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ABSTRACT 

 

Sexual decision-making is a major challenge among adolescents globally. Reports have 

shown that adolescents in Nigeria, including Bayelsa State, encounter numerous life-

threatening adverse effects due to lack of sexual decision-making which resulted into 

unwanted pregnancy, sexually transmitted infections and HIV/AIDS. Previous studies 

concentrated more on risky behaviours and practices using survey methods than interventions. 

This study, therefore, was carried out to investigate the effects of Metacognitive Therapy 

(MT) and Negotiation Skills Training (NST) in enhancing sexual decision-making among in-

school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. The moderating effects of HIV risk-perception 

and self-esteem were also examined. 

 

The study was anchored to the Theory of Planned Behaviour, while the pretest-posttest 

control group quasi-experimental design with a 3x3x3 factorial matrix was adopted. The 

multistage sampling procedure was used. Three Local Government Areas (LGAs) (Sagbama, 

Southern-Ijaw and Yenagoa) were randomly selected out of the existing eight LGAs in 

Bayelsa. Three secondary schools were randomly selected from each of the LGAs. The 

students were screened with Carey and Steinberg Sexual Decision-making tool, and those 

who scored below 40 participated. The schools were randomly assigned to MT (21), NST (28) 

and control (26) groups. Interventions lasted 10 weeks. The instruments used were Sexual 

Decision-making (α=0.75), Sexual Risky-Behaviour (α=0.77), Self-esteem (α=0.89) and HIV 

Risk-perception (α=0.71) scales. Data were analysed using Analysis of covariance and 

Bonferoni Post-hoc test at 0.05 level of significance.   

 

The participants’ age was 16.56±3.23 years, and 58.0% were male. There was a significant 

main effect of treatment on sexual decision-making (F(2,56) = 397.34; partial η2 = 0.93). The 

participants in MT had the highest mean score (61.93) compared to those in negotiation skills 

(57.57) and control (30.24) groups. There was a significant main effect of HIV risk-

perception on adolescents sexual decision-making (F(2,56) = 7.36; partial η2 = 0.21). The 

participants with high HIV risk-perception had the highest mean score (57.45) compared to 

those with moderate (45.74) and low HIV risk-perception (39.04) groups. There was a 

significant main effect of self-esteem on sexual decision-making behaviour (F(2,56) = 32.02; 

partial η2 = 0.53). Those with high level of self-esteem had the highest mean score (53.18) 

compared to those with moderate (51.16) and low self-esteem (40.46) groups. There was a 

significant interaction effect of treatment and self-esteem on sexual decision-making (F(4,56)  = 

2.15, partial η2 = 0.13) in favour of those with high self-esteem in MT group. There was no 

significant effect of treatment and HIV risk-perception. There was no significant interaction 

effect of HIV risk-perception and self-esteem on sexual decision-making. The three-way 

interaction effect was not significant.  

 

Metacognitive therapy and negotiation skills training enhanced sexual decision-making 



 
 

x 

among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, with Metacognitive Therapy being more 

effective. Counselling psychologists and other helping professionals should adopt these 

interventions for effective sexual decision-making. 

 

Keywords: Metacognitive therapy, Negotiation skills training, Sexual decision-making, 

In-school adolescents in Bayelsa State 

 

Word count:    456 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background to the Study 

Adolescents face the problem of making important decisions about relationships, 

sexuality, and sexual behaviour as they grow up. Incidentally, they are growing up in 

circumstances quite different from that of their parents, with greater access to formal 

education and more exposure to new ideas through media, telecommunications and other 

avenues. The environment in which young people are making decisions related to sexual and 

reproductive health is also rapidly evolving. Whatever decision adolescents make has 

enormous consequences for adolescents and society. The decisions they make impact their 

health and well-being for the rest of their lives. Also, any faulty sexual decision of 

adolescents can pass from one generation to the next generation in terms of social, economic 

and demographic consequences. That is why intervention in the sexual decision of 

adolescents is an intergenerational investment with huge benefits for subsequent generations. 

The decision to delay sexual initiation or other forms of sexual intimacy can be difficult, 

especially when adolescents are being pressured by peers.  

A decision regarding relatively inconsequential matters such as cloth to wear, food to 

eat, films to watch, amongst others may not be as complex for adolescents as deciding to have 

a relationship that involves sexual activities. The high increase in the rate of sexual 

reproductive health problems among young people in Nigeria is alarming (National 

Demographic Health Survey, 2018). This suggests the need for adequate attention to how 

adolescents make sexual decisions. Studies show that about one-quarter of Nigerian 

adolescents are sexually active by the age of sexual debut, ranging from 10 to 15 years 

(National Demographic Health Survey, 2018). One in 20 of an estimated Nigerian population 

of 191, 835, 936 are reported to contract sexually transmitted infections each year, and half of 

all cases of HIV infection take place among people under the age of 25 years (NDHS, 2018, 

and Worldometers World population by country 2017). This could result from the earlier 

sexual debut and early marriage, which increase adolescents' vulnerability to negative 

outcomes.  

In Nigeria, the median age at first sexual intercourse has declined from 19 years in 
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2013 to 15.6 years in 2018 (NDHS, 2018). Teenage unwanted pregnancies are also problems 

of adolescents who have an early sexual experience.  It is also reported that about 1.25 million 

young people commit induced abortions yearly and many have serious complications without 

obtaining the post-abortion care needed (UNFPA, 2013). This trend is worrisome if one third 

(36.5 million) of Nigeria's total population of 123 million are youth between the ages of 10 

and 24.1 years. 

Broadly speaking, decision-making is the process of identifying and choosing between 

alternatives based on the values and preferences of the decision-maker. It is a cognitive 

process of choosing a path of action in response to potential alternatives after examining the 

possible consequences of each alternative (Beyth-Marom, von-Winterfeldt and Edwards, 

2013). Trewatha and Newport (2012), observed that the decision-making process plays an 

important role in the functioning of an individual life. Human destiny is determined by the 

type of decisions made and the choice can make individuals happy or unhappy and can as 

well, give an individual peace of mind or destabilize such, even after a seemingly reasonable 

decision has been made. The interference of short emotions makes decision-making more 

challenging, and short-term emotions get in the way of decisions, hence, beclouding one's 

judgment.  

A sexual decision is the preferences and resolutions made by an individual regarding 

the timing of sexual intercourse, contraceptive use and conditions under which sexual 

relationships occur (Ofole, 2016). Similarly, Madison (2001) opined that sexual decision-

making for adolescents involves delaying sexual initiation, focusing on other achievements 

(i.e., school, student organizations, career); avoiding the risk of unplanned pregnancy, STIs, 

and HIV. According to Casey, Getz, and Galvan, (2008) components of sexual decision-

makings kills for adolescents who are not married include the understanding choice to be 

sexually active; being informed about sexuality, sexual health, and the components of a 

healthy relationship, having the ability to communicate with the opposite sex. This justifies 

why the International Planned Parenthood Federation, (2010) stated that comprehensive 

sexuality education (CSE) should “seeks to equip young people with appropriate knowledge, 

skills, attitudes and values they need to determine and enjoy their sexuality, physically, 

emotionally, individually and in relationships”.  

Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United States (SIECUS), (2008) 

corroborated this by stating that sexually healthy teens will show or have the following 

qualities within their relationship with peers which include: the practices health-promoting 

behaviours; understanding the consequences of their actions; understand that media messages 
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can create unrealistic expectations related to sexuality and intimate relationships; ability to tell 

the difference between personal desires from that of their peer group; understand the 

consequences of sexual behaviours; accept people with different values and experiences and 

recognize and stay away from relationships that may not be healthy for themselves or others. 

A major concern is that as adolescents are beginning to explore their sexuality at the same 

time they are being bombarded with a jumble of confusing messages about sex which 

includes the watching of mainstream movies, television, and music (not to mention the 

pornography industry) make sex seem highly desirable, but ignore its consequences, and peers 

typically perpetuate a wide range of misinformation as they brag, exaggerate, and tease each 

other thereby creating a psychological pressure to have sex.  

On the other end of the spectrum, parents and other adults, including teachers, often 

communicate vague or dire warnings that aim to cast sex as unappealing, dangerous, or sinful, 

but all too often give biased or incomplete information, which fails to prepare young people 

for the joys and heartbreak, responsibilities and risks, that they will inevitably experience 

when they do have sex. The disturbing reality is that this is happening with increasing 

frequency and the exhibition of a teenager's promiscuity has raised awareness of the 

consequences experienced in society.  

Moreso, anecdotal report shows that sometimes teens do not feel ready or want to 

have sex until later in life, but they may lack the skill to communicate their wishes or feel 

good about a  sexual decision to abstain due to several reasons. First of all, there is an 

increased risk-taking behaviour that occurs during adolescence. Moreso, multiple factors may 

contribute to this phenomenon, which includes biological changes, peer pressure, individual 

differences in genetic composition, environmental exposures, cultural and family influences 

(Feldstein and Ewing, 2016; Somerville, Jones, and Casey, 2010).  

Significantly, the developmental changes may also affect decision-making during this 

period, potentially leading to seemingly poor choices based on biases towards immediately 

rewarding experiences over those with long-term benefits (Rutherford, Mayes, and Potenza, 

2010). Moreso, the biology of bad decision-making in teens shows the frontal lobe, which is 

responsible for decision-making, impulse control, sensation-seeking, emotional responses and 

consequential thinking which does not finish developing until their early-to-mid 20s. The 

relationship between brain development and the risk of making poor choices, particularly 

during hot situations, is referred to as psychosocial maturity. Research has shown that youth 

aged 12 to 17 years are significantly less psychosocially mature than 18 to 23 years who are 

also less psychosocially mature than adults (24 and older).  
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Moreover, teenagers' psychosocial immaturity makes them more likely to: seek 

excitement and engage in risk-taking behaviour; make choices on impulse; focus on short-

term gains; have difficulty in delaying gratification; be susceptible to peer pressure and fail to 

anticipate the consequences of their choices (Checkoway, and Richards-Schuster, 2013). 

Similarly, Akanle (2010) investigated personal decision-making among men in Nigeria using 

the ages between(20 and 45 years). The result of the findings shows that knowledge of 

HIV/AIDS will not be significantly related to personal decision-making concerned with 

HIV/AIDS. Findings show that most of the existing studies (Darteh, 2014; Davis, 2013; Da-

Marita, McCabe and Killackey, 2015) were conducted in other countries. Studies also show 

that sexual decision is culture-specific, which implies that what will influence the sexual 

decision-making of an average Nigerian adolescent could differ from that which motivates 

adolescents from European and Asian countries.  

Also, adolescence is the time when a person is most susceptible to peer pressure 

because peers become an important influence on behaviour during adolescence, and peer 

pressure has been called a hallmark of the adolescent experience. Children entering this 

period in life become aware for the first time of the other people around them and realize the 

importance of perception in their interactions. Moreso, peer pressure is widely recognized as a 

major contributor to the initiation of drug use, particularly in adolescence. This has been 

shown for a variety of substances, including nicotine, and alcohol (Bongardt, Daphne van de, 

Reitz, Sandfort, Deković, and Maja, 2015). A study found several unhealthy practices derived 

from peer pressure, such as condoms, are despised, threats of ridicule for abstinence, and 

engaging in sexual activity with multiple partners as part of a status symbol (especially for 

males). The students’ colloquially call others who choose abstinence “umqwayito”, which 

means dried fruit/meat. An important solution for these problems is communication with 

adults, which the study found to be extremely lacking within adolescent social groups 

(Selikow, Ahmed, Flisher, Mathews and Mukoma, 2009). 

Darteh, Doku and Esia-Donkoh (2014) examined the reproductive health decision-

making and choices, including engaging in sexual intercourse and condom use, among 

women between ages (15-49) in Ghana. Findings revealed that one out of five women could 

not refuse their partners' requests for sexual intercourse while one out of four indicated that 

they could not demand the use of condoms from their partners. Also, it was further revealed 

that women aged (35-49) were more likely to make a rational decision about engaging in 

sexual intercourse compared to those aged (15-24). Ofole (2016) investigated the 

effectiveness of Multimodal Therapy (MMT) on sexual decisions of adolescents studying at 
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Remedial Centres in Rivers State, Nigeria. The result showed there was a significant main 

effect of treatment. Male participants were reported to have superior treatment gains when 

compared with the female participants.  

Findings show that most of the existing studies (Darteh, 2014; Davis, 2013; Da-

Marita, McCabe and Killackey, 2015) were conducted in other countries. Studies also show 

that sexual decision is culture-specific, which implies that what will influence the sexual 

decisions of an average Nigerian adolescent could differ from that which motivates 

adolescents from European countries. Ofole (2016) made a pioneering effort in modifying 

sexual decisions among adolescents in Rivers State; however, the research effort produced 

limited results because it adopted one treatment in the study which makes it impossible to 

compare the effectiveness of the treatment with other therapies. Given the paucity of 

researches on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, this 

study, therefore, investigated the effectiveness of Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation 

Skills Training on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, 

Nigeria.  

Metacognitive Therapy was the first treatment adopted in this study. This choice is 

based on preliminary evidence in the literature which suggests that it has the potential to assist 

students to make a healthy sexual decision. The theory that underlying its application was 

developed by Flavell (1971) which was originally designed to help people with a generalized 

anxiety disorder. It has been used for several health-related and mental issues such as social 

phobia, obsessive-compulsive disorder, depression, and schizophrenia. As the name suggests, 

it was used to make participants “think about their thinking”, become “aware of their 

awareness” using its two components of knowledge about cognition and regulation of 

cognition (Schraw, 1998). It is a therapy based on the Information Processing Model by Wells 

and Matthews (1994).  

Metacognitive Theory is based on the principle that most problems and difficulties in 

life such as making a rational decision are caused by a pattern of faulty extended thinking. 

This pattern is known as the Cognitive Attentional Syndrome (CAS) according to Wells 

(2012). Metacognitive Therapy focuses on removing the CAS in response to negative 

thoughts and experiences by raising an individual's awareness of this process and improving 

the selective control of it. Bushman and Anderson (2011), in their findings, confirmed that 

metacognitive therapy challenges the underlying metacognitive beliefs (irrational) which are 

associated with negative ideas, unhealthy sexual practices and less reliance on fixed patterns 

of thinking and mental control such as coping with stress and emotional experiences of life.  
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Flavell, (1997) reported that metacognitive therapy can modify self-attention to the 

practice of external attention monitoring within and between sessions from the beginning 

while removing worry in the first two sessions. The identified processes would both correct 

the content of the distorted self-image thereby relying on an internally generated self-image 

that could give rise to an exaggerated negative sense of self. Metacognitive therapy has to do 

with cognitions that control human thoughts to determine whether one can take appropriate 

decisions by dismissing irrelevant thoughts rather than “sinking into prolonged distress of 

life” Wells (2009). The goal of MCT is to first discover what individuals believe about their 

thoughts and how their minds work, then show the client how these beliefs lead to unhelpful 

responses to thoughts that serve to unintentionally prolong or worsen symptoms, and finally 

to provide alternative ways of responding to thoughts to allow a reduction of symptoms. 

Metacognitive therapy is still relatively new but it is as well documented evidence in treating 

social anxiety disorder, generalised anxiety disorder (GAD), health anxiety, obsessive-

compulsive disorder (OCD) and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as well as depression 

(Dammen, Papageorgiou and Wells, 2014; Siegle, Price, Jones, Ghinassi, Painter and Thase, 

2014). 

Negotiation Skills Training is another therapy that was utilized to assist the 

adolescents learns how to make a healthy sexual decision. According to the World Health 

Organization (WHO, 2014), negotiation skills training is one of the ten core life skills 

required by adolescents to enable them to make an informed sexual decision.  Negotiation 

skills are a process by which people exchange things of value using a win-win approach. 

Covey, (2000) asserted that negotiation skills mean rationally knowing how to reach the best 

agreement and not just any form of agreement. The process of negotiation includes the 

following stages: preparation, discussion, clarification of goals; negotiation towards a win-

win outcome, implementation of a course of action, negotiation and conflict management, 

assertiveness skills and refusal skills as asserted by Geckil and Dundar (2012). Also, when 

individuals communicate openly about sex, it is more likely to reduce HIV risk through safer 

sex methods than when adolescents do not discuss such issues.   

The goal of sexual negotiation training in this context is to help participants develop 

personal life skills. These skills are taught using several methods, which include modelling, 

role-playing, behavioural rehearsal, case studies among others.  Specifically, in this study 

negotiation skill training was used to build the participants self-esteem, which will make them 

have the belief that their views are worthwhile and equal to those of others. This is to resist 

the temptation to simply give up hope, rather than creating a “win-lose” situation. 
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Transactional Analysis was used to explore the position of “I'm OK, you're OK”, the 

participant's empathy is also known as “the other side of the coin was enhanced to enable 

them able to see others” points of view, and “put themselves in other peoples position” was 

inculcated in the sessions.  

In this study, the moderating variables are HIV risk perception and self-esteem. HIV 

risk perception is simply the way people generate decisions based on assessments of 

situations as a significant predictor of future life events (Brady, 2012). The construct 

determines how people will make decisions about behaviours regarding ethical, financial, 

health, recreational, and social issues (Weber, Blais, and Betz, 2002). One would expect that 

as the level of perceived risk increases, a person is less likely to engage in risk-taking 

behaviour, but there is evidence indicating that this is not always the case. Ofole (2010) stated 

that under negative problem framing, decision-makers perceiving high levels of risk respond 

to risk-seeking behaviour.  

 Another factor that could moderate treatment outcomes is self-esteem. Self-esteem is 

conceptualised as being crucial for personal happiness in human existence as opined by 

Rosenberg, (1965). The self-esteem of adolescents plays an important role in their 

engagement in health-related risk behaviours such as physical treatment, dietary behaviours, 

physical activity, sexual behaviour, substance use, which the Youths Risk Behaviour 

Surveillance System, (2013) has enumerated. It is believed that self-esteem could either 

contribute to wellness or lead to harmful effects on the body. Female and male adolescents 

who have high self-esteem are the ones who likely committed physical inactivity.  

Researchers have revealed a significant association between health behaviours and 

adolescents' self-esteem. More recently, Envuladu, Kwaak, Zwanikken and Zoakah (2017) 

reported an important association between self-esteem and health risk behaviours of 

adolescents in their study. They found out that adolescents who scored low on the self-esteem 

scale had higher scores for health risk behaviours. Similarly, evidence abounds that low self-

esteem is strongly linked to unsafe sexual behaviour among adult residents of a drug 

treatment programme (Okhakhume, 2014).  

A study utilizing a large cross-sectional sample of South African adolescents observed 

that low self-esteem was linked to several risky behaviours including unprotected sex. 

However, an inverse relationship between high self-esteem and risky sexual behaviour has 

been reported by Enejoh, Pharr, Mavegam, Olutola, Karick and Ezeanolue (2016). In the 

above findings thus far, efforts have been made to address the effectiveness of metacognitive 

therapy and negotiation skills training on sexual decision-making among in-school 
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adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria.  

 

 

1.2  Statement of the Problem    

Adolescents unwantedpregnanciesare due toiearly isexual iexperience leading to faulty 

sexual-decisions made. iIt iis iestimated ithat iapproximately i16 imillion igirls iaged i15 ito 

i19 iyears iand i2.5 imillion igirls iless ithan i16 iyears igive ibirth ieach iyear iin ideveloping 

iregions iincluding iNigeria i(UNFPA, i2015). Importantly, the complications iduring 

ipregnancy iand ichildbirth iare ithe ileading icause iof ideath ifor i15 ito i19-year-old igirls 

iglobally. iEvery iyear, an approximate sum of 3.9 imillion igirls within the age bracket that 

iundergo iunsafe iabortions. iAdolescent imothers iface ihigher irisks iof ieclampsia, 

ipuerperal iendometritis, iand isystemic iinfections ithan iwomen iaged i20 ito i24 iyears, 

i(UNFPA, i2015). 

Regrettably, the biological development of adolescents has brought not only changes 

to their bodies, but also new vulnerabilities to abuse, particularly in the arenas of sexuality. 

Yet, as adolescents enter puberty in Nigeria, taboos, discomfort and fear prevent parents and 

other trusted adults from teaching relevant information to help adolescents navigate the 

complexities of their emerging sexuality. This may not be unconnected to the high increase in 

the rate of sexual reproductive health problems among young people in Nigeria. This suggests 

the need for research on adolescents' sexual decisions making skills.   

It is worisome to note that Nigeria iis ithe isecond-largest iHIV/AIDS idisease iburden 

icountry iin ithe iworld iwith i3.2 imillion iafter iSouth iAfrica, iwhich ihas about6.8 imillion 

iburdens iof ithe idisease NACA, (2017). The National HIV Sentinel Survey researched in 

2014 and revealed that HIV/AIDS prevalence among adolescents between ages 15-29 has 

shows that the Bayelsa State report is higher than the national prevalence rate which was 3.17 

per cent with the second-highest prevalence rate in Nigeria. It was placed on record that the 

iNigerian iAssociation ifor ithe iPromotion iof iAdolescent iHealth iand iDevelopment 

i(NAPAHD, i2016), further revealed the ieffect of unwanted pregnancy which ithe icourse iof 

ithe iadolescent ilives idrastically, ileading ito ian iuntimely ideath,infantmortality, social 

istigmatization, iruined ifuture icareer iwith ilow iself-esteem iand ident of family ireputation 

iin ithe isociety. Moreso, ithis challenge has iposes ia ilot iof iliability ito ithe ination's 

ieconomy iwith ia ifrightening ispread growthof ithe idiseases ito iall iaxis, ithereby iincreases 

ithe iinflux iof ithe inational isocial imiscreants, iinsecurity, iunwanted ichildren iin ithe 

istreet iamong iothers. 
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1.3 Objectives of the Study  

The general objectives of this study examined the effectiveness of Metacognitive 

Therapy and Negotiation Skills Training on sexual decision-making among in-school 

adolescents in Bayelsa State. Specifically, the study:  

i. determine the main effect of Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation Skills Training 

on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents; 

ii. find out the main effect of HIV risk-perception on sexual decision-making among in-

school adolescents; 

iii. assess the main effect of self-esteem on sexual decision-making among in-school 

adolescents; 

iv. examine the interactive effect of treatment and HIV risk-perception on sexual 

decision-making among in-school adolescents;  

v. explore the main interactive effect of treatment and self-esteem on sexual decision-

making among in-school adolescents; 

vi. identify the interactive effect of HIV risk-perception and self-esteem on sexual 

decision-making among in-school adolescents; and 

vii. explore the interactive effect (three-way) of HIV risk-perception and self-esteem on 

sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents. 

 

1.4  Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses were tested at 0.05 level of significance. 

1.    There is no significant main effect of treatments on sexual decision-making among in-

school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

2.     There is no significant main effect of HIV risk-perception on sexual decision-making 

among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

3.    There is no significant main effect of self-esteem on sexual decision-making among in-

school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

4. There is no significant interaction effect of treatments and HIV risk-perception on 

sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

5. There iis ino isignificant iinteraction ieffect iof itreatments iand iself-esteem ion isexual 

idecision-making iamong iin-school iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria. 

6. There iis ino isignificant iinteraction ieffect iof iHIV irisk-perception iand iself-esteem 

ion isexual idecision-making iamong iin-school iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, 
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iNigeria. 

7. There iis ino isignificant ithree-way iinteraction ieffect iof itreatments, iHIV irisk-

perception iand iself-esteem ion isexual idecision-making iamong iin-schooladolescents 

in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

 The study would be of immense benefit for the immediate group of students who were 

exposed to the intensive treatments in handling diverse problems because it would provide 

them with a comprehensive understanding of sexual behaviour as a result of participating in 

the intervention programme. However, adolescents' unhealthy sexual decisions would be 

transformed into a more reasonable reality, thereby, safeguarding the teens' future as a 

warning signal to be mindful of their actions from the dangers and ill of wrong sexual 

decisions. The process would lead to the internalisation of instilled discipline that would 

foster sanity, peace and order, which would enhance the moral tone in the school as well as in 

the society at large. 

These findings would benefit the parents, guardians, caregivers as well as 

communities where the adolescents were drawn, by enlightening the adolescents and 

confirming to them that they are the future leaders. It is expedient that when all hands are on 

deck, the rate of indulging in risky sexual behaviours would reduce the incidence of unwanted 

pregnancy, contracting of Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) including HIV/AIDS, 

unsafe abortions and ultimately death which is recently witnessed among adolescents 

especially in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

The findings of this study would be useful in the successful implementation of 

Guidance and Counselling services when adopted in the schools in terms of handling the 

behavioural problem of students. Also, the counselling psychologist could tailor varied 

interventions using empirical data that would be generated from this study to provide a road 

map on how to improve healthy sexual decisions among in-school adolescents in the State. 

The findings of this study would equally help the school administrator by extending to 

the teachers to increase the awareness as regards the high rate of deadly diseases (HIV/AIDS) 

among adolescents at large coverage and how it affects the adolescents both academically and 

psychologically. Thus, the study would also help them to know what is expected of them as a 

role model and this could help the administrator of schools to produce students who can 

contribute meaningfully towards the development of the State and the nation at large.  

Furthermore, the study would equally help different stakeholders, such as community 
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health workers, civil societies, faith-based organizations, Non-Governmental Organizations, 

such as (WHO, USAID), researchers and programme designers to identify areas of weakness 

in the curriculum content and would be able to alleviate identified weakness with the result 

from this work by using the best strategies to target the in-school populations across the 

studied area.  

Similarly, it is envisaged that the outcome of this study would attract the attention of 

policymakers to recognize the need to institute prevention activities in Bayelsa State in 

particular given that Bayelsa state is one out of the five states in Nigeria with the highest 

HIV/AIDS prevalence between (6-8%) which is above the national prevalence rate of (3.2%) 

which could be reduced through intensive action for implementation of the findings. 

Finally, it is expected that the outcome of this study would expand research frontiers 

in the field of reproductive health education, especially with the young adolescents and 

equally, would be of help to prospective researchers in education to be aware of faulty sexual 

decision-making among adolescents and as well help in developing their research works. 

 

 

 

1.6 Scope of the Study  

This research is limited to investigating the effectiveness of Metacognitive Therapy 

and Negotiation Skills Training on sexual decision-making. Only in-school adolescents in 

Bayelsa State were targeted. Furthermore, this study was limited to two moderator variables 

(HIV risk perception and self-esteem). The study adhered strictly to senior secondary school 

(S.S.S II) students only. This class of students were chosen because SSSI students were not 

yet stable trying to be adjusted to fit into senior classes while SSSIII were equally preparing 

for their WAEC/NECO external examination which is why only SSSII students were selected 

for the study.   

 

1.7  Operational Definitions of Terms 

For this study, the following terms were operationalised: 

Sexual decision-making: Sexual decision-making in this study refers to the choice made by 

adolescents in Bayelsa State to delay intercourse for sexually inexperienced as well as the 

choice of secondary abstinence as reported in the screening instrument. 

Metacognitive therapy: Metacognitive therapy was the treatment used for experimental 

group one to change their faulty pattern of appraisal of information regarding the sexual 
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relationship.  

Negotiation skills training: In this study, Negotiation skills training was the treatment 

adopted for experimental group two. This treatment involves empowering the participants 

with assertive communication and tactical empathy to enable them to achieve a win-win 

position in a sexual relationship.  

HIV risk-perception: HIV risk-perception is used to explain the extent to which an 

adolescent in Bayelsa State thinks that he or she is vulnerable to STIs/HIV due to risky sexual 

behaviour. 

Self-esteem: Self-esteem is how an adolescent in Bayelsa State assess his or her self-worth, 

emotions and behaviours which is categorised into three levels. In this study, self-esteem was 

used interchangeably as self-worth, self-regard, self-respect and self-integrity.  

Adolescent: An adolescent is a person whose individuality has not yet been sufficiently 

recognized from the age of 10 to 18 years, which encompasses a profound physical and social 

change, thereby late adolescence may occur beyond the age of 18y  years as described by 

Elliott and Feldman (1990). 

In-school Adolescents: In-school Adolescents refers to a group of learners or teenagers 

between the ages of 12-18 years attending either public or private senior secondary school in 

the study area 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This chapter reviewed relevant literature on the interventions necessary for improving 

sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents. The review was carried out both 

theoretically and empirically in this study. 

 

2.1 Theoretical Review 

2.1.1 Concept of Adolescent Decision-Making Process 

Decision-making plays a vital role in health risk behaviours, and adolescents often 

lack, the ability to process information about decision-making which is necessary to change 

risky behaviour or to improve health outcomes (Hollen, 2008). Decision-making is poorly 

practised by many adolescents, in particular those under the age of 15, which is determined by 

the level of cognitive development of the adolescent. However, stress adversely affects 

decision-making, and yet high-level cognitive processes that many adolescents do not possess 

are necessary for quality decision-making (Deollenez, 2015). Sexual decision-making is a 

reality of life that involves the selection procedure of the alternative that can lead to desirable 

outcomes in the available choices. The possibility of using available substitutes can be 

determined by several factors, and the preferred substitute depends on the number of 

substitutes available. Making a balanced, rational decision means taking the right decision 

free of bias, but a choice that can lead an adolescent to do the right thing which could lead to 

positive results (Alliance, 2015).  

Decision-making from a psychological perspective has examined individual decisions 

in the context of a set of needs, preferences and values that humans then seek. It is an ongoing 

method of integrating with environmental interaction. Decision-making is concerned with the 

descriptive accounts of how people go about making choices which can usually be enhanced 

by breaking a problem into parts, working on the parts separately, and then combining them 

to make a final decision. The process implies creating and appraising options and making 

choices among two or more alternatives and sometimes, it is difficult to make a good and 
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reasonable decision without relevant information needed for each phase of activity in the 

decision-making process. The art of making serious decisions provides individuals with useful 

knowledge and abilities that could be applied to different stages of decisions, large or small in 

everyday life. Isabel (1998) also confirmed that people's decision-making depends to a large 

extent on their cognitive style.  

Myers and Peter (2014) also developed a set of four bipolar dimensions, called a 

Myers-Briggs-type indicator (MBTI). The parameters of these dimensions are thought and 

sentiment, extroversion and introversion, judgment and perception, and finally, sensitivity and 

intuition. She went further by saying that an individual's decision-making style refers to how 

individuals are arranged on scores on these four dimensions. For example, an individual who 

scored close to thought, extraction, detection and judgment would tend to have a logical, 

analytical, objective, critical and empirical decision-making style. Decision-making can be 

seen as a problem-solving activity resulting in an acceptable outcome. Reason (2012) asserts 

that decisions may be made under social pressure or time constraints may affect a careful 

consideration of the options and consequences which may be influenced by one's emotional 

state at the time such decision is made.  

Gardner and Steinberg (2005) acknowledge that adolescents have more chances to 

involve in risk-taking behaviours with peers, and the reason is that this period is a time they 

tend to spend more time with their peers. Evans, Brown, and Killian (2012) argue that the 

decision-making capacities of adolescents are problematic and complicated for several 

reasons, including family structure, socioeconomic class, religion, race, and ethnic origin. 

Mann, Harmonic and Power (2009) argued for capacity development in adolescents. There 

are nine indicators of skills, decision-making: choice, understanding, creativity, compromise, 

consequences, connectivity, credibility, consistency and engagement. 

Precisely, adolescents equally encountered attitudinal constraints (i.e., the beliefs 

about the proper age for making the right decision), peer group pressures to conformity, 

breakdowns in family structure and functioning, and finally restricted legal rights to make 

important personal decisions. Maier (2008), emphasised that the major developmental task 

during adolescents involves the acquisition of skills for intimate interpersonal living, such that 

developmental stages are directed toward the search and pursuit of a career, work and love. 

Moreover, if the pursuit of a stable love relationship, including the expression of her 

sexuality, represents a healthy and natural progression into adulthood.  

 

2.1.2I Decision Making of Adolescence 
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Adolescents are prone to make bad decisions as it is a part of the 

adolescencedevelopmental period in life. At times adults may wonder why teens make the 

decisions thatthey do, and even some teens look back at the decisions they make; 

unfortunately, often whenit's too late. Today's youth have many decisions to make and many 

dilemmas to face every day,including whether or not to engage in sexual activity at a young 

age. "A critical issue for today'syouth is developing a healthy understanding of their sexuality, 

and the United States SurgeonGeneral has labeled this challenge as one of the nation's leading 

public health concerns"(Iowa State University, 2007)..Adolescents are faced with sexual 

exploitations daily including: music, movies,television, news, magazines, Internet, cell 

phones, posters, clothes, and friends. Teens have tomake the important decisions tobecome 

involved in sexual activity or to refrain.Adolescence sexual decision-making is a complex 

issue that has received muchattention in the literature.  

 The concept that positive self-esteem, problem-solving,and reasoning skills served as 

probable protective factors for a variety ofadolescent risk behaviours, including sexual 

activity, has been documented, as wellas the findings that lower levels of problem-solving 

skills, health-promotingbehaviours, and education were all possible predictors of early 

intercourse.(Fantasia,2008).Teenagers are generally impulsive in most any activity that they 

do. They don'tnecessarily think ahead of time why they want to do it and what the 

consequences are, or what therisks are. Teens sometimes just do it because they want to do it 

or because they cave in to peerpressure."A motivation for engaging in any sexual relationship 

is social enhancement to gainattention or popularity, to fit in, and to show maturity" Iowa 

State University, (2007). There is really norhyme nor reason and that may be why it is so hard 

to study adolescents and why they make thedecisions they do.  

According to one study, "What's novel about this research is that we 

havedemonstrated that quite a bit of adolescent decision-making is not reasoned onany level.It 

is not because it's motivated behaviour, or they have thought about how much they want to do 

it.It's because they just do it" (Science Daily, 2007).Teenagers tend to experiment with risky 

behaviours because they are curious or they wantto know what it feels likes, what it tastes 

like, and/or what will happen. Just as infants arecurious when they are in new environments, 

teenagers are curious when they go through theadolescent stage of development. It has been 

said that they have raging hormones, puberty, andan urge to fulfill the "feelings of desire" 

deep inside them. Peers also have a high impact ondecision making.  

Besides, a lot of young teenagers are still trying to figure out who they are and most 

ofthe time they ask their friends what they are doing, or follow in their friend's footsteps. 
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Thistype of action is called the Haley Effect. This can be described as, "when teenagers are 

mullingover a question of right or wrong, safety or danger, they take into account what others 

do orthink" (Decisions, 2007). "This type of goal for adolescents is considered 

unhealthybecause they are easily swayed to participate in a romantic relationship because of 

socialpressures" Risky behaviours,(2009). These types of behaviours may also lead to other 

unhealthyrisky behaviours. 

An example of the Haley effect is, "it would be safe to put my seatbelt on, but I want 

tosee ifmy best friend puts her seatbelt on first." Teenagers go through a decision-making 

process,but they don't necessarily go through a gut-instinct making process. If they know 

something iswrong or bad, their decision is not necessarily based on the safety of the person 

doing thethinking, but they base it on what others will think or do, others meaning peers and 

friends.Some educators are researching ways to help adolescents during the decision-

makingprocess.  

 In the elementary schools, educators provide programmes for students to assist them 

inmaking responsible sexual decisions. Providing lessons on peer pressure awareness is 

necessarybecause teenagers base a majority of their decisions on what their friends thinks is 

"cool" or "in."The main consideration for more research is that teenagers are often foreigners 

in their ownbodies during adolescence and puberty. They not only are confused about what is 

going on intheir bodies, but they are confused and trying to fit in with others around them. 

Watching media,TV, Internet access and listening to music may all contribute to the conflict 

many teensexperience about what is right and wrong about sexual decision-making. 

❖ Early Sexual Activity 

Teenagers are starting to engage in sexual activity at younger and younger 

ages.According to the article Risk Behaviours: Sexual Activity among Teens and Teen 

Pregnancy(2002), teenagers from ages 15-19 are starting to have a decrease in early sexual 

activity whereasages younger than 13 are having an increase. Among adolescents younger 

than 14 years old,27.8% have touched each other under clothing, 19.9% have touched each 

other's genitals, and7.6% have had sexual intercourse,Iowa State University, (2007). "Youth 

who develop strong self-regulatory skills in middle childhood are better equippedto avoid 

risky behaviour in adolescence including risky sexual behaviour" (Teen sexual behaviour, 

2008). 

This tends to begin in early childhood with the parental regulation. Thetrend that teens 

are maturing faster than they used to years ago and their hormone levels are onthe rise 

contributes to the fact that adolescence are more likely to be pursued by older adults,which 
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could lead to poor decision-making skills due to peer-pressure. "Among 

adolescents,Affiliation with deviant and sexually active peers is linked to greater likelihood of 

sexualbehaviour" (Teen sexual behaviour, 2008). 

The media may have a substantial impact on how males and females view 

themselves,which may also lead to early sexual activity. This happens because when girls go 

throughpuberty, adolescence and into womanhood, females are viewed as sexual objects or 

objects ofdesire. Girls have to be sexually attractive based on looks, and the perception is for 

even moresexually experienced to be an adult or be considered a "woman." Men, on the other 

hand, mayhave tomaintain their manhood by being involved in sexual activity. Peers may 

look at the guysas being "boys" if they haven't had sexual experiences and a "man" if they had 

(Risk Behaviours,2002). 

Another factor that tends to lead to early sexual activity is the denial that oral sex or 

analsex is actually "sex." Adolescence are experimenting with oral and anal sex at younger 

agesbecause they believe it doesn't constitute as sex, and one can not get diseases if they are 

not havingintercourse. This thinking may in part be due to a lack of knowledge and quite 

possibly the"word-smithing" of a former president accused of having sex, as he challenged 

the definition ofsex. This rising epidemic of teens and early sexual activity is also giving rise 

to teens andemotional problems. Does early promiscuity cause depression? Does depression 

cause a teen tochoose to have numerous sexual encounters to relieve stress and anxiety or to 

improvepopularity? According to the article The Emotional Risks of Early Sexual Activity in 

2002 it isstated, 

It has been clear for quite some time that teen sex and emotional problems such 

asdepression are related. What has not been clear is if teen sex causes depression, 

ordepression causes teens to have sex. Recent research suggests that both may betrue. Teens, 

especially girls, who have sexual intercourse may be at greater riskfor depression. And 

depression in teens is now known to lead to risky sexualbehaviours. Royer, et al. (2009). 

Early sexual activity may also lead to later adulthood risky behaviour. When adolescentsare 

taking risks whether it is with substance abuse and early sexual activity, they "lose" 

manythings which can include: friends, family, education, dreams, goals, and hope. What 

tends tohappen is that parents think back to times when they may have felt they lost 

something and thisbecomes a challenge for them.  

Parents may possibly refuse to refuse to talk about these riskysexual behaviours 

because "they will return to these moments of deprivation and loss, and in orderto repair what 

went wrong, they need to attempt to re-find what was lost" Royer, et al. (2009).Early sexual 
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activity is also contributing to more serious problems including other riskybehaviours and the 

onset of disease: STD's, HIV, and AIDS amongst teenagers. According to adivision of CDC, 

approximately 18% of all new HIV diagnoses are among young people aged13-24 and teens 

and young adults have the highest rates of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs)of any age 

group. Internet surfing, alcohol consumption, sexting, experimenting with drugs andother 

risky behaviour all may contribute to early sexual activity (CDC, 2009). 

❖ Risky Behaviours 

The onset of early sexual activity also may include teens who experiment with other 

riskybehaviours. These may include alcohol, drugs, smoking, dating violence, vandalism, and 

evenother addictions such as gaming, the Internet, and junk food consumption, extreme 

shopping, orgambling. According to the online website 4Parents.gov, it is stated that one 

unhealthy behaviouroften leads to another. For example, teens who smoke are more likely to 

drink alcohol and usedrugs. Teens who drink are seven times more likely to have sex than 

teens who don't drink.When teens were asked in a recent survey if they were drinking or using 

drugs, the last time theyhad sex, almost one in four of them said yes (Risky Behaviours, 

2009).  

A study linking self-regulationand proneness to risky sexual behaviour in 2006 found 

that "self-regulation in middlechildhood influences adolescent sexual risk taking" (Moyer, & 

Sullivan, (2008). However, they also found that poor or low self-regulation appears to send 

children on down thepath of sexual risk taking by increasing their taking part of early 

substance use  (Moyer, & Sullivan, (2008).Teens are more apt to engage in risky behaviours 

when they become involved with thewrong crowd. If their friends are experimenting with 

drugs and alcohol, more than likely thatone person will as well. If their friends are 

experimenting with sex and being sexually active,more than likely that person will too.  

However, if the teen is not informed on how to avoid peerpressure, or if ones' self 

esteem and confidence is low, the teen will more than likely becomeinvolved in many 

different types of risky behaviour "Negative peer pressure predicted sexual risk taking both 

directly and indirectly, through earlysubstance abuse" Mayeux, et al (2008). Therefore, risk 

proneness isallowing youth to be pressured into risky behaviours such as substance abuse, 

which may lead toan increase in risky sexual behaviour. When adolescents are using drugs 

and alcohol, and thenengaging in risky sexual behaviour, it may be because their decision 

making skills are impairedand their inhibition is reduced which will in tum impairs their 

judgment making spontaneous andhazardous decisions,Mayeux, et al (2008). 

Moreso, a prevention education is a critical part in reducing risky behaviour. The 
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media appears toadvocate for promiscuous behaviour. When reading the covers of magazines 

for women, readersare told how to please a man, super-charge your sex life, and break the 

boundaries to free sex.Unsupervised teens who read the material or watch music videos or 

listen to the music hearencouragement to engage in sex as "everyone is doing it, and doing it 

often." Kids may feel leftout or feel they are different if they are doing it and talking about it. 

Finding ways to prevent the mass media and technology from promotion of sexualcontent for 

young teens would be one way for prevention of early sexual activity and riskysexual 

behaviours.  

According to the National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and 

HealthPromotion, HIV/STD prevention education should be developed with the active 

involvement ofparents, be locally determined and designed to meet the age and needs of the 

teens, and beconsistent with community values. It should address the needs of youth who are 

not engaging insexual intercourse as well as youth who are currently sexually active, while 

ensuring that allyouth are provided with effective education to protect themselves and others 

from HIV infectionand STDs now and lifelong (CDC, 2009).If all parties are working 

together to raise awareness of the sexual epidemic, awareness ofthe increase in teens having 

sex at earlier ages and acknowledge that media play an importantrole in challenging the core 

values of the families, educators and parents can work together toinform teens about making 

good decisions pertaining to their wellness, health and safety. 

❖ Role of Parents 

Parents and guardians also have a major impact on how their child views risky 

behavioursand whether or not they choose to engage in risky behaviours such as substance 

abuse and earlysexual activity. While parents cannot make their child's decisions for them, 

and parents cannothold their child's hand and be there with them throughout their entire life, 

parents can help theirchild develop strategies to build strong character, and skills that build 

resilience. "Sex Educationrequires adults to consider our own perceptions of adolescents and 

to place the adolescent inrelation to our own views of sexuality, maturity and vague, largely 

articulated, beliefs about'grownupness' " National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and 

Health Promotion, Division of Adolescentand School Health. (2009).  

Moreso, parents need to see their adolescents as "adults," just asthey would 

themselves, and conducting conversations about age-appropriate sex with maturity.There are 

key points that a parent can make with their child including encouragement to talk toother 

adults at school such as counselors or teachers, become involved with the school to helpbuild 

programmes or know the news of the school, and stay connected with the school by keeping 
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incontact with your student's teachers (CDC: Parents and Families, 2009). 

 

2.1.3 Decision-Making iPatterns or Styles Iin IAdolescents 

This iprocess icomprises ihigh-level icognitive iactivities isuch ias ireasoning, icritical 

ithinking, icontrol iand icognitive iprocesses i(Santrock, i2012). iFor ian iadolescent ito ibe 

isafe, ithe ifollowing iskills iare iessential iwhich iinclude: igathering ithe iappropriate 

iinformation, iapplying ithe igeneral imorals iin irisky isituations iand iputting ithese ipieces 

itogether iwith ithe iright idecision-making irule iconsistently i(Parker, i2005). iDecision-

making iis iabout ichoosing ione ioption ifrom imany ichoices iand iaccepting ior 

irejectingicurrent iopportunities. iHe ialso istressed ia imental iprocess ithat iis iequipped 

iwith ispecific ihuman ifeatures isuch ias iwisdom, ithought, iconsciousness iand ithe iwill ito 

irealize. iThe itendency iof ia iteenager ito ichoose ione iof ithe imany ioptions iis iregarded 

ias ithe icognitive iprocess. i 

In iaddition, ifor ieffective iand ihealthy idecision-making, ithese icognitive iprocesses 

ishould ibe imanaged iby i(Deniz, i2011). iThese iskills iinclude ithe iuse iof iinformation, 

ithe ievaluation iof iopportunities, ithe ievaluation iof ithe ipositive iand inegative iaspects iof 

idecisions, iand ithe ievaluation iof ithe ioutcomes iof idifferent ichoices. iIt iis iimportant ito 

imake iappropriate iand irealistic idecisions, icollect ithe icorrect iinformation iand ievaluate 

iit i(Byrness, i1994). iThere iare iseveral idifferent itypes iof idecision iprocesses. iThe iact 

iof imaking iacceptable, iaccountable iand iresponsible isexual idecisions iis ivery iimportant 

iand iit irequires inotable iskills ifor iadolescents ito ilearn ibecause ia igood ior ibad idecision 

ican isignificantly iaffect ian iindividual ifor ithe irest iof ihis ior iher ilife. iA ipositive isocial 

igathering, ifor iexample, imay imake ia iteenager icapable iof imaking ia iresponsible 

idecision ithat imay ilead ito ia iproactive idecision-making istyle. iThe ifollowing 

isummarizes ithe idifferent idecision-making imethods ithat iapply ito iadolescents: 

a) Inactive iDecision-Making iStyle 

Inactive idecision-making iis ia imethod iby iwhich ithe iyouth idoes inot imake ia 

ichoice, iand ithat ifailure idetermines iwhat ihappens. iThe iinactive iyouth idoes inot iknow 

iwhat ito ido iand itakes itime ito imake idifficult idecisions iand itherefore ilacks ithe 

iconfidence ito imake ian iappropriate iand iresponsible idecision i(Bolen, i2008). 

b) Reactive iDecision-Making iStyle 

A iresponsive idecision-making istyle iconsists iof iallowing iothers ito imake 

idecisions ion itheir ibehalf. iTeenagers iwith ithis itype iof idecision-making iare ieasily 

iinfluenced iby iwhat iothers ithink, ido ior isuggest. iTherefore, ithey ilack iconfidence iin 
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ithemselves iand ineed ito ibe iloved iby iothers. iIn iother iwords, ipeople iwho imake 

ireactive idecisions ido inot ihave ithe iwill ito imake iappropriate ichoices iand iare ithus 

iresponsible ifor itheir iactions. 

c) Proactive iDecision-Making iStyle 

A iproactive idecision-making imethod iconsists iof itaking irational isteps ito imove 

iforward. iIt iis ia imethod iin iwhich ione iexamines ithe idecision ito ibe imade, iidentify 

iand ievaluate iactions ihe/she imight itake, iselect ian iaction, iand itake iresponsibility ifor 

ithe iconsequences iof ithis iaction. iBolen, i(2008) iargues iagainst iproactive idecision-

making iresulting iin iresponsible idecision-making iand ican ibe isummarized iin ithe 

ifollowing idecision-making imodel: i 

a) iDescribe ithe isituation iwhich inecessitates ia idecision. 

b) iList ithe idecisions ione icould imake. 

c) iShare ithe ilist iof ipossible idecisions iwith ia itrustworthy iadult, isuch ias iparents ior 

ia ileader. i 

d) iEvaluate ithe iimpact iof ievery idecision. 

e) iDetermine iwhich idecision iis imore iresponsible iand iappropriate. 

f) iFollow iup ion ia idecision iand iassess ioutcomes iby iaccepting ithe iviews iof iolder 

ipeople. 

It iis iimportant ito inote ithat ithere iare iadvantages ito imaking iresponsible idecisions 

iabout isexuality. iFor iexample, iBolen i(2008) iargues ithat ia iresponsible isexual idecision 

ileads ito iactions ithat ipromote ihealth, iprotect isafety, ifollow ilaws, ishow irespect ifor 

iself iand iothers, ifollow iguidelines iset iby iresponsible iadults, iand idemonstrate igood 

icharacter. i 

 

2.1.4 i Sexual iDecision-Making Iin ITeenagers 

Sexual idecision-making iis ithe iability ito iuse iall iavailable iinformation ito 

ievaluate ia isituation, ianalyze ithe iadvantages iand idisadvantages, iand imake ian 

iinformed iand ipersonal ichoice. iThe iinfluence iof iemotion ion idecision-making iwill ibe 

iprovided, ifollowed iby ia imore idetailed ilook iat iany ispecific idecision-makings iskills 

irelated ito ithe icomponents ithat ican ibe iimpacted iby ione's iemotional istate. iDjamasbi 

i(2006) idiscussed ihow ian iindividual's iemotions imay iaffect ihis ior iher iability ito 

iprocess iinformation iand imake iprecise ijudgments. iSexual idecision-making iin 

iadolescents iis ithe imost icomplicated iexperience. iIt iis inot ienough ito iassess 

iadolescents' iinformation iabout isexual iintimacy ior itheir iperceptions iof itheir ipartners; 
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ione ihas ito irecognize ithe isignificance iof itheir ilife iexperience, icognitive iabilities, iand 

isocial ienvironment ias iwell ias itheir iemotional istate. iBy icontrast, i“sexual inegotiation” 

iincludes iverbal iand inon-verbal iinteraction iand idynamics iamong ipartners ito idecide 

ihow iand iwhen irelationships iwill ioccur. i 

Moreover, idecision-making ior isex inegotiation iprocesses iare iinfluenced iby 

iconceptual iand iideological ifactors ithat iinfluence iwhat iis iperceived ias igender-specific 

ibehaviour. iSchool-based isexuality ieducation iaims ito iimprove ithe ioutcomes iof 

iadolescents' isexual ibehaviour iby ioffering ithem iinformation iand iskills ito ihelp ithem 

iimprove itheir isexual idecision-making. iIn iNigeria itoday, ifor iexample, ithe igovernment 

ihave iapproaches irequesting ischool-based iHIV iguideline iwhich iconsolidate 

iinformationiabout iHIV isickness iand iaversion iwhile ineglecting ithe iin-school 

iadolescents ior inever iprivileged iadolescents iof iour isociety i(Guttmacher iInstitute, 

i2012). i 

Guttmacher iInstitute, i(2012) iclaimed ithat ieducation ipolicy ihas imandated ithe 

iextend ito igeneral isex ieducation, iwhich ivaries iwidely iwith ithe irequirements icovering 

iabstinence, icontraception iuse, ianatomy, ihealthy idecision-making, isexual icoercion, 

icommunication, isexual iorientation, iand iconsequences iof iteenage ipregnancy. 

iFurthermore, isexuality ieducation iin ischools ifalls iinto itwo imain icategories: iabstinence 

ieducation iand icomprehensive isexuality ieducation. iFor imany iyears, iextensive iefforts 

ihave ibeen imade iand icritical, iastute iand ipractice-oriented iwritten iwork ihas ibeen 

igiven ion iwhether isexuality ieducation iis iworking iwell i(Kirby, i2010; iLaris iand 

iRolleri, i2012). i 

2.1.5 Characteristics iof  Adolescents iDecision-Making 

The ifollowing iare ithe ibasic icharacteristics iof iadolescent iefficacy iof ialternative 

iapproaches ito iprevent irisky ibehaviours iamong iyouth. iThis istudy ireveals ifive iessential 

ipoints: i 

Firstly, ias iwe ihave inoted, iteenagers iare isensitive ito irewards ithat iinclude 

irewarding istimuli isuch ias isocial istatus iand iadmiration. iThis iincreased iawareness iof 

irewards imanifests iitself iin itwo idifferent iways: (a)IWhatiadolescents icare ifor iand 

(b)IWhatihas iparticular iweight iwhen ithey imake isuch idecisions. iThus, iwhen 

iadolescents iare ifaced iwith ia ichoice ibetween itwo ialternative icourses iof iaction i(e.g, 

itrying iversus iforgoing ismoking), iadolescents iwould ipay irelatively igreater iattention ito 

ithe ipotential irewards iof ieach ialternative i(e.g, igaining ithe iadmiration iof ione's ifriends 

iversus ipleasing ione's iparents) ithan ito ithe icosts iof ieach i(e.g, ipotentially ideveloping 
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icancer iversus ilooking i“uncool” iin ifront iof ione's ifriends). iIn icontrast, iadults itend ito 

ipay iequal iattention ito iboth irewards iand icosts i(these iage idifferences iin iwhat 

ipsychologists icall ithe i“risk-reward icalculus” ithat itend ito idisappear iafter iage i17 

i(Cauffman, i2010). i 

Second, iin icomparison ito iadults, iadolescents iare imore ilikely ito ifocus ion ithe 

iimmediate iconsequences iof ia idecision irather ithan ithe ilong-term iconsequences 

i(Steinberg, i2009). iThis iapplies iboth ito itake iinto iaccount ithe ipotential ibenefits iof ia 

ichoice iand ito itake iinto iaccount ithe ipotential icosts. iResearch ishows ithat iadolescents 

iexpect ithe ivalue iof ithe ifuture ireward ifar imore istrongly ithan iadults, iopting ito 

ireceive ia ismaller isum iearlier i(Steinberg, i2009). iThis idoes inot iappear ito ibe idue ito 

ipoor iimpulse icontrol ibut iinstead ito ithe igenerally iweak iorientation ito ithe ifuture 

ievinced iby iyoung ipeople, iespecially iduring ithe iearly iadolescent iyears i(i.e, ibefore 

iage i16). iThus,iit iis inot iso imuch ithat iadolescents iare iunable ito idelay ithe 

igratification i(we icould isee iit iin ia ismall ichild) ithat iit iis ithat ithey isimply iprefer inot 

ito ido iit. i 

Third, ithe iweak ifuture iorientation iis iseen iduring iadolescence ialso iaffects ihow 

iadolescents ievaluate ithe ipotential icosts iof ia idecision, iin ithat ithey iare imore ilikely ito 

ipay iattention ito iand ifocus ion ithe iimmediate iand ishort-term idrawbacks iof ia ichoice 

ithan ion ithe ilonger-term iones i– ialthough, iit ihas istated, iconsideration iof iany 

inegatives i(long ior ishort iterm) iis ilikely ito ibe iless iimportant ithan iconsideration iof 

irewards i(and iparticularly ishort-term irewards). i 

Fourth, iadolescents idecisions iabout irisk-taking ibehaviour iare imore ieasily 

iswayed ithan iare iadults' iby ithe iinfluence iof itheir ipeers; isusceptibility ito ipeer 

iinfluence iis ihigh iduring iearly iand imid-adolescence ideclines isteadily iuntil iabout iage 

i18, iat iwhich ipoint iit ilevels ioff i(Steinberg iand iMonahan, i2007). iIn iaddition, ipeer 

iinfluence itends ito iincrease iadolescents' isensitivity ito iawards iand itheir ipreference ifor 

iimmediate iawards i(Gardner iand iSteinberg, i2005). iAs ia iconsequence, iwhen ideciding 

ithe ipresence iof itheir ipeers, ibut inot iadults, iare imore ilikely ito ishow iactivation iof ithe 

ibrain's ireward isystem ithan iwhen ithey iare ialone, iand imore ilikely, ias ia iconsequence, 

ito imake ia iriskier idecision. i 

Fifth, idue ito iimmaturity iof ibrain iregions iassociated iwith icognitive icontrol, 

iadolescents iare iless iable ito iregulate itheir ibehaviour ithan iadults i(Galvan, i2007; 

iSteinberg, i2008). iThis iis ireflected iin iadolescents igreater itendency ito iact ibefore 

ithinking iand itheir ilesser iinclination ito imake iand icarry iout iplans, ias iwell ias ithe 
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igreater idifficulty iadolescents ihave iin iregulating itheir iemotions, iboth ipositive i(e.g, 

iexuberance) iand inegative i(e.g, ianger). iThe imaturation iof ithe iregions iof icognitive 

icontrol iof ithe ibrain, ithe icontrol iof iimpulses icontinues ito imature iwell iuntil iyoung 

iadults. iThe idecision-making iprocess iof iadolescents iis imore ieasily idisrupted iby 

iemotional iand isocial iexcitation ithan ithat iof iadults i(Albert iand iSteinberg, i2016). 

TheWorld Health Organization, 20019), emphasised that after the 20th birthday, ones is no 

longer a teenager. However, neural plasticity continues, as the brain and particularly the 

prefrontal cortex (PFC) develop further.  

 

 

2.1.6 Developmental iStages iof iAdolescents 

Adolescent idevelopment iis iapproximately i10 iyears iago, inew iguidelines 

ipublished iin iPediatrics iadvised ithat igirls iwho istart ito idevelop ibreasts iand ipubic ihair 

iat iage i6 ior i7 iyears iare inot inecessarily iabnormal. iBrindis, iSattley, iand iMamo, 

i(2005). iThe iguidelines iwere ibased ion iseveral istudies, ithe imost iimportant ibeing ithe 

itrial iby iHerman-Giddens i(2009) iof i17,000 igirls ibetween ithe iages iof i3 iand i12 iyears 

iwho iwere ipatients iin imore ithan i200 ipaediatricians' ioffices iacross ithe icountry. iIssued 

iin i1997, ithe ireport iwas ibased ion igirls iassessed iin i1992 iand i1993. iEarlier istandards 

ifor ipuberty iwere ibased ion ia istudy iof ifewer ithan i200 igirls iin ia iBritish iorphanage iin 

ithe i1960s i(Campbell, iRamey, iand iPungello, i2003). iThe iobesity iepidemic ihas ibeen 

ipostulated ito ibe ithe iprobable icause iof ithe iearly ionset iof ipuberty. i 

Similarly, iDanish i(2006) ireported ithat igirls iwere ideveloping ibreasts iat ian 

iearlier iage ithan ithey iwere i15 iyears iago. iEarly ipuberty i(as imeasured iby ibreast 

idevelopment) iwas ifound ito ihave iincreased ifrom ian iaverage iage iof i10.9 iyears iin 

i1991 ito i9.9 iyears iin i2006. iThis ichange iwas inot idue ito iobesity ias igirls' ibody imass 

iindex i(BMI) iremained iconstant ifor ithe iduration iof ithe istudy. iHowever, 

ienvironmental ifactors, isocioeconomic iconditions, inutrition iand iaccess ito ipreventive 

ihealth icare iare iother ipotential ireasons ifor iearly ipuberty. iGirls itend ito igo ithrough 

iadolescence iearlier ithan iboys. iThe istages ifor iboth isexes iare iidentical iand iare 

idivided iinto iearly, imid iand ilate iadolescence. 

1. Early iAdolescence iStage 

The ibasis iof ithe iearlier ionset iof ipuberty ileads ius ito iquestion iwhether 

iadolescence istarts iwith ipuberty ibecause ithe iother iaspects iof iadolescence ioften iare 

inot ipresent ibefore ithe iage iof i10 iyears. iIn igeneral, iyoung ipeople iexperience iphysical 
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ichanges ithat itry ito iadapt ito ichanges iand ioften iwonder iwhether ithey iare inormal. iAt 

ithis istage, ichildren iare ipreoccupied iwith itheir ibody iimage iand iintimacy. iThese 

iprivacy iconcerns iare itransforming iinto ia isense iof ifamily iseparation iand ia igreater 

iemphasis ion ipeer irelations iand igroup iactivities. iConcrete ithinking igoes ion ifrom 

ichildhood, ibut iabstract ithinking ibegins ito idevelop, iespecially iin iless ipersonal ifields, 

isuch ias iacademics, iCasey, iJones iand iHare, i(2008). iAlthough iyoung iteenagers imay 

istart ito iexperience itheir isexuality i(particularly iwith isexual ifantasy iand imasturbation), 

isexual iintercourse iis inot icommon. i 

However, iit iis iimportant ito inote ithat imany igay iteens ihave inever ihad ia isexual 

iexperience iwith isomeone iof ithe isame isex, iand ithat i“teens iwho iwill ieventually 

iidentify ias igay, ilesbian ior ibisexual ido inot ialways ido iso iduring iadolescence,” 

i(Cavazos-Rehg,iSpitznagel iand iSchootman, i2012). iAttraction ioccurs iin ilate 

ichildhood/early iadolescence iand ican iprecede ior ioccur iconcurrently iwith ia ifirst 

iromance ior ifirst isexual iexperience iand iit iis iuncommon ifor iadolescents ito iexperience 

isame-sex iattractions, imost igay iyouth iexperience iopposite-sex iattractions, isometimes 

ibefore isame-sex iattractions. iResearch ihas ishown ithat iover i80% iof igirls iand i60% iof 

iboys iattracted ito ithe isame isex irecognize ithe iopposite isex's iappeal. iIn ia isimilar ivein, 

iboys ireported ithat ithe ionset iof iheterosexual iattractions ihappened iaround ithe isame 

iage ias isame-sex iattractions iand ioccurring ion iaverage i1 ito i2 iyears iearlier ithan igirls, 

i(Centers ifor iDisease iControl iand iPrevention, i2010). 

2. Middle iAdolescence iStage 

This istage iis icharacterized iby icomplete iidentification iof isecondary isexual 

icharacteristics iand ideceleration iof igrowth. iThe ifeelings iof iomnipotence iand 

iinvincibility iculminate i(although ithis imay ialso ibe ia itime iof iheightened ifeelings iof 

ivulnerability). iThese ifeelings ifavour ithe idevelopment iof iautonomy ibut ican iplace ithe 

iadolescent iat iincreased irisk iof icontracting iSexually iTransmitted iInfections i(STIs) ior 

ibecoming ipregnant ibecause ithese iindividuals icannot iweigh ithe iconsequences iof itheir 

iactions iappropriately. iIn iaddition, iabstract ithinking iand iother iexecutive ifunctions 

icontinue ito idevelop ibut ihave inot iyet ifully iformed, iand iat ithis istage, iadolescents iare 

imoving itowards igender iorientation iand igender iidentity. iThese ihave iled ito ia igrowing 

iconcern iabout iwhether ithey iare iattractive iand iattach igreater iimportance ito itheir ipeer 

igroup. iMany iadolescents iin ithis iphase ican i«fall iin ilove» ifor ithe ifirst itime. iSexual 

iexperimentation iis icommon, iand imany iwill ihave isex iin ithe imiddle istage iof iteenage 

ilife. 
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3. Late iAdolescenceIStage 

Arguably, ithe ilate iteenage istage icontinues ithroughout ithe ipost-secondary 

iperiod. iBrain idevelopment, iespecially iof ithe iprefrontal icortex, imay icontinue iuntil ithe 

iage iof i22 ifor ifemales iand i25 ifor imales i(Checkoway iand iRichards-Schuster i2003). 

iLate iteens itend ito ifocus ion iself-reliance iand ithink ibeyond ithemselves. iMost 

iadolescents iduring ithis istage ican ithink iabstractly ifor ithe ifuture iand imore iperceptive 

ito isecure iwith itheir ibody iimage iand igender irole iand itheir isexual iorientation iis 

ialmost isecure. iTeens iin ilate iadolescence iwork ion itransitioning ito iadult iroles iin 

irelationships, ischool, iand iwork iand ithese icategorises imay istill iact iimpulsively ias 

idenoted ias iconfirmed iby i(Centers ifor iDisease iControl iand iPrevention, i2010). 

iBecoming ia isexually ihealthy iadult iis ian iadolescent idevelopment itask ithat iinvolves 

ithe iintegration iof ipsychological, iphysical,icultural, ispiritual, isocietal iand ieducational 

ifactors. iUnderstanding ithe iphysical, iemotional iand icognitive istages iof ian iadolescent 

iis iespecially iimportant. 

 

2.1.7 School-based iSexuality iEducation ifor iAdolescents iin iNigeria i 

In iNigeria, ia inational itask iforce ideveloped iguidelines ifor icomprehensive 

isexuality ieducation ibased ion ithe iSexuality iInformation iand iEducation iCouncil 

i(SIECUS) imodel iof istarting iearly iskills idevelopment ifor iadolescents, iteacher itraining 

iand icommunity iinvolvement i(Finger, i2000). iThis iinitiative iwas iorchestrated iby ia 

icollaboration ibetween iAction iHealth iInternational i(AHI), ikey inon-governmental 

iorganizations iworking iin ithe ifield iof ireproductive ihealth iand ithe iNigerian 

igovernment. iFollowing ithe iadoption iof ithe iNigerian iPublic iGuidelines iin i1996, iover 

i100 iagencies iapproved iand iintegrated ithese iinto itheir iprogrammes i(Brocato, i2005). iA 

inon-governmental iorganisation i(NGO), ithe iAssociation ifor iReproductive iand iFamily 

iHealth i(ARFH), iin icollaboration iwith ithe istate igovernment, ifirst ideveloped ia 

icurriculum ibased ion iSIECUS iguidelines ithat iwere iimplemented iin i26 isecondary 

ischools iand ifor iten ito i18years iof iage. iFrom i1999 ito i2003, ithe iDepartment ifor 

iInternational iDevelopment i(DFID) ialso iimplemented iFamily iPlanning iEducation i(LPE) 

iin iNigeria. i 

It ifocused ion ihuman idevelopment, irelationships, isexuality, ifamily ilife iand 

ipersonal iskills idevelopment. iIn iaddition, ithe iNigerian igovernment iapproved ia 

icomprehensive inational isex ieducation iprogramme, iFamily iLife iand iHIV iEducation 

i(FLHE), ia ifew iyears iafter ithe iintroduction iof ithe iSIECUS iguidelines. iThis ishould 
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ibe iincorporated iinto iall ilevels iof ieducation, ifrom iprimary ito ihigher ieducation 

i(Brocato, i2005). iWhile isome icountries ihave ibegun ito iimplement iit, imany ihave inot 

idone iso idue ito ifinancial iconstraints. iHowever, ithe iimplementation iof ithe iHLIF iis 

inot ialways iadequate, iand ithe iprogrammes iare ionly iactive iin ischools isupported iby 

iNGOs. iHowever, iin iDecember i2007, ithe iFederal iGovernment iannounced ithe 

iinclusion iof iFLHE iin ithe icurricula iof itwo isubjects. iSocial iStudies iand 

iIntegrated/Basic iScience iavailable iat iNigerian ihigh ischools i(Isa, i2007). i 

The iNigerian iEducational iResearch iand iDevelopment iCouncil i(NERDC) i(2003) 

idefines iFLHE ias iA iplanned iprocess iof ieducation ithat ifosters ithe iacquisition iof 

ifactual iinformation, iformation iof ipositive iattitudes, ibeliefs iand ivalues ias iwell ias 

idevelopment iof iskills ito icope iwith ithe ibiological, ipsychological, isocio-cultural iand 

ispiritual iaspects iof ihuman iliving. iThis idefinition ishows ithat ithe iscope igoes ibeyond 

isexual iintercourse iand iinstead iaddresses isexuality ias ian iintegral ipart iof ithe ihuman 

ibeing. iThis iis iin iline iwith ithe iWorld iHealth iOrganization's idefinition iof isexuality. 

iThe iemphasis ion itheisocial, icultural iand ispiritual iaspects iof ilife imakes iit iapplicable 

ito iNigerian isociety iwith iits ivarious icultures iand ireligions. i 

Moreover, iit iis iwell icommunicated ito ithe idifferent istakeholders, iits 

iimplementation ican ibe ihighly isuccessful. iThe iprogramme iis iorganised iaround isix 

itopics, ieach icovering ithe iknowledge, iattitudes iand iskills irequired iby iage: i 

i. i Human idevelopment i 

ii. i Personal iskills 

iii. i Sexual ihealth i 

iv. i Relationships i 

v. i Sexual ibehaviour i 

vi. i Society iand iculture i 

According ito iNERDC i(2003), iit iis idesigned ito ibe ilearner-centred, iwith 

ibuilding icontent ifrom ieach itheme iof ithe iprevious ione iso ithat ithe icontent iis irich. 

iHer ithematic iapproach imakes iher irobust iand iavoids iunnecessarily ioverburdening ithe 

ischool's icurriculum. iIt ishould ibe istructured ito iachieve ithe idesired ilearning ioutcomes 

ithrough icomprehensive icoverage iof ithe itopics ilisted. iAlthough ithe iprogramme iis 

idesigned ito icover iprimary iand itertiary ieducation ilevels, ionly ithe ilower isecondary 

ilevel iis icurrently ibeing iimplemented iacross ithe icountry. i 

In iaddition, isexual iabstinence iis ithe ionly iSTI iand iHIV iprevention ioffered 

ithrough ithe iSexual iHealth iCurriculum. iAs ia iresult, iit ilacks icompleteness ibecause iit 
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iprovides iminimal ioptions ifor iSTI/HIV iprevention iand iignores ithe ineeds iof ilearners 

iwho iare ialready isexually iactive. iAvailable idata i(national iand ilocal) ishow ithat ihigh 

iproportions iof iadolescents iare isexually iexperienced/active iwhile ia isizeable iproportion 

iintends ito iinitiate isex ishortly i(Macro, i2003; iEsimai, i2005 iand iNwaorgu, i2009). 

 

2.1.8I The iRole iof iEmotions iinIAdolescents iDecision-Making Process 

The ihope iof ithe ihappy iaggressor imentioned ithat ithe iperpetrators iwill ibe 

ihappy iafter iachieving ithe idesired iresult iby iimmoral iactions. iThis ialso ishows ithat 

imoral iknowledge iand imoral iemotions iare ihighly iuncoordinated iin iyoung ichildren. 

iAlthough ichildren ican iexperience imoral iemotions isuch ias iguilt iand ishame iat i3-4 

iyears iof iage, ithey ido inot iexpect ito iexperience ithese iemotions iin imoral isituations 

iuntil iabout i7-8 iyears iof iage i(Eisenberg, i2010). iHowever, ias iadults, ithere iseems ito 

ibe ia imuch icloser iconnection ibetween imoral iknowledge iand imoral iemotions i(Haidt, 

i2001). iThe iimportance iof ithis idevelopment istems ifrom ithe ifact ithat ianticipated 

iemotions iin isocial isituations iare ilikely ito iinfluence ithe ibehaviours ithat ian iindividual 

ichooses ito iadopt.iThe istudy ishowed ithe iimportance iof iemotions iin idecision-making 

i(Lemerise iand iArsenio, i2010). i 

Lemerise iand iArsenio i(2010) iprovide ia isocial iinformation iprocessing imodel iin 

iwhich ian iindividual's isocial iinformation idatabase icaptures iboth iemotional imemories 

iand iemotional iskills. iWhile iemotion imemories iprovide iinformation iabout iprevious 

iemotional iexperiences, ithe iemotion-related iskills iallow ifor ithe iactivation iof iemotions 

iappropriate ito ia igiven isituation iand ialso iallow ifor iaccurate iinterpretation iof isocial 

isignals. iLikewise, ithe iability ito iinterpret iand iactivate iemotions iwill iinfluence ithe 

idecision-making iprocess iand ithe iresulting ibehaviour. iIn ithis icapacity, ipeople iwho 

idiffer iin itheir iemotional iskills iwill ilikely idiffer iin ithe ibehaviours ithat iresult ifrom 

ithese iprocesses. iIzard, i(2011) isimilarly italked iabout iemotion iknowledge, ior ithe 

iability ito ianticipate ithe iemotional ireaction iof ithe iself iin ia igiven isituation ibased ion 

isocial isigns iand ito iaccurately iinterpret iemotion isignals. i 

However, iit iis iargued ithat iemotion iknowledge ifacilitates iappropriate isocial 

ibehaviour, iwhether ithis ientails iprosocial ibehaviour ior ithe iavoidance iof irule 

itransgression, ias isocial icues iare imore ilikely ito ibe iinterpreted iin iways ithat iactivate 

ithe iappropriate iemotions. iThis iconnection ibetween iemotional iawareness iand ibehaviour 

iresulting ifrom ithe isocial idecision-making iprocess ihas ibeen iestablished. iIzard, i(2011) 

idemonstrated ithat iemotional iawareness iin ipreschool isignificantly ipredicts ibehavioural 
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ioutcomes isuch ias iassertion iand icooperation iin ithird igrade. iFurthermore, ithose 

ichildren iwho iwere imore iskilled iat irecognizing iand ilabelling iemotional iexpressions iat 

iage i5 iwere imore ilikely ito idisplay icooperative ibehaviours iat iage i9 iand iless ilikely ito 

idisplay inegative ibehaviours isuch ias ihyperactivity. i 

Girls itend ito ipossess imore iemotional iknowledge ithan iboys iand, isimilarly, ito 

ibehave imore iprosocially ithan iboys i(Schultz, iIzard, iand iAckerman, i2000). iIn ithe 

imoral isphere ispecifically, iit ihas ibeen ishown ithat iconsciousness iof imoral iemotions 

irefers ito imeasures iof imoral ibehaviour. iMiller, iEisenberg, iFabes, iand iShell i(2006) 

ifound ithat ichildren's ivicarious iemotional iresponses, isuch ias isympathy, iwere ipositively 

iassociated iwith ithe ichild's ilevel iof imoral ireasoning iand ia imeasure iof ipeer-directed 

ihelping. iIn ithe istudy, ichildren's iprosocial ibehaviour iwas ipositively iassociated iwith 

iself-reported inegative iemotions iin iresponse ito idistressed ipeers iand inegatively 

iassociated iwith iself-reported ipositive iemotions ifor idistressed ichildren. i 

 

 

 

2.1.9 Sexual Decision-Making Models in Teens 

These are postulated models for sexual decision-making that are effective for 

adolescents. 

1. Decisions based on Moral Instinct 

Sexual decision-making involves the resolution of sensitive issues relating to the 

morality of premarital sexual relationships. Kohlberg's (1969) theory of moral development, 

Carroll and Rest (1998) offered a theoretical model of moral decision-making which holds the 

inherent complexity of sexual decision-making, outlined the major psychological components 

involved in behaving morally, and suggested that moral problem solving comprises an 

ordered advancement and combination of the following constituent procedures:  

Recognition and Sensitivity: This involves translating and explaining a given social situation 

to be aware that a moral issue exists. It involves being sensitive enough to acknowledge that a 

person's well-being is at stake.   

Moral Verdict: This has to do with the skills of determining what ideally ought to be done in 

a given situation, what one's moral ideals call for or which moral norms apply in the given 

situation.  

Values and Influences: Devising a plan of action with one's moral ideal in mind but also 

taking into account non-moral values and goals which the situation may activate, as well as 
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the influence of situational pressures.   

Performance and Implementation of Moral Action: McKinnley (2012) confirmed that 

behaviour follows its purpose despite distractions, obstacles and incidental adjustments; 

organization and maintenance of behaviour to achieve its objectives. In other words, decisions 

are made differently by different people, and for different reasons.  

Although the end products of various decisions may appear to be identical, however, 

this similarity may be more apparent than real. For example, individuals can decide to engage 

in sexual intercourse for various reasons: for the reason that they are in love, or planning to 

marry; for the reason that they feel pressured by or obligated to their partner; they believe 

“everyone else” is doing it; the opportunity for intercourse presents itself; they are drunk or 

stoned or horny; it sounds like fun; or for any other reasons. 

Moreso, adolescents who abstain from sexual intercourse may do so for a diversity of 

reasons: sometimes they have not yet formed a clear cut judgment about the moral 

acceptability of premarital intercourse; in other times, such individuals could believe that 

sexual intercourse is acceptable only within the context of marriage; they may want more 

security or love in their current relationship; they may fear pregnancy or disease; in fact, they 

may perhaps fear that their parents might find out, or for any other reasons. The crucial 

decision to participate or not to participate in sexual intercourse reflects widely opposing 

reasons which are not cheerfully apparent if one looks only at the incidence, or absence, of the 

sexual act itself. Carroll and Rest (2013) argued that addressing moral problems involves 

“interrelated processes” among which “there can sometimes be significant tensions.” The 

study will look at the influences of these interrelated processes.  

2. Decision-Making based on Moral Sensitivity 

Carroll and Rest (2013) argued that moral sensitivity is a question of acknowledging 

that the welfare of an individual is at stake. It is the awareness that individual reputation, self-

esteem or the future (or whatever) can be at risk according to the sexual decisions of such a 

person. Some sexual behaviours are individualized; for example, masturbating, or fantasizing 

or deciding whether to engage in them requires personal decision and cooperation in itself. 

For this reason, sexual intercourse is a social event that requires a minimum of two 

participants, such as Hendrick and Hendrick, (2013). However, whether or not to participate, 

ideally, but not necessarily, in social activities. Decisions regarding sex can be made in 

isolation or collaboration with another person.  

Unilateral sexual relations decisions are probably the exception, not the rule of 

decision-making, but they do occur. Decisions about sexual intercourse can be made without 
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an existing interpersonal relationship. Kirkendall (1998) reported that 8% of his subjects, that 

is the participants had made up their minds not to engage in intercourse quite independent of 

any particular heterosexual association”, and the decisions thus made sustained behaviour in 

such a way that “no later decision-requiring situation arose”. Notwithstanding of the extent to 

which both “anticipants” participate in the decision, the decision itself represents a complex 

exercise in social cooperation, for the reason that sexual intercourse is, by definition, a social 

phenomenon. Social co-operation is managed through the exercise of the principles of equity 

between and within the group.  

3. Decisions are based on Moral Judgment 

One can reasonably ask, according to what norms do humans or individuals judge the 

morality of sexual behaviour? What influences the judgement on the moral question of sexual 

intercourse before marriage? Asking these questions are germane to the issues of moral 

judgment because individual standards for morally appropriate sexual behaviour are the 

salient source of personal influence at the moral judgment phase of decision-making about 

premarital sexual intercourse. These standards were first formulated and subsequently 

amplified or prolonged by Jurich and Jurich (2014). The traditional standard approves or does 

not allow pre-marriage sex for both sexes. This is the rigid norm officially advocated by most 

social institutions. One noteworthy example is the organized religious institution. The 

orientation is based on strict respect for the ethical principle of self-denial. Jurich and Jurich 

(2014) reported that those who held to the traditional standard were significantly more 

religious than any other group, and significantly more females than males endorsed the 

traditional standard.  

Peplau, Rubin, and Hill (2007), reported that 18% of couples interviewed in the study 

abstained from sex in their relationships, and were therefore classified as now the traditional 

norm. The double standard allows sexual intercourse before marriage in the male, but not in 

the female. Jurich and Jurich (2014) confirmed that the double standard, two measures, differs 

from the traditional critically important standard. It is not total, but situational, until then, it 

allows sex for the male. The authors concluded that this situation produces an established 

model of behavioural options for the man based on his sexual norms along with those of his 

female partner. In each situation, the relationship needs an exclusive behavioural approach to 

the various participants in that relationship. Peplau, (2008) argued that their subjects, 

regardless of gender, overwhelmingly vetoed the double standard, but when outlooks about 

sex-role appropriate behaviour did differ, the attitudes were usually more accommodating for 

males than for females and the permissiveness with affection standard legitimizes premarital 
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sex happening in the context of a love relationship. 

 

2.1.10I Factors ibehind iPoor iSexual iDecision-Making iin iAdolescents 

Several ifactors ican iinfluence ia iyoung iperson's isexual ibehaviour. iInternational 

iFemale's iHealth iCoalition iand iWalker, i(2014) iidentified isome iof ithese ifactors ito 

iinclude ibiological, iwhich ialso iconcerned iwith isuch iissues ias igender, iage, itestosterone 

ilevel, iand ipubertal itiming ithat iare imostly irelated ito isexual iactivities. iSocial ifactors 

isuch ias isocial inorms ior ibelief-system, igender iroles; ipeer ipressures, ifamily isituations, 

ieconomic istatus iand isubstance imisuse; iPersonal ifactors isuch ias iknowledge, ibeliefs 

iand iperceptions; iand iother ifactors isuch ias iparental iinfluence iand iinput, iskills, iand 

iawareness. iChambers, iWakley iand iChambers, i(2011) iin itheir iview, iit iis ibelieved ithat 

ithe ibroader isocial icontext iin iwhich iadolescents ilive iplays ia isignificant irole iin itheir 

isexual ibeliefs iand ibehaviour iand ithese icould ibe iseen ifrom ithe iways ithey idress, 

ibehave, italk, iand ithe ilikes. i 

1. Psychological iFactors i 

Psychological ifactors ithat iindividuals iexperience iinclude ilow iself-esteem, 

ipsychological idistress, isexual iviolence iand idepression. iAll iof ithese icharacteristics 

iexpose ivarious iadolescents ito iunsafe isexual ibehaviour. iKlein i(2011) ifound ithat 

iadolescence iseems ito ibe ia istage iwhere iloneliness iemerges, iand ievidence iindicates 

ithat ithere iis imore iloneliness iin iadolescence ithan iin iany iother istage iof idevelopment. 

iThisiloneliness, ifor iKlein, i(2011) iis ilinked ito iother ipersonal iattributes isuch ias 

ishyness iand iself-esteem ithat ican icontribute ito iteenage ipregnancy.I 

In iearly ilife, iadolescents iare iattempting ito idetach ifrom itheir imothers iand ias ia 

iresult, ithey isearch ifor imother isubstitutes iand ifemale iadolescents isometimes, itherefore, 

iengage iin isexual irelationships ito iovercome iloneliness iand ialso ito isubstitute itheir 

imothers i(Klein, i2014). iDevelopmental iadolescents iare iassociated iwith iidentity 

iconfusion iand imen ior ifemale iare irequired ito imake idecisions iabout iwhether ithey iare 

ichildren ior iadults. iThis iperiod iis ifrustrating ifor ithem iand ithey itend ito imake 

idecisions ithat iare inot iappropriate ibecause ithey iare ioverwhelmed iwith iemotions. iThe 

ifollowing ifactors iaccount ifor ipoor isexual idecision-making iamong iteenagers: 

Early iPubertal iDevelopment: iIn ia istudy iconducted iin ithe iUnited iStates iit iwas 

iindicated ithat iearly ipubertal idevelopment, isuch ias iearly iage iof imenarche ifor igirls 

iand iearly ibody idevelopment iand ihormonal ilevels ifor iboys, iinfluence isexual iinitiation 

iin iadolescents i(Billy iand iUdry, i1983). iHowever, ithis idepends ion igender iand irace. 
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iHormonal ifactors isignificantly iaffect isexual ibehaviour iin iwhite iboys, iwhile iit iis inot 

iparticularly ievident iin igirls. iIn iBlacks, ithe isocial ienvironment ihas ia igreater ieffect ion 

isexual ibehaviour ithan ion iphysical imaturity.I 

Age iat iSexual iinitiation: iAccording ito iHayes i(1987), imore iteenagers ibegin ito ihave 

isexual iintercourse iat ian iearly iage. iBrook, iMorojele, iZhang, iand iBrook i(2006) iassert 

ithat ithe iproportion iof isexually iactive iadolescents iincreases iwith iage, iand iit iis 

idifficult ito ifind iyoung ipersons iwho ihave inot iinitiated isex iby ithe iage iof i20. iFor 

iexample, ithe iNigeria iDemographic iand iHealth iSurvey i(2003) iindicated ithat iover 

ithree-quarters iof ifemales ireported ihave iinitiated isex ibefore iage i20, iand, iby iage i25, 

inine iin iten ifemales iwere isexually iexperienced i(National iPopulation iCommission 

i(NPC) iand iMacro, i2003).In iaddition, iteen idating iis ilikely ito ibe ipositively iassociated 

iwith isexual iexperience, imultiple isexual ipartners, iand ithe ilevel iof isexual iactivity iin 

ilate iadolescence i(Olson, i1986; iThornton, i1990). i 

Socio-economic Conditions: The ieffect iof isocio-economic iconditions ion isexual 

iinitiation ihas ibeen idocumented. iAdolescents iwho ilive iin ipoverty, iparticularly ifemales, 

iare imore ivulnerable ito irisky isexual ibehaviours ithan itheir ipeers ifrom iwealthy ihomes 

idue ito itheir irelative ilack iof iknowledge iabout irisky isexual ibehaviours, ilack iof iaccess 

ito icondoms, iand ilack iof iempowerment ito inegotiate isafe isex i(Brook, i2006). i 

Sex: iMany iAfrican istudies ion iadolescents ihave idemonstrated ithat imales ihave imore 

ifrequent isex ithan ifemales iOgunniyi iand iKuti i(2005). iWhitbeck, iHoyt, iMiller iand 

iKao i(1992) istated ithat imale iteens iare iless ilikely ito iconsider ithe icondition inecessary 

ibefore iengaging iin isexual iintimacy ithan ifemales. iMoreover, iit ihas ibeen idemonstrated 

ithat imen itend ito ibelieve ithat istrategies iof isexual icoercion iare ijustifiable i(Feltey, 

iAinslie iand iGeib, i1991). i 

Nature iof ithe iRelationship iwith ia iPartner:iRelationships ibefore isex ican ihelp idelay 

isex iand ithus ireduce ithe itotal inumber iof isexual irelationships iwith ipartners. iWhen 

isexual irelations ibegin, iattitudes itoward icondom iuse iimprove iin ilong-term 

irelationships i(Lugoe iand iBiswalo, i1997). iManuel i(2005) iand iTemin i(1999) ifound 

ithat iadolescents ireported ilow icondom iuse ias iunnecessary iin ia istable irelationship 

ibased ion ilove iand itrust. i 

Educational iAchievement: iThe ikind iof iassociation ithat iexists ibetween iacademic 

iachievement iand isexual iexperience iof iadolescents ishows ithat igirls iwho iscore ilow ion 
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iintelligence itests iand iplace ilittle ivalue ion ieducational iattainment ior ihave ipoor 

ieducational iachievements iand isuch iare iprone ito iinitiate isex iat ian iearlier iage ithan 

itheir ieducationally iambitious ipeers i(Hayes, i1987). i 

Risk iBehaviours:iFor imany iadolescents iin iNigeria, irisk ibehaviours, iespecially 

isubstance iuse, iare iassociated iwith ithe ionset iof isexual iintercourse. iFor iexample, iin 

ithe iUK, ias iof i2001, ithe iage iof isexual idebut iwas i16 iyears iof iage iwhile, ithat iof 

ismoking, ialcohol iand idrug iuse ioften ioccurred ibetween i11 iand i15 iyears iof iage iand 

iboth ialcohol iand idrug iuse iare ilinked iwith imultiple ipartners iand iunprotected isex, 

i(Boreham iand iShaw, i2002; iTapert, iAarons, iSedlar, iand iBrown, i2008). 

Emotional iWell-being: iAdolescents iwho iare idepressed ior ihaving ianxiety i(especially 

igirls) iare imore ilikely ito iengage iin isexual iintercourse iearly iin ilife idue ito ilow 

iperceived iself-efficacy i(Brown, iDanovsky, iLourie, iDiClemente, iand iPonton, i1997). 

iFurthermore, iself-esteem iis ilinked ito isexual ibehaviour ithrough iattitudes iand iself-

efficiency. iThe iterm iis ipositively irelated ito isexual iexperience ifor iadolescents iwho 

ibelieve ithat isexual iintercourse iis ialways iright, ibut inegatively irelated ifor ithose iwho 

ibelieve ithat ithe ilatter iis iwrong i(Miller, iChristensen, iand iOlson, i1987). i 

Religion:iReligion ihas iplayed ia isignificant irole iin ithe iformation iof iteen isexual 

ibehaviour, iwhich ihas ibeen idocumented iin ithe iliterature. iIn ia istudy iof i11-25 iyears 

iofiage, imost iof ithe isexually iinexperienced iparticipants iscored isignificantly ihigher iin 

ireporting ireligion ito ibe ivery iimportant ito itheir ilives icompared ito itheir isexually 

iactive ipeers, iand ialso ireported imore icloseness ito ifriends ithey iconsidered ito ibe 

ireligious ior ispiritual i(Holder, i2000). i 

Media iand iInternet iExposure:iExposure ito isexual icontent iin ithe imedia ihas ialso 

ibeen iinvolved iin irisky isexual ipractices iby iteens iover ithe idecades. iIn ia istudy iof i12-

17 iyears iof iage iadolescents iin ithe iUS, iit iwas ifound ithat ihaving ia itelevision iin ithe 

ibedroom iand ispending itime iat ihome iunsupervised iwas, iat ibaseline, iassociated iwith 

iheavier iviewing iof isexual icontent i(Kim, i2006). iMoreover, ithis iwas imore iprevalent 

iamong iBlack iteens, iteens iand iyounger iteens, iand iit icould ilead ithese igroups iof iteens 

ito iengage iin iearly isexual iactivity. i 

SexualIAbuse: iIn ia istudy iof ihigh ischool istudents’, iabused imale irespondents iwere 

ifour ito ifive itimes imore ilikely ito ireport imultiple ipartners, isubstance iuse iduring ithe 

ilast isexual iencounter iand iinvolvement iin ipregnancy ithan itheir inon-abused ipeers i(Raj, 
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iSilverman, iand iAmaro, i2000). iSimilarly, ifemales iwho iexperienced iviolence iwere 

itwice ias ilikely ias itheir inon-violent ipeers ito ireport iearly isexual iintercourse, imultiple 

ipartners, iand iprevious ipregnancy. iIt iwas iconcluded ithat isecondary ischool iadolescents 

ifound ian iassociation ibetween imultiple ipartners iand ibeing ia ivictim iof irape ifor iwhite 

iboys, ior ibeing ia iperpetrator ior ivictim iof idating iviolence ifor iblacks i(Valois, i1999). i 

Sexual iKnowledge, iBeliefs, iAttitudes iand iAbilities:iTeenagers ihad idifferent ivalues 

iwhen iit icame ito isexuality, ipersonal ivalues iand iattitudes. iThese ifactors iinfluence 

isexual iexpressions ifor iboth igenders iwhich iare iinfluenced iby ilocal isocial inorms, iand 

isexual ibehaviours ithat iare icontrary ito ipersonal ivalues ithat ibring iabout ilow iself-

esteem iand iemotional idistress i(Miller, i1987). iStudies ito iincrease iknowledge iof 

isexuality iare isuccessful, ibut imost iof ithe itime ido inot iresult iin ithe ibehavioural 

ichange i(Vavrus, i2006; iOdu, i2007; iSallah, i1999).I 

2. Traditional ior iCultural iElements 

Many isocial, icultural iand irelational ifactors imay iaffect ithe isexual ibehaviour iof 

iadolescents. iResearchers ion isexual ibehaviour iindicated igender idifferences iwhere imen 

iwere imore isexually iexperienced ithan ifemale isexual ipartners. iAs iwell, igender 

idifferences ioccur ibecause iof imen's iacceptability iof ihaving imultiple isexual ipartners iin 

isome icommunities ithan iteenage igirls. iThis iimplies ithat isocio-cultural icontexts ipoint 

ito idifferences iin igender inorms ibetween imales iand ifemales. iIn ia istudy icarried iout iin 

iaitertiary iinstitution iin iSouth iAfrica iwith iadolescents, ithe iresults ishowed ithat ithe 

itraditional iconstruction iof igender istill iworks iand iimposes iconstraints ion ifemales 

i(Mantell, i2014). iFemales iare istill ipoorly ioff icompared ito imen iand imen iare 

icharacterized ias ibeating ifemales iif ithey ifeel ilike iraping ichildren, imaking igender-

related idecisions, ias iwell ias iusing icondoms. iMale iretain ipower iover ifemales iand iare 

ilooked iupon ias iheads iof ifamilies. iMoreover, ian iinterview ion iviolence iprevention 

icompiled iby ithe iWorld iHealth iOrganization i(WHO, i2009) ialso iconfirmed ithe icultural 

iand isocial inorms ithat iencourage igender iinequalities. iFor iinstance, icultural inorms 

iexist iwhich itolerate ior iaccept iviolence.I 

3. Environmental/Societal iDriversi 

The ienvironment iin iwhich ia ichild igrows iup icontributes ito ithe iinfluence ion 

ihis idevelopment ias iwell ias ihis ibehaviour. iOne iof ithe istrongest ipsychosocial 

iinfluences ion iadolescent isexual irisk ibehaviour iis ithe iperception iof ithe ibehaviour iof 

itheir ipeers iin itheir isocial ienvironment i(Pettifor, i2012). iProof iof ipeer inorms 

isurrounding isexual ibehaviour iand icondom iuse iis ithe imain iinfluence iof iat-risk isexual 
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ibehaviour. iIf iteens iand iyoung iadults ifind ithat itheir ifriends ihave iunprotected isex ior 

iengage iin irisky isex, ithe iindividual imay ibe imore ilikely ito iengage iin ithe ibehaviours 

iof itheir ifriends. iIn ithe iEast, iKhoo iand iReyes i(2006), ihighlighted ithat iin ia inational 

isurvey iof iUS iadolescents, ithe irisk iof igirls igetting ipregnant iincreased ifor ieach ihigh-

risk ifriend. i 

As iwell, ioverall iperceptions iof ilow ilevels iof isocial isupport iamong ipeers iwere 

ialso iassociated iwith ithe ilikelihood iof iparticipating iin irisky isexual ibehaviours. 

iGibbons, iHelweg-Larsen, iand iGerrard i(2005) ifound ithat ipeer ipressure iplays ia icrucial 

irole iamong iadolescent igirls istill iattending ischool. iFor ithem, ibecoming ipregnant ito 

iintegrate iinto ithe icommunity iis ione iof itheir isocial istandards ior ivalues. iFor isome iof 

ithe iteenage igirls iin ischool, iit iwas ifashionable ito ihave ia ichild iwhile ithey iwere iin 

ischool. iAll iof isociety iplays ia ivital irole iin ishaping ia iperson's ibehaviour. iSocietal 

iinfluences, isuch ias iinadequate icommunity iresources, ipoor icommunity isupervision iand 

iextreme ipoverty, imay iinfluence iat-risk isexual ibehaviours i(Smith, i2013). iA istudy 

iconducted iin iKwaZulu-Natal, ione iof ithe iprovinces iin iSouth iAfrica iwhere iHIV 

iprevalence iis ihigh i(Shisana, i2009), ifocused ion iteen isexual ibehaviour. i 

The istudy ialso ishowed ithat ipoverty, ias ian ienvironmental ifactor, iwas ia 

imotivation ifor iyoung ifemales ito iengage iin isexual iactivities ito iobtain ifinancial 

iassistance. iFor ithis ireason, isome iparents iare iaware iof isuch irelationships, ibut ithey 

iclose itheir ieyes ito ithem ibecause ithey iare iafraid iof ilosing ithe iprovider i(HSRC, 

i2000). iThat ileaves iadolescents, igirls, iat irisk ifor iHIV iinfection, ibecause ithose iolder 

isexualipartners iare iless ilikely ito iuse icondoms. iEvidence ifrom ithe inational iHIV-

positive ipopulation isurvey icarried iout iby iHSRC ishowed ihigher iHIV iprevalence iin 

iinformal itypes iof ilocalities ithan iinformal iareas i(Shisana, i2015). i 

3(a) Parenting iCare iand iControl 

The inature iof iparents' irelationships iwith itheir iyoung ichildren iaffects itheir 

ichildren's isexual ibehaviour. iParental imonitoring imakes iadolescents idelay iinitiating 

isexual iintercourse i(McCarty, i2004; iSieverding, iand iEllen, i2005), ihave ifewer ipartners 

iand iuse icondoms iif ithey iare isexually iactive i(DiClemente, i2001; iHuebner iand 

iHowell, i2003). iThe iaction iof icontrolling iconfounding ifactors, iparental iattitudes 

itowards ipregnancy iwere ifound ito ibe isignificant ifor ifemales ibut inot ifor imen. iThis 

irequires iconsistency iin iparenting iattitudes iregarding itheir isexuality. iIn iaddition, iit ihas 

ibeen ishown ithat iparental isupport ipromotes ihealthy isexual ibehaviour iin iadolescents 

ibecause iof ithe iclose iconnection ibetween ithem. i 
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3(b) Parent-Child ICommunication 

Parental-child icommunication iis inot ia inorm iin imany icountries. iThis iis 

ispecifically itrue iin iWest iAfrica i(Babalola, i2005). iThe imore itraditionally iinclined ithe 

iparent iis iabout idiscussing isexual itopics iwith iadolescents, ithe imore idifficult iit iis ito 

ibreak ithrough ithe ibarriers ito ilow isexuality icommunication ithat icould ihelp 

iadolescents ibehave iresponsibly iin isexual imatters. iFor iexample, iwhen ithere iwas ihigh 

iresponsiveness ifrom iparents, isexual idiscussions ibetween iparents iand iadolescents iwere 

isignificantly iassociated iwith iincreased icondom iuse iduring ithe iadolescents imost irecent 

iexperience iof iintercourse i(Whitaker; iMiller, iand iLevin, i1999). iAnother istudy iamong 

iadolescents iin iNigeria idocumented ithat ithose iwith iwhom iparents ihad idiscussed 

ifamily ilife iissues iwere iless ilikely ito ibe isexually iactive ithan ithose iwho ihad inever 

ihad isuch idiscussions i(Odimegwu, iSolanke, iand iAdedokun, i2002). i 

3(c) Additional iFamily iFeatures 

Other ifactors iinclude ithe icomposition iand iproximity iof ithe ifamily iand ithe iage 

iof ithe imother iin imarriage. iAdolescents iliving iwith iboth iparents iare iless ilikely ito 

ibegin isexual iintercourse iearlier ithan ithose iwho ido inot, ior ithose iliving iwith ia iparent 

i(Odimegwu, i2002). iSimilarly, ithe ilarger ithe ifamily iis, ithe imore ilikely iit iis ithat ithe 

iolder isibling iwill ibe isexually iexperienced iearly iand iwill iserve ias ia inegative irole 

imodel ito iyounger isiblings i(Hogan iand iKitagawa, i1985). iAdditionally, iOladepo iand 

iBrieger i(2000) iand iSlap i(2003) iidentified ia ilink ibetween isexual iactivity iand ia 

ipolygamous ifamily iunit. iAlthough ithere iis istrong ievidence ito isupport ithe 

irelationshipibetween ifamily icomposition iand isexual iactivity, ithere iis ia ilack iof 

iunderstanding iof ithe imechanism i(Hayes, i1987). i 

3(d) Peer iPressure 

The isocial ienvironment iplays ia isignificant irole iin iteenagers' ilives.iAn 

iimportant ipart iof ithis iis itheir ipeers ior ifriends, iwith iwhom ithey iassociate, iwatch iand 

iturn ifrom itime ito itime ifor iadvice. iTherefore, ithe iinfluence iof ipeers ion ithe isexual 

ilifestyle iof iteenagers iis iimportant. iPeer ipressure ican itake ithe iform iof ichallenges 

iand/or idaring, icoercion, iand ia ineed ifor ia isocial ilicence i(Hayes, i1987). iFor iinstance, 

ia istudy iconducted iin iSouth iAfrica idocumented ipeer idisapproval iof icondom iuse iand 

ipeer ipressure ito ibe isexually iactive i(MacPhail iand iCampbell, i2001). iAnother istudy iin 

ithe iUS irevealed ithat iadolescents iwhose ifriendship inetwork imostly icomprised ilow-risk 

ifriends iwere ihalf ias ilikely ito iinitiate isexual iintercourse ias ithose iwho ibelonged ito ia 

ifriendship inetwork imade iup iof ihigh-risk ifriends i(Bearman iand iBrückner, i1999). i 
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2.1.11 Complexity of Sexual Decision-Making by Adolescents at School 

The decision of adolescents could be influenced by many elements, among these 

components are the elements of decision-making; sexual decision-making; the expression of 

decisions through behaviour, language and strategies to deconstruct sexual risk-taking 

behaviour. The sub-listed elements are the elements of decision-making, based on the number 

of elements that contributed to the decision-making process. Each decision involves the 

taking of a risk or a measure that involves an uncertain result. Three broad categories of 

development considerations affect decision-making. Fischhoff (2012) summarises it as 

cognitive development, emotional development and social development.  

1. Cognitive Development 

Cognitive development is fundamental to the development of adolescents and the 

decision-making process. The period of formal operations allows the adolescents to begin to 

imagine the long-term effects of behaviour and actions, identify various problem-solving 

techniques involved in making choices, and develop the ability to engage in logical and 

rational reasoning. In the absence of formal reflection in adolescents, they are not in a 

position to assess the risks and potential consequences of their choices. Arising from this, 

Grant and Demetriou, (2008) argued that their novel cognitive abilities may not be refined or 

improved enough to allow for realistic cost-benefit analysis of a given situation, thereby 

increasing the chance that they will choose risky options. 

2. Emotional Development 

Emotions and feelings have the potential impact of changing decisions. In terms of 

decision-making, Clarkand Fiske, (2009) posits that emotions are with magnitude, ranging 

from cold to hot. A code motion refers to situations where individuals rely on their 

fundamental values and cognitive abilities to make a decision. Individuals explore the facts of 

the situation and make a well-adjusted and dispassionate choice, as in deciding when for 

example to study for a psychology test while a hot emotion or effect implies that there is a 

strong emotional undercurrent dominating a situation.  

This profound state of emotional stimulation can lead individuals to an action they 

would not usually be able to take under less emotional conditions. The emotions that belong 

to the category of harmful effects are passion and fear. Situations involving sexual decisions, 

using contraception or consenting to sex are often filled with passionate emotions, preventing 

the teenager from doing a balanced assessment in the heat of the moment. It is on this premise 

Fischhoff, (2012) postulate that under these negative circumstances, however, the sense of 
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reasoning is beclouded with sentiments and thought processes are suspended and short-

circuited so that choices reflect the most salient feelings, rather than a balanced appraisal. 

3. Social Development 

As teens grow, social beliefs and events also affect their decision-making practices. The 

socialization process can increase or decrease the choices associated with the risk of 

adolescents. The person may or may not learn the mistakes to avoid by looking at what is 

happening to his or her peer groups. Socialization can also not affect teens, which means that 

certain social values and beliefs are completely ignored. Socialisation includes not only the 

learning of the norms, attitudes and values of the group of an individual but also the 

observation of others and the learning of their experiences.  

Social reactions and the consequences of decisions for BeythMarom and Fischhoff 

(2012) are often considered to be a far greater factor in the juvenile period than in adulthood. 

The vulnerability to peer-group influence, according to Steinberg and Cauffman, (2006) 

increase during the transition or change years from childhood to adolescents and then decline 

as the adolescents move into late adolescents and adulthood. Following this line of argument, 

Ajzenand Fishbein, (1980) posit, it seems that adolescents not only take action based on what 

their peers do but what individual think their peer's door what individual believe their peers 

think they should do. In other words, not every member of the peer group necessarily has sex, 

although everyone may think it does. 

 

 

2.1.12 Roles of School Counselor 

The school counselor role is divided into numerous categories but to help inform 

teensabout risky decisions, the roles of advocate, consultant, collaborator and developer 

areencouraged. School counselors should consider developing guidance curriculum based on 

thestandards and comprehensive school counseling model. One main topic that could be 

included isawareness of our own bodies and making decisions that help teens stay healthy and 

active whileavoiding risky behaviours. The parent and school counselor's roles in this topic 

area are vital tothe adolescence's future. 

Decision making programmes may be provided by the school and the curriculum is 

based onthe value or mission of the school: abstinence only for example. However, the school 

counselormust adapt and modify the curriculum based on the students and their needs while 

adhering tothe district policies. Helping students to understand themselves sexually and to 

becomecomfortable with the idea of romantic relationships is crucial to the development of 
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adolescentromantic relationships in the future (Teen Health, 2008) 

Another emphasis is placed on theimportance of "connectedness" and honesty and 

trust when talking about sex education (Conlde, (2007). When adolescents feel that they can 

trust an adult or advocate, or healtheducation teacher, they know that their feelings are being 

considered and understood (Conlde, (2007). Depending on the school's policy for sex 

education, school counselors may have tofollow that particular curriculum. Health educators, 

science teachers and family studieseducators can all be partners in the process. Just as lessons 

are modified, for different learningstyles, school counselors need to modify sex education 

information to the level of maturity,development and understanding for adolescents.  

"Sex education would begin with a theory ofsexuality expansive enough to include 

experiences such as curiosity, infatuation, attraction,making friends, narcissism, losing 

oneself to love, becoming mad with desire, feeling unwanted,rejection, hating your parents, 

and being disappointed" (Gilbert, 2007, p. 57).School counselors who wish to be proactive 

could begin prevention strategies rather thanintervention. "Interventions that provide training 

in assertiveness and sexual communicationskills may help encourage safer sex" 

(Dittmann,2003).  

Interventions can begin toopen up communicate about sex where students can freely 

discuss topics, risks, and riskybehaviours or consequences of those decisions. It is important 

for the parent at home or the adulteducator at school to know about the experiences that 

adolescence may go through. Adults areencouraged to bring the information down the 

adolescent level of understanding, but yetmaintain mature, factual and appropriate 

information (Sex Education, 2007).As many adolescents are often 'testing the waters' and 

taking chances and risks, whendoes the risk become too dangerous?  

In an article on ethics and professional behaviour pertainingto school psychologists, it 

states that the psychologist "must make a judgment as to how thefrequency, intensity, or 

duration of risk-taking behaviour contributes to the potential for harm tothe adolescent or 

others" Rae, et al. (2009). All counselors have been trained to consultwith other colleagues, 

especially in cases of breaching confidentiality. The students that schoolcounselors work with 

are minors for the most part, but they still have to maintain the student'sright to privacy, and 

also the parent's rights. In its ethical code, American School CounselingAssociation (2004) 

guides school counselors to keep information confidential while at the same time respecting 

the rights of parents/guardians to care for their children(Professional School Counseling, 

2008). 

 In summary, it is best practice for parents to be the initial and primary educators 
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forinforming their children regarding making good decisions, practicing a healthy lifestyle 

andavoiding risky behaviours. Due to peer pressure, attention in the media, and an 

intensiveadvertising campaign, parents often find they may need reinforcement from others to 

helpmaintain a safe environment for the adolescents. Training to determine how to detect 

onlinepredators, awareness of the impact of drugs and alcohol consumption on risky 

behaviour and toomuch unsupervised time alone may all be concerns of parents who want to 

protect their children. 

Working in partnership with the community agencies, faith-based groups, and schools 

may allcontribute to raising awareness of ways to keep kids safe while allowing them to have 

some freedom to make decisions. School counselors and other educational leaders may serve 

as goodpartners in the process as they often spend so much time during a school day with the 

teens.Using health education classes and guidance curriculum to teach decision making and 

healthylife choices is a good starting place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1.2 Metacognitive Therapy 

The ivery iconcept iof imetacognition ihas ibeen icentral ito imetacognitive ieducation 

ifor imany iyears. iIn ithe ifield iof ieducational ipsychology, imetacognition ihas ibeen 

isimply idefined ias ithinking iabout ithinking; iDevine i(1993) istated ithat imetacognition iis 

ia iform iof icognition ithat iincludes iactive icontrol iover ithe icognitive iprocedure. iFlavell 

i(1976) iwas ithe ifirst iresearcher ito iintroduce iand iemploy ithe iterm imetacognitive iin 

ithe ifield iof ieducational iand icognitive ipsychology. iHe iused ithe iterm ito irefer ito ithe 

iknowledge ian iindividual ipossesses iabout ithinking iand ilearning. iFurthermore, ihe 

iexplains, i“metacognition irefers ito ithe iknowledge iof ia iperson's icognitive iprocesses 

iand iproducts ior ianything irelated ito ithem, ie.g. iLearning iAttributes ifor iInformation ior 

iData”. iHe ialso iadded: i“Metacognition irefers, iamong iother ithings, ito iactive 

imonitoring iand iconsequent iregulation iand iorchestration iof ithese iprocesses iwith ithe 
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icognitive iobjects ior idata ion iwhich ithey ibear, iusually iin ithe iservice iof isome 

iconcrete igoal ior iobjective”. iThe itwo idimensions iof imetacognitive iawareness iare 

imetacognitive iexperiences/regulations iand imetacognitive iknowledge. i 

Flavell i(1979) idefines imetacognitive iexperience ias i“any iconscious icognitive ior 

iemotional iexperience iwhich iaccompanies iit iand irelates ito iany iintellectual ienterprise.” 

iMetacognition, ialso, ihas ibeen iappearing ito ibe ione iof ithe iessential iprognosticators iof 

ilearning i(Wang, iHaertel, iand iWalberg, i1990), iand ithe ibenefits iof imetacognitive 

iinstruction ihave ibeen iirrefutable iin iareas isuch ias ilistening, ireading, iand imathematics 

i(Goh, i2008). iAbout ithe ichanging ihistorical iroots iof imetacognition iin ieducational 

ipsychology, istudy iand ia iview iof imetacognition ihave iremained ienigmatic 

i(Georghiades, i2004). iThe iterm i'metacognition' iwas iintroduced iby iJohn iFlavell iin ithe 

iearly i1970s ibased ion ithe iterm i'meta imemory' ipreviously iconceived iby ithe isame 

iscientist i(Flavell i1971). iFlavell i(1979) idescribed imetacognition ias ithe iknowledge 

ilearners ihave iof itheir icognition, idefining iit ias i"knowledge iand icognition iof icognitive 

iphenomena". i 

Metacognition iis ioften icalled iin ithe iliterature i“thinking iabout ione's iown 

ithought” ior i“cognitions iabout icognitions”. iIt iis iusually irelated ito ilearners' iknowledge, 

iawareness iand icontrol iof ithe iprocesses iby iwhich ithey ilearn i(Brown i1987, iGarner 

iand iAlexander i1989), iand ithe imetacognitive ilearner iis ithought ito ibe icharacterized iby 

ithe iability ito irecognize, ievaluate iand, iwhere ineeded, ireconstruct iexisting iideas 

i(Gunstone i1991). iFlavell's idefinition iwas ifollowed iby inumerous iothers, ioften 

iillustrating idifferent iemphases ion i(or idifferent iunderstanding iof) imechanisms iand 

iprocesses iassociated iwith imetacognition. iParis iand ihis icolleagues, ifor iexample i(Paris 

iand iJacobs i1984, iCross iand iParis i1988, iParis iand iWinograd i1990), iidentified itwo 

iessential ifeatures iin itheiridefinition iof imetacognition: i'self-appraisal iand i'self-

management iof icognition. iSelf-appraisal iof icognitions icomprises ireflections iabout 

ilearners' iunderstanding, iabilities iand iaffective istate iduring ithe ilearning iprocess, iwhile 

iself-management irefers ito i'metacognition iin iaction'; ithat iis, imental iprocesses ithat 

ihelp ito i'orchestrate iaspects iof iproblem-solving i(Paris iand iWinograd i1990). 

The iterms i‘meta-learning, i‘deutero-learning' i(proto-learning iprocess) iand 

i‘mindfulness' iare ialso iused iin ithe iliterature ito idescribe iawareness iof iproblems, 

isituations iand iways iof ithinking iand italking iabout ithem. iThe inumber iof idefinitions, 

iterms iand ianalyses iof imetacognitive isignificance ihas iled ito isome iconfusion iin ithe 

iliterature. iWeinert i(1987), ifor iexample, italked iabout ia iworking idefinition iof i“vague” 
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iand i“unclear” imetacognition. iAdey iand iShayer i(1994), ion ithe iother ihand, ireferred ito 

iconfusion iamong iscience ieducators iabout inot ionly ithe imeaning iof ithe iterm 

i'metacognition' ibut ialso iits iactual irecognition. iSince iFlavell iintroduced ithe iterm, 

imetals i(e.g., i'meta ilistening', i'metacommunication', i'meta ipersuasion') ihave iproliferated 

iin ithe iliterature i(Kluwe i1987). iWatts i(1998), ifor iinstance, iargued ithat ivery iclose ito 

ithe inotion iof imetacognition istands i'meta-affection' ithat ifocuses ion ithe iaffective 

idimension iof ilearning, idefining ithis ias i'the iconscious iawareness, imonitoring, 

iregulation iand ievaluation iof iintrapersonal iand iinterpersonal iaffective iactivity'. 

iInterestingly, iall iprocesses ireferred ito iin ithe idefinition iof i'meta-affection' iare ieither 

iinitiated ior icontrolled iby icognitive imechanisms, isuggesting ithe istrong idependence iof 

ianything i'meta' ion icognitive ifunctions iof ihuman ireasoning. 

Teenagers ihave idiscretion iand imake idecisions ibased ion itheir ifree iwill ithat 

iapply ithe iinherent iknowledge iand iexperience ibased ion itheir idiscretion ias ia iwill. iThe 

iability iof iteenagers ito iput itheir iknowledge iand iexperience iinto ipractice iis ilimited 

i(Walsh, i2015). iMore ispecifically, imetacognition iis ia ihigher-level ifact isearch iapplied 

iby istudents ito iprocess iinformation iabout itheir isurroundings i(Kozhevnikov, i2007). iThe 

icontemporary iresearch iin imetacognition ihas itwo iparallel iroots iwhich iinclude ithe 

icognitive ipsychology iof ithe i1960s iand ipost-Piagetian idevelopmental ipsychology iof 

ithe i1970s i(e.g., iFlavel, i1979; iPerfect iand iSchwartz, i2014). iThe iessence iof ithis 

istream iof iresearch iis ithat iindividuals ican idevelop ia icognitive imechanism iin ithe 

iform iof iself-controlling iand iself-monitoring iabilities iover itheir icognitive ifunctioning 

i(i.e., iinformation ihandling) iwere iconfirmed iby i(Kholodnaya, i2012). i 

The isignificance iof ithis ihigher-level imechanism iis ithat iit iprovides ipeople iwith 

icognitive iflexibility. iFlexibility iin ithis icontext irefers ito ithe iconscious iallocation iof 

icognitive iresources i(i.e., iknowledge iand iexperience). iImportantly, ithe iabsence 

iofimetacognition ileads ito iautomatic iprocessing iof iinformation, iwhereas iits ipresence 

ienables iindividuals ito iconsciously iregulate iand icontrol ithe iuse iof itheir iknowledge 

iand iexperience ior ibalance ireliance ion iintuitive ior ianalytic ithinking i(Kholodnaya, 

i2012). iIt iis itherefore ithought ithat imetacognition iaffects ithe imany idaily ibehaviours iof 

istudents i(Schwartz iand iPerfect, i2014). iTaking iinto iaccount iit iis iconscious iand 

iflexible ifunctioning, imetacognition iplays ia ikey irole iin ithe iadaptability iand icognitive 

iflexibility iof iindividuals. iThe irelationship ibetween ipeople iand itheir isurroundings 

i(Kozhevnikov, i2007). iPeople ihave itwo imajor icognitive iresources, i“knowledge” iand 

i“experience”, iwhich iare iused iin itheir iinformation iprocessing. 
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2.1.2.1 i Historical Background of Metacognition 

By iassociating imetacognition iwith ithe idevelopment iof iself-awareness iand ithe 

iability ito ilearn, imetacognition ihas iobtained ia ihigh istatus ias ia icharacteristic iof 

ilearning. iThe iground ifor ideveloping isuch ian iinterest iproved iparticularly ifertile, 

iespecially ibecause iof ia iconstantly ichanging itechnological iworld iwhen inot ionly iit iis 

iimpossible ifor iindividuals ito iacquire iall iexisting iknowledge, ibut iit iis ialso idifficult ito 

ienvisage iwhat iknowledge iwill ibe iessential ifor ithe ifuture. iThe isubsequent icall ito 

iinclude imetacognition iin icurriculum idevelopment ithus iseems ifully ijustified. iFlavell 

i(1987) isuggested ithat igood ischools ishould ibe i"centres iof imetacognitive idevelopment" 

ibecause iof ithe ipossibilities ithey iprovide ifor iself-conscious ilearning. iSimilarly, iParis 

iand iWinograd i(1990) ihave iargued ithat istudents’' ilearning ican ibe ienhanced iby 

ibecoming iaware iof itheir iown ithinking ias ithey iread, iwrite, iand isolve ipersonal 

iproblems iin ischool iwithin itheir ipsychological iimage iand ithat iteachers ishould 

ipromote ithis iawareness idirectly iby iinforming itheir istudents’ iabout ieffective iproblem-

solving istrategies iin isexual idecision-making iand idiscussing icognitive iand imotivational 

icharacteristics iof ithinking ithat iwould iassist ithem. i 

Similar ito ithis iview, iGunstone iand iNorthfield i(1994) iwent ifurther iand 

iadvocated ia icentral iposition iof imetacognitive ieducation iin iteacher itraining. 

iBorkowski iand iMuthukrishna i(1992) isimilarly ihave iargued ithat imetacognitive itheory 

ihas iconsiderable ipotential ifor iaiding iteachers iin itheir iefforts ito iconstruct iclassroom 

ienvironments ithat ifocus ion iflexible iand icreative istrategic ilearning itowards isexual 

idecision-making. iThose iwho iadvocate ithe iimportance iof imetacognitive iactivity iin 

ieducational icontexts ihave imade imetacognition ia ipriority iin ieducational iresearch 

iagendas. iReasons ifor ithe igrowing iinterest iin imetacognition iover ithe ipast ithree 

idecades irelate inot ionly ito ithe ianticipated iimprovement iin ilearning ioutcomes, ithrough 

iinterventions ithat iaim iatideveloping istudents’' imetacognition, ibut ialso ito ithe ibroader 

irise iin iinterest iin icognitive itheories iof ilearning. i 

However, ias iBrown i(1987) ipoints iout iin ia ireview iof ithe iorigins iof 

imetacognition, i'processes imetacognitive' ihas ibeen irecognized iand iadvocated iby 

ieducational ipsychologists i(for iexample, iDewey i1910, iThorndike, i1914) iwell ibefore 

ithe iemergence iof ithe iterm i'metacognition', iespecially iin ithe iarea iof ireading iand 

iwriting. iJohn iLocke, ifor iinstance, iused ithe iterm i'reflection' ito irefer ito ithe i'perception 

iof ithe istate iof iour iown iminds' ior i'the inotice iwhich ithe imind itakes iof iits ioperations' 
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i(Locke i1924). iThe iimportance iof ithe iconcept iof ireflected iabstraction iof ihuman 

iintelligence iwas ilater idiscussed iby iPiaget i(1976), iwho ipointed iout ithe ineed ifor 

imaking icognitions istable iand iavailable ito iconsciousness, iat iwhich ipoint ithey ican ibe 

iworked ion iand ifurther iextended i(Campione i1987). i 

Notably, ithe iwork iof iPiaget iwas iintroduced ito imany iin ithe iUS iby iJohn 

iFlavell i(1963), imaintaining ia iprofound iimpact ion iFlavell's iwritings iand ithe 

idevelopment iof ihis inotion iof imetacognition. iSelf-reflection, ia itechnique iused iby 

iearly ipsychologists ito ifind ianswers ito ipsychological iquestions, iwas ialso ithe ifirst isign 

iof iinterest iin imetacognitive iprocesses. iThe idefinition iof i"introspection" ias i"thinking 

iabout ione's iown iconscious iexperience" imakes ithis ilink itoo ievident i(Butler iand 

iMcManus, i1998). iOn ithe isearch ifor ithe iorigins iof imetacognition, iothers iextend iwell 

ibeyond ithe itwentieth ito itwenty-one icentury. iSpearman iemphasizes ithat ithis ifact 

iought ito ibe ia iknowledge iof icognition iitself ihas ialready ibeen iannounced iby iPlato. 

iAristotle ialso iplaced ia idistinct ipower iby iwhich, iin iaddition ito iseeing iand ihearing, 

ithe ipsyche ibecomes iconscious iof idoing iso. iLater iwriters, isuch ias iStrato, iGalen 

iAlexander iof iAphrodisias, iand iin iparticular iPlotinus, iamplified ithe idoctrine, 

idesignating ithe iprocesses iof iknowledge iof iits iown icognition iby iseveral ispecific 

inames. iMuch ilater, ia iparticular ifocus iwas iplaced ion ithis i'thinking' ipower, ias iit ihas 

inow ibeen icalled iby iLocke. i(1923: i52–53). 

It iis i“Hard” ias iit imight ibe ito ipinpoint ithe iexact iorigins iof imetacognition, iit 

iis iby ifar ieasier ito ireach iagreement iover ithe ifact ithat irecent iattention iin 

imetacognition ihas iresulted iin ithe ireawakening iof iinterest iin ithe irole iof 

iconsciousness, iawareness ior iunderstanding iin ithinking iand iproblem-solving i(Campione 

i1987). iAfter iexamining ithe imany ihistorical iroots ifrom iwhich imetacognition 

ideveloped, iBrown i(1987) icautioned ithat i'. i. i. iMetacognition iis inot ijust ia imonster 

iwith idark iorigins, ibut ialso ia imonster iwith inumerous iheads. iThe irecognized 

icomplexity iof ithe inotion iof imetacognition iis ialso isuccessfully ireflected iin iFlavell's 

i(1987) iobservation ithat ialthough imetacognitioniis igenerally idefined ias iknowledge iand 

icognition iof icognitive iobjects i(i.e. iconcerning ianything iof ia icognitive inature), ithe 

iconcept icould ireasonably ibe iexpanded ito iinclude ianything iof ia ipsychological inature, 

irather ithan ianything iof ia icognitive inature. i 

In ihis iattempt ito iidentify iwhere imetacognition ifits iin i'psychological ispace' 

iFlavell i(1987) isuggested ithat iconcepts ithat imay ibe irelated ito imetacognition iinclude 

iexecutive iprocesses, iformal ioperations, iconsciousness, isocial icognition, iself-efficacy, 
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iself-regulation, ireflective iself-awareness, iand ithe iconcept iof ipsychological iself ior 

ipsychological isubject. iThe idiversity iof iperceived imeaning iand ithe imulti-dimensional 

inature iof imetacognition iis itherefore iwithout iquestion iand ithe iconclusion ithat iwas 

ireached iby inumerous istudies iin ithe ipast iand iis idiscussed ilater iin ithis istudy. 

 

2.1.2.2 iMetacognitive iDimension 

Although ithe iterm iis ia ipiece iof ithe ispecialized iconstruction iof ibrain iscience 

iin ithe ilast ifew idecades. iSo, ipeople ican ireflect ion itheir iexperience iwith iintellectual 

icapacity iby ilooking iat iwhat imeta-learning iis. iOne ireason ifor ithis imisconception iis 

ithat iwords ipresently iused ito iportray ia isimilar iessential imarvel i(e.g., irestraint, iofficial 

icontrol) ior ithe iwonder iof ithis ievent i(e.g., imetabolic imemory) irather ithan itravelling 

itowards iit iin iwriting. iDespite isome iinconsistencies iin iall idefinitions, iparts iof ithe 

ioperational iprocedure, iadministration iand iadministrative iprocedures. iMetacognition iis 

idivided iinto i3 ifields: 

A i- iMetacognitive iKnowledge iand iConsciousness 

This ibranch iof imetacognitive iviews iwhat ipeople iknow iabout ithemselves iand 

iothers ias icognitive iprocesses iand iknowledge ithat ican ibe iused ito itreat imental iforms. 

iIn iaddition, iFlavell i(1977) ithe imetacognitive ilearning idivision iinvolves ithree 

icomposers: i 

Learning iabout iPersonal ifactors, iTask ifactors, iStrategy ifactors 

a) Learning the factors of the person refers to general learning about how people 

simultaneously take the person's information for their learning procedure.  

b) The factors in the "Obligations" task refer to information about the business idea and the 

type of preparation request that would be imposed on that person.  

c) Policy factors for intellectual and metacognitive systems and information, modalities, 

conditions and where such techniques should be used. There are three types of learning 

content in metacognitive comprehension. 

Declarative iKnowledge:iIt iis iindicated iby ifactual iinformation ithat ian iindividual iis 

ifamiliar iwith. iIt imay ibe ireported, ispoken ior iwritten. iOne iexample iis ithe 

iknowledgeiof ithe iformula ito icalculate imomentum iin ia iphysics iclass i(Momentum i= 

ivelocity imultiplied iby imass) 

Procedural iKnowledge:iKnowledge iof ihow ito ido isomething iand ihow ito icarry iout 

ithe isteps iof ia iprocess. iFor iexample, iknowing ithe iweight iof ian iobject iand iits 

ivelocity irate iand ihow ito ido ithe icalculation. iThe iprocess iof imonitoring ithe iselection 
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iand iimplementation ias iwell ias ithe ieffects iof ithe isolution iprocesses iand ithe 

iregulation iof ithe isolution ibusiness istream ithat irepresents. iKluwe i(1982) iuses ithe 

iterm i'executive iprocesses' ito idescribe isuch iprocedural iknowledge. i 

Conditional iKnowledge: iIt iis ia ikind iof iknowledge ithat iis iabout iwhen ito iuse ia 

iframework, ibent ior isystem iand iwhen inot ito iuse iit; iwhy ia imethodology iworks iand 

iunder iwhat iconditions; iand iwhy ione istrategy iis ibetter ithan ianother. iFor iexample, 

icomplementary istudies imust iunderstand ithat ian iexamination iword iquestion irequires 

ithe icalculation iof ivitality ias ipart iof iits ianswer. iIn ithe itheory iof iAnderson's iLaw, 

iconditional ilearning iis iregarded ias ia icharacteristic ipiece iof iprocedural idata, iwhich iis 

itreated iby icondition-action irules. i 

B i- i MetacognitiveIRegulation 

Metacognitive iregulation imaintains ithat imetacognitive iskills iinclude ithe iuse iof 

isystems ior irules. iMetacognitive imethodologies icome iin iforms ithat iinclude iintellectual 

icontrol iactivities iand iensure ithat ia isubjective-objective i(illustration, iunderstanding iof 

icontent) ihas ibeen iattained i(Brown, i1987). iThese iprocedures ihelp imanage ito ilearn 

iand iinclude ipreparing iand iobserving ithought iexercises, ias iwell ias ichecking ithe 

iresults iof ithese iexercises. iFor iexample, imetacognitive iregulation iis ithe iregulation iof 

icognition iand ilearning iexperiences ithrough ia irange iof iactivities ithat ihelp ipeople 

icontrol itheir ilearning. iFor iexample, iafter ireading ia iparagraph iin ia itext, ia ilearner ican 

iask ithemselves iquestions iabout ithe iconcepts icovered iin ithe iparagraph. iThe 

iintellectual ipoint iis ito iunderstand ithe icontent ithrough iself-examination ias ia 

icharacteristic iperspective iof imetacognitive iappreciation. i 

C i- i Metacognitive iExperiences 

Metacognitive iexperiences iare isimply ipreoccupied iwith iexperiences ithat iare 

ilinked ito iexisting iand iongoing icognitive ieffort. iMetacognitive iexperiments, iin isome 

iways, itypically iprecede ior ifollow icognitive iactivity. iThese iexperiences ioften ioccur 

iwhen icognitions ifail, isuch ias ithe irecognition ithat ian iindividual, ifor iexample, idid inot 

iunderstand iwhat ihe ior ishe ijust iread iand isuch ibottleneck iis ibelieved ito iactivate 

imetacognitive iprocesses ias ithe ilearner iattempts ito irectify ithe isituation. iIn isupport iof 

ithe idebate iof imetacognitive, i(Borokowski, i1987, iBrown, i1987 iand iSternberg, 

i1986)ihave iargued ithat imetacognitive, ior ithe iability ito icontrol ian iindividual icognitive 

iprocess i(self-regulation) ihas ibeen ilinked ito iintelligence. iSternberg, ifor iexample, irefers 

ito ithese iexecutive iprocesses: iMetacomponents iin ihis iTriarchic iTheory iof iControl, ithe 

iother icognitive icomponents iget icomments ifrom ithese icomponents. i 
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Sternberg, i(1986) ireveals ithat imetacomponents ias ibeing iresponsible ifor 

i“figuring iout ihow ito ido ia iparticular iset iof itasks, iand ithen imaking isure ithat ithe 

itask ior iset iof itasks iare idone icorrectly ior iproperly”. iAccording ito ihim, ithese 

imanagement iprocesses iinvolve iplanning, ievaluation, imonitoring iand iproblem-solving 

iactivities. iSternberg iargues ithat ithe iskills ineeded ito ieffectively iallocate icognitive 

iresources, isuch ias ideciding ihow iand iwhen ia igiven itask iis ito ibe iperformed, iare 

iessential ito iintelligence. 

 

2.1.2.3 iFlavell iCognitive  iModel 

Flavell i(1979) iproposed ia icognitive imonitoring imodel iconsisting iof ifour 

iinteractive isub-sections: imetacognitive iknowledge, imetacognitive iexperiments, igoals 

iand istrategies. iAccording ito iFlavell i(1979), imetacognitive iknowledge iwas idefined ias 

i“that isegment iof iyour istored iknowledge ithat ihas ito ido iwith ipeople ias icognitive 

icreatures iand iwith itheir idiverse icognitive itasks, igoals, iactions, iand iexperiences”. iThis 

itype iof iknowledge iis ithe ipart iof iknowledge ithat ideals iwith iindividuals ias icognitive 

ibeings iand iconsiders itheir ivarious icognitive itasks, igoals, ibehaviours iand iexperiences. 

iLater, iWenden i(1998) iapplied iFlavell's imodel iof imetacognitive iknowledge ito ithe iarea 

iof isecond-language ilearning i(L2 ilearning). iThis imetacognitive iknowledge imodel 

ibreaks idown iinto ithree icategories: iknowledge iof ipeople, iknowledge iof itasks iand 

iknowledge iof istrategies. i 

1. Personal iknowledge iincluded istudents' igeneral iknowledge iof ihumans ias 

iorganisms iof ithought. iPerson iknowledge icomprised ijudgments iabout ione's 

ilearning iabilities iand iknowledge iabout iinternal iand iexternal ifactors ithat 

iinfluence ithe isuccess ior ifailure iin ione's ilearning iprocess i(Vandergrift., i2006). i 

2. Task iknowledge ireferred ito ilearners' iknowledge iof ithe ipurpose, inature iand 

irequirements iof ilearning itasks. iIt ialso iinvolved ian iunderstanding iof ithe 

idifferences iin idifficulty ibetween itwo ispecific itasks. iTask iknowledge icould 

ialso ienable ithe ilearners ito iconsider ifactors ithat imight ibe iinvolved iin ithe 

idifficulty iof ia itask, itogether iwith ithe ifeatures iof ithe ioral imessage 

i(Vandergrift., i2006). i 

3. Knowledge iof ithe istrategy irefers ito ithe ilearner's iknowledge iof iusing istrategies 

ito iachieve icognitive igoals. iAccording ito iNisbet, iShuck iand iSmith 

i(1986),iknowledge iof ithe istrategy icould ibe iuseful ifor iachieving ilearning igoals 

iand ihelping ilearners ito ihave ia ichoice iin ithe iuse iand ipreference iof itheir 
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istrategy. 

Flavell i(1979) iproposed ia ifour-part imetacognition imonitoring imodel. iThe 

ifollow-up iof ia ibroad irange iof icognitive ienterprises iis icarried iout ithrough iactions 

iand iinteractions ibetween ifour iclasses iof iphenomena, iwhich iare: 

1. Metacognitive iknowledge 

2. Metacognition iexperience/ iStrategies. 

3. Goals i(Tasks) 

4. Actions i(Strategies) 

 

 iFigure i2.1 iFlavell iCognitive iWatch iModeli 

Source: iAdapted ifrom ithe iFlavell iCognitive iMonitoring Model 

Metacognitive iKnowledge 

Metacognitive knowledge refers to personal perspectives on individuals and other 

learning abilities. The process involved individuals stored “Learning about the World”, which 

is identified with individuals as well-informed and different psychological businesses that 

include objectives, practices and encounters. It consists of an individual's knowledge or 

beliefs about three general factors: his or her own nature or nature of another as a cognitive 

processor, a task, its demands, and how those demands can be met under changing conditions; 
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and strategies for achieving the task (cognitive strategies that are involved to make progress 

toward goals and metacognitive strategies that are invoked to monitor the progress of 

cognitive strategies). Metacognitive knowledge can at times influence the course of cognitive 

enterprises through deliberate and conscious research of memory or unconscious and 

automatic cognitive processes. Metacognitive knowledge can lead to a wide variety of 

metacognitive experiences, which Flavell describes as a conscious cognitive-emotional 

experience that accompanies and relates to an intellectual undertaking.  

a. The meta-cognitive experience is a thoughtful consideration of the intellectual 

experiences that accompany any success or failure in learning.  

b. Metacognitive goals are the actual goals of cognitive activities, like reading and 

understanding a passage.  

c. Metacognitive actions relate to the use of specific techniques that may help to 

understand. 

d. Metamemory is a bipolar process. In the bipolar process, the study merely means that 

there are two processes. The first process monitors progress as an individual learns and the 

second makes changes and adopts various strategies if a person believes that he or she is not 

doing well, Narens, and Ridley, (1992).  

 

Metacognitive functioning 

The contribution of Martines' Metacognitive functioning identified four major 

categories which are: (i) Metamemory, (ii) Metacomprehension, (iii) Problem Solving and 

(iv) Critical Thinking Metamemory: One of the components of metacognitive, is about an 

individual's memory competences or know-hows and approaches that can help or give 

assistance to memory, as well as the processes involved in memory self-monitoring. That self-

awareness of memory has important consequences for how people learn and use memories. 

When studying, for example, students’ make judgments of whether they have fruitfully or 

successfully learned the assigned material and use these decisions, known as “Judgments of 

Learning” to assign study time. As a result, meta-memory refers to the learner's knowledge 

and knowledge of their own memory systems and strategies for the effective use of memory. 

Metamemory includes: 

(a)  Knowledge about different memory strategies. 

b)  Knowledge of the strategy that should be used for a particular memory task. 

c)  Knowledge of the most effective and efficient means of utilizing a given memory 

strategy. 
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Metacomprehension: The term metal comprehension refers to the learners' ability to monitor 

the degree to which they comprehend the information being communicated to them, to 

recognise failures to understand, and to employ repair strategies when failures are identified. 

Harris, (1988) believes that learners with poor meta-comprehension skills often end up 

reading passages without even being aware that they have not understood them.  On the other 

hand, learners who are more skilful at meta-comprehension will check for inconsistency, and 

undertake a corrective strategy, such as re-reading, relating different parts of the passage to 

one another looking for topic sentences or summary paragraphs or relating the current 

information to prior knowledge. Metamemory and meta-comprehension skills help the learner 

adjust their own learning processes in response to their perception of feedback about their 

current state of learning. This concept is known as “self-regulation” focus on the ability of the 

learners themselves to monitor their own learning (without external stimuli or persuasion) and 

to maintain the attitudes necessary to invoke and employ these strategies on their own.  

 

Problem-solving: This is practically and solely for human research. This term reflects its 

importance in the class of thinking activity. Problem-solving is practised daily, often without 

end, especially in a complex society where adherence to established rules and procedures is 

not enough to succeed. Problem-solving can simply be defined as the pursuit of a purpose 

when the way forward to achieve it is uncertain. In other words, this is what an individual 

does in a given situation, most of the time when they don't know what they're doing. Problem-

solving certainly involves thinking things through.  

 

Critical Thinking: Critical thinking has to do with a rational way of thinking about the 

question or idea on both sides before making a decision. Like problem-solving, critical 

thinking understands much about what human beings do or at least potentially can do. 

Meanwhile, problem-solving and critical thinking are separate functions that can be 

considered complementary. Critical thinking consists of evaluating ideas based on their 

quality, especially whether they are logical or not. Many metacognitive norms apply to 

critical thinking, for example, when assessing ideas, human beings may wonder: 

i. Is it clearly spelt out? 

ii. Is one idea logically derived from the other?  

iii. Does that range from a premise to a conclusion or inference? 

iv. Is the message logical, reasoned and consistent?  

v. Does it contradict each other or make unwarranted inferences or generalizations? 
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Critical thinking can be very specific. The methods of inquiry used in science and 

those used in other disciplines can be viewed as specialised tools developed over many years 

to focus on a more basic and general orientation to critical thinking as portrayed in the model 

belowi 

 

Figure i2.2: iMartines's iModel iof iMetacognitive iFunctioning, i(1979) 

Source: iAdapted ifrom ithe iFlavell iCognitive iMonitoring Model 

 

1.2.4 Sources iof iMetacognitive iTherapy 

The isources iexplore iin idetail ithe iorigins iof imetacognitive itheories iand ithe 

istudy iconsiders ithree ifactors ithat iare ibelieved ito iinteract ito ibring iabout ichange iin 

ithe ibehaviour iof ian iindividual i(adolescent). iThese iare icultural ilearning, iindividual 

ibuilding iand ipeer-to-peer iinteraction. 

i CulturalILearning 

One ipossibility iis ithat imetacognitive itheories iare iembraced ifrom ia iperson's 

iculture ithrough isocial ilearning. iSocial iconceptions iabout ithe inature iof icognition iare 

itransmitted ito ichildren ithrough iinformal iexperience iand iformal ieducation. iIn itheir 

istudy, iHarris, iand iMarks, i(1992) iobserve ithat ithe imost iobvious isort iof icultural 

ilearning iis idirect iinstruction iin iwhich istudents iare itaught ito iuse ia ispecified iset iof 

icognitive iskills iand iare ishown ihow ito icoordinate ithe iuse iof ithese iskills. iThe iwork 

iof iParis iand iher icolleagues iexemplifies ithis iapproach i(Cross iand iParis, 
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i1988; iJacobsiand iParis, i1987; iParis, iCross iand iLipson, i1984). iRegulation iof 

icognition, iwhich iwas idefined ias ithe iability ito iregulate ione's ilearning, iwas imeasured 

iby icomparing ipre-test iand ipost-test imeasures iof ierror idetection iproficiency, iskills, 

iability iand ichanges iin ireading icomprehension. iContrary ito ithe itreatment igroup, ithere 

iwere ino isignificant ichanges iin icontrol isubjects. i 

Similar ifindings iwere ireported ifrom iKurtz iand iBorkowski i(1987) iand iPalincsar 

iand iBrown i(1984). iNevertheless, iin ithese ifindings, iit iis iunclear iwhether iformal 

iinstruction iusing iInformed iStrategies ifor iLearning i(ISL) ior iother idirect iinstructional 

iapproaches ileads ito ithe idevelopment iof iinformal ior iformal imetacognitive itheories 

iamong istudents’. iFurthermore, iif isuch itheories iexist iafter idirect iteaching, ithey ican ibe 

iless iuseful ito istudents ithan iself-constructed itheories. iFuture iresearch ishould icompare 

ithose ithat idemonstrate itacit, iinformal ior iformal itheory ifollowing iinstruction ito ithose 

ithat ido inot idemonstrate ithe itheory. 

ii Individual iConstruction 

A ilarge ipart iof iwhat ihumans iknow iabout icognition idevelops ioutside ithe ifield 

iof iformal ior iinformal ieducation. iThe istudy isuggests ithat ipeople isuddenly idevelop 

imetacognitive itheories ifor iat ileast itwo ireasons. iOne iis ito isystematise ior imap iout 

itheir igrowing irange iof icognitive iskills iand istrategies iand itheir imetacognitive 

iknowledge iabout ithese istrategies. iThe isecond ireason iis ito iget ia isense iof iwhat iit 

imeans ito ibe ian iefficient iand istrategic ilearner. iThere iis ino idoubt ithat iindividuals iuse 

ivarious istrategies ito iconstruct imetacognitive itheories. iIn isome iinstances, iconstruction 

imay iimply iwhat iFlavell iet ial. i(1993) irefer ito ias iphenomenological ibootstrapping iin 

iBeckwith, i(1991), iin iwhich ichildren iand iadults iproject itheir icognitive iexperiences 

ionto iothers iand/or iuse ithese iexperiences ias ia ibasis ior ifoundation ifor igeneral 

ireflection ion ithe inature iof icognition. 

Also, ithe iimportant irole iof iprivate, ireflective ianalysis iof iher icognition. iFor 

iexample, iParis iand iByrnes i(1989) isuggested ithat iself-directed ithinking idevelops 

iamong iyoung ichildren ias ipart iof iself-regulation iand itakes ion iincreasing iimportance 

ias ichildren igrow iup. iKamiloff-Smith i(1992) ishares ithe iview ithat ireflection ileads ito 

ia irestructuring iof iknowledge iin ia iway ithat ifosters ian iincreasingly itheoretical 

iunderstanding iof iits icognition. i 

iii Peer iInteraction 

The ithird ifactor ifocuses ion ipeer-to-peer isocial iinteraction i(Youniss iand 

iDamon, i(1992). iBy ipeers, ithe istudy imeans iindividuals iwho iare iroughly iat ithe isame 
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icognitive ilevel iin irelevant iaspects iso ithat inone ican ibe iconsidered ian iexpert iwith 

iculturaliknowledge ito ibe ipassed ion ito ithe iothers. iPeer iinteraction ifor iBrown iand 

iPalincsar, i(1989) iand iPressley, i(1992) iinvolves ia iprocess iof isocial iconstruction ithat 

idiffers iin ipart ifrom iboth icultural itransmission iand iindividual iconstruction, iRogoff, 

i(1990); iVygotsky, i(1978) iadd, ieven ithough iit ialso imay ibe iaffected iby icultural 

iprocesses. iIn iparticular, ithis ioccurs iwhen igroups iof iindividuals iengage iin icollective 

ireasoning. iA istudy iby iPontecorvo i(1993) idescribes iseveral ibenefits iof ishared 

icollective iand isocial ireasoning iprocesses, ibut imore iimportantly, ithe irole iplayed iin 

iresolving igroup idissent. i 

Another iexample iof ithe ieffect iof ipeer iinteraction ifocuses ion icollege istudents 

ito iresolve ithe ifour-card iproblem, iWason's i(1966). iThis itask irequires ia iperson ito 

idecide iwhich iof ifour icards ineeds ito ibe iexamined ifurther i(that iis, iturned iover) ito 

ifinally idetermine ithe itruth ior ifalsity iof ia igiven ihypothesis. iSuccess ion ithis itask 

irequires ithe iencountered itheoretical iinsight ithat iall ithose icards iand ionly ithose icards 

ithat icould ifalsify ithe ihypothesis imust ibe iturned iover ito ireach ia idefinitive 

iconclusion. iGeil iand iMoshman i(2000) isuggested ithat ipeople iworking iin igroups 

iengage iin imore isophisticated ihypothetical itests ithan ipeople iworking ialone. iA icultural 

ilearning iexplanation iof ithese iresults iwould isuggest ithat istudents’ ichanged itheir 

iresponses ifor ithe ireason ithat ithey iinternalized ieither ithe imajority iview ior ithe iview 

iof ione ior imore igroup imembers iwho iwere iperceived ias iexperts. i 

 

2.1.2.5 Traditional iAccounts iof iMetacognitionIAbility 

The iaccounts iof imetacognitive itherapy imake ia ibasic idifference ibetween 

imetacognitive iknowledge i(that iis, ian iindividual iknows iabout icognition) iand 

imetacognitive icontrol iprocesses i(that iis, ihow ian iindividual iuses ithat iknowledge ito 

iregulate icognition). iFor iexample, iBrown iand iBaker i(1991) imake ia idistinction 

ibetween icognitive iknowledge iand ireasoning iregulation. iIn ithis istudy, iit iwas 

ideveloped ion ithe idifference ibetween imetacognition iand iregulation ias iconsidered iin 

ithe isubprocesses ias ifollows. 

i Knowledge iofICognition 

Knowledge iof icognition isimply irefers ito ia iperson's iknowledge iof icognition ior 

icognition iin igeneral. iBrown, iJacobs, iand iParis i(1987) iargued ithat icognitive 

iknowledge itypically iincludes ithree idifferent itypes iof imetacognitive iknowledge iand 

ithat ithese iforms iof iknowledge iinclude ideclarative, iprocedural, iand iconditional 
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iknowledge. iDeclarative iknowledge, iin ia icertain iway, irefers ito i"knowledge iof" ithings. 

iKnowledgeiof iprocedures, iby icontrast, imeans iknowing i“how” ito ido ithings, iwhile 

iconditional iknowledge, iin ipart, imeans iknowing i“why” iand i“when” iaspects iof ihuman 

icognition. i 

a) Declarative iKnowledge 

Declaratory iknowledge iis ia iknowledge iof ioneself ias ia ilearner iand ithe ifactors 

ithat iaffect ione's iperformance. iFor iexample, iBaker, i(1989), ia imetamemory iresearch 

i(i.e., iknowledge iof imemory iprocesses) iindicates ithat iadults ihave imore iknowledge iof 

imemory-related icognitive iprocesses ithan ichildren. iAlso, iGarner, i(1997), iSchneider iand 

iPressley, i(1989) ibelieved igood ilearners iappear ito ihave imore iknowledge iabout itheir 

iown imemory iand iare imore ilikely ithan ipoor ilearners ito iuse iwhat ithey ido iknow. iIn 

ian iillustrative istudy iof iLeal i(1987), ihe ifound ithat iseveral isubcomponents ion ia 

imetamemory iquestionnaire iwere isignificantly irelated ito icourse iperformance iamong 

icollege istudents, iincluding iestimated isavings i(that iis, iestimates iof ihow imuch iwas 

iremembered ifrom istudy iepisodes). 

b) Procedural iKnowledge 

Procedural iknowledge irefers ito iknowledge iof ithe iperformance iof iprocedural 

icompetence ior icapacity. iFor iexample, iStanovich i(1990) iconcluded ithat iindividuals 

iwith ia ihigh ilevel iof iprocedural iknowledge iuse itheir iskills imore iautomatically iand 

iare imore ilikely ito iorder istrategies iefficiently. iGlaser iand iChi, i1988) ifound ithat ithese 

ipeople iuse idifferent iqualitative istrategies ito isolve iproblems. iFrom ian ieducational 

ipoint iof iview, iseveral istudies ireport ithat ihelping iyoung istudents iimprove itheir 

iprocedural iknowledge iimproves iproblem-solving iperformance. iKing i(1991), ifor 

iinstance, icompared igroups iof iGrade i5 istudents iin iwhich iindividuals isolved iproblems 

iusing ia iproblem-solving icard ior isolved iproblems iwithout iit. iThose iwho iwere 

iexplicitly itrained iin ithe iprocedures ito iknow ihow ito iuse ithe iinvitation icard isolved 

imore iproblems ion ia ipaper-pen itest ithan ithe icomparison igroup. iThe iexplicit itraining 

igroup ialso iachieved ibetter iresults ithan ithe icontrol igroup ifor ian ioriginal icomputing 

itask. I 

 

c) Conditional iKnowledge i 

Garner i(1990) iand iLorch, iLorch iand iKlusewitz i(1993) idefined iconditional 

iknowledge ias ian iact ior iprocess iof iknowing iwhen iand iwhy ito icarry iout ivarious 

icognitive iactions. iThis imay ibe iviewed ias ia ideclarative iknowledge iof ithe irelative 
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iusefulness iof icognitive iprocedures. iLorch i(1993) ifound ithat icollege istudents iare 

idistinguished ifrom ithe iinformation iprocessing irequirements iof iten idifferent itypes iof 

ireading isituations. iStudents ichose ithe idifferent istrategies imost isuitable ifor ieach 

isituation ito ibetter iregulate itheir ilearning. iStudents' ibeliefs iabout ithe irelative 

iseriousness iof ithe idemands ion itheir icognitive iresources iwere ialso idifferent iin ithe i10 

isituations.iRecent iresearch isuggests ithat iconditional iknowledge icontinues ito igrow iat 

ileast iuntil imid-childhood. i 

Similarly, iReynolds, i(1992) iargued ithat iolder ichildren iand iadults iappear ito ibe 

ibetter iable ithan iyounger ilearners ito iselectively ipay iattention ito iconditional itask 

irequirements. iWhen icomparing iadults, iJustice iand iWeaver-McDougall i(1989) ifound ia 

ipositive irelationship ibetween ithe iknowledge iof ithe irelative ieffectiveness iof istrategies 

i(i.e., iconditional iknowledge) iand ithe iuse iof istrategies i(such ias icognitive iregulation). 

iThe idevelopmental iorder iof iBaker, iGamer iand iAlexander, i(1989) ifound ithat iwhen 

istudying iother itypes iof iregulatory imetacognition iis ithat iolder iand imore iexperienced 

ilearners ipossess imore iknowledge iabout icognition iand iuse ithat iknowledge ito iregulate 

itheir ilearning ibefore ithey iundertake iany iassignment ior iundertaking. i 

ii Monitoring 

Metacognitive imonitoring irefers ito ihuman iawareness iof itask iunderstanding iand 

iperformance. iThe iability ito iassess ioneself iperiodically iwhile ilearning iis ia igood 

iexample. iGlenberg, iSanocki, iEpstein iand iMorris i(1987); iPressley iand iGhatala i(1990) 

iin itheir istudy iindicate ithat isurveillance icapacity iis igrowing islowly iand iis ivery ilow 

iin ichildren iand ieven iadults. iHowever, ithe iliterature isupports ithe ilink ibetween 

imetacognitive iknowledge iand ithe iadequacy iof isurveillance. iFor iexample, iSchraw 

i(1994) ifound ithat iadults' iability ito iestimate ihow imuch ithey iwould iunderstand ibefore 

ireading iwas irelated ito imonitoring ithe iaccuracy iof ia ipost-reading icomprehension itest. 

iStudies ialso iindicate ithat itraining iand ipractice iimprove isupervisory icapacity. i 

iii Evaluation 

Evaluation iis ithe iassessment iof iproducts iand ia iregulatory iprocess ifor ian 

iindividual's ilearning. iDistinctive iexamples iinclude ithe ireassessment iof igoals iand 

iconclusions. iMany istudies iindicate ithat imetacognitive iknowledge iand iregulatory 

icompetencies, isuch ias iplanning, iare iassociated iwith ievaluation. iBereiter iand 

iSeardamalia i(1987) ifound ithat ipoor iauthors iwere iless iable ithan igood iwriters ito itake 

ithe ireader's ipoint iof iview iand ihad igreater idifficulty iin i“diagnosing” iand icorrecting 

itext iproblems. iThese idifferences ihave ibeen iattributed ito idifferent imental iwriting 
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ipatterns. iGood iwriters iused iwhat iBereiter iand iScardamalia i(1987) ireferred ito ias ithe 

i“Knowledge iTransformation” imodel. iIn icontrast, ipoor iwriters iused ia i“knowledge-

telling” imodel inumbers iand itypes iof iconsequences, iand iboth iadolescents iand iadults 

irated ithemselves ias isimilarly ivulnerable ito ipossible inegative ioutcomes i(although iboth 

ipopulations itended ito irate ithemselves ias islightly iless ivulnerable ithan iother 

iindividuals). i 

From ian iindividual idifference iperspective, iBenthin, iSlovic iand iSevcrson i(1993) 

ihave ishown ithat iat-risk iadolescents iperceive iat-risk ibehaviours ias ipotentially iless 

irisky iand ipotentially imore ibeneficial ithan inon-participants. iEven imore ipowerfully, 

iand iwith imore isubstantive isamples, iMillstein iand iHalpern-Feisher i(2002) ifound ian 

iopposite irelationship ibetween iage i(from iearly iadolescence ito iyoung iadulthood) iand 

ithe iconcepts iof iinvulnerability. iSpecifically, ithe istudy idemonstrated ithat iadolescents, 

iin icomparison ito iyoung iadults i(in itheir imid-twenties), itend ito ivastly imiscalculate ior 

ioverrate itheir iweakness ito ithe inegative iconsequences iof irisks i(for iexample, idrinking 

ialcohol, ismoking icigarettes, iand ihaving isex). i 

 

2.1.2.6 Taxonomy iof iMetacognitiveITherapy i 

The itaxonomy iof iFlavell's imetacognition i(Flavell, i1971) igenerated iwidespread 

icontroversy iat ithe istart iof ithe ipsychological iinvestigation. iThe iearly istudies 

iconducted iby iSon iand iSchwarts i(2002) iin ithe icontext iof icognitive iand 

idevelopmental ipsychology iserved ias ia ispringboard ifor inew iresearch iin isocial-

cognitive iand ieducational ipsychology. iSubsequent iattempts ito iclarify ithe itrivial, ivague 

iand iimprecise inature iof ithe iconcept iof imetacognition iwere isuccessful, iand ithe 

iproblems iof iexploiting imetacognition iwere ireduced. iThere ihave ibeen isignificant 

iadvances iin iunderstanding ithe ielements iof imetacognition. iMore ithan ifour idecades 

ihave igone iby isince ithe iintroduction iof ithe iterm iand ithe icontributions iof ivarious 

iresearchers ihave idefined ithe iconcepts iof imetacognition iand ithe itheory iof 

imetacognition. iHowever, imetacognition iis iseen ias ia ihigher ilevel iof imental iprocesses 

ithat iyou ilearn iand iuse ito icontrol iyour ithoughts ior iknowledge. i 

 Simmerman i(2010) iperceived ithat imetacognition iincludes iinformation iabout ia 

iperson iand ithese ifactors ithat iinfluence iaccomplishment. iMetacognitive iknowledge 

iincludes ianything icognitive iand ipsychological. iIt iimplies ian iawareness iof ian 

iindividual's iknowledge iof icognitive istates iand iactivities, iand iaffective istates, iand 

icontrol iof ithat iknowledge ito iachieve ia ispecific ipurpose. iThis iknowledge iis icalled 
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i“declaratory iknowledge” i“procedural iknowledge” iand i“conditional iknowledge” i(Kluwe, 

i2002). iDeclarative iknowledge iincludes iknowledge iof ithe iindividual's iknowledge iof 

icognitive istates iand iactivities i(Brown, i2012) iand iaffective istates i(Flavell, i1987). 

iCognitive istates iand iactivities iinvolve iknowing ithe iworld, iunderstanding ione's iown 

iknowledge iand iabilities, iand iknowing ithe istrategy. i 

Moreover, iemotional istates irelate ito ithe iknowledge iof iemotions, iattitudes iand 

imotivation, iwhich iis ian iinherent icharacteristic iof ithe ilearner. iProcedural iknowledge 

iisithe iknowledge iof ihow ito iuse iglobal iknowledge, ipersonal iknowledge iand istrategic 

iknowledge. iConditional iknowledge isimply imeans i“when” ito iapply ithis iknowledge 

iand i“why” ito iapply iit. iThis iknowledge ialso iincludes ithe iassessment iof ithe 

ieffectiveness iof iknowledge itranslation. iMetacognition irequires ia ibasic iassessment ior 

imonitoring iof ihis icognitive iprocesses iand ithis ihas ifollowed ia icontrol iof ihis ithoughts 

iand ithe ifuture itreatment iof iideas. iIn ithis ivein, iWells, i(2000) ireported ithat 

imetacognition iinvolves itracking iwhat iis istored iin imemory iand icontrolling ifuture 

itreatment. iAs ia iformulation iof imetacognitive imonitoring iand icontrol imechanisms 

iwhich iare itwo ifundamental iaspects iof imetacognition ihas isuggested ithree iabstract 

iprinciples iof imetacognition iand ione iof iwhich iis ithat icognitive iprocesses ifunction ion 

itwo iinter-related ilevels iwhich iinclude i'the imeta-level iand ithe iobject-level. i 

The isecond iprinciple iis ithat ithe imeta-level ihas ia idynamic ipattern i(i.e., imental 

istimulation) iof ithe iobject ilevel. iThe ithird iprinciple iclaims ithat idepending ion ithe 

idirection iof ithe iflow iof iinformation ibetween ithese ilevels, itwo irelations iwhich iare 

icalled imonitoring iand icontrol ican ibe iidentified iin ifigure i2.3. iNelson, i(1999) 

iconfirmed ithe iprocess iof iinformation iflow ibetween ithe iobject ilevel iand ithe imeta-

level iknown ias imonitoring. iIn iaddition, ithe imeta-level iis iinformed iby ithe iobject-level 

iof iits icurrent imindset iby ichanging ithe istatus iof ithe isituation's imeta-level imodel. 

iNelson iand iNarens, i(1999) iopinion, iinformation icirculating ifrom imeta-level ito iobject-

level iis icalled icontrol, iand ithus ithe imeta-level inotifies ithe iobject ilevel iwhat ito ido 

inext. iTherefore, imetacognition ifor iShinamura, i(2000) iis idirected iby ia imeta-level 

isystem ithat imonitors iinformation iat ithe iobject ilevel iand, idepending ion ithe 

iinformation ithat iemerged ifrom ithis imonitoring, icontrols iinformation iprocessing. i 

Nelson, i(1999) iand iShinamura, i(2000) iare iaccepted ias ithe idynamic iinteraction 

ibetween ithe iflow iof iinformation iabout iobjects iand ithe imetalevel. iMeanwhile, iit ihas 

ibeen iobserved ithat ithe itwo-level imodel iof imetacognition ihas istated ithat i“if ithe 

imetacognitive isystem iexerted ino icontrol iover iany iaspects iof icognition, ithen 
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iinformation iabout imetacognitive imonitoring iwould ibe iof iuse ionly ifor iknowing iwhat 

ipeople ibelieve iabout itheir icognitions iand iwould ihave ilittle iother iuse”. iHowever, 

ipeople ican icontrol imany iaspects iof itheir iown icognitions iand itherefore ithe iresults iof 

itheir imetacognitive ifollow-up iserve ias ian iimportant iinput ifor imetacognitive icontrol. 

 

 

Figure i2.3: iTwo-Level iModel iof iMetacognition i(Nelson iand iNerens, i1990) 

Source: Adapted from Nelson iand iNerens Model i(1990) 

 

This imeta-level ientry iinvolved ia icombination iof ithese itwo ifundamental iaspects 

iof ithe imeta-cognitive, imonitoring iand icontrol iprocesses. iWells, i(2000) iopines iis 

irequired iin iall ithinking. iAccording ito iNelson iand iWells, i(2000), iboth ilevels iof 

imetacognitive ioperations imay icontribute ito ithe iunderstanding iof icognitive 

ipsychopathology. iMonitoring, ifor iNelson iand iNarens, i(1990); iWells, i(2000) ican ibe 

iaccepted ias ithe iinput iprocess ifor iregulating iself-reported iinformation iand iis ilargely 

idependent ion ithe isubjective irelationship iof ithe iindividual. iIt icould ipostulate ierrors ior 

idistortions iin icontrol iwhich ilead ito ia ipsychological idisorder. iLikewise, icontrol 

iprocesses ihave ia irole ito iplay iin ichanging ithe ilevel iof ithe iobject iby iusing ithe 

ilaunch iof ia inew iaction, imaintaining ia icontinuous iaction ior ithe iend iof ia iprevious 

iaction.I 
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2.1.3 Concept of Negotiation Skills Training 

The word negotiate derives from the Latin infinitive “negotiari” meaning “to trade or 

do business.” Thus, this verb itself was derived from another word, “negare”, meaning “to 

deny” and a noun, otium, meaning “leisure”. Thus, the former Roman businessman would 

“refuse leisure” until the transaction was resolved (Curry, i1999). iNegotiation iis iany 

iactivity ithat iaffects ianother iperson. iMcCormack i(1995) idefines inegotiating iin ihis 

ibook ias itheiprocess iof iobtaining ithe ibest iterms ionce ithe iother iparty ibegins ito iact iin 

itheir iinterest. iIn iother iwords, ibargaining iis ithe iprocess iof igetting iwhat iyou iwant. iIt 

iis ia iprocess iof imeans ito ian iend. iThe inegotiating iprocess iinvolves ibalancing imatters 

ibetween itwo iparties iso ithat ithe inegotiator inot ionly iget iwhat ihe iwants ibut ialso igets 

iwhat ihe iwants iin ithe ibest ipossible iway i(Forsyth, i2009). iThis iis ithe ijourney ithat 

ileads ito ithe idestination, inot ithe idestination iitself. 

Negotiation iis ia idispute isettlement iprocess. iIt iis ia iprocess iwhereby ia 

icompromise ior iagreement iis ireached iand idisputes iare iavoided. iIn iany idisagreement, 

iindividuals inaturally istrive ito iachieve ithe ibest ipossible iresult ifor itheir iposition. 

iHowever, ithe iprinciples iof ifairness, ithe ipursuit iof imutual ibenefit iand ithe 

imaintenance iof ia ihealthy irelationship iare ithe ikeys ito ia ipositive ioutcome. iSpecific 

iforms iof inegotiation iare iused iin imany isituations isuch ias iinternational iaffairs, ithe 

ilegal isystem, igovernment, labour disputes or domestic relations and sexual relations. 

However, general negotiating skills can be learned and applied across a wide variety of 

activities. Negotiation skills can be a great asset in resolving differences between you and 

others. 

Furthermore, the term negotiation is commonly used in all segments of human 

activity, including in social life, private and psychological involvement around the world. In 

other words, the ability to negotiate is usually related to sexual activity among adolescents. 

Negotiation skills are the result of rational thinking based on informed choices and effective 

communication to get one's ideas across. Therefore, to negotiate reasonably and effectively, 

one needs to activate thinking and social skills in the process of self-realization and 

development but this is facilitated by others who are mature and reasonable individuals. 

Adolescents need to negotiate with others for a healthy and happy lifestyle and to overcome 

the strong influence of peer pressure thereby avoiding the act of experimenting with drugs, 

alcohol and sex to be sure. However, the reason for wanting to have sex with adolescents has 

been identified in four ikey ithemes iconcerning isex, ithese iwere ifound ito ibe: 

1. restraining ifactors, 
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2. push ifactors, i 

3. pull ifactorsand;  

4. coercive factors.  

Restraining ifactors: iThese ifactors iwere ithose ithat imotivated iadolescents ito idelay 

iearly isexual iinitiation. i 

Push ifactors: iThese ifactors iwere idefined ias iany ienabling ifactors ithat iwere iinternal, 

ii.e ithat ioriginated iin ithe iadolescent ior ithe iimmediate ifamily. i 

Pull ifactors: iThese ifactors iprovided iattractions ito iengage iin ithe ifirst isex; ithese icame 

ifrom ian iexternal isource isuch ias icommunity, ischool, ifriendship iand ipeer iissues. i 

Coercive ifactors: iThese ifactors iwere ifound ito ibe ibeyond ithe icontrol iof ithe iyouth 

iand ibordered ithe iillegal isexual ioffence i(Forsyth, i2009). 

Importantly, ithe ipull ifactors iwere iidentified iin ithe irole ithat ienvironment iand 

isocio-cultural ibeliefs, icustoms iand ipractices iplay ion iyoung iadolescents iconcerning 

itheir isex ichoices. iThe imedia iwould ihave iboth ia ipositive iand ia inegative iinfluence, 

iin iparticular itelevision, ias iit ipresents ieducational iprogrammes ion isex iand isexuality. 

iHowever, imovies, ias iwell ias imovies, ihave ibeen iidentified ias ia ikey icatalyst ifor 

iengagement iin ithe ifirst igender, iparticularly ifor imen. iThe inatural ilibido iis imade ihard 

ito icontrol iby iwhat iis iwatched ion iTV, imovies iand imovies iand isticking ito iits 

iresolution iis imade ieven iharder. iWhereas ithere iare icustoms iand icultural ipractices ithat 

ifavour idelayed isexual idebut, imany imore imyths iand imisconceptions iprovided isome 

ijustification ifor iearly isex iand isuch iviews iare istrongly iheld iby iadolescents, ifor 

iexample, iit iwas ibelieved ithat ifailure ito ihave isex iearly iwould imake ione idevelop 

ipimples, igrow ifat, ibecome iinfertile iin ithe ifuture, ior icould ieven iresult iin ideath. i 

Push ifactors iwere ifound iin ithe irole ithat iparents iand iclose irelatives iplayed. 

iParents iwere iconsidered ito ibe ithe imost iimportant ielements iof itheir ichildren's 

ibehaviour, iincluding isexual ibehaviour. iThey ihave igreat iinfluence iover iwhether itheir 

iwards iabstain ior iotherwise. iParents icould ihave ia inegative ior ipositive ieffect ion itheir 

ichildren's isexual iactivity. iChildren iof i“good” iparents ihave igood ihome itraining iand 

iwould igrow iup ito ibe iyouth iwho iabstain iuntil imarriage, iwhile ichildren i(especially 

ifemales) iof i“bad” iparents istand ia ihigher ichance iof ibeing ipushed iconsciously ior 

iunconsciously iby itheir imothers iinto iearly isexual iinitiation. i 

When iparents idid inot iseem iinterested iin iwhat ithe iadolescents iwere idoing, 

isexual iinitiation iwas ioften iearlier. iSuch ia ifamily ienvironment ihas igreatly icontributed 

ito iyoung ipeople iengaging iin iearly isexual irelationships iby ibreaking idown iany 
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iresistance ior iresolve ithey imay ihave. iParents ior iclose ifamily imembers, imainly ias ia 

iresult iof ipoverty, iexpose ifemale iadolescents ito iearly isex iby iasking ithem ito iengage 

iin istreet itrading ior ihawking igoods iin ithe ineighbourhood. iA i“bad” imother iwill 

ipunish iher idaughter iif ishe iis inot isuccessful iin iselling ienough. iThis irisky isituation 

iwas iexacerbated iby ithe ifact ithat imany iparents iwere iunable ior idid inot iwant ito 

idirect itheir ichildren ito irefrain ifrom isexual iintercourse. iParents iwere inot ialways iclear 

iwhen iproviding iadvice, iwhich iultimately ibaffled iteenagers. I 

A imajor iincentive ito iengage iin iearly isex iis irewarding, iboth ifinancial iand 

imaterial, iwhich ican ibe igained iby ifirst itrading iand ilater isexual iinteractions ifor 

imoney ior igifts. iThe iawards iincluded imoney, igifts iand, iin iacademic iinstitutions, 

iadmission iand iexam ibenefits. iSome iviewed isex ias ia iway iof i“surviving,” iso 

iabstinence iwas inot ian ioption ifor ithem. iThe iconstraining ifactors iwere ithe iability ito 

iconcentrate iand idetermine. iWe ineed ito ihave ia iclear ireason iwhy ithey iabstained, iand 

ithey ineed ito ihave isomething iin itheir ihead ithat ithey iwere ipursuing. iThe ineed ito ibe 

idetermined iand ifocused imust inot ibe ileft i“within”, ito ibe isuccessful, friends and peers 

must know so that men “leave you alone”. There was the necessity to let men know that you 

are not interested in sex and you like it that way. We should not give the males the 

opportunity to make progress. 

 

2.1.3.1 Types of Negotiation Competencies 

Each negotiating situation varies according to the individuals involved. Competencies, 

attitudes and styles are important. Moreover, the context or context of the negotiation process, 

time constraints and the issue under discussion influence the nature of a negotiation. There are 

two types of negotiations: competition and cooperative negotiation skills.  

i Competitive Negotiation Skills 

A competitive form of negotiation skill often has a cold atmosphere and both parties 

are doing everything to get the very best deal for themselves which usually means that both 

party's objectives do not come into the equation of reality, (Black, 2009). The relationship 

between people is of no importance. They don't care about each other or how other people 

think about them. To the extent possible, it is preferable to avoid such negotiations. In 

competitive negotiations, it is important to avoid making the initial offer because it provides a 

great deal of information to the other party.  

In these situations, less is more, and it does not care about the other party and not saying too 

much can provide an advantage in the circumstances. Competitive negotiation is as same as 
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any competition that is to be won or lost but there is always a possibility to just walk away 

(assertiveness) if the situation runs out of hands. The result of competitive negotiation is 

either win-lose or if the conflict ends unsuccessfully. Normally, the negotiating process is 

seen as a battle where the strongest party beats the weakest party where there is one winner 

and one loser.  

ii Co-operative Negotiation Skill  

The capacity for cooperative negotiation is minimized and the idea is to come up with 

a solution that benefits everyone (Black, 2009). This approach generally works best mainly 

because there is much better communication (assertiveness) among the parties. They gather as 

much information as they can, but they also reveal information. This will result in a 

conclusion that is acceptable to both sides. Cooperative negotiation is good for the long term. 

The best way to obtain as much information as possible from the other side is to ask open-

ended questions. Open-ended questions do not have “yes” or “no” responses and, because of 

this individual, will provide more specific information. In cooperative negotiation, both 

parties aim for a win-win outcome and, in general, they will succeed because they are 

working together. 

 

2.1.3.2 Stages of Negotiation Skills 

To arrive at a desirable outcome in the negotiating process, it would be useful to 

follow a structured approach. For example, in a work situation or sexually related view such 

could be meeting the need to be arranged in which all parties involved can come together to 

act as a voice. The negotiating process involves the following steps: 

1. Preparation 

2. Discussion 

3. Clarification of goals 

4. Negotiate toward a win-win result/ or be a sexually accepted result. 

5. Agreement 

6. Implementing an action plan. 

 

2.1.3.3 iiBasic iiCompetencies iifor iiAdolescents iiSexual iiNegotiation 

Abstaining iifrom iisexual iiintercourse iihas iipractical iiskills iithat iiteens iishould 

iiuse iito iistay iiabstinent. iiThey ii(teenagers) iiseemed iimore iiconfident, iiwith iia iigreater 

iidetermination iito iistay iithat iiway, iiwhen iithey iiare iiunder iithe iipressure iiof iitheir 

iipeers. iiSome iifemales iimentioned iithat iia iikey iistrategy iiwas iito iiavoid iivisiting 
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iimales iisince iimen ii“cannot iicome iiand iimeet iiyou iiand iihave iisex iiwith iiyou iiin 

iiyour iifather's iihouse”. iiAnkomah ii(2011) iifound iithat iiself-esteem iiis iia iikey 

iideterminant iiof iisexual iirefusal iiabilities, iidelaying iiinitial iisexual iiintercourse. 

iiMoreso, iiit iiwas iistated iithat iifemale iiadolescent iiparticipants iiemphasized iithat iithe 

iineed iito iibe iidetermined iiand iifocused iishould iinot iibe iileft iiwithin, iipointing iiout 

iithat iiif iiit iiis iidormant iiit iiwill iinot iiwork. iiThe iiresearcher iistressed iithat iito iibe 

iisuccessful, iifemales iineed iito iilet iitheir iifriends iiand iipeers iiknow iithat iithey iiare 

iidetermined iiso iithat iimen ii“leave iiyou iialone.” iiThey iimentioned iithe iinecessity iiof 

iiletting iimen iiknow iithat iithey iiare iinot iiinterested iiin iisex iiand iithat iithey iilove iiit 

iithat iiway. iiAdolescent iigirls iiwere iiadvised iinot iito iiallow iimen iito iimake iiadvances. 

ii 

Although iithe iistudy iiby iiAnkomah, ii(2011) iiprovided iidata iion iiunderstanding 

iithe iireasons iifor iiearly iisexual iiinitiation iiand iiwhy iisome iiadolescents iicontinue 

iitoiiremain iiabstinent, iias iia iiqualitative iistudy, iithe iiresults iiwere iinot iirepresentative 

iiand iitherefore iicannot iibe iigeneralized iito iiapply iito iiall iiadolescents. iiIt iiis 

iiimportant iito iinote iithat iipoor iisexual iirefusal iiand iinegotiation iiskills iiamong 

iiadolescents iicould iilead iito iipregnancy. iiGhana iiDemographic iiand iiHealth iiSurvey 

ii(2008) iiconfirmed iithat iiadolescent iiprocreation iihas iipotentially iinegative iimedical 

iiand iisocial iiconsequences. iiBirths iito iiteenage iimothers ii(age ii15-19 iiyears) iihave 

iibeen iifound iito iihave iithe iihighest iiinfant iiand iichild iimortality iiand iithis iimay iibe 

iidue iito iithe iiyoung iimothers iibeing iimore iilikely iito iiexperience iicomplications 

iiduring iipregnancy iiand iidelivery iiwhen iicompared iiwith iiolder iimothers. ii 

This iileads iito iigreater iimorbidity iiand iimortality iifor iithemselves iiand iitheir 

iichildren. iiAlso, iiearly iichildbearing iimay iitruncate iia iiteenager's iicapacity iito iipursue 

iieducational iiopportunities iias ii10% iiof iiteenagers iiin iiGhana iihave iialready iihad iia 

iichild iiand iianother ii3% iiare iipregnant iiwith iitheir iifirst iichild. iiIt iiwas iialso iiclear 

iithat iireproduction iidecreases iiconsiderably iias iieducational iiattainment iiincreases. 

iiAbout ii31% iiof iiadolescents iiwithout iieducation iistarted iihaving iichildren, iicompared 

iito iionly ii1% iiof iiadolescents iiwith iisecondary iior iihigher iieducation. iiAccording iito 

iiwealth, iifertility iiamong iiadolescents iidecreased iifrom ii21 iiper iicent iiin iithe iisecond 

iiquintile iiof iiwealth iito ii4 iiper iicent iiin iithe iihighest iiquintile iiof iiwealth. iiThis 

iifinding iisuggests iithat iipoverty iiis iian iiimportant iifactor iiin iiunderstanding iithe 

iiprocreation iiof iiadolescents iiand iiother iiparts iiof iithe iiworld iias iioutlined iiin iithe 

iireport iiof iithe iiDemographic iiand iiHealth iiSurvey iiin iiGhana ii(2008). iiBelow iiare 
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iithe iibasic iiskills iifor iithe iisexual iinegotiation iiprocess iiamong iiadolescents. 

A iilot iiof iiteenagers iiare iinot iiable iito iicommunicate iiwith iitheir iiparents iiabout iitheir 

iisexual iihealth iiissues. ii 

The iisilence iiof iia iifamily iiabout iisex iieducation iican iiindirectly iisend iithe 

iimessage iithat iisexuality iiis iiwrong iiand iishould iinot iibe iidiscussed. iiWithout iia 

iiclear iisource iiof iiknowledge iiand iivalues, iiadolescents iifrequently iiturn iito iipopular 

iimedia iiand iitheir iipeers iifor iiinformation. iiFamily iiinvolvement iiin iiadolescent 

iisexual iihealth iican iicreate iimore iiopportunities iifor iidialogue iibetween iiadolescents 

iiand iiadults iiand iihelp iirefute iithe iimyths iiabout iisexuality iithat iiyoung iipeople iioften 

iihear iifrom iithe iimedia iiand iitheir iipeers. iiSchools iithat iicomplement iifamily 

iieducation iican iialso iihelp iiadults iiovercome iithe iichallenges iithey iiface iiwhen iithey 

iiare iithe iionly iiproviders iiof iiinformation iiand iiguidance. iiThe iifollowing iiis 

iiconsidered iian iiimpact iion iithe iiability iiof iiteens iito iinegotiate iisexually. 

 

i Access to and Use of Protection  

Condoms have been identified as a particularly important form of contraception 

because they are currently the only form of contraception that prevents the transmission of 

most STDs. Although many adolescents have used condoms at a certain point in time, 

comparatively little use them during each act of sexual intercourse. According to SIECUS 

(2001), in 1995, only 44% of men aged 15 to 19 in the United States used a condom each time 

they had sex in the previous 12 months. It is believed that uniform condom use will be 

achieved among adolescents who are skilled in sexual negotiation.  

ii  Availability of Information 

Good negotiation skills and the decision-making process require the individual to 

identify and use truly reliable and available information. The person should make the 

distinction between what they know emotionally and what is relevant. When individuals 

evaluate information options, they often pay attention to some facts but ignore others. The 

individual events encountered most often are easily remembered and are more available in 

individual memory. In the negotiation process, Umphrey (2013) objects to persons presenting 

information emotionally having a far greater impact on decisions than persons presenting less 

information.  

iii Bias in Perceptions 

The youth often behaves unpredictably in his or her own best interests. One of the 

common mistakes is to remain irrationally engaged in an initial line of conduct. When a 
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person for example commits himself or herself to a course of action, this commitment brings 

biases to his/her perception and judgment and causes him/her to make irrational decisions. 

Contributing to the debate on factors influencing negotiation skill, Sherblom, (2007) argues 

that people must recognize that this bias and search watchfully for disconfirming information, 

as well as confirming data that individual intuitively seeks people not only perceive 

information but they also selectively provide information to others.  

iv Goals as Anchors in Negotiation 

The initial position taken by a young person at the beginning of negotiation serves as 

an anchor and, in this capacity, influences the individual perception of possible results. If a 

first offer is too extreme, it is necessary to restart the process. Just as initial offers may affect 

an individual's perception of what is possible, objectives also affect what someone thinks is 

feasible or even acceptable. Setting targets for Mill and Anarfi (2012) only helps if targets are 

set appropriately. The goals themselves may also become anchors, which may either hinder or 

enhance the way a person negotiates.  

 

 

v Overconfidence and Negotiator Behaviour 

Excess of confidence is an important factor that affects making a good decision. People 

distort their perceptions of such situations to make themselves feel more competent and 

secure during decision-making. These distortions give rise to “illusions based on need” which 

lead to irrational behaviour. Illusions based on the needs of Mill and Anarfi (2012) are 

motivational and influence decision-making and negotiation. There exist three illusions based 

on need: the illusion of superiority, the illusion of optimism and the illusion of control. These 

need-based illusions bring people to view the world not as it is, but as they would like it to be. 

vi Parent-adolescents Communication  

Communication on sexuality in many African cultures for Muyinda, (2010) and as 

well as Mullen, (2011) is considered taboo, allowing only ceremonial rites or authorised 

persons such as paternal aunts and uncles to discuss the subject with young people. However, 

Ndyanabangi and Kipp (2010) stated that in many countries these traditional ways of 

communicating sexual issues among generations have collapsed as a result of lifestyle 

changes. Bohmer, (2000) argued that teenage girls are traditionally educated by aunts about 

how to sexually behave in marriage, but that aunts no longer play that role.  

 A study carried out in Kenya by Nyamwaya, (1996) indicated that discussion on 

sexuality matters among most cultures is rare and that only when mothers (parents) is open 
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and receptive to discussions about sex with their adolescents. However, in the African 

context, when discussing sex as a taboo subject, the process can be negatively influenced by 

fear. A study conducted in Uganda by Ndyanabangi and Kipp, (2001) revealed that young 

people fear that if they raise the topic of sexuality for discussion, their parents would interpret 

it as actual evidence of sexual involvement. As a result, they tend to ignore it or discourage 

their wards from becoming involved.   

vii Communicating Skills to Reject Sex 

Adolescents face different isituations iwhere ithe ineed ifor isocial iand 

icommunication iskills iis icritical ito itheir isuccess. iA ilack iof ithese iskills iappears ito 

ipervade ia irange iof ihigh-risk ibehaviours, iincluding iviolence, ipoor ipeer irelationships 

iand isuicide, iThompson, i(2002). iSocial iand icommunication iskills iaround isex iare ioften 

iunderdeveloped iamong iteens, imaking icommunication iabout isex idifficult iand iawkward 

ifor iteens. iIn iNigerian iculture, ifor iexample, iThompson i(2002) iargues iagainst imaking 

isex ijokes ifrequently, ibut iserious iconversations iare iless icommon. iSocial iskills ithat 

ican ipromote ipositive iinteractions iabout isex i(and iin iall isituations) ithat ican ibe 

ideveloped iin iadolescents iinclude iconveying iyour imessage iclearly iand iassertively, 

ilistening imore ieffectively, iand iproper inegotiating iprocess. iPluhar iand iThrasher, 

i(2001) iadolescentsiwill irequire ipractice iin iskills idevelopment ito icommunicate ia 

ipreference ito iwait ior ian iexpectation ifor icontraceptive iuse.  

 

2.1.3.4 Adolescents Adoption of Life Skills 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus/Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome Barta, 

(2014) confirming that life skills were identified during the regional conference in Bangkok to 

address HIV/AIDS-related situations. How to make sound decisions about relationships and 

sexual interactions and stand up for those decisions (thinking skills); relationship, how to 

negotiate for protected sex or other forms of safer sex; how to deal with pressures for 

unwanted sex or drugs (thinking skills);  how to recognize a situation that might turn risky or 

violent (thinking skills); how and where to ask for help and support (social skills); when an 

individual is ready for a sexual relationship (negotiation skills); how to show compassion and 

solidarity towards people with HIV/AIDS (social skills)and how to care for people with AIDS 

in the family and community (social skills). 

Communicating with a sexual partner about individual sex preferences for Whitaker 

(2010) is an important self-protection behaviour that the teenager should be encouraged to 

adopt. Many adolescents (including African American female adolescents) who 
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communicated about their sexual preferences such as condoms, birth control, STDs, 

HIV/AIDS, pregnancy, and abstinence with their partners (Whitaker and Widman, 2014) 

argue that they also used condoms more consistently. Sheeran and Colleagues (2009), showed 

that meta-analysis of sexual communication was more predictive of condom use than over 40 

other variables, including sexual refusal self-efficacy, barriers to condom use, and intentions 

to use condoms. Crosby, (2002) strongly believes that infrequent partner-to-partner 

communication was significantly associated with a lower likelihood of condom use in a 

sample of African-American teenagers.  

Some of the differences in condom usage among groups can be explained by 

difficulties in sexual negotiation. However, it is indicated that there are differences between 

the various trust groups. Male were most likely to feel confident, with nearly three-quarters of 

respondents saying they were very confident in their ability to convince their partner to use a 

condom. However, more than a quarter (26.5%) of females lacked confidence in this ability. 

This may not be surprising, because men need to wear condoms. According to South Africa 

Wood (1998), the violence that characterizes many sexual relations could also explain why 

young females feel less confident in negotiating the use of condoms. There are also 

substantial differences between the confidence levels of various racial groups, with coloured 

and Africans being the least likely to feel very confident in their ability to induce their mate to 

use condoms. 

An iinvestigation iof iAnkomah, i(2011) iexplored ithe ikey ifactors imotivating isome 

iunmarried iadolescents ito iengage iin iearly isexual iintercourse iand ithe ireasons ifor isome 

idelays. i, i(2011) iexplored ithe imain ifactors ithat imotivate isome iunmarried iteenagers ito 

ihave iearly isexual iintercourse iand ithe ireasons ifor isome idelays. iThe i“push” ifactors 

iincluded isituations iin iwhich iparents iexposed iyoung iteenage igirls ito istreet itrade iand 

ithe i“pull” ifactors, iparticularly ifor imales, iincluded ithe ipervasive iviewing iof ilocally 

iproduced imovies, ipeer ipressure iand, ifor ifemales, itransactional isex i(where iadolescent 

ifemales iexchange isex ifor igifts, icash, ior iother ifavours). 

There iwere ialso iobvious icoercive ifactors, iincluding irape. iMyths iand 

imisconceptions ihave ibeen iput iforward ito ijustify iearly iinitiation iinto isexuality. iThese 

ireasons iwere icited ifor ia idelay ithat iincluded ireligious irestriction iagainst iintercourse 

ibefore imarriage, iprevention iof idisease iand ifear iof ipregnancy i(in iparticular iHIV iand 

iAIDS). iThe idifferences iobserved ibetween isexually iactive iand iabstinent iadolescents 

iwere ithat ithey iwere imore iconfident iand ihad ia ihigher idetermination, iand iespecially, 

irefusal iskills ideployed ito idelay ithe ifirst isex. As isuch, ihealth ipromoters imust ifocus 
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ion ieducating iadolescents ion ithe iskills inecessary ito idelay adolescents' sexual 

beginnings.  

 

2.1.3.5 Negotiation Strategies: A Sexual Perspective of Teenagers 

The ability of adolescents to communicate and negotiate effectively regarding their 

sexual desires and intentions is necessary for their sexual health and satisfactory sexual 

experiences. Failure to do so can expose them to the risk of involuntary pregnancy, STD, 

sexual violence and other negative sexual experiences (Rickert, 2012). It was argued that the 

communication and negotiation strategies of adolescents with their partners also significantly 

affect their safe sex practices, such as the use of condoms. This is supported by some previous 

researchers (Holschneider and Alexander, Manlove, 2014). The ability to negotiate in sexual 

relations differs from general communication. In the process of sexual negotiation, two 

partners try to find a solution to a concrete issue, like sexual activity and try to harmonize 

their intentions.  

Negotiation skill includes reciprocity and a clear statement of personal intentions, 

which means letting the partner know what is desired and discussing the issue with them. A 

person's intention in acting in his/her specific purpose in doing so, the goal he/she is aiming 

for or intends to accomplish; this element distinguishes negotiation from communication, 

dialogue, and discussion. Negotiation on sexual issues is a complex social interaction where 

the individual, along with the dynamics of the partner, must be taken into account with the 

specific circumstances. It requires special skills and knowledge, like assertiveness, it contains 

impression management, and it requires constant effort, even among those who have made the 

most progress in incorporating it according to (Ridge, 2007). Negotiation is especially needed 

when sexual partners are not aware of each other's intentions or when they have different 

intentions, such as contraception (DeVisser, 2004). 

However, negotiating on sex issues is often (yet) dominated by traditional gender 

roles. Traditionally, females are not expected to affirm their own needs in sexual 

relationships. Females who are openly sexually active, reveal sexual needs and desires, and 

seek their own sexual pleasure are easily defined as “slags.” If a girl is too sexually active, her 

reputation may be called into question because she breaks expectations for socially accepted 

and gendered behaviours (Aaltonen, Honkatukia, 2002 and Aaltonen, 2006). Similarly, 

females may lack trust in sexual issues and may feel incapable of asking what they want. The 

reason may be their embarrassment or their assumption that men are better sex players. They 

may also avoid discussion, such as suggesting the use of condoms, because the discussion 
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itself can be interpreted as consent to sexual intercourse (Holland, 1990; Holland and 

Ramazanoglu, 1992; DeVisser, 2004). The girl may also believe she does not have the right to 

communicate about her sexual desires and wishes, refuse to have intercourse, or make 

decisions about contraception, regardless of her partner's wishes (WHO, 2011). 

 

2.1.3.6 Parenting: Communication between Parent and Child 

At-risk behaviours and bargaining skills do not go hand in hand, and we still live in a 

society and culture where gender remains taboo. Parents do not like talking about things such 

as condoms, sex, or STIs with their pupils/children or peers. Sex is also a sign of power and a 

mark of physical value in a relationship. The ability to negotiate sexually refers to the actions 

and knowledge involved in mitigating the risks to oneself concerning sex.  Let's be honest, the 

risk perception levels for teenagers in any situation are not always high, and when it comes to 

gender, that perception level may be even lower. The sexual experiences and expectations of 

teenagers help shape our sexual process and sexual decision-making. A myriad of factors 

enter into satisfying sex life, and negotiation skills are an important factor in this process. In 

addition, a good number of teenagers do not know how to do this. Some can even equate 

sexual negotiating skills with prostitution. Although it may seem logical to some, it holds no 

such significance in sexual health practices. Being able to negotiate for your desires, needs 

and security in sex are crucial for your sexual satisfaction and well-being.   

However, it is a skill that lays the groundwork to ensure and maintain safety in any 

sexual situation, regardless of the sexual partner or relationship. Negotiating sexually means 

taking responsibility.  Safe and enjoyable sex is (teens) right, without coercion and threat. It's 

also about solving problems if it doesn't work, and then getting out, saying no, or changing 

the situation, depending on what solves the problem. Be aware of what you love, what you 

want and who, where and how you want is a good thing. Make this clear and listen to your 

partner. They also have important needs and desires. Mental, emotional and physical 

awareness must also be developed when negotiating for sex.  If the negotiating skills are not 

part of your repertoire or practical function for sex, whether you are married, single, or just in 

it for the sex, some things to be aware of for sexual negotiation are:  

a. Be assertive - ask for and get what you want, and also give back.  

b. Make yourself at ease with your sexuality.   

c. To hold strong and defend them.    

d. Harm reduction - understanding who you have sex with (STI status, predator status).   

e. Where you have sexual relations is important for your safety as well.  
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f. Harm reduction is also about what you use, which is not contaminated or addictive at 

all.    

g. Make safe sexual decisions - Know/trust your sexual partner, ensure consent is given 

and received, always have condoms available and ensure they are used properly and 

consistently. 

As well, parent-adolescent communication and sexual behaviour are considerations. 

The teenager is born into a family and, more broadly, into a society that determines 

socialization and standards. The family as the first unit of contact with the teenager has a 

large influence on attitude, behaviour and perception, including those of initiation to sexual 

activity. A parental condition such as socioeconomic status and social relation with the 

adolescent such as communication and level of monitoring and supervision is known to have 

a great influence on the decisions adolescents make concerning their sexuality (Adu-Mireku, 

2003; Asampong, 2013; Stephenson, 2014). Parental attitudes, societal norms and values 

about sex may influence teens' choices about their sexuality (Awusabo-Asare, 2004; 

Lefkowitz and Stoppa, 2006). These may include family religious beliefs, academic status, 

and gender norms. These values are typically absorbed into the child unconsciously during the 

socialization process.  

Most parents believe that their children are too innocent and as such not matured 

enough to think about or engage in any form of sexual activity while some other parents 

perceive their children to be “good” and not possibly sexual (Elliot, 2014). Moreover, the 

thinking process and assumptions tend to encourage parents to avoid any discussion of 

gender, thus relegating this responsibility to their peers and perhaps to school. Parent-

adolescent communication about sexuality is an ongoing process rather than a one-time 

conversation, and one that focuses on what information is sent, what information is heard, and 

what messages are understood. These messages or information can be direct or indirect, and 

the timing, frequency, and ways in which messages are delivered can all affect how 

adolescents internalize and respond to parental communication about sex (Guilamo-Ramos 

and Bouris, 2008). Most parents communicate with their teen children on a wide range of 

topics, including puberty, romantic relationships, sexual abstinence values and expectations, 

marriage, pregnancy and contraception.  

Research suggests that, in general, most parents often talk about puberty, the negative 

effect of sexual behaviour and sexual morals, attitudes and values (Ancheta, 2005; Raffaelli 

and Ontai, 2001; Guilamo-Ramos, 2007). Concerning values and attitudes, parents often 

emphasize the need to abstain from sex until marriage or until adolescents finish school and 
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establish a meaningful career (Guilamo-Ramos and Bouris, 2008). Furthermore, parents 

discuss how having sexual relations would be morally wrong, a message that teenagers seem 

to internalize. According to Guilamo-Ramos and Bouris (2008), studies show that parental 

gender disapproval is linked to lower-risk sexual behaviours in adolescence and adulthood. 

Despite this, a literature review shows that parents have difficulty speaking about the 

technical aspects of sexuality, including contraceptives and birth control (Guilamo-Ramos 

and Bouris, 2008). Perhaps it is because many parents believe that they do not have the 

knowledge to discuss these issues or that talking about contraception can encourage teen 

sexual activity.  

Most parents tend to discuss sex with their daughters more than with their sons, which 

should never be the case since male adolescents also need to be educated about sex. Guilamo-

Ramos and Bouris (2008) also confirmed that the way parents transmit sexuality education 

messages influences the responsiveness of adolescents to the message itself. Thus, the context 

of communication indicates that greater levels of perceived parental openness, 

responsiveness, comfort, and confidence in discussions about sexual and reproductive issues 

are associated with lower levels of adolescent sexual risk behaviour implying that adolescents' 

perceptions of the quality of communication may influence the effectiveness of parental 

messages about sex. Guilamo-Ramos and Bouris (2008), suggest that adolescents want their 

parents to talk to them openly; being an expert on sexual issues; being accessible or available 

to them; parents who trust and love them no matter the issue; listen to them; stay calm while 

talking to them about sexual issues and giving them full attention. The time at which parents 

communicate with teenagers about sex is crucial.  

Studies suggest that parents should begin talking to their children about sex, love, and 

relationships before their adolescents start dating or become sexually active (Guzmán, 2003; 

O'Donnell, 2006 cited in Guilamo-Ramos and Bouris, 2008). This means that parents should 

socialize their children about acceptable sexual behaviours before they end up in situations 

that increase their risk of sexual activity (before going out). The frequency of communication 

between parents and children is a direct measure of the sexual socialization that adolescents 

receive from parents (Sue and Sue, 2003 cited in Guilamo-Ramos and Bouris, 2008). That is, 

the more that parents talk about sex, the more opportunities adolescents or youth have to be 

exposed to parental messages and values that reduce the risk of pregnancy and STDs. 

However, parents and teens have always disagreed on the frequency of communicating about 

gender. For instance, a review of the literature shows that when parents and adolescents report 

how often they have talked about sex, parents report a greater frequency of conversations than 
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do adolescents (Raffaelli and Green, 2003 cited in Guilamo-Ramos and Bouris, 2008). 

However, this form of disconnect may be due to differences in context as parents may 

initiate a discussion on sex whereas adolescents may not know that the discussion is about 

sexual issues. As a result, parent-adolescent communication on sex should occur throughout 

adolescence. Guilamo-Ramos and Bouris (2008) report that studies with Latino youth show 

that the more parents talk about specific sexuality-related topics, the more likely it is that 

adolescents will share similar views with their parents on that topic. This means that 

adolescents are effectively listening to parents and that a higher frequency of parental 

communication about sex affects adolescents' sexual decision-making. Parental initiation of 

sexual communication and involvement in the sexuality of wards is very crucial as many 

young people see their parents as the most or main important authority in their lives. Nikken's 

and deGraaf (2013) argued that parents avoid or frown on talking to their children about sex 

due to factors like embarrassment, poor communication skills or even ignorance of its 

importance or purpose in the development of their adolescents. 

 

2.1.3.7Standard Negotiation Practices for Adolescents and Gender 

There is a fact that responsible sex bargaining leads to a responsible sex decision. This 

process is possible as a result of critical thinking. To address issues effectively and also to 

avoid the dangers of life changes, it is therefore imperative for a teenager to make a rational 

decision. A sound decision through logical thinking allows adolescents to avoid sex traps. 

DiClemente, (2001) avers that adolescents sometimes face many contradictory messages, 

expectations and demands from teachers, guardians and peers as well as from media and the 

adolescents need to be able to figure things out themselves. The need to analyze these 

messages to make decisions about what is best for them is paramount. An individual should 

be able to think about any situation and weigh the options, pros and cons to make an informed 

decision.  

Decision-making refers to the ability to make an informed and personal choice that 

can affect individual life and destiny. Decision-making for Noar, (2006) is a day-to-day 

activity and there is a need to analyse information and experiences accurately to make an 

appropriate decision concerning an individual sexual life and possible consequences of the 

choices made, hence, the need for skilfulness in evaluating the future consequences of one's 

present actions and the actions of others using the following as a tool for self-guard in the 

journey of life.  

A. Tools to Make the Right Decisions  
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1. Self-awareness: It has to do with the ability to have a high level of self-esteem that 

would help make good life decisions.  

2. Values clarified: It's about understanding what personal, family and societal values 

would be, which is important for a good decision-making process.  

3. Information: Adequate information and facts on all aspects of a particular opportunity 

to assess options and make an informed decision.  

4. Clear Values: Clear values are important for determining the effective use of other 

people's opinions and values.  

Typical examples of this phenomenon are religion, family, society, culture, public policy, 

environment, climate, foreign influence and the media. All of that has had an impact on 

decision-making.  

B. Steps in Decision-Making: “DECIDE” is an acronym that means: 

1. Define the problem and come up with the facts.  

2. Explore available alternatives and options.  

3. Examine the implications by assessing the pros and cons of each option chosen.  

4. Learn about your values and goals.  

5. Choose an option (solution).  

6. Perform and assume responsibility for the action.  

C. Ground Rules of Negotiation Process 

1. Know what someone wants and why. 

2. Think about what someone will say. 

3. Be truthful and, 

4. Do not give up. 

 

2.1.4  Concept of HIV-Risk Perception 

The word risk is what most people have as their basic understanding of the 

significance of the risk. A risk to the National Safety Council (2013) is “a measure of the 

likelihood and seriousness of adverse reactions”. In other words, the risk is a calculation of 

the probability of an incident occurring and taking into account the occurrence or 

consequences. Risk-taking for Furby and Beyth-Marom (2002) is defined in the development 

literature as involvement in behaviours associated with a certain likelihood of adverse 

outcomes. Most of the studies reviewed were quantitative and focused on the increasing 

number of adolescents engaging in high-risk behaviour and some of its consequences. Risk 

perception is the ability of an individual to discern a certain amount of unpredicted 
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occurrence, and risk tolerance defined as a person's capacity to accept a certain amount of 

risk. The perception of HIV risk is called risk attitude or how people produce decisions based 

on situational assessments, is a significant predictor of future life events. 

A study conducted by Quadrel (2011) demonstrated that ithere iis ino iuniversal 

iunderstanding iof ithe irisk ior iamount iof irisk iinherent iin isome iactivities. iThe ivast 

icollection iof iopinions iabout iwhat iis iand iwhat iis inot ihigh irisk imeans ithat isome 

ipeople iare imore iinclined ito iput ithemselves iin idangerous isituations. Perception of HIV 

risk Brady, (2012) has been used in the past to examine people's perceptions of life events 

such as terrorist attacks, diseases, crime and natural disasters. In addition, the perception of 

HIV risk in Weber, Blais and Betz (2012) determines how people will make decisions on 

behaviours related to ethical, financial, health, recreational and social issues. With the start of 

the new Millennium, it is appropriate to review the impact of adolescents with high-risk 

behaviour, specifically on sexual health matters such as teen pregnancies, a slower increase in 

HIV Infection, less gonorrhoea and syphilis infections (Edelman and Mandle, 1998).  

A long-term concern is that adolescents may survive the here and now, but the habits 

of high-risk behaviours established during adolescence may encourage major health problems 

that affect these adolescents as adults. Adolescent risk behaviours may be predicted by the 

mediating effects of perceived HIV risk and peer group characteristics. How adolescents 

perceive risk is essential to understanding the ultimate route to risk-taking. Irwin, (2005) 

reviewed a sample of adolescents who reported high, moderate or low-risk behaviours. The 

same behaviour has been perceived differently by many adolescents, and this supports a 

qualitative approach to learning more about adolescents who make sexual health decisions.  

Irwin found that a decrease in cognitive competence was generally associated with the 

onset of high-risk behaviours. This perception makes it clear that many factors could affect a 

youth's entry into high-risk behaviours. However, the clinician needs to recognize that a 

single behaviour can be used as an indicator to allow the clinician to ask questions about other 

risk behaviours. Since the intention to engage in a behaviour is one of the most accurate 

predictors of initiation that basic questions about intention need to become a routine part of 

the clinician's assessment for all adolescents.  

From a cognitive-behavioural point of view, an effective intervention involves at least 

two key ingredients. First, youth should be “educated” about the risks associated with his or 

her behaviour. It is proposed that this goal be achieved through risk education designed to 

increase the accuracy of the personal vulnerability assessment. Secondly, once adolescents are 

educated, they need to learn how to change behaviours that put them at risk. Kelly and 
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Murphy (1992), confirmed that behavioural change is facilitated by the direct training of 

skills, such as safer sex practices; assertiveness to communicate safer sex; commitments to 

sexual partners or resistance to peer pressure to engage in high-risk behaviour; and self-

management and problem-solving skills to avoid high-risk situations. Despite the crucial role 

of heterosocial competencies, the current literature does not address the social competencies 

required for sexual interactions between adolescents at school (Nangle and Hansen, 1998).  

 

2.1.4.1 Factors Influencing the Perception of HIV Risk in Adolescents 

Below are factors ithat icould iaffect iHIV iRisk iperception iin iadolescents ican ibe 

icategorized ias imacro, imeso ior imicro. iThis ilevel iidentified ithe icomponent iin iterms 

iof: i 

i. structural ior iinstitutional i(macro) imeasures, i 

ii. at ia ipeer-to-peer ior icommunity ilevel (meso), and  

iii. Personal psychological level (micro).  

 

 

 

Figure 2.4: HIV Risk-Perception Model 

Source: Adapted from Tenkorang and Matika-Tyndale (2008) 

I. Macro-level Factors 
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One of the macro-level factors, the culture of safety and level of safety leadership 

within an organization or community, can have a profound effect on individual levels of HIV 

Risk-perception and tolerance. A study conducted by Weyman and Kelly, (2009) suggested a 

need to go beyond mere psychological analyses of individual HIV risk-perception and take 

into account broader social, cultural, and environmental explanations of risk behaviour. 

Regarding safety leadership, the approach to safety from the broader construct, the leaders 

and the adolescents can have a significant effect on the perception of safety in the reduction of 

risk among adolescents. When leaders demonstrate a commitment to safety adolescents’ 

perception of the safety management system is positively influenced, resulting in less risk-

taking behaviour in the reduction of injury rates, O'Toole (2012).  

A similar study conducted by Fleming and Buchan, (2012) established ithat iworkers 

iemployed iby ian iorganization iwith ia ipositive isafety iculture, ian ienvironment iwith ia 

ihigh iemphasis ion isafe iwork iprocedures iand icommitment ito iemployee ihealth iand 

isafety iwere iless ilikely ito itake irisks ithan iworkers iemployed iby ian iorganization 

iwithout ia ipositive isafety iculture. iIn ia irelated istudy, iGarcial i(2014) ifound ithat 

iworkers iexposed ithemselves ito imore irisks iand iwere iless ilikely ito icomply iwith 

isafety irules ithat iare irelated ito ithe isafety iclimate iof itheir iorganization ipoorly. iSafety 

iculture iis ialso imore iapplicable iacross ithe iworkplace. i 

Academics ihave iexplored ithe iconcept iof itraffic isafety iculture, ior ihow ithe 

ipredominant iideas iand ibeliefs isurrounding iroad isafety iand idriving iin ia icommunity, 

istate ior icountry iinfluences iindividual idriving ibehaviour iand isociety's iattitudes itowards 

imotor ivehicle iaccidents. iThe iargument ihere ias ipostulated iby iMoeckli iand iLee, 

i(2007) iis ithat iU.S. idrivers, ifor iexample, iare iconditioned ito ibelieve ithat icar icrashes 

iare inot ipreventable iand ioccur ipurely idue ito iothers' ipoor idriving irather ithan ito ilarger 

iinstitutional ifactors ithat icould ihave iprevented ithe icrash i(example, ilaws iprohibiting 

icell iphone iuse iwhile idriving, icar imanufacturing iregulations, iroad imaintenance, iand 

iso ion). iResearch ion idistracted idriving iCosgrove, i(2011) ifound ithat ihigh-visibility 

ienforcement ion ithe ipart iof ilocal ipolice iforces iresulted iin ia i45% iaverage idecrease iin 

idrivers iusing icell iphones iand ia i52% iaverage idecrease iin itexting iwhile idriving. 

Increased enforcement and the more rapid consequences of dangerous driving tend to reduce 

risky behaviours.  

II. Meso-level Factors 

This entails pressure from the peer group or community. A imeso ilevel ifactor iaffects 

ithe iway ipeople iperceive iand iaccept irisk. iPeer istress, iboth iinside iand ioutside iof 
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ischool, ican iresult iin ipeople itaking irisks ithat igo iagainst itheir ibest ijudgment. 

iForiinstance, iDavey, i(2008) ifound ithat iyoung idrivers ihabitually idrive iaround irailway 

icrossing ibarriers idespite iindividual's ibeliefs isuch iactions iare idangerous ibut ibecause 

ithe iperception iof ithe icommunity iand ipeers iwas ithat isuch ibehaviour iwas iacceptable. 

iTeens ithat iare iexposed ito ithe iunsafe idriving ihabits iof ifriends, isiblings iand iparents 

iSarkar iand iAndreas, i(2004) ibelieve ithat isuch iadolescents iare imore ilikely ito iview 

ithese ibehaviours ias inot ihigh-risk and the likelihood of a crash and a fatality resulting from 

a motor vehicle accident increases when a teen driver is accompanied by peer passengers, 

Shope and Bingham, (2008) argued that cars are important modes of teen socialization. 

Moreso, adolescents drive with peers supported the fact that they are constantly trying to 

maintain and negotiate peer relationships, which make them susceptible to high-risk actions, 

such as speeding to overtake a car at a peer's request or turning up the volume of the music. 

The desire to please teens at school (peers) often goes beyond the commitment to their safety.  

III. Micro-levelIFactors 

Micro-factor iinfluencing irisk itolerance iis ian iindividual's ilevel iof ifamiliarity 

iwith ia isituation. iIt iis ia ifact ithat iadolescents iwho iare iless iinformed iof ia isituation 

iare iless ilikely ito itake irisks, iwhile iteens iwith imore iknowledge iare imore ilikely ito 

ihave ihigher ilevels iof irisk itolerance. iThe iwarning ihere iis ithat iit ifocuses isolely ion 

ithe iperception iof ithe iknowledge iof ithe iindividual, iwhich imay inot ibe ia ireal 

iobjective iassessment. iThe ireason ifor iillustrating ithis ipoint, iHuang, i(2013) ifound ithat 

ia igroup of surveyed participants with a perceived higher knowledge of ecological hazards 

tended to have a higher risk tolerance for adolescents whose hazards than those who professed 

to have little or no knowledge of ecological hazards.  

However, the isense iof ipersonal icontrol iover ia isituation, iassumptions imay 

ireduce ianxiety iand ilead iadolescents ito ibecome imore irelaxed ito iadopt iunsafe 

ibehaviours. iOptimism ibias iis ianother icommonly icited iconcept iin irisk iresearch iand iis 

ianother imicro-level ifactor iinfluencing irisk iperception, iWeyman iand iKelly, i(2009). 

iOptimism ibias iis ia iperson's itendency ito ibelieve ithat ia inegative ievent iis iless ilikely 

ito ioccur ito ihim i/her ithan iother igroups iof iinjured ipeople, iand ithe iperson's iperception 

ithat ihe/she iis imore iadept iat iaverting inegative ievents. iMcCool, i(2009) iargue ithat 

ithose iwho itook imore irisks iand ihad ihigher irisk itolerance ilevels iwere imore ilikely ito 

i(1) iunderestimate ithe iseverity iof ian ievent iand ione's ivulnerability ito ithe ithreat, iand 

i(2) ioverestimate ithe iefficacy iof iprotective imeasuresand one's own ability to cope with 

risk.  
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2.1.4.2 Determinants of Risky Behaviours among Adolescents 

Adolescents are overrepresented in all categories of at-risk behaviours and, therefore, 

adolescents also suffer disproportionately from the negative effects of these behaviours. These 

effects can include: premature death, addiction, criminal incarceration, sexually transmitted 

diseases, and underachievement, and they carry a considerable societal stigma in addition to 

the devastating effects suffered by the adolescents, Arnett (1992). Adolescents Risk 

Behaviour Surveillance (2001) reports indicate that approximately 75% of all deaths in 

adolescents aged 10 to 24 years are attributed to risk behaviours in adolescents.  Colder and 

Chassin (2003) study found that rebelliousness and dispositional negative effect (using a 

composite score of internalizing symptomatology of anxiety, depression, and social 

withdrawal) directly predicted alcohol use and that negative effect also partially mediated the 

relationship between stress and alcohol use among adolescents.  

1)  Impact on Risk Perception 

Risk perception has been found to influence students’ with higher scores on positive 

affect which measures often overestimate the likelihood of positive (versus negative) 

consequences, while the opposite was true for individuals with higher negative affect scores. 

The relevant literature indicates that differences in perception of HIV risk may be related not 

only to affective valence but also to the specific type of effect within a given affective 

valence. Lerner and Keltner (2000) investigated the effects of more specific negative 

emotions on young adults' judgment and choice; findings revealed that differential effects of 

anger and fear of individuals who scored higher on a scale of anger made more optimistic 

decisions of risk, whereas those who scored higher on a scale of fear made more pessimistic 

judgments and the result suggests that effect (at least negative effect) can have a moderating 

effect on decision-making through risk perception.  

2) TheIAdult IEmergesIInvincible 

The icharacteristics iof ia isub-population iof iadolescents ilabelled ithe i“invulnerable 

iteen” iAlbert's, iElkind, iand iGinsberg, i(2007), iare inow ibeing iattributed ito ithe 

iemerging iadult ipopulation ias iresearchers ilearn imore iabout iemerging iadults. iPerceived 

iinvulnerability iis ithe ibelief ithat ithere iis ia irisk ito iothers, ithat isomeone iis iimmune ior 

ithat iharm icannot ibe idone ito ithem. iFurthermore, iresearch ion irisk iperception ihas 

ibegun ito iinclude iemerging iadult ipopulations, iparticularly icollege istudents, ito iexplain 

iteens iand iemerging iadult ibehaviours, iRavert, i(2009). iPeaks iin isubjective 

iinvulnerability, iAlberts i(2007) iconfirmed ithat iteens istay iaround ithe iage iof i13, ithat 
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iinvulnerability ireappears iin ilate iteens, iand ithen igradually idecreases ias iadults iemerge. 

iMoreover, ipatterns iof isubjective iinvulnerability ihave ibeen iconsistent ifrom iadolescence 

itoiemerging iadulthood, ishowing ilittle iprogression iover itime. iHowever, ithe isense iof 

iinvulnerability, iMillstein iand iHalpem-Felsher i(2012) ispeculate ion idecreases ias iadults, 

ihence ithe ineed ifor ifurther iresearch ion iperceived iinvulnerability iin iemerging iadult 

ipopulations. 

3)I Autonomous iandIRisk-taking 

The irelationship ibetween iautonomy iand irisk-taking iis iwell iestablished iin ithe 

iliterature, iautonomy iis istill imeasured ias ia iparent i“autonomy-granting” irather ithan 

iasking ithe iadolescents idirectly iabout ithe iautonomous ifeelings ithey iexperience. 

iAdolescent iperception iof ithe iparent's igranting iindependence, isay iis iassociated iwith 

imaternal iautonomy-granting iacross ithree iwaves iof iadolescents iinto iemerging 

iadulthood, iautonomy-granting iand iparental iresponsiveness ipredicted isexual irisk-

behaviour ilater iin ilife, iLanza, i(2012). iIn iparticular, iadolescents iwho ireported 

imoderate ilevels iof iempowerment icoupled iwith ihigh ilevels iof iparental iresponsiveness 

ireported ithe ilowest ilevels iof iat-risk isexual ibehaviour. iThis itechnique imakes iit 

ipossible ito ibetter iunderstand iautonomy iand irisk-taking iamong iadolescents, ibut iit imay 

inot iwork iwith iolder ipopulations, iPavlova, i(2011). iHowever, ithe itiming iof iteen 

iautonomy iis iimportant ito ipredict idevelopmental ipathways iat ia ilater istage iof ilife.I 

4) iIndependence iand iRisk iPerception 

Concepts iof iself-reliance isuch ias iindependence iand iself-efficacy ifor irisk 

iperception. iRisk iassessment, iattitude iand imanagement iwere ithoroughly iinvestigated 

iconcerning iautonomy. iIn ia istudy iof iself-reliance iand iopenness ito ineutral ior iat-risk 

iinformation iabout ismoking icompared ito ipeople iwith ilower iautonomy, iPavey iand 

iSparks i(2008) iresponded idefensively iwhen ithey ifound irisk iinformation. iFurthermore, 

imore iself-reliant iparticipants iresponded imore ito ihealth irisk iinformation ithan ineutral 

iinformation, iwhich imeant ithey iwere imore iopen ito iquitting ismoking iand iaccepting 

ihealth iinformation. iIt iwas ifurther iemphasised ithat iautonomy iis ia ipowerful 

ideterminant iof iresponse ito iinformation ithat icould ibe ichallenging iwhile iexamining ithe 

irelationship ibetween iautonomy iand iHIV irisk-perception iwhich icould ialso iincrease ithe 

iunderstanding iof iapproaches ito iintervention iprogrammes ithat imight iuse ithat 

irelationship ito iadjust ibehaviours. i 

5) HIV iRisk-perception iand iRisk-taking 

In ia istudy iof iShulman iand iCauffman, i(2013) iwho iexamined iparticipants 
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iranging ifrom iages i10-30 iyears ion irisk ifavourability, ithe iidea ithat isomething irisky iis 

ieither ia igood ior ibad iidea, ifinding irevealed ithat iit idid inot ipeak iin iadolescents ibut 

irather iat ithe ibeginning iof iadulthood, ispecifically iaround iage i20 ior i21years. iAs iwell, 

iStacy,iBentler iand iFlay i(2004) iin ithe ipast ibehaviour iof iemerging iadults ipredict 

icurrent iattitudes iand iperceptions iof idifferent irisk ibehaviours. iThe ijudgment iof ithe 

irisky ibehaviours iof iLapsley iand iHill, i(2009) iarguments iimpacted iby ithe irelationship 

istatus ispecifically, iif ithere iis ia idependency irelationship i(someone idepends ion iyou); 

irisk ifavourability iis ilower, imeaning ia ilower ipropensity ito ibe iinvolved iin irisky 

ibehaviours. iSubjective iinvulnerability iand ithe iidea ithat ione iis iimmune ito ithe 

iconsequences, iin icollege istudents, iwas ialso iassociated iwith idelinquency iand idrug 

iuse.  

6) Classic Judgment and Decision-Making 

The process of adopting a cognitive framework traditionally assumed that a decision-

making situation entailed an estimation of the likely costs and benefits of a given behaviour. 

In a landmark analysis, Bernoulli (2012) suggested that the utility of a gamble, which differs 

from more universally aimed financial value, is relative to current assets which might be used 

to summarize the gains that one might hope to achieve through risk. The ideas were 

incorporated into psychological theory in the 20th century, when von-Neumann and 

Morgenstern (2004) and Savage (2006), presented axiomatic theories of expected utility. The 

axiom approach stipulated that to maximize expected utility, people must abide by certain 

axioms of behaviour (example, transitivity of preferences, reduction of compound gambles to 

parts, substitutability, monotonicity of preference, and independence of probabilities and 

outcomes).  

 

2.1.4.3 Adolescents Attitude about HIV Risk-perception 

According ito ithe iNational iAgency ifor ithe iControl iof iAids i(NACA) iin 

iNigeria, iyoung ipeople ifrom ithe iages iof i15-24 iaccount ifor imore ithan ihalf iof iall 

inew iHIV iinfections i(NACA, i2012). iRecent iliterature ihas ihighlighted isexual irisk 

ibehaviours isuch ias ithe iearly ionset iof isexual iengagement, ihaving imore ithan ione 

isexual ipartner iand iunprotected iintercourse ito ibe ilinked ito ithe iincreased irates iof 

iHIV/AIDS iamong iAfrican iyouths i(Buseh., i2001; iNegash, iGebre, iBenti iand iBejiga, 

i2003). iFurthermore, iaccording ito ia istudy iby iHladik, iShabbir, iJelaludin, iWoldu, 

iTsehaynesh, iand iTadesse i(2006), ithey ireported iyounger iadults iwere i60% iless ilikely 

ito iuse ia icondom iin icomparison ito itheir iolder icounterparts. iThe icorrelation ibetween 
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ihigh-risk ibehaviours iand iknowledge iabout iHIV/AIDS iis iclosely irelated iin ithe 

iliterature i(Taffa, iKlepp, iSundby, iand iBjune, i2002; iUkwuani, iTsui, iand iSuchindran, 

i2003). iFor iinstance, ia ibenchmarking istudy iconfirmed ithat ieducational iinitiatives isuch 

ias ischool-based iHIV itransmission iawareness iprogrammes ihave iimproved icondom iuse 

iamong ihigh ischool istudents i(Ukwuani, iTsui, iand iSuchindran, i2003). 

Despite ithese ieducational iinitiatives, iyoung iAfricans icontinue ito iaccount ifor 

iover ihalf iof iall inew iHIV iinfections iand istill ilack ifactual iknowledge ion iHIV 

itransmission i(UNAIDS, i2008). iHowever, iseveral idescriptive istudies ihave iidentified 

iincreased irates iof irisk ibehaviour iin ithis itarget ipopulation, imaking itheir iexposure ito 

iHIV/AIDS ieven iworse. iRemarkably, ia irange iof iresearchers ialso iillustrates ithe ilower 

iknowledge irates iamong iyoung iAfricans iand ithe ineed ifor ifurther iawareness 

iprogrammes i(Buseh., i2001; iNegash, i2003). iSome iqualitative istudies ihave iexamined 

ithe ibackground ito iHIV/AIDS iawareness iamong iuniversity istudents. iYet, ifew istudies 

ihave ilooked iat ithe ireported igender idifferences iin iHIV iknowledge ilevels iamong ithis 

itarget ipopulation i(Ragnarsson., i2009; iTerry, i2005). iIn iparticular, ia iqualitative istudy 

iexplored iknowledge iabout iHIV/AIDS itransmissionamong college students in Tanzania 

(Maswanya, Brown, and Merriman, 2009).  

The thematic analysis revealed misinformation among students about HIV 

transmission, where several students believe that HIV transmission is through water and 

saliva. Students also felt that they were less likely to get HIV. However, idespite ithese 

iimportant ifindings, ithere iis istill ia idearth iof ihigh-quality istudies ithat iexplore ithe 

ispecific ibarriers iand ifacilitators iof iHIV itransmission iamong imale iand ifemale ipost-

secondary istudents’ i(Alene., i2004; iYerdaw, i2002). iAccurate iinsights iinto ithese 

ibarriers iand ifacilitators iwould iprovide iimportant iinsights iand ifuture iguidance ion ihow 

ito iimplement igender-specific iHIV/AIDS iawareness iprogrammes iin iNigerian ischools. 

 

2.1.5 Concept iof iSelf-esteem i 

Self-esteem iis ithe ipanacea ifor imodern ilife. iConsidered ithe ikey ito ifinancial 

isuccess, ihealth iand ipersonal igrowth, iit iis iconsidered ithe iantidote ito iunder-

performance, icrime iand idrug iabuse. iSelf-esteem iis ipopular iin iacademic icircles iand 

ialso ipredominates iin ithe ifields iof ipersonality iand isocial ipsychology. iLeary iand 

iBaumeister i(2010) isuggested ithat iself-esteem iis ian iinternal iand ipersonal iobservation 

iof ithe ivalue iof ian iindividual. iSelf-esteem iaccording ito iMruk i(2006), iwho 

icommented ithat iself-esteem iwas iinitially idiscussed iby iWilliam iJames isince ithen, ithe 
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ifield iof iself-esteem istudy ihas icontinued ito igrow irapidly iand iwith ithis igrowth icame 

ian iincrease iin ithe iunderstanding iof iself-esteem ias ia icomplex iand iintricate ifacet iin 

ipsychology. iTeenagers iwho iengage iin iselective isocial icomparison iprocesses, 

icomparing ithemselves ito iothers iwhen ithey iare iconfident ithat ithe icomparison iwill ibe 

ifavourable. i 

Baumeister i(2008) istated ithat iself-esteem iis ithe ievaluative ielement iof ithinking 

iabout ioneself ithat iidentifies iwith ia igeneral iview iof ioneself ias iworthy ior 

iunworthy.iThe iconstruct icomes ito ilife iin iCoopersmith's i(1999), ia iclassic idefinition iof 

iself-esteem iwhich iis iconcerned iwith ithe ievaluation iwhich ithe iindividual imakes iand 

itypically imaintains iconcerning ihimself: iit iexpresses ian iattitude iof iapproval iand 

iindicates ithe iextent ito iwhich ian iindividual ibelieves ihimself ito ibe icapable, 

isignificant, isuccessful iand iworthy. In this regard, self-esteem is a personal judgment of the 

worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes the individual holds towards himself and this is an 

attitude about the self and is related to personal beliefs about skills, abilities, social 

relationships, and future outcomes. It is important to distinguish between self-esteem and the 

more general concept of self since the two terms are often used interchangeably.  

Self-concept refers to the totality of cognitive beliefs that people have about 

themselves; it is everything that is known about the self and includes things such as name, 

race, likes, dislikes, beliefs, values, and appearance descriptions, such as height and weight. In 

contrast to Baumeister, (2008), self-esteem is the emotional response that people experience 

as they contemplate and evaluate different things about themselves. Although self-esteem is 

linked to the concept of self, people can objectively believe positive things (such as 

recognition of skills in education, athletics or the arts), but continue to dislike one another. 

Conversely, it is possible for people to like themselves and therefore have high self-esteem, 

despite their lack, objective indicators that support such positive opinions. Even though this is 

influenced by the substance of personal thought, certainty is not the same thing. Throughout 

the history of self-esteem research, Blascovich and Tomaka (1991) thought that the concept 

was poorly defined and thus poorly measured.  

Self-esteem is one of the most popular psychological concepts. It is used as a predictor 

variable (some researchers study whether high self-esteem people think, feel, and behave 

differently than do low self-esteem people), an outcome variable (some researchers study how 

various experiences affect the way people feel about themselves), and a mediating variable 

(self-esteem needs are presumed to motivate a wide variety of psychological processes). The 

general attractiveness of self-esteem reflects its importance, but this popularity has had an 
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undesirable consequence. Self-esteem for Brown and Dutton (2008) has evolved into a 

protein concept so capable of changing shape that its value is at risk of being undermined. 

One needs to explore the nature and functions of self-esteem to pay particular attention to the 

relation between self-esteem and the way people evaluate themselves in specific domains and 

to set the stage for this research, the researcher begins by distinguishing three ways in which 

the term self-esteem is used.  The study highlighted three measures of self-esteem described 

below. 

i Global Self-esteem 

In most cases, the term self-esteem is used to assess a personality variable that 

captures how people generally feel. It is worth noting that this form of self-esteem is called 

overall self-esteem or trait self-esteem, since it is relatively enduring, both through time and 

situations. An attempt by Kernberg, (2005) to define self-esteem varied from a focus on early 

libidinal impulses to the perception that one is a valuable member of a significant universe. It 

took a resolutely less exotic approach from Brown and Dutton (2008) to define self-esteem in 

terms of feelings of affection for oneself. In normal populations, high self-esteem is 

characterized by general affection or love of self; low self-esteem is characterized by slightly 

positive or ambivalent feelings towards self. In one extreme case, Baumeister, Tice and 

Hutton (2009) say that people with low self-esteem hate each other, but such disgust occurs in 

clinical populations, not in normal populations. 

ii Self-evaluations i 

The iword iself-esteem iis ialso iused ito iestimate ihow ipeople ievaluate idifferent 

iskills iand iattributes. iFor iexample, ia iperson iwho idoubts ihis iability iin ischool iis 

isometimes isaid ito ihave ilow iacademic iself-esteem, iand ia iperson iwho ithinks ihe ior 

ishe iis ipopular iand iwell-liked iis isaid ito ihave ihigh isocial iself-esteem. iSimilarly, 

ipeople italk iabout ihigh iself-esteem iin ithe iworkplace iand ilow iconfidence iin isport. 

iThe iterms idauntlessness iand iself-awareness ifor iFlynn i(2008) ihave ialso ibeen iused ifor 

ithese ibeliefs, iand imany ipeople iequate iself-confidence ito iself-esteem. iA iperson imay 

iprefer ito icall ithese ibeliefs iself-evaluations ibecause iit iinvolves ihow ipeople iassess ior 

ievaluate iindividual iabilities iand ipersonality icharacteristics. iThe iconstruct iof iself-

esteem iand iself-evaluations iare irelated ito ipeople iwith ihigh iself-esteem iwho ithink 

ithey ihave imany imore ipositive iqualities ithan ido iindividuals iwith ilow iassurance iin 

iany icase ithey iare inot ia isimilar ithing. iConversely, ia iperson iwho ibelieves ishe iis 

iattractive iand ipopular imight inot ifeel igood iabout iher. iSadly, ipsychologists ido inot 

ialways imake ithis idistinction, ioften iusing iterms isuch ias iself-esteem iand 
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iinterchangeable iself-assessments. iiii Feelings iofISelf-worth i 

The iterm iself-esteem iis iseen ias imomentary iemotional istates, iespecially ithose 

iresulting ifrom ia ipositive ior inegative ioutcome. iThis iis iwhat ipeople imean iwhen ithey 

ispeak iabout iexperiences ithat istrengthen itheir iself-esteem ior ithreaten itheir iself-esteem. 

iFor iexample, ia iperson imight isay ithat ihis iself-esteem iwas ivery ihigh iafter ireceiving 

ia ilarge ipromotion ior ia iperson imight isay ithat ihis iself-esteem iwas ilow iafter ia 

idivorce. iWilliam, i(2000), iinferred ithat isuch iemotions iare iconsidered ifeelings iof iself-

esteem. iFeeling iproud ior ipleased iwith ioneself i(on ithe ipositive iside), ior ihumiliated 

iandiashamed iof ian iindividual i(on ithe inegative iside) iare iexamples iof iwhat iit imeans 

iby ifeelings iof iself-worth. iIt iis ibecause ithey iinvolve ifeelings itoward ioneself, isome 

iresearchers ilike iLeary, iTambor, iTerdal, iand iDowns, i(2005) iuse ithe iterm iself-esteem 

ias ia iconcept iof iemotions ithereby ifeelings iof iself-worth, iand itrait iself-esteem ito 

ipeople igenerally ifeel iabout ithemselves. i 

It iis isignificant ito ilook iat ithe irelation ibetween ithe ithree iconstructions i(self-

esteem). iThe itheoretical idistinction iabout ithe iword i“self-esteem” iraises ithe iquestion 

iof ihow iindividuals iare ilinked. iWhile iseveral ipossibilities imay icome ito imind, ithe 

iresearch iby iBrown iand iMarshall, i(2015) iasserted ithe iguideline ithrough ian iaffective 

imodel iof iself-esteem ifunctioning. iIn ia isummary, ithe iaffective imodel iassumes ithat: 

i(a) iself-esteem idevelops iearly iin ilife iin iresponse ito irelational iand itemperamental 

ifactors, iand i(b) ionce iformed, iendows ihigh iself-esteem ipeople iwith ithe iability ito 

ipromote, iprotect, iand irestore ihigh ifeelings iof iself-worth. iThis iability iseems 

iparticularly iwhen ipeople iare iconfronted iwith inegative iresults, isuch ias ifailure iin ithe 

ifield iof iachievement. iBrown iand iDutton i(2012), iprovides isupport ito ithis iassertion 

ithat ihigh icertainty iindividuals iand ilow iconfidence iindividuals iwere irandomly iassigned 

ito ireceive ieither isuccess ior ifailure ifeedback ion ian ialleged itest iof itheir iintellectual 

iability. As a result, all participants completed an eight-point emotional scale. Four of the 

items assessed general feelings of happiness and sadness (happy, sad, glad, and unhappy) and 

four of the items assessed feelings of self-worth (proud, pleased with one's self, humiliated, 

ashamed).  

 

2.1.5.1 Self-esteem among Teenagers 

Self-esteem is a Greek word that means “self-respect”. The ‘self' is part of personal 

respect and identifies with our values, beliefs and attitudes toward ourselves. The “estimate” 

part of self-esteem is a description of the value you give yourself. In counselling psychology 
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and other behavioural sciences, the term self-esteem is used to describe the general feeling of 

self-esteem or the personal worth of an individual. It is often considered a personality trait, 

which means it tends to be stable and long-lasting. Self-esteem may involve a variety of 

beliefs about oneself, such as assessing one's appearance, beliefs, emotions and behaviours. 

Rubino (2013) sees self-esteem as competent and able to deal with the challenges of life and 

to be happy, satisfied and productive.  

Carrie (2002) observes self-esteem as individuals' mentality towards themselves and 

identifies with individual convictions about abilities, abilities, social relationships and future 

performance. It is important to separate self-esteem from the overall idea since both terms are 

frequently used in reverse. Self-idea alludes to the totality of subjective relics that individuals 

have about themselves. Your name, race, tastes, hatreds, beliefs, qualities and representations 

of an individual appearance (stature, weight, etc.) are your own. Similarly, self-assurance is a 

passionate response to meeting individuals when they contemplate themselves. Individuals 

may confide in impartially positive things (e.g., school diversions, sports, or recognition of 

skills in the craft), but still they do not care about themselves. As well, individuals can love 

each other and in this way have high self-esteem, despite the lack of target markers to help 

positive self-esteem. It is influenced by the substance of the idea itself, but the certainty is 

different. 

Self-esteem has to do with feelings about one's positive or negative ways, dignity, 

competence and kindness, or accepting oneself as human or self-respecting (Rosenberg 1965). 

William (1990) described self-esteem as a measurable process of evaluating one's success rate 

against one's own wishes. Self-esteem is important in a wide range of lifestyles. Self-esteem is 

a consistent characteristic of personality and has a significant impact on a person's life from 

adolescence to early adulthood (Elfhag, 2010). A person with great self-esteem accepts 

himself, finds himself worthy and believes in himself, assesses himself positively, departs 

from aggressive attitudes and feels good about himself (Avşaroğlu, 2007).  

More so, the individual with high Self-esteem is good at decision-making, eager to try 

new things, sensitive to others' needs, and has healthy and respectful relationships with others 

(Dalgas-Pelish, 2006; Griffin and 2005). In addition, these people with high self-esteem have 

high academic success, good health and are productive (Dalgas-Pelish, 2006). On the other 

hand, an individual with low self-esteem has negative perceptions about himself, sees himself 

as unsuccessful, insufficient and worthless, and is more helpless against the effects of 

unpleasant and harmful feedback (Dere, 2015). People with low self-esteem run away from 

difficult tasks or drop these tasks and tend to protect themselves.  
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2.1.5.2 Sources of Self-esteem for Adolescents 

Numerous theories have attempted to fully describe and indicate the isource iof iself-

esteem. iFor iinstance, iWilliam, i(2000) iargued ithat iself-esteem ideveloped ifrom ithe 

iaccumulation iof iexperiences iin iwhich ipeople's ioutcomes iexceeded itheir igoals ion 

isome iimportant idimension, iunder ithe igeneral irule ithat iself-esteem iis iequal ito isuccess 

ior ipretensions. iFrom ithis iperspective, ian ievaluation ineeds ito iexamine ipotential igaps 

ibetween icurrent ievaluations iand ipersonal iobjectives iand imotives. iIt iis ialso iimportant 

ito iassess ithe iself-perceived iskills ithat ihelp ipeople iachieve itheir igoals. iAs ia iresult, 

ithe imeasures ishould iinclude isome ireference ito ipersonal ibeliefs iabout icompetency 

iand icapacity. iSome ipopular itheories iof iself-esteem iare ibased ion ithe iself-reflection 

inotion iof iCooley i(2006), iin iwhich iself-assessments iare iregarded ias iinseparable ifrom 

itheisocial icontext. iIn ifact, iindividuals icome ito irespond ito ithemselves iin ia imanner 

iconsistent iwith ithe iways iof ithose iaround ithem. iLow iself-esteem imay iresult iwhen 

ikey inumbers ireject, iignore, ibelittle ior idevalue ithe iindividual. i 

The isubsequent ireflection iof iCoppersmith i(2012) iand iRosenberg i(2009), ias 

iwell ias imost icontemporary iself-esteem iresearch, iis iwell iin iline iwith ithe ibasic 

iprinciples iof isymbolic iinteraction. iFrom ithis ipoint iof iview, iit iis iimportant ito 

ievaluate ihow ipeople iperceive ithemselves ito ibe iperceived iby iothers, isuch ias ifriends, 

iclassmates, ifamily, ietc. iSome itheories iof iself-worth ihave ifocused ion ithe inorms iand 

ivalues iof ithe icultures iand isocieties iin iwhich ipeople iare iraised. iFor iinstance, iCrocker 

iand iLuhtanen i(2013) ihave iargued ithat isome ipeople iexperience icollective iself-esteem 

ibecause isuch iindividuals iare ilikely ito ibase itheir iself-esteem ion itheir isocial iidentities 

ias ibelonging ito icertain igroups. iThe itheory iof isociometer, iBaumeister iand iLeary, 

i(1995) iproceeds ifrom ithe iassumption ithat ihumans ihave ia ifundamental ineed ito 

ibelong iwhich iis irooted iin ievolutionary ihistory. iFor imost ihuman ievolution, isurvival 

iand ireproduction iwere idependent iupon ibelonging ito ia igroup. Those who were part of 

social groups were more likely to survive and reproduce than those who were excluded from 

such groups.  

In this context of sociometric theory, self-esteem is used to monitor the probability of 

social exclusion. When people behave in ways that increase the probability of being rejected, 

and such an experience has a decrease in the state of self-esteem. Therefore, self-esteem acts 

as a monitor, or sociometer, of social acceptance or rejection. At the trait level, Luhtanen and 

Crocker, (2013) argue that those with high self-esteem have sociometer that indicate a low 
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probability of rejection, and therefore such individuals do not worry about how an individual 

is being perceived by others in the society. On the other hand, those who have low self-esteem 

have a sociometer that indicates the imminent possibility of rejection, and therefore they are 

very motivated to manage their public impressions. There is an abundance of evidence to 

support the theory of sociometry, including the conclusion that low self-esteem is strongly 

correlated with social anxiety. Although the sociometer links self-esteem to an evolved need 

to belong rather than to symbolic interactions, it shares with the earlier theories the idea that 

social situations need to be examined to assess self-esteem. 

 

2.1.5.3 Dimensions of Self-esteem 

The construct of iself-esteem iis ian ioverview iof ia ispecific iaspect iof ithe iself, 

isuch ias ihow ipeople ifeel iabout itheir isocial istanding, iracial ior iethnic igroup, iphysical 

ifeatures, iathletic iskills, ijob ior ischool iperformance, iand iso ion. iAn iimportant iquestion 

iin ithe iliterature ion iself-esteem iis iwhether iself-esteem iis ibetter iconceptualised ias 

iaiunitary iglobal itrait ior ias ia imultidimensional itrait iwith iindependent isub-components. 

iThe iglobal iapproach ibelieves ithat iself-esteem iis iconsidered ia iglobal iattitude ithat 

ipervades iall iaspects iof ipeople's ilives. iIn ithis iregard, iRobins, iHendin iand 

iTrzesniewski i(2011) ideveloped ia iunique imeasure iof iself-esteem iglobally. iThis iis 

isimply ithe istatement i“I ihave ihigh iself-esteem” iwith ia i5-point iscale. iAn iindividual 

ifound ithat ithis isingle iitem icorrelated ito ia isimilar iextent ias ithe imost iwidely iused 

itrait iscale iwith ia ivariety iof imeasures, iincluding idomain-specific ievaluations, 

ipersonality ifactors, iand ipsychological iwell-being. iSelf-esteem ican ialso ibe 

iconceptualised ias ia ihierarchical iconstruction iso ithat iit ican ibe ibroken idown iinto iits 

iconstituent iparts.I 

From ithis iperspective, iHeatherton iand iPolivy i(2012) idetermined ithat ithere iare 

ithree imain icomponents: iself-esteem iin iperformance, isocial iself-esteem, iand iphysical 

iself-esteem. iEach iof ithese icomponents, iin iturn, imay ibe idivided iinto iincreasingly 

ismaller isub-components. iSelf-esteem iin iperformance imeans ia isense iof igeneral 

icompetence iand ithis iincludes iintellectual iabilities, iacademic iperformance, iself-

regulatory iabilities, iself-confidence, ieffectiveness iand iagency. iSocial iself-esteem imight 

ibe iseen ias ipeople ithink iothers iperceive iit. iInterestingly, ithis iis ian iindividual 

iperception irather ithan ia imore icritical ireality. iSocial istratification icould ibe iseen ias ian 

iindividual's ibelief iabout ithe iway iothers iperceive ihim/her iIf ipeople, ifor iexample, 

ibelieve ithat iothers, iespecially isignificant iothers, ivalue iand irespect ithem, ithey iwill 
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iexperience ihigh isocial iself-esteem. iThis ihappens ieven ithough iothers idespise ithem. 

People who have low social self-esteem often experience social anxiety and are highly 

conscious of their self-awareness. They are very attentive to their image and worry about how 

other people perceive them.  

Similarly, physical self-esteem refers to how people view their physical bodies and 

includes such things as athletic skills, physical attractiveness, body image, as well as physical 

stigmas and feelings about race and ethnicity. How do these self-esteem sub-components 

relate to global self-esteem? William (1892) suggested that global self-esteem is the sum of 

specific components of self-esteem, each of which is considered important to the concept of 

self. In other words, people have a lot of self-esteem to the extent that they feel good about 

those things that matter to them.  

Not being good at tennis, for example, Steele, i(1997) isays iis iirrelevant ito ithe iself-

concept iof ithe inon-athlete, iwhereas idoing ipoorly iin ischool imay ihave ilittle iimpact ion 

isome iinner-city iyouth iwho ihave idis-identified ifrom imainstream ivalues. iIn ithis 

iregard, iBrett iPelham i(1995) iand iHerbert iMarsh i(1995) idebated ithe ivalue iof iglobal 

imodels iversus iindividual icomponent imodels. iPelham's iresearch ihas igenerally 

isupported itheiJamesian iview ithat ithe icentrality iof iself-views iis ian iimportant ipredictor 

iof ithe iemotional iresponse ito iself, ifor iexample, ione's ifeelings iof iself-esteem, iwhereas 

iMarsh ihas iclaimed ithat irealm iimportance idoes inot irelate istrongly ito iself-esteem. 

iAlthough ithe ijury iis istill ion ithis iissue, ithe iconcept iof ithe iimportance iof ithe ifield iis 

ia icentral icharacteristic iof imost itheories iof iself-esteem. 

 

2.1.5.4 iDifferences iin iMale iand iFemale iSelf-esteem iamong iAdolescents 

Many istudies isuggest ithat iboys iand igirls idiffer iin itheir imain isource iof iself-

esteem, iwith igirls ibeing imore iinfluenced iby irelationships iand iboys imore iinfluenced 

iby iobjective isuccess. iStein, iNeweomb iand iBentler i(1992) iinvestigated iparticipants iin 

ian ieight-year istudy ion iadolescent idevelopment. iIn iadolescence, ian iagency iorientation 

ipredicted ihigher iself-esteem iamong imen ibut inot iamong ifemales, iwhereas ia 

icommunity iorientation ipredicted ihigher iself-esteem iamong ifemales ibut inot iamong 

imale. iMales iand ifemales iexhibit ithe isame itendency. iJosephs, iMarkus, iand iTafarodi 

i(1992) iexposed imales iand ifemales ito ifalse ifeedback iindicating ithat ithey ihad ideficits 

ieither ion ia iperformance idimension, ifor iexample, icompetition, iindividual ithinking ior 

ion ia isocial idimension, ifor iexample, inurturance, iinterpersonal iintegration. iConsistent 

iwith ipredictions, imen ihigh iin iself-esteem ienhanced itheir iestimates iat ibeing iable ito 
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iengage isuccessfully iin ifuture iperformance ibehaviours, iwhereas ifemales ihigh iin iself-

esteem ienhanced itheir iestimates iat ibeing iable ito iengage isuccessfully iin ifuture isocial 

ibehaviours.  

In general, then, it seems like males gain self-esteem by going forward while females 

gain self-esteem by getting along. For, gender differences in feelings about oneself throughout 

life, Heatherton, (2001) argues that females tend to be less satisfied with body image than 

males. Females iare imore ilikely ito ievaluate ispecific ibody ifeatures inegatively, iattempt 

iweight iloss, ireport ianxiety iabout ithe ievaluation iof itheir iphysical iappearance, iand 

ihave icosmetic isurgery ithan imen. i iDissatisfaction iwith ibody iimage iin ifemales iis 

igenerally iassociated iwith ithe iperception iof ibeing ioverweight. iMore ithan ithree-

quarters iof iAmerican ifemales iwant ito ilose iweight iand ialmost inone iwant ito igain 

iweight. iBelieving ioneself ito ibe ioverweight, iwhether iit iis ior inot, iis iclosely irelated ito 

ithe idissatisfaction iof ithe ibody iimage. iAs iearly ias iadolescence, ifemales icompare itheir 

ibody iand iweight ito itheir ibeliefs iabout icultural iideals. A ideparture ifrom ithe iideal 

ioften imotivates ipeople ito ifollow ia idiet ito ireach ia imore iattractive isize. 

 The Technology Assessment Conference Panel, (1993) reported that it is rarely 

successful, with less than 1% of the ability of individuals to maintain weight loss over five 

years. Repeated failures can exacerbate unsatisfactory body image and low self-esteem 

(Heatherton and Polivy, 1992). Females with perfectionist tendencies and low self-esteem 

Vohs, Bardone, Joiner, Abramson iand iHeatherton, i(1999) iassert iare iparticularly iaffected 

iby idissatisfaction, isuch ithat ithese ipersonality itraits iin icombination ihave ibeen ilinked 

ito iincreased ibulimia isymptoms. iBlack ifemales iare iless ilikely ito iconsider ithemselves 

iobese iand iare imore isatisfied iwith itheir iweight ithan iare i'white ifemales' ieven ithough 

iBlack ifemales iare itwice ias ilikely ito ibe iobese. iUnlike ithe ifemale, iFranzoi i(1995) 

inoted ithat imen iare imore ilikely ito iregard itheir ibodies ias iinstruments iof iaction iand 

ito iderive iself-esteem ifrom itheir iperceived iphysical istrength. 

 

2.1.5.5I Sexual iSelf-esteem iamong iAdolescents 

The iresearch ifields iof ipsychology iare iexpanding ito iintegrate iquantitative iand 

iqualitative iresearch ion ia ivariety iof iissues isurrounding isexual iself-esteem. iSexual iself-

esteem irefers ito ithe ivalue igiven ito ioneself ias ia isexual ibeing, iincluding igender 

iidentity iand iperceptions iof isexual iacceptability i(Mayer, i2008). While sexual self-esteem 

is linked to self-esteem in that it is one of the many components of the global concept of self-

esteem, sexual self-esteem attempts to isolate and illuminate those feelings, thoughts, and 
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experiences that an individual has about his or her sexual self. Sexual self-esteem is a way in 

which individuals treat and explore the sexual aspects of their lives. Significantly, the 

research studies deal with both male and females, as well as diverse populations and their 

sexual self-esteem. Despite the extensive research base, the concept has not yet been well 

represented in the literature. 

Various approaches have been taken in studying sexual self-esteem in different 

populations such as studies on sexual self-esteem and body image in spinal cord injury 

patients (Potgieter and Khan, 2005), surviving cancer patients and the importance of sexual 

self-concept. Andersen, (1999), sexual self-esteem as a predictor of sexual and psychological 

adjustment following a spinal cord injury Mona, (1998), date rape and its relationships to 

trauma symptoms and sexual self-esteem (Shapiro and Schwarz, 1997), sexual victimization 

and the role of sexual self-esteem and dysfunctional sexual behaviours (Van-Bruggen, Runtz, 

and Kadlec, 2006), or sexual self-concept and sexual risk-taking in 16-19-year-olds. These 

studies have helped to advance the concept of sexual self-esteem, as the findings relate to very 

specific populations. Sexual self-esteem has also been investigated in the use of condoms by 

students (Squiers, 1998). Mayer and her colleagues have completed qualitative research into 

the question of damaged sexual self-esteem.  

 

2.1.5.6 Relevance of Self-esteem for Teenagers 

 As with many aspects of human development, not everyone has the same sense of 

self-esteem and competence. However, the education system has important advantages for 

students with high self-esteem (Canadian Education Association, 2004). Allan and Nairne 

(2002) stated in their book that the emphasis on self-esteem has been increased because of the 

impact of poor self-esteem on students and school climate. For this reason, low self-esteem 

was attributed to:  

i. poor interpersonal abilities,  

ii. low academic performance, 

iii. ability to manage anger and conflict;  

iv. inability to deal with personal issues,   

v. unreasonable expectations and, 

vi. inability to make a practical sexual decision that might affect his destiny. 

The authors suggest that teenagers who cannot understand and manage their emotions 

or interact successfully with their peers and adults face serious problems in college. These 

adolescents will not be able to pay full attention to school work and learning and will thus be 
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less well off socially and academically than their classmates. McFadden (2003), an Ontario 

secondary school teacher, noted in his discussion paper that students’ with high self-esteem 

did better in school work and found it easier to resist peer pressure, they were also more 

sociable and more willing to try new things and take risks. Students with high self-esteem 

were more responsive to the educational process and responded more positively to the 

teacher, work and school in general.  

Clemes and Bean (2011) suggested that adolescents with high self-esteem acted 

positively, assumed responsibility, tolerated frustration, felt able to influence their 

environments, and we are proud of their actions. Mehaffey and Sandbergrs (2004) felt that 

teens with low self-esteem seemed to need a lot of support and lacked the skills to 

communicate with their peers. Battle, (2012) mentioned in her book that teens with low self-

esteem are more likely to do so.  

(a)  below under the initiative,  

(b) be non-assertive,  

(c) be pessimistic,  

(d)  use projection and repression defences;  

(e) be indecisive,  

(f)  give self-destructive responses;  

(g)  comply more readily with social pressure.  

He further stated that children with lower self-esteem tend to display an unhappy 

disposition, are timid and shy, they typically feel that parents and other significant others do 

not love and prize them as much as they should and usually experience difficulties in their 

interpersonal interactions with peers. In a report developed by the Canadian Education 

Association (1994), it was suggested that children whose parents conveyed to them that they 

were loved and accepted, felt valued and supported and developed healthy self-esteem. The 

study argued that stress at home and in society played a significant role in how students 

perceived each other. Other factors considered to influence self-esteem include lack of 

parental education, poverty, violence and abuse, feelings of rejection, repeated criticism, a 

sense of incompetence and being unattractive.  

 

2.2 Theoretical Framework  

The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) and the Health Belief Model (HBM) theories 

explained adolescent sexual decision-making in the school environment. However, this study 

is grounded in the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) which is an extension of The Theory 

of Reasoned Action as presented below.  
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2.2.1 The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 

History of TPB  

The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), deriving from theory of multi-attribute 

attitude (TMA) and Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1973), is a 

social-psychological theory that explains behavioural decision-making processes of human 

beings with aiming at understanding and predicting the behaviour of individuals, advocating 

that the successful completion of human behaviours are mainly controlled by individual will. 

According to TRA, the behaviour intention of individuals is determined by two factors of 

attitude and subjective norm, in which the subjective norm is influence by normative beliefs 

in the society and the attitudecan be divided into positive or negativeaspects. 

The proponent of the Theory of Reasoned Action was developed by Martin Fishbein 

and Icek Ajzen in 1975 as an improvement over the information integration theory. Fishbein 

and Ajzen formulated the theory after trying to determine the differences between attitude and 

behaviour. The first change from the integration theory is behavioural intention. This theory 

also acknowledges that there are factors that can limit the influence of attitude on behaviour. 

For example, if our attitude leads us to want to go out clubbing but our bank account is 

suffering, the lack of money will change that attitude to staying in for the night. Therefore, 

Theory of Reasoned Action predicts behavioural intention, an in between for stopping at 

attitude predictions and actually predicting behaviour because it separates behavioural 

intention from behaviour. 

Another improvement to the TRA is that it has two new elements, attitude and the 

expectations of other people (norms) to predict behavioural intent. So, when our attitude 

wants us to do one thing, the expectations of other people influence us to do something else. 

For example, Melissa’s attitudes may encourage her to wear High School Musical t- shirts to 

Pub 320, but the students in her class may think that she is weird and make fun of her. Lastly, 

subjective norms have two factors: normative beliefs (what I think others expect me to do) 

and willingness or the motivation to comply with norms (how much do I care about what 

others think of me). 

Nature of TPB 

The nature of the Theory of Reasoned Action (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975) is an 

extension of the earlier The Theory of Planned Behaviour which focuses on a person's intent 

to behave in a certain way. The basic assumption of this theory is that beliefs are the 

fundamental determinants of any behaviour and, therefore, risky behaviours can be altered by 
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altering the underlying beliefs. Behavioural intent and action are two specific concepts that 

may be relevant to teenagers/ adolescents in this study. The intent and action are influenced 

by two important factors: one's attitude toward the positive and negative aspects of a 

particular behaviour, and one's perception of social norms, or what others think about 

engaging in the behaviour. Attitudes are people's lifelong beliefs, and some beliefs are formed 

from direct experiences, some from external information, and others are inferred or self-

generated (Ajzen, 1988).  

However, only a few of these beliefs are salient beliefs and are believed to be the 

immediate determinants of a person's attitudes (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). An attitude is a 

person's belief as to whether the result of their activities will be positive or negative. If the 

person has strong positive beliefs about the outcome of individual behaviour, it is said that 

they have a positive attitude about the behaviour and vice versa. The beliefs are rated based 

on the probability that the behaviour will produce the assumed outcome. Perceived social 

norms, or what one person believes others are doing or would approve of, play an important 

role in health behaviour (Perkins and Berkowitz, 1986). For example, if adolescents perceive 

condomless sex as the social norm among peer groups, this could influence their behavioural 

intent to have unprotected sex.  

 

Relevance/ Goals of TPB 

The Theory of planned behaviour by (Ajzen, 2002), which may be relevant to 

explaining some of the behaviours of adolescents, is the concept of ‘other important. 

Prescriptive beliefs and subjective norms can be relevant to this group in terms of peer 

pressure to have sex with as many teenagers as possible. A sexual decision can influence the 

use of condoms or test behaviour and family members like fathers and brothers can influence 

patterns of their beliefs.  

The Theory of Planned Behaviour is predicting the strength of intentions to use 

condoms to engage in risky sexual behaviours and to initiate sexual behaviours Simms and 

Byers, 2013), and to determine intentions to test for chlamydia (Booth, Norman and Harris, 

2013). Although the theory of planned behaviour is broadly supported, it is not without 

criticism. For example, there may be a large gap between the assessment of behavioural intent 

and the actual assessment of behaviour. At that time, a person's intention could have changed 

(Werner, 2004). 

Thisiisaniimportantconsiderationiasiteens/ adolescentsimayhavestrong 

iiintentions,butdue iito iielapsed iitime iiand iiother iifactors, iithey iimay iinot iichange iitheir 
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iibehaviour.Theiimpactiofbehaviouralintent iiand iiactual ibehaviour iichange iiin 

iiadolescents iwasstudied iithrough iifollow-up iiinterviews iiafter 

iidiagnosis.Importantly,behaviourisiiapowerful ipredictor iiof iiintent iiand iibehaviour, 

iwhich iiexplainsthevarianceinadditiontothevariablesiiin iithe iitheory iiof iiexpected 

iibehaviour ii(Ajzen,i1991).iForinstance,ipastiibehaviourcaniiinfluenceiiaiiperson's 

iibeliefsiiabout iithe 

currentibehaviour,iwhichiideterminesifutureibehaviour.Anyiresidualieffectsofprioribehaviouri

indicatethatitheimodeliisnotisufficientiandithatiothericognitiveisocialvariablesineeditoibeicon

sidered(Ajzen, ii2002).  

TPB covers people's volitional behaviour that cannot be explained by TRA. An 

individual's behavioural intention cannot be the exclusive determinant of behaviour where an 

individual's control over the behaviour is incomplete. By adding "perceived behavioural 

control," TPB can explain the relationship between behavioural intention and actual 

behaviour. 

 

 

Figure 2.5a: The Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1988, 1991, 2002) 

Several studies found that, compared to TRA, TPB better predicts health-related behavioural 

intentions. Stern, (2005) TPB has improved the predictability of intention in various health-

related areas, including condom use, leisure, exercise, diet, etc. In addition, TPB (and TRA) 

have helped to explain the individual's social behaviour by including social norms as an 

important contributing explanatory factor. 

Components of TPB 

The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) started as the Theory of Reasoned Action in 

1980 to predict an individual's intention to engage in a behaviour at a specific time and place. 

The theory was intended to explain all behaviours over which people have the ability to exert 

self-control. The key component to this model is behavioural intent; behavioural intentions 

are influenced by the attitude about the likelihood that the behaviour will have the expected 

outcome and the subjective evaluation of the risks and benefits of that outcome.   
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The TPB has been used successfully to predict and explain a wide range of health 

behaviours and intentions including smoking, drinking, health services utilization, 

breastfeeding, and substance use, among others. The TPB states that behavioural achievement 

depends on both motivation (intention) and ability (behavioural control). It distinguishes 

between three types of beliefs - behavioural, normative, and control. The TPB is comprised of 

six constructs that collectively represent a person's actual control over the behaviour. 

Attitudes - This refers to the degree to which a person has a favorable or unfavorable 

evaluation of the behaviour of interest. It entails a consideration of the outcomes of 

performing the behaviour. 

Behavioural intention - This refers to the motivational factors that influence a given 

behaviour where the stronger the intention to perform the behaviour, the more likely the 

behaviour will be performed. 

Subjective norms - This refers to the belief about whether most people approve or 

disapprove of the behaviour. It relates to a person's beliefs about whether peers and people of 

importance to the person think he or she should engage in the behaviour.   

Social norms - This refers to the customary codes of behaviour in a group or people or larger 

cultural context. Social norms are considered normative, or standard, in a group of people. 

Perceived power - This refers to the perceived presence of factors that may facilitate or 

impede performance of a behaviour. Perceived power contributes to a person's perceived 

behavioural control over each of those factors. 

Perceived behavioural control - This refers to a person's perception of the ease or difficulty 

of performing the behaviour of interest. Perceived behavioural control varies across situations 

and actions, which results in a person having varying perceptions of behavioural control 

depending on the situation. This construct of the theory was added later, and created the shift 

from the Theory of Reasoned Action to the Theory of Planned Behaviour. 

 

Figure 2.5b: The Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1988, 1991, 2002)  

 

Applications of TPB 
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The theory of planned behaviour has been applied to a number research areas 

including health-related behaviours, environmental psychology, and voting behaviour. This 

iiis iianimportant iconsideration iifor iithis iistudy iias iiit iiis iilikely iithat iithe iipast 

iisexualbehaviours iiof iyoung iiadolescents iiwill iiaffect iitheir iifuture iibehaviour. iiA 

iistudycarriedout iiby iKasima, iiGallois iiand iiMcCamish ii(1993) iion iisexual 

iibehavioursrelevant iitoHIV itransmission iifound iithat iithe iiTheory iiof iiPlanned 

iiBehaviour iididan iiadequatejobof iipredicting iiintentions, iicondom iiuse iiwas iipredicted 

iiby iitheinteraction iibetweenintentions iiand iipast iibehaviour. Ii 

Sexual iibehaviour iiis iicomplicatedbecause iitwo ipersons iiare iiinvolved and 

theindividuals iimay iichange iitheir iiminds iidue iitothe iiinfluence iof iitheir iipartner iior 

iiforother iireasons. iiBehavioural iiintentions iithatare iisupported iby iiprevious iibehaviour 

iimaybe iistronger iithan iithose iithat iiconflictwith iiprevious ibehaviour ii(Kasima, 

iiGallois, iiandMcCamish, ii1993). iiFishbein iiandAjzen ii(1980) iacknowledge iithat iithe 

iitheory iiofplanned iibehaviour iiworks iibest iiforbehaviours ithat iiare iiunder iithe 

iivoluntary iicontrolof iithe iiindividual. iiAs iisexualintercourse iinvolves iitwo iipeople iithe 

iibehaviour iiinquestion iiand iinot iifully iiunderthe iicontrol iof iithe iiperson iiand, 

iitherefore, iimust iibetaken iiinto iiconsideration. 

 

2.2.2 TheiHealthiBeliefiModeli(HBM) 

History and Nature of (HBM) 

The Health Belief Model (HBM) was developed in the early 1950s by social scientists 

at the U.S. Public Health Service in order to understand the failure of people to adopt disease 

prevention strategies or screening tests for the early detection of disease. Later uses of HBM 

were for patients' responses to symptoms and compliance with medical treatments. The HBM 

suggests that a person's belief in a personal threat of an illness or disease together with a 

person's belief in the effectiveness of the recommended health behaviour or action will predict 

the likelihood the person will adopt the behaviour. 

The HBM derives from psychological and behavioural theory with the foundation that 

the two components of health-related behaviour are (1) the desire to avoid illness, or 

conversely get well if already ill; and, (2) the belief that a specific health action will prevent, 

or cure, illness. Ultimately, an individual's course of action often depends on the person's 

perceptions of the benefits and barriers related to health behaviour. There are six constructs of 

the HBM. The first four constructs were developed as the original tenets of the HBM. The last 

two were added as research about the HBM evolved. 
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Perceived susceptibility - This refers to a person's subjective perception of the risk of 

acquiring an illness or disease. There is wide variation in a person's feelings of personal 

vulnerability to an illness or disease. 

Perceived severity - This refers to a person's feelings on the seriousness of contracting an 

illness or disease (or leaving the illness or disease untreated). There is wide variation in a 

person's feelings of severity, and often a person considers the medical consequences (e.g., 

death, disability) and social consequences (e.g., family life, social relationships) when 

evaluating the severity. 

Perceived benefits - This refers to a person's perception of the effectiveness of various 

actions available to reduce the threat of illness or disease (or to cure illness or disease). The 

course of action a person takes in preventing (or curing) illness or disease relies on 

consideration and evaluation of both perceived susceptibility and perceived benefit, such that 

the person would accept the recommended health action if it was perceived as beneficial. 

Perceived barriers - This refers to a person's feelings on the obstacles to performing a 

recommended health action. There is wide variation in a person's feelings of barriers, or 

impediments, which lead to a cost/benefit analysis. The person weighs the effectiveness of the 

actions against the perceptions that it may be expensive, dangerous (e.g., side effects), 

unpleasant (e.g., painful), time-consuming, or inconvenient. 

Cue to action - This is the stimulus needed to trigger the decision-making process to accept a 

recommended health action. These cues can be internal (e.g., chest pains, wheezing, etc.) or 

external (e.g., advice from others, illness of family member, newspaper article, etc.). 

Self-efficacy - This refers to the level of a person's confidence in his or her ability to 

successfully perform a behaviour. This construct was added to the model most recently in 

mid-1980. Self-efficacy is a construct in many behavioural theories as it directly relates to 

whether a person performs the desired behaviour. 

 

TheiHealthiBeliefiModel (HBM) 

The iiHealth iiBelief iiModel ii(Rosenstock, ii1966), iifocuses iion iithe iiimpact iiof ia 

person's iibeliefs iion iihis iior iiher iibehaviour ii(Conner iiand iiNorman, ii2005). 

iiThemajorproposition iithat iithis iimodel iimakes iiis iithat, iiif iian iiindividual iiperceives 

iia iidiseaseor iinegative iihealth iioutcome iito iibe iia iithreat, iithen iian iiindividual iiwill 

iibemotivatedto iitake iiaction iito iiavoid iithat iithreat. iiThe iiperceived iithreat iiconsists 

iioftwoconstructions: iiperceived iisusceptibility iiand iiperceived iiseverity ii(see iiFigure 

ii2.6).Aprecondition iifor iitaking iiaction iiinvolves iia iistrong iiperceived iisusceptibility 
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iiandseriousness iito iithe iinegative iihealth iioutcome ii(Janz iiand iiBecker, ii1984). 

iiPerceivedsusceptibility iiis iiunique iito iithe iihealth iibelief iimodel iiand iimay iihelp 

iidetermine iitheperceived iisusceptibility iiof iiadolescents iito iichlamydia iiinfection. iI 

In iiaddition, iiadolescents iimay iifeel iisusceptible iito iichlamydia iithrough 

iipreviousinfection iior iiunprotected iisex. iiDowning-Matibag iiand iiGeisinger ii(2009) 

iiused iithehealth iibelief iimodel iito iiunderstand iithe iiconnection iiand iisexual iirisk-

taking iiofcollege iiyouth. iiThe iiresults iishowed iithat iiadolescent iievaluations iiof iitheir 

iiownvulnerability iito iiSTIs iiand iithat iiof iitheir iipeers iiare iioften iimisinformed. 

iiResults iialsoshowed iithat iiself-efficacy iiwas iiaffected iiby iisituational iifactors iisuch 

iias iispontaneityand iitherefore iisome iiof iithese iiconstructs iimay iiprovide iia iiuseful 

iiframework iiforexplaining iisome iiof iithe iirisk-taking iibehaviours. iiPerceived 

iiadvantages iiand iiobstaclesare iialso iiimportant iideterminants iiof iihealthy iibehaviour. 

Also, cues to action, a further component of this model, refer to stimuli in the environment 

that may trigger behaviour, for example, media information, or the influence of partners, peers 

or health professionals.  

 

 

Figure 2.6: A Health Beliefs Model (Conner and Norman, 2005) 

Source: Adapted from A Health Beliefs Model of Conner and Norman, (2005) 

Besides, this may be another useful concept to determine if external influences impact 

screening behaviour. Self-efficacy was a concept that was subsequently added to the health 

belief model (Rosenstock, 1988). Self-efficacy is a term used to describe beliefs about one's 

ability to conduct oneself (Bandura, 1977). The perception of protective behaviour has been 

emphasized as a key predictor of healthy behaviours (Bandura, 1986). For example, condom 

self-efficacy is a significant predictor for engaging in safe sex behaviours and may be useful 

in determining the adolescents' self-efficacy to change their behaviour, (Basen-Engquist and 

Parcel, 1992).  

The Health Belief Model has received empirical support for predicting a wide range of 
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health behaviours including breast screening (Breners and Skinner, 1999), contraception 

behaviours (Hall, 2012) and risky sexual behaviour (Hingson, Strunin and Berlin, 1990; 

Basen-Engqist and Parcel, 1992; Bakker, Buunk and Siero, 1997) and may therefore help 

explain some of the adolescent's attitudes and beliefs about unprotected sex, or screening 

behaviour. However, Sheeran and Abraham (1998) also emphasize that this model does not 

address the important role of intent to behave, only behaviour itself. Therefore, several 

constructs within this model may help to explain some of the behaviour of the men in the 

study, alternative models and theories are needed to ensure other variables such as 

behavioural intent, irrational determinants, social norms, motivation and pleasure are 

considered for explaining adolescents sexual health decision-making. 

 The role of emotion is a significant factor that may be relevant to adolescent health 

behaviours in this study. For example, the difference in the emotional state between the 

context in which the interviews for this study took place, and the one in which the behaviour 

was performed (Albarracin, Johnson and Fishbein, 2001) is an important consideration. 

Adolescents will likely have different emotional states at different stages. This is especially 

important when it comes to sexual behaviour, as the adolescent's sexual decisions may have 

been influenced before sex by mood-altering substances such as alcohol or drugs. during sex, 

decisions may have been affected by the “heat of the moment” when individuals were 

sexually aroused (Ariely and Lowenstein, 2006) and after sexual intercourse their emotional 

state may have been influenced by regret or male bravado, depending upon the context in 

which the sexual behaviour took place and therefore, this needs to be taken into consideration. 

 Studies have demonstrated that sexual arousal acts as an internal cue that interacts 

with alcohol intoxication to enhance attitudes and intentions towards risky sexual behaviours, 

even when these behaviours contradict their “sober” attitudes and intentions (MacDonald, 

Fong and Zanna, 2000; Davis, Hendershot and George, 2007). Like sexual risk-taking 

discussed above, the adoption of particular health-related behaviours such as “drinking 

alcohol” may also be understood as a way of “doing gender” (De Visser and Smith, 2007; 

O'Brien, Hunt and Hart, 2009). Therefore, alcohol theories can help explain any at-risk 

behaviour that is reported in the context of alcohol. 

 The relationship between alcohol and sexual health is increasingly cited in the 

literature as an issue of concern (BASHH, 2011). Although a causal link has not been 

established, there is strong evidence to suggest that excessive alcohol consumption is 

associated with poor sexual health outcomes such as unplanned pregnancies, STIs and sexual 

assault (BASHH, 2011). A British National Probability Survey Data (2000) analysis found 
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that alcohol consumption is an important determinant of early sexual activity (Aicken, 

Nardone, and Mercer, 2010). Those who usually drank more than recommended limits were 

more likely to report unprotected sex with multiple partners and poor contraceptive choices 

(Aicken, Nardone and Mercer, 2010). 

Alcohol Myopia Theory (Steele and Josephs, 1990) states that alcohol intoxication 

limits attentional farthest point with the objective that people are highly influenced by the 

most salient cues in their environment. In the case of sexual situations, impelling cues, such as 

sexual arousal, tend to be immediate, whereas cues that would inhibit sexual behaviour such 

as STI risk are more remote or abstract (Cooper, 2002), thus resulting in risky behaviour. 

Alternatively, Alcohol Expectancy Theory by George, Stoner and Norris, (2000) postulates 

that individuals who think drinking alcohol will cause them to become less nervous, more 

sexually immoral, and thus at greater ease in potentially sexual situations are more likely to 

drink before a possible sexual encounter, such as at a party or on a night out as the case may 

be. 

Moreso, several other factors need to be taken into consideration in understanding 

adolescent sexual behaviour. For example, the state of physical arousal in the “heat of the 

moment” may have a potentially important role in rationalisation tendencies since high levels 

of arousal severely diminish the ability to judge future consequences of current behaviours 

(Tiedens and Linton, 2001; Loewenstein and Lerner, 2003). An alternative explanation that 

may apply to some of the teenagers in this study may be related to the concept of rationality. 

This means that condoms are used with occasional sex as opposed to long-term partners to 

prevent the possibility of being caught by contracting a sexually transmitted infection. 

Motivational factors such as pleasure and sex are also important factors in 

understanding human behaviour. Katz, Peberdy and Douglas (2000) explored the sexual risk-

taking activity of young people and suggested that the pursuit of pleasure and short-term 

gratification may seem more attractive to an individual than the longer-term goals of good 

health. This may apply to adolescents in this study who may be more concerned about the 

instant gratification from sexual intercourse as opposed to the possible long-term 

consequences of a chlamydia infection.  

 

2.3 Empirical Review 

The following empirical studies have received substantial support for the study. 

2.3.1 Metacognitive Therapy and Sexual Decision-Making among Adolescents    

A study by Olugbenga-Bello et. al (2019) on Sexual Risk Behaviour Among In-
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School Adolescents in Public Secondary Schools in a Southwestern City in Nigeria based on a 

descriptive cross sectional survey revealed that Many adolescents studied were sexually 

active, and taking a lot of risky sexual behaviours that could facilitate transmission of HIV. it 

was concluded that There are still many risky sexual behaviour common among adolescents 

among public secondary school students in Osogbo local government area of Osun State. 

Sexual risk behaviour could be reduced by increasing awareness to the deadly infection, 

encouragement of disease screening and voluntary confidential counseling and testing, 

reproductive health education in schools and parents modeling adolescents at hope and 

predisposing them to better sexual orientation, quality information on sex and its implications.  

Mercy and Peter (2014) the study adopted descriptive survey design of ex post type to 

examine the extent to which self-esteem, parental involvement and religiosity predicted risky 

sexual behaviours among female in school adolescents in Delta state, Nigeria, the study 

provided empirical evidence that adolescents’ sexual behaviour is influenced by a variety of 

personal (selfesteem), social factors (parental involvement) and institutions factors (religion). 

Given that self-esteem has been found to be a ‘social vaccine’ that can inoculate young people 

against vulnerability to wide range of social illnesses, the need for enhancement of the 

adolescents self-esteem to at least moderate level was emphasized. Moreover, since religion 

directly and indirectly is reported to affect sexual decisions through religious norms and 

sanctions for noncompliance, the need to ensure that adolescents are affiliated to a religious 

group was suggested. The study further the study has also confirmed that parental 

involvement in the lives of their children is linked with lower levels of sexual 

experimentation. It was recommended that any programme designed to delay sexual debut 

include parental involvement component. In addition, workshops and seminars should be 

organised to train parents on how to provide quality monitoring activities for their children. 

Esbjørn et, al (2015) studied adapting Metacognitive Therapy (MCT) to children with 

generalised anxiety disorder the metacognitive model and therapy has proven to be a 

promising theory and intervention for emotional disorders in adults. The model has also 

received empirical support in normal and clinical child samples and the developmental 

limitations of children were taken into account. For instance, therapy was aided with 

worksheets, practical exercises and delivered in a group format. Overall, the intervention 

relied heavily on practising MCT techniques in vivo with therapist assistance. it was 

concluded that Findings indicate that the adapted version of the metacognitive techniques and 

manual for children is feasible. 

A study by Ahna and Claire (2015) base on Adolescent Sexual Decision Making and 
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Sex Education: Using developmental neuroscience to guide new directions for policy and 

practice reconganise that While impact. The cognitive, hormonal, emotional, and physical 

changes that accompany the onset of puberty and occur throughout the teenage years play a 

significant role in aspects of adolescent sexual risk taking. Thus, one approach to advancing 

current understanding of these complex issues is to leverage emerging knowledge in 

developmental affective neuroscience over the past 15 years, which suggests some potentially 

promising innovations that may inform new educational directions to improve adolescent 

sexual health. Exploring the conceptual and empirical advances in understanding adolescent 

brain development through the lens of the conceptualization, implementation, and evaluation 

of sex education, this article provides new perspectives that encourage the testing of 

innovative approaches to sex education policy and practice. As neuroscience continues to 

provide a better understanding of adolescent decision making, we can take steps now to 

improve sex education policies and practices. 

Everson and Tobias (1998) investigated metacognitive analysis of knowledge and 

performance in colleges. The study reported that investigations have endeavoured to quantify 

metacognitive in a way that is more applicable to the school college students and the studies 

revealed that metacognitive ability accurately estimated one's knowledge related to sexual 

decision-making in college. Maqsud (1997) also investigated the effects of metacognitive and 

non-verbal abilities on the educational performance of high school students. The study reports 

the findings of two experiments conducted with South African senior high school students to 

examine the relationships of metacognitive strategies and nonverbal reasoning ability to test 

performance in mathematics and English comprehension. The study suggests that teaching 

metacognitive strategies to students without these skills can improve their school 

performance.  

Shannon (2008) enquired on which metacognitive strategies would be the most 

effective for a student’' specific learning styles in decision-making that would help students to 

become self-directed learners by determining specific learning styles. Results from the study 

revealed that teaching metacognitive strategies is a valuable skill that helps students become 

more independent learners. Fried and Reppucci (2001) researched the sexual decision-making 

of 56 adolescents between the ages of 13 to 18 and reported several roles of psychosocial 

factors such as temporal perspective, peer influence, and HIV risk-perception using the sexual 

decision-making questionnaire which was designed to reduce the unassertive measure for 

acceptance to do even when not ready. Berndt's (2013) reported that adolescents who were 

detained were more likely to think of future-oriented consequences of engaging in the 
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depicted delinquent act and less likely to anticipate pressure from their friends than 

adolescents who were not detained.  

Gardner and Steinberg (2005) reported that a single previous study focused on the 

effect of peer pressure on risk orientation. In their study of 306 adolescents and young adults, 

they wanted to determine whether peers influenced decision-making among adolescents 

compared to adults. Ciascai and Haiduc (2011) concluded that adolescents have average 

metacognitive skills to effectively use decision-making about sex matters. It was 

recommended that if adolescents are to benefit fully from the information in textbooks, 

teachers should help them use this resource more constructively. In the same vein, Shokrpour 

and Nasiri (2015) asked if there was no significant difference between good and poor readers 

in using cognitive strategies. However, these two groups had significant differences in the use 

of meta-cognitive strategies. In other words, good readers have outdone poor readers by using 

metacognitive strategies. Analysis of the data within the group indicated that in both groups 

there was a significant positive correlation between the use of cognitive and metacognitive 

strategies. 

 Arani iand iMobarakeh i(2012) iinvestigated ithat ilogical/mathematical iintelligence 

ihad ian iimportant irelationship ito imetacognitive istrategies iin ithe icontext. iMoreover, 

imales iand ifemales, iexcept ifor ithe iuse iof ilogical/mathematical iintelligence, idid inot 

ihave ia isignificant idifference iin ithe iapplication iof imetacognitive istrategies. 

iAdditionally, iStewart, iCooper iand iMoulding i(2014) iexamined imetacognitive 

idevelopment iamong iprofessional ieducators. iFor iexample, ithe istudy iexamined ithe 

imetacognitive iabilities iof iadults iwho idevelop inaturally iwith iage. i214 ipre-service iand 

iexperienced iteachers icompleted ithe imetacognitive iawareness iinventory iand ithe iresults 

iindicated ithat imetacognitive iimproves isignificantly iwith iage iand iwith iyears iof 

iteaching iexperience ithat iinfluences iadolescent isexual idecision-making. iThe iresults 

ishowed ithatiboth imale iand ifemale iparticipants ihad ino isignificant idifferences iin 

imetacognition iand ithat ithere iwere ino isignificant imetacognitive idifferences ibetween 

ipreschool iand ipostsecondary iteachers. i 

Akyol i(2010) ireported ian iimportant idifference iin ithe ilevel iof icognitive iand 

imetacognitive istrategy iof istudents. iFurthermore, ithe imetacognitive idevelopment, 

iorganisation iand iself-regulation istrategy iused iwere ifound ito imake ia isignificant 

icontribution ito ithe iscientific iachievement iof ithe istudents. iBrown iand iSmiley i(1978) 

iargued ithat ian ielement iof ishared iknowledge iis iobservable, iverifiable iand imeasurable, 

iand iis idirectional ifor icognitive iactivities. iThe iidea ithat ihumans ihave iconscious 
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iaccess ito itheir ithought iprocesses iand ithat ian iindividual ican icontrol ione's ithoughts iis 

ian iidea ithat ihas ideveloped iover itime. iBondy i(2008) ialso ipointed iout ithat 

imetacognitive iabilities ido inot imagically iappear iin ia iteenager's idevelopment. iRather, 

ithese icapabilities iinteract iwith itask irequirements iand isituations ileading ito ia 

iresponsible idecision. iThe isignificance iof ithis iis ithat ieven iadults imay inot iengage iin 

imetacognitive itherapy iif iconfronted iwith ia idifficult itask. iBondy i(2008) iexpressed ithat 

imetacognitive iabilities iof iself-regulation, iself-control iand iself-direction iare icritical ito 

isuccess iin ithe ifuture iand isuch iskills icould ipromote ithe iindependence iand idiscipline 

ineeded ifor ilifelong ilearning iand iself-renewal iof ian iadolescent i(Bondy, i1999). I 

Tuckman (1994) studied the fact that college students may already have acquired 

metacognitive strategies adapted to the study of a text, but are less likely to use them unless 

they are sufficiently motivated. Dominik and Brian (2007) investigated Metacognitive of 

Problem-Solving Strategies in Brazil, India, and the United States that every cultural group 

showed a different preference regarding what metacognitive strategy was most effective for. 

However, Indian participants found the free production strategy more efficient, and Indian 

and Brazilian participants found the combined strategy more efficient compared to US 

participants. Shannon (2008), enquired which metacognitive strategies would be the most 

effective for a student's specific learning styles that help students to become self-directed 

learners through positive decision-making by adopting a specific learning style. The findings 

of the study revealed that teaching students' metacognitive strategies is a valuable skill that 

helps students become more self-reliant learners.  

2.3.2 Negotiation Skills Training and Sexual Decision-Making among Adolescents    

Ayalew et al. (2014) examined adolescent - parent communication on sexual and 

reproductive health issues among high school students in Dire Dawa, Eastern Ethiopia using a 

cross sectional study among high school students in Dire Dawa administrative council. The 

result revealed that thirty seven percent of students had ever discussed on at least two sexual 

and reproductive health topics with their parents. Of which, majority of student preferred to 

discuss with their peers than parent. Condom use during first intercourse was associated with 

having communication about sexual and reproductive health. Cultural taboo, shame and lack 

of communication skill were reasons that hinder communication between parent and 

adolescent about sexual matters. It was concluded that Communication on sexual and 

reproductive health issue between adolescent and their parent was low. School based 

education is important to improve adolescent parent communication about sexual and 

reproductive health issues.  
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The study has showed that there were low communication about sexual and 

reproductive health issues between parent and adolescent. Adolescents discussed about sexual 

matters more with peers than parent. Condom use during first intercourse was associated with 

having communication about sexual and reproductive health. Cultural taboo, feel ashamed 

and lack of communication skill affect adolescent-parent communication on sexual matters. 

Parents mainly focused on the negative consequence sexual intercourse. Communications 

about sexual matters depend on same sex basis. Promote parent-adolescent communication on 

sexuality and improve peer to peer sexuality education programmeme incorporating in to 

school curriculum, promoting school sexual and reproductive health clubs to enhance parent-

adolescent communication and providing information education communication and 

behavioural change communication materials. 

Isiugo-Abanihe et al. (2015) examined adolescent sexuality and life skills education in 

Nigeria the study investigated the extent to which out-of-school adolescents have been 

reached with sexuality education in Nigeria and it involved out-of-school adolescents, Non-

Governmental Organizations, and community leaders. The qualitative research approaches 

were employed. It was discovered that most of the youths had been exposed to sexuality 

education through seminars, trainings and workshops organized by different organizations. 

However, states in the south were better served than those in the north. Sexually Transmitted 

Infections including HIV/AIDS prevention accounted for more than 40% of the content of 

sexuality and life skills education received by out-of-school adolescents. Based on the 

findings of this study, it is concluded that virtually all the states in the federation have NGOs 

working among out-of-school adolescents, although the level of geographical coverage 

nationally and within each state varies considerably. This suggests that out-of-school 

sexuality programmes are not evenly obtainable or accessible in all the states and across the 

country. It is evident that many adolescents in most of the states may not have been reached. 

In terms of national coverage, states in the north-central and southwest zones reported the 

highest coverage of sexuality education among out-of-school adolescents; the south-south and 

southeast zones were moderately covered, while the northeast and northwest zones recorded 

the least coverage. It is evident that current sexuality and life skill education among out-of-

schools places much emphasis on HIV prevention issues. 

In Worth's study (2012), condom use was stigmatized by unfaithfulness and lack of 

confidence. For many females, the nature of the social connection with a partner seems to 

have an impact on sexual decision-making. Occasional sex and sex for economic purposes 

can be considered superficial and not be threatened by problems such as condom use. 
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Similarly, the use of condoms with a stable personal partner would introduce an element of 

distrust and unbalance into an intimate relationship (Sibthorpe, 2002; Kline, 2000; Varga, 

2007). Power inequalities and the emotional and financial dependence of females on their 

partners also appear to present significant barriers to sexual decision-making. In one study, 

conjugal relationships were referred to as “adult-child relationships” (Pivnick, 1993). Female 

described their long-term partners as behaving more like fathers than husbands, reducing their 

status and decision-making authority in the relationship. Perception of HIV risk can also 

significantly influence sexual decisions and practices.  

Sobo (2005) found that female's self-esteem and social status can be strongly linked to 

participation in what they see as committed and monogamous relationships. In such 

circumstances, the use of condoms is interpreted as insulting, and suggestive of infidelity, 

lack of love and disrespect of partners. Such research reminds us of the need to carefully 

reassess the acceptance of models linking female's impotence and gender stereotypes to low 

use of condoms. Several studies have found that teens possess the cognitive abilities to make 

rational decisions (Harris, 2002; Jacobs and Klaczynski, 2002), whether teens have the 

cognitive abilities to make rational decisions is not as important as whether they choose to use 

those abilities.  

Similarly, iReyna i(2014) iargues ithat iadolescents ipossess ia ibias iin 

ioverestimation iof ireduction iof isexual irisk iwith icertain ibehaviours; itherefore, isome 

iteens imay ithink ithey iare iengaging iin isafe isex ibehaviours, iwhen, iaccording ito iadult 

istandards, ithey iare inot. iIt icould ialso ibe iargued ithat ibecause iadolescents' igoals iare 

imore ilikely ito imaximize iimmediate ipleasure; idecisions ito iengage iin isome iunhealthy 

ibehaviour i(such ias idrug iuse ior isexual iactivity) icould ibe ideemed i“rational” i(Reyna 

iand iFarley, i2006). iFurthermore, ithe iimmediacy iof ithese idecisions ishould inot ibe 

ineglected iin iyouthidecision-making iprocesses. iThey isuggest ithat iinterventions idesigned 

ito idiscourage iteens ifrom ideliberately iweighing irisks iand ibenefits imay iultimately 

iprove imore ieffective iand ienduring, ibecause imature iadults iwho iresist irisks ido inot ido 

iso iout iof ideliberation, ibut ibecause ithey i“intuitively igrasp ithe igist iof irisky isituations 

iand iretrieve iappropriate irisk-avoidant ivalues” i(Reyna iand iFarley, i2006). i i 

Some irecent istudies ihave ilooked iat isexual idecision-making iand inegotiation 

irelated ito iHIV/AIDS iin ian iAfrican icontext. iIn iWest iAfrica, iOrubuloye i(1993) 

iexplored ithe isexual iempowerment iof iNigerian i(Yoruba) ifemale. iImportantly, ithe 

iapparent isuccess iof ifemales iin idenying iunwanted isex ihas ibeen iattributed ito itheir 

ieconomic iindependence iand istrong ifiliation. iIn iCentral iAfrica, iMcGrath i(1993) 
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iworked iwith ifemales iin iUganda i(Baganda). iDespite ia ihigh ilevel iof iAIDS iawareness, 

ifemales iaccepted imultiple isexual ipartners idue ito ieconomic ineeds ior isexual 

isatisfaction. iWhile iwilling ito ichange itheir isexual ibehaviour, iBaganda ifemales ifelt 

idefenceless iagainst iHIV iinfection ibecause iof ipartners' iculturally isanctioned ihigh-risk 

ibehaviour iand ithe ibelief ithat ipartners iwould inot irespond ito isafe-sex imessages. 

iSchoepf i(2012) iexamined idecision-making iand isexual ibehaviour irelated ito iHIV/AIDS 

iamong ifemales iin iZaire. iIn ithis istudy, iit iwas iunusual ito iexamine isexual idecision-

making iamong iAfrican iand iEuropean ifemales iin iZaire iwho ido inot ifit iconventional 

inotions iof i“high-risk” iindividuals. i 

Moreover, imodest irelationships, iin ithe iintended idirection, iwere ifound ibetween 

idecision-making iself-esteem iand ithe ithree idecision-making istyles i(vigilance, idefensive 

iavoidance iand ihypervigilance). iSpecific iaspects iof ithe iconcept iof iself iwere ifound ito 

ibe iassociated iwith iself-reported idecision-making ibehaviours. Radford, Mann, Ohta, and 

Nakane (2011) examined the significance of cultural influences on self-reported decision-

making styles, with a particular emphasis on the dominant cultural model (group orientation 

vs. individual orientation). Sarah Manickaraj, Suresh and Sabesan (2013) sought to find the 

difference between males and females in decision-making. Leon Mann's decision-making 

questionnaire was used to collect data from 87 (55 men and 32 postgraduate psychology 

students). The results revealed that males and females were not significantly different in 

vigilant decision-making styles.  

However, males and females exhibited significant differences in the non-Indigenous 

decision-making styles of adolescents. Amalor (1993) attempted to study decision styles 

following certain personality characteristics. In a related manner, Gerrard, Breda, and 

Gibbons (1990) reported that while male partners tended to be more influential than female 

partners in general decision-making, females held the most power over contraceptive 

decision-making. It may be the case that men tend to hold the most power in general decision-

making domains but females tend to be more influential than men when it comes to sexual 

and contraceptive decision-making (Miller and Pasta, 1996). However, the research also 

found either an adverse effect or no such effect on sexual decision-making.  In a study by 

Clark and Hatfield (1989), males and females were given a sexual encounter by a relatively 

attractive member of the opposite sex. Overall, ifemales irefused isexual iintercourse, iwhile 

ionly i25% iof imen irefused ito iengage iin isexual iactivity. i 

Many istudies ihave ialso ishown ilinks ibetween i“traditional” imale inorms iand 

irisky iHIV ibehaviours i(Belgrave iand iNasim, i2008, iHarpalani iand iSeaton, i2004; 
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iWood iand iJewkes, i2011). iDecker iand iColleagues i(2010), iin ia istudy iwith i312 

iuniversity istudents’ i(89% iWhite; iages i18-20 iyears), ifindings isuggested ithat ihigher 

iendorsement iof imasculine iideology iwas irelated ito imore inegative icondom iuse iattitude 

iand iaccounted ifor i10% iof ithe ivariance iin icondom iattitude. iLikewise, iin ia ilarge 

isample iof i46,961 isexually iactive iIndian imen, iDecker iand iColleagues, ifound ithat 

itraditional imasculine iideologies isupported ithe imen's ihigh-risk isexual ibehaviours ias ia 

igendered iform iof iHIV irisk. iEarly iinitiation iinto isexuality iremains ia ikey ifactor iin 

ithe iHIV iepidemic. iThe iearly isexual iinitiation iof iboys iserves ito iprove ithat ithey iare 

inot ihomosexual. i iFindings ifrom iFigueroa iand iColleagues i(2008) ireported ithat iwhile 

icondom iuse ihas igrown isignificantly iamong iJamaican iadolescents, i75% iof imales iand 

imore ithan ihalf i(65%) iof ithe ifemales ireported ithey idid inot iuse ia icondom iduring 

itheir ifirst iexperience iof isexual iintercourse. i 

A icombined iquantitative iand iqualitative istudy iwas iconducted iby iKocken, ivan 

iDorst, iand iSchaalma i(2006) iwith ia irandom isample iof i1,012 iDutch iAntilleans iages 

i15 ito i50 iyears iwhich iwas idrawn ifrom ithe iRotterdam iregistrar's ioffice. iThese istudies 

isuggested ia istrong iand iconsistent ilink ibetween isupport ifor imen's iideology iand 

icondom iuse. iFor iinstance, ia iclassic istudy iconducted iby iPleck i(1993) iwith ia isample 

iof i1,069 isexually iactive iBlack, iWhite, iand iLatino iadolescents iages i15 ito i19 ifound 

ithat imale iadolescents iwith ihigh ilevels iof imasculine iideology iwere imore ilikely ito 

iendorse ihigh-risk isexual iactivity iand ito iinconsistently iuse icondoms. iSimilarly, 

iresearchers ifound iin ia isample iof i1,600 iLatin iAmerican imen ithat imasculine iideology 

iwas inegatively iassociated iwith icondom iuse i(Marin, i2007). i  

More irecently, iin ia istudy iconducted iby iHarrison iand iColleagues i(2006) iwith ia 

isample iof i101 imale iand i199 ifemale iyoung iadults i(ages i18-24) iin iNorthern 

iKwaZulu/Natal iprovince, ithe iassociation ibetween igender irole iin ithe icontext iof 

imasculinity iand iHIV irisk ioutcomes isuggested isimilar iresults. iMoreover, imen iin 

itheistudy iwith imore iegalitarian irelations istandards iwere imore ilikely ito iengage iin ithe 

iuse iof iinconsistent icondoms ithan imen iwith iless iegalitarian irelations istandards. iIn 

itotal, i346 iindividuals iparticipated i(56.4% ifemale). iKocken iand iColleagues i(2015) 

iused ia istructured, iself-administered iquestionnaire ito icollect iparticipant idata. 

iSurprisingly, ithe inumber iof iparticipants iwho ireported ihaving ihad isex iwith imore ithan 

ione ipartner i(8.9%) iwas ibelow iexpectations. iAnother ipositive iconclusion iwas ithat 

i66.2% iof iparticipants iplanned ito iuse icondoms iwith ia inew isex ipartner iin ithe ifuture. 

i 
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Similarly, inegotiating isafer isex iand icommunicating iabout isexual irisks iwith 

ipartners ihas ibeen ilinked ito ithe ireduction iof isexual irisks. iFor iexample, iBertens, 

iSchaalma iWolfers, iand ivan iderBorne i(2008) iexamined isafer isex iand inegotiation 

ibehaviour iand ithe icorrelates iof inegotiation iwith ipartners iin i128 ifemales iof 

iSurinamese iand iDutch iAntillean idescent iin ithe iNetherlands. iThe ikey ifindings iwere 

ithat ihalf i(50%) iof ithe iparticipants ihad inegotiated isexual irisk ireduction iwith itheir 

ipartner, iyet ionly i40% iof ithe ifemale iwho inegotiated isafer isex iclaimed ipractising isafe 

isex. iIn ithis istudy, iDixon, iSaul, iand iPeters i(2010) iexamined icorrelates iof iHIV isexual 

ibehaviour iamong i187 iPuerto iRican ifemales iand ifound ithat iincreased icondom iuse 

iwith iprimary ipartners iwas iassociated iwith ihigher ilevels iof imastery iand iHIV 

iprevention iself-efficacy. i 

The ilack iof iassertiveness ithat iheterosexual iindividuals ineed ito iinsist ion iusing 

icondoms ito iprotect ithemselves iwas ifound ito ibe ia ireason ifor inot iusing icondoms 

iamong ia isample iof i1,290 iSwiss iheterosexuals iages i16-24 iyears. iFurthermore, isexual 

idecision-making iand isexual inegotiation iprocesses iare istrongly iinfluenced iby 

iconceptual iand iideological ifactors ithat iinfluence iwhat iis iperceived ias igender-

responsive ibehaviour. iThe idifference between these two terms is important for 

understanding the determinants of sexual behaviour. Individual decisions, although important 

to reflect beliefs and intentions about sexual practices, are not necessarily implemented once a 

person has entered into a sexual partnership. Varga and Makubalo (2006) found that AIDS 

was a minor problem among adolescent girls, with violence being a predominant factor in 

their sexual decision-making.  

 

2.3.3  HIV Risk Perception and Sexual Decision-Making among Adolescents 

A study by Nomcebo (2015) on HIV/AIDS knowledge, attitudes and risky sexual 

behaviours of college students at Nazarene teacher training college in Swaziland based on 

descriptive study utilizing a quantitative research method, a self-administered questionnaire 

was used to collect data on the knowledge, attitudes, and risky sexual behaviours of the 

college students, with the aim to identify risky sexual practices of the college students as well, 

which may require redress in order to enhance their effectiveness in combating the spread of 

HIV.  The research findings recognized gaps, doubts or lack of confidence in the knowledge 

of HIV/AIDS of the college students. It was revealed that their attitudes were fatalistic and in 

denial of the risk of infection, with negative attitudes displayed towards people living with 

AIDS, with most of the students displaying fear in communicating HIV issues and attitudes 
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towards condom use were negative, possibly due to religious orientation, and those who used 

condoms were inconsistent. Their self-esteem rated very low, leading to uncertainty on their 

perceived risk of contracting the virus with a pockets of high-risk sexual behaviours displayed 

by a minority and concluded that Risky sexual behaviours of college students include 

inconsistent use of condoms, not knowing their serostatus, and the risky sexual behaviours of 

their partners.  

Oladepo and Fayemi (2017) examined Perceptions about sexual abstinence and 

knowledge of HIV/AIDS prevention among in-school adolescents in a western Nigerian city, 

the study was a descriptive cross-sectional survey of students in Ibadan South-West Local 

Government Area. A total of 420 respondents (52% males and 48% females), selected 

through a multistage sampling technique, completed a semi-structured questionnaire. It was 

discoverd that Twelve percent of the entire sample had ever had sex. Overall, knowledge of 

HIV transmission and prevention was high and most respondents favoured the promotion of 

abstinence as an HIV prevention strategy. A smaller proportion of male respondents (79%) 

abstained compared with the females (98%). Major predictors of sexual abstinence were being 

a female, not having a boyfriend or girlfriend, not using alcohol and having a positive attitude 

towards abstinence (P < 0.05). Sexual abstinence was also significantly associated with 

perceived self efficacy to refuse sex and negative perception of peers who engage in sexual 

behaviours (P < 0.05).  

Besides, majority of the FGD discussants suggested the involvement of parents, 

media, schools, faith-based institutions and non governmental organizations in promoting the 

adoption of abstinence. It was concluded that the sexual abstinence behaviour of young 

persons is influenced by multiple factors and should be considered in determining the 

effectiveness of interventions targeting this behaviour. Coherent sexuality education 

interventions to promote the adoption of abstinence among young people are urgently needed. 

Given that sexual behaviour of in-school adolescents are influenced by multiple factors, the 

researchers hereby recommend an integrated multi-sectoral approach involving all 

stakeholders in providing comprehensive abstinence sexuality education to young persons. 

A study by James and Maame E. (2019) examined association between risky sexual 

behaviour and HIV risk perception among in-school adolescents in a municipality in Ghana, a 

cross sectional study was conducted among 706 students, using a questionnaire. Logistic 

regression analyses were used to assess the association between HIV risk perception and risky 

sexual behaviour. It was revealed that 27.7% of the respondents were sexually active, 51.8 % 

had sexual intercourse below 14 years, 65.4% did not used condom at their last sexual 
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intercourse, and 37.2% had multiple sexual partners. Only 20.5% of the adolescents perceived 

themselves to be at risk of HIV infection. Being sexually active was independently associated 

with having HIV risk perception, it was concluded that only few of the adolescents in the 

study perceived themselves to be at risk of HIV infection. Those who were sexually active 

were more likely to have some HIV risk perception than those who were not sexually active. 

Among sexually active adolescents, a risky sexual behaviour in term of multiple sexual 

partners was also found to be associated with HIV risk perception. Adolescents with multiple 

sexual partners were more likely to have some HIV risk perception than adolescents with 

single sexual partners, those with multiple sexual partners, the adolescents generally did not 

perceive themselves to be at risk of HIV infection despite their involvement in risky sexual 

behaviour. Interventions that help adolescents to correctly assess their HIV risk perception 

and build on their susceptibility to HIV infection are needed. 

Numerous studies have been conducted on decision-making and HIV risk-perception 

although, researchers generally agree that there is a relationship between HIV risk-perception 

and adolescent's decision-making (Keyes, 1995; Bromily and Curley, 2002; Krueger and 

Dickson, 1994), there are inconsistencies concerning the nature of the relationship. One 

would expect that as the level of perceived risk increases, a person is less likely to engage in 

risk-taking behaviour but there is evidence indicating that this is not always the case (March 

and Shapira, 2008; Dunegan, 1992). For instance, Kahneman and Tversky (2009) have found 

that under negative problem framing, decision-makers perceiving high levels of risk respond 

with risk-seeking behaviour, the exact nature of the relationship between HIV risk perception 

and decision-making is not known for the following reasons. The propensity of a person to 

take or avoid risks may have a significant impact on decision-making in conditions of risk and 

uncertainty.  

In addition, a risk-resistant decision-maker will weigh more heavily on negative 

outcomes, resulting in an increased perception of risk (Schneider and Lopes, 1996). There is a 

lack of understanding of the exact nature of the relationship between risk perception, risk 

propensity and decision-making. Prior research has examined the effects of HIV risk-

perception on decision-making and the relationship between risk propensity and decision-

making, it is known of a particular study that has examined all three constructs together 

(Sitkin and Weingart, 2005). In a laboratory study conducted by Sitkin and Weingart (2000), 

they manipulated outcome history and problem management while measuring risk propensity, 

risk perception and decision-making. The findings of their study suggest that risk propensity 

is inversely related to the perception of HIV risk, which in turn is inversely related to the 
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tendency to make risky decisions.  

Similarly, Garmezy (Modrcin-Talbott, 1998) maintains that a high level of self-esteem 

is a protective factor against participation in risk. To support this argument, low self-esteem 

has been associated with a variety of risky behaviours among adolescents, including smoking, 

drug use and sexual activity. Similarly, in a study of alcoholic children, one of the personality 

characteristics found there is low self-esteem (Modrcin-Talbott, 2008). In addition, low self-

esteem has been significantly associated with substance use (Gordon and Caltabiano, 2013), 

alcohol consumption and problematic alcohol use (Flisher, Bhana and Lombard, 2004) and 

smoking (Höfler and Wild, 2004). A longitudinal study by Jessor, Donovan and Costa (1991) 

examined the role of certain socio-economic and personality variables, including self-esteem, 

in explaining risk-taking in terms of problematic behaviour. The study participants were 384 

secondary school students and 184 middle school students. They found that predisposition to 

problem behaviour in adolescents was significantly related to problem behaviour in young 

adults.  

In Gonzales and Field's (1994), study adolescents perceptions of risk-taking 

behaviours (sports and danger) and their relationships with other risk and protective factors 

including parents and peers, social support, family responsibilities, self-esteem, depression; 

and drug use were examined. More specifically, 440 adolescents were assessed based on 

differences in sport risk-taking, risk-taking and other personality variables. The results of this 

study showed that people who take sport-related risks reported greater risk-taking and drug 

use, but more self-esteem than people who do not take risks. Comer and Nemeroff (2000) 

conducted a study to evaluate how individuals perceive risk in casual versus monogamous 

relationships. Participants were asked to evaluate the level of risk in three scenarios: sex with 

a casual partner, sex with a main partner who was emotionally safe but for whom no risk 

information was given, and sex with the main partner who was described as low risk 

(information was given about previous partners, HIV negative status).  

Indeed, even talking about STI risk can be considered a breach of trust in relationships 

(Bowen and Michal-Johnson, 2009; Cline, 1990). Cline and Colleagues (2009), reported that 

few college-age couples talked about HIV/AIDS risk, and when they did, it tended to be very 

general rather than specifics about the potential risk or how to reduce risk in the relationship. 

Given this lack of discussion and practice of safer sex in intimate relationships, it has been 

suggested that long-term romantic relationships represent an unrecognized risk of STI 

infection in both industrialized and developing countries (Emmers-Sommer and Allen, 2005; 

Misovich, 1997). Of particular interest in connection with understanding issues of safer and 
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risky sex within relationships are the potential influences of gender and power on safer sex 

decision-making (Agnew, 1999; Harvey, 2006; Pulerwitz, 2002). In a study of 411 teens 

(average age 17.3), most participants reported using condoms 50% of the time while 

28%reported never using a condom, and 33% reported no fewer than two sexual assistants 

already (Kershaw, Ethier, Niccolai, Lewis, and Ickovics, 2003).  

Most ireports iof isexual icoercion iinvolved iverbal ipressure ifrom ia idating ipartner, 

ifriend ior iacquaintance, iilluminating ithe irole iof ipoor isexual icommunication iin 

iunwanted isexual iexperiences iand ithe iimportance iof iclear icommunication iand irespect 

ifor isexual iboundaries. iSimilarly, iHlavka i(2014) iargues ithat iit iis inot ienough ito 

ichange ipolicies ibecause isome iwider iunderlying icultural ipractices iand idebates iact ias 

ibarriers. iHickman iand iMuehlenhard i(2007) ifound ithat ifemales iare imore ilikely ito 

ifear irape ifrom istrangers ibecause iof ithe iperception iof ihaving iless icontrol iin ithese 

isituations. iAs ia iresult, ifemales ihave iless ifear iof iknowing isituations ibecause ithey 

iperceive ithat ithey ihave imore icontrol i(Hughes, i2013). iThis iperception iposes ia 

iproblem ibecause iit ileads ito ia ifalse ifeeling iof icontrol. iMurnen, i(2015) iexamined 

icoping istrategies ifor idealing iwith iunwanted isexual iactivity iand ifound ithat i“while 

ifemales ifelt ithey ihad icontrol, ithis icontrol idid inot itranslate iinto idealing iwith 

iunwanted isexual iactivity”. iIf ithe iwoman iperceives icontrol iwithout iactual icontrol ifor 

iher isafety, ithis ihinders ithe idevelopment iof ieffective istrategies.  

Kirby (2002) adds that a variety of programmes that are not designed for sexual 

education have influenced sexually risky behaviours. For example, a programme to increase 

student connection at their school has reduced teen pregnancy (Hawkins, Catalano, 

Kosterman, Abbott, and Hill, 2009). In addition, DiCenso and Colleagues (2010) explored 

teens' perceptions of sexual health education, and participants indicated that the focus was too 

much on the physiological aspects of sex. Students suggested that information on the 

emotional aspects of sexuality, relationship issues, partner communication and gender 

differences be added to sex education classes (DiCenso, 2000).  

DiCenso and Colleagues (2010), explore ethnic differences using a comprehensive 

sexual education has resulted in the reduction of some sexually risky behaviour, adolescents 

have indicated that more programme on health education is needed that could incorporate the 

aspects of the relationship context in which sex might occur and that classes should be mixed 

gender. DiCenso and Colleagues (2012), stated that sexual education programmes are not a 

clear solution to the problems connected with adolescents risky sexual behaviour and further 

recommended programme designed based on adolescents suggestions to include negotiation 
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skills in sexual relationships through communication.  

 

2.3.4 Self-esteem and Sexual Decision-Making in Teenagers 

A study by Jennifer et al 2016, based on self-esteem and adolescent sexual behaviour 

among students at an Elite Bolivian school shows relationship between self- esteem and the 

sexual behaviour and intended sexual behaviour of adolescents in Bolivia. Students (189) 

completed a questionnaire designed to elicit information regarding self-esteem, sexual 

behaviour and intended sexual behaviour. Results indicated higher home self-esteem for those 

evidencing greater sexual conservativeness relative to virgin status and sexual situation. Peer 

self-esteem was higher for those intending to have sexual intercourse before marriage. School 

self-esteem was higher for those reporting participation in sexual intercourse in the last 

month. Significant variable x gender x grade interactions were noted for both school and 

home self-esteem relative to intent to have intercourse before marriage. Significant variable x 

gender, variable x grade, and variable x gender x grade interactions were noted for home self-

esteem and sexual situation. Results highlight the role of the home, school, and peer group in 

influencing adolescent sexual behaviour. 

Minev M., et al.(2018) examined self-esteem in adolescents, it was discovered that 

Self-esteem is an overall evaluation of the person’s value, expressed in a positive or negative 

orientation towards himself. Its development starts from birth and is constantly changing 

under the influence of experience. Especially important is the role of self-esteem in the 

process of adolescence. During this period, it correlates with both academic achievement and 

mental health. This study further analyzes the correlation between academic achievement and 

self-esteem among teenagers. Forty 14-year-old students (20 boys and 20 girls) with 

excellent, very good and good results in school were examined, with Self-Esteem Scale (RSE) 

(2). The results show that girls have significantly more negative attitudes towards themselves 

comparing with boys these results support the need for further research to explore how 

individual and contextual factors affect the development of self-esteem over the school years 

and concluded that the level of self-esteem differs according to gender. Boys have a higher 

self-esteem than girls. 

Catherine O and Ololade O (2020) examined self-esteem and assertiveness as 

predictors of intentions to practice safe sexual behaviours among adolescents in selected 

secondary schools in Ibadan, Oyo State. It was revealed that adolescents are vulnerable to 

negative outcomes of sexual-risk behaviours because of their curiosity and impulsivity with 

the main objective to determine the relationship between self-esteem and assertiveness with 
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intention to practice safe sexual behaviours, descriptive cross-sectional, sampling technique 

were employed in 4 local government areas of the city. It was concluded that self-esteem 

significantly influence the intentions of adolescents to practice safe sexual behaviours and 

also that sexual assertiveness had no relationship with the intention of adolescents to practice 

safe sexual behaviours. 

Spencer, Zimet, Aalsma, and Orr (2002) investigated gender differences in self-esteem 

among adolescents and their potential impact on sexual behaviour. In their longitudinal study, 

a sample of 188 adolescents was used and tested initially in the seventh year and later in the 

ninth year. Of the 188 participants, 43% were male and 57% were female. All 188 

participants were blank during the trial period in year seven. The researchers had the students’ 

complete a questionnaire that included the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale (RSES) and a single 

question concerning coital status, whether or not the participant had ever had sexual 

intercourse. Thus, the relevance of this study to the current study and research is that it looked 

at self-esteem based on gender and how self-esteem based on gender affects the change in 

coital status from virginal to non-virginal contest in human relationships.  

Young, Denny, and Spear (2009) dismantled the association between youth certainty 

and sexual exposure of 1,659 youth and high school students in grades seven to twelve. The 

study showed that peer self-esteem was positively correlated with the teenager's past and 

future sexual behaviour. On the other hand, there was a negative correlation between sexual 

behaviour and both family and school self-esteem, meaning the higher home and school self-

esteem was in the participants, the less likely they were to engage in sexual behaviour. This 

study provided information about individual factors that affect self-esteem and, as a result, 

sexual behaviour. Although it is important to realize multiple things factor into our self-

esteem development, the study came across a problem when combining all three types of self-

esteem into an integrated model of overall self-esteem. He did not discuss the probability of 

sexual behaviour given the various combinations of the three domains of self-esteem.  

Breakwell and Millward (2013) conducted a study of the sexual self-concept of an 

older adolescent, and sexual risk-taking was reviewed to examine the relationship between the 

sexual self-concept and sex-based sexual activities. 474 participants were between the ages of 

16 and 19, the majority of whom were female. The study was conducted by mailing 

questionnaires to participants. Breakwell and Millward's (2013), study suggested that the 

concept of sexual self is formed in different ways depending on sex and that sexual risk-

taking is thus expressed in different ways in adolescents. For example, responsibility for the 

use of contraceptives was considered relatively irrelevant for men, but it was a central element 
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of a sexual concept of self in females and opposite. It was concluded that there was no 

meaningful correlation between the concept of sexual self and the traditional roles of 

men/females in sexual relations.  

A study by Rosenthal, Moore and Flynn (2011) examines male's and female's sexual 

self-esteem and self-esteem and the relationship between sexual risk-taking and these 

perceptions of self. It was noted that the study assessed 1,008 post-secondary students, mostly 

females between the ages of 17 and 20. All respondents had had had sexual intercourse, that 

is, oral, anal or vaginal intercourse, or withdrawal. Participants completed questionnaires on 

sexual self-efficacy, sexual self-esteem, and sexual conduct and risk. Sexual self-efficacy 

measured participants' confidence and willingness to perform multiple types of sexual 

activities. Sexual self-esteem has measured a person's perceptions and attitudes about his or 

her sexual suitability and relationships. Sexual behaviour and risk were examined to 

determine whether sexual activities were conducted with a casual partner versus a regular 

partner and whether condoms were used in each scenario.  

In a similar view, Rosenthal (2001) study was considered gender differences in sexual 

self-efficacy that in general, males are more confident in their condom use, masturbation, 

seeking out potential partners, watching pornographic movies without embarrassment, and 

being able to get sexual needs met. At the same time, females were more confident about 

saying 'no' to sexual activity. The remainder of the study was carried out in partnership, 

occasionally or regularly. It was observed that regular partners increased participants' sexual 

self-esteem. Hollar and Snizek (2015) conducted a study on the links between self-esteem 

levels, sexual behaviour and knowledge of HIV/AIDS. The study drew on 353 university 

students, 49.7% of whom were female and 50.3% men. The majority of students were in their 

first or second year of secondary school. Instruments used in the study included a 14-item 

True/False HIV questionnaire with two (2) additional HIV/AIDS multiple-choice questions, 

the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale (RSES), and a multiple-choice questionnaire regarding 

forms of sexual behaviour they have participated in. 

DeGaston and Weed (2012) indicated that males were twice as sexually active as 

females. The study found that females were more abstinent and had less permissive attitudes 

about gender before marriage. The commitment to abstinence included female beliefs that 

birth control and love are not sex grounds. Despite the results, the female generally views 

love and sex together more than males and females view teenage sexual activity as an obstacle 

to achieving future goals. Seal and Agostelli (2013) conducted a study on perceptions of the 

prevalence of at-risk sexual behaviour amongst peers of college students. The study was 
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attended by 217 participants, including 96 males and 121 females. The subjects were between 

the ages of 18 and 25 and all participants completed a questionnaire that evaluated their 

sexual behaviour and safe sex practices. At the end of the evaluation, they were asked to 

provide separate assessments of the prevalence of sexual behaviours of male and female peers 

upon whom they were evaluated.  

In addition, a study used 386 graduate students from the Netherlands with experience 

in heterosexual relationships and participants were 275 female and 111 men. The 

demographic characteristics of male and female participants were similar, allowing for 

comparability. The questionnaire included questions on interaction behaviour, sexual 

significance and sex-related attitude. The 55 questions on interactive behaviours assessed 

emotions and behaviours during heterosexual experiences. The 31 questions on sexual 

significance focused on sensational sexual behaviour, sexual compulsion, anxiety and beliefs 

about the level of relationship between love and sex. Vanwesenbeeck (2008), the study 

revealed gender differences in interactive behaviours and competencies. In particular, females 

were found to have more defensive control over sexual situations and to have more anxiety 

about the lack of control over the situation. Men have proven themselves more proactive in 

controlling what they want and getting into a sexual position. In terms of sexual meaning, 

men scored higher to be sexually compulsive and seeking sensations than females.  

There are consistent findings that there are gender differences in sexual behaviour and 

permissive levels of at-risk sexual behaviour. There are also consistent findings that many 

males and characters having masculine traits of either gender are associated with higher levels 

of risky sexual behaviour (DeGaston and Weed, 1998 and Lucke, 2011). Traditional beliefs 

about the role of males and females are also considered an aggravation of risky sexual 

behaviour. However, there are also varying results in this research area, such as how sexual 

self-esteem affects sex-based sexual behaviour. Zimet, (2002) found that high levels of self-

esteem among boys, but low levels of self-esteem among girls, increased at-risk sexual 

behaviour. Rosenthal (2001) found a small gap in sexual behaviour when examining sexual 

self-esteem.  
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2.4 Conceptual Model for the Study 
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Figure 2.7: Conceptual model explaining the relationship between the independents, the 

intervention variables and the dependent variable in the study. 

Source: Alakeme, Nestor Johnson, 2021. 

 

2.4.1   Explanation of Conceptual Model 

In this study, a conceptual framework is developed around interventions to advance 

sexual decision-making among teenagers at school in the state of Bayelsa, Nigeria. From the 

conceptual model, metacognitive therapy and negotiation skills training are the two 
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interventions with treatment packages used in this study. These interventions were referred to 

as independent variables in the conceptual model because the treatments are to be 

manipulated by the researcher in other to determine their effectiveness on sexual decision-

making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

Intermediate variables are factors inherent to participants that are not observable and 

can affect treatment outcomes. These variables are divided into two groups: organismic 

(internal) and environmental (external) variables. Internal variables include HIV risk 

perception and self-esteem, while external factors include educational attainment, social 

supports and peer influence that were used in the model. Consequently, the literature on HIV 

risk perception and self-esteem actively affects sexual decision-making in adolescents. Based 

on these premises, the perception of HIV risk and self-esteem as moderators were taken into 

account.  

Nonetheless, the S-O-R behavioural equation represents an overall equation (total 

interactions) of the study variables (Kanfer and Philips, 1970). 

S - Stimulus (the independent variables) 

O - Organism (the intervening variables inherent in the organism). 

R - Response (the dependent variable as the effect of the independent variables). 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter presents the method of conducting this study. Specifically, the following 

sub-topics were covered: design, population, sampling and sampling techniques, inclusion 

criteria, instrumentation, data collection procedure, and method of data analysis. 

3.1 Design 

The study employed pretest-posttest, control group, quasi-experimental design with 

3x3x3 factorial matrix. The column consisted of two treatments Metacognitive Therapy (A1) 

and Negotiation Skills Training (A2) and a control group (A3), while the row was webbed 

with the moderating variables HIV risk-perception at three levels (high, moderate and low) 

and self-esteem varied at three levels (high, moderate and low). The factorial matrix of the 

study is presented in Table 3.1  

 

Table 3.1:  3X3X3 Factorial Matrix for Sexual Decision-Making Among in-school 

Adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria 

Treatment HIV Risk-perception (B) 

High (B1) Moderate (B2) Low (B3) 

Self-esteem (C) 

High 

(C1) 

Moderate 

(C2) 

Low 

(C3) 

High 

(C1) 

Moderate 

(C2) 

Low 

(C3) 

High 

(C1) 

Moderate 

(C2) 

Low 

(C3) 

MCT (A1) 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 

NST (A2) 2 4 3 5 2 4 3 2 3 

CGP (A3) 3 2 5 2 6 2 2 2 2 

Total n=7 n=9 n=10 n=10 n=10 n=8 n=7 n=6 n=8 

 

Key:        
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A1 = Metacognitive Therapy           

A2 = Negotiation Skills Training  

A3 = Control Group     

B1 = Participants with high HIV risk-perception 

B2 = Participants with moderate HIV risk-perception 

B3 = Participants with lower HIV risk-perception 

C1 = Participants with high self-esteem       

C2 = Participants with moderate self-esteem 

C3 = Participants with low self-esteem 

 

Schematical representation 

The schematic representation of the treatment is shown in this way; 

01 XA1 04 

02 XA2 05 

03  06 

Where, 01, 02 and 03 are pretests. 

  04, 05 and 06 are posttests. 

XA1 = Treatment with Metacognitive Therapy          

XA2 = Treatment Negotiation Skills Training 

Control group = Compensation lecture on Emotional Intelligence (EI) 

 

3.2 Population 

The ipopulation ifor ithe istudy icomprised iof iall isenior isecondary ischool 

istudents’ i(S.S. iII) iin iBayelsa iState. iAs iat ithe itime ithis istudy iwas icarried iout, ithe 

ienrolment idata ifor i2019 iBayelsa iState ipublic isecondary ischools iwas i108, ithe 

inumber iof iregistered istudents’ iwere i36,841 ifor iboys iwhile, i i35,391 ifor igirls, igiven 

ia itotal isum iof i72,232 istudents’ iwhich ispread iacross ithe ieight i(8) iLocal iGovernment 

iAreas iof iBayelsa iState i(Bayelsa iState iMinistry iof iEducation, i2019). iBayelsa iis ia 

istate iin isouthern iNigeria isituated iin ithe iheart iof ithe iNiger iDelta iregion. iBayelsa 

iState iwas iestablished ifrom iRivers iState ioni1st ofOctober i1996 iby ithe imilitary 

igovernment iof iSani iAbacha. iHis iname iwas iderived ifrom ithe iearly iletters iof ithe 

inames iof ithe imain ilocal igovernment iareas ifrom iwhich ihe iwas iformed-Brass iLGA 

i(BALGA), iYenagoa i(YELGA) iand iSagbama i(SALGA). iAs ia iresult, iBAYELSA ihas 

ibeen iderived ifrom iBA i+ iYEL i+ iSA. 
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3.3 Sample and Sampling Techniques 

A representative sample of seventy-five (75) participants made up of 43 males 

(57.3%) and 32 females (42.7%) aged 10 to 18 years participated in the study. The sample 

was drawn using a multistage sampling procedure at various stages. In the first stage, a simple 

random sampling technique (ballot method) was used to select three (3) Local Government 

Areas out of the eight (8) LGAs that made up Bayelsa State (Brass, Ekeremor, 

Kolokuma/Opokuma, Nembe, Ogbia, Sagbama, Southern Ijaw and Yenagoa) respectively. 

The three (3) LGAs retained were Sagbama, Southern-Ijaw and Yenagoa).  In the second 

stage, one school was selected from each of the three previously selected LGAs in the State.  

In the third stage, Students’ in S.S. It was randomly selected from all three schools, 

regardless of age, gender and educational background. Thereafter, the purposive sampling 

technique was used in the fourth stage, which involved an initial random selection of 30 

participants per school based on the criteria for inclusion which in whole, lead to the 

recruitment of 90 participants in all. Upon completion of the experiment, only 75 participants 

completed the study, which became the substantial sample of the study. A key requirement is 

that the student who achieved a lower score (40%) in the At-Risk Sexual Behaviour (RSBQ) 

questionnaires be properly engaged in the study. The sampled schools were presented in 

Table 3.2below.  

 

Table 3.2: Distribution of Secondary Schools according to Municipality 

S/N LGAs Names of Institutions. Number of 

Participants 

Percentage (%) Cumulative 

Percent (%) 

1  Sagbama Community Secondary 

School, Sagbama 

21 28.0 28.0 

2 Southern-

Ijaw 

Government Secondary 

School, Amassoma – 

SILGA, Wilberforce 

Island 

28 37.3 65.3 

3  Yenagoa Epie National High 

School, Kpansia-Epie, 

Yenagoa 

26 34.7 100.0 

 Total 75 100  
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3.4  Instrumentation 

The following four research instruments were employed for data collection. The instruments 

were sectionalised as follows.  

i. Sexual Decision-making Scale for screening  

ii. Risky Sexual Behaviour Questionnaire  

iii. HIV Risk-perception Questionnaire 

iv. Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale   

 

3.4:1 Section A: Bio-Data Information of the Participants 

This section contains the demographic information of the students’ such as gender, 

age and departments of study.  

 

3.4:2 Section B: Sexual Decision-Making Scale (SDMS)  

Sexual Decision-making Scale (SDMS) was developed by Carey and Steinberg, 

(1996)has been adapted to provide basic information on adolescent sexual decisions at school. 

The scale was accepted to measure in-students’ (poor sexual decision-making skills in the 

course of their relationship with peers over time) in their capacity for making an appropriate 

sexual decision of life. It is a self-reported tool to assess students' sexual decision-making 

skills among adolescents at school. The scale consists of 21 essentials items that demonstrated 

the level of competence of adolescents in sexual decision-making. Each item was responded 

to using a four-point Likert scale ranging from Strongly Agree = SA, Strongly Agree = A, 

Disagree = D and Strongly Disagree = SD.  

A typical illustration of the items was presented as follows: “At your adolescent's age 

right now, having sexual intercourse would create problems or would make life difficult”; 

“Consistently refuses to have sex if the partner(s) wants sex without a condom”; “The 
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sexuality education I received in school helped me to become better aware of the dangers”; 

“The sexuality education I received in school made me aware that I am responsible for 

making my own sexual decisions of sexually transmitted diseases”; “Before making sexual 

decisions I usually think about the consequences (goals) I want to achieve “among others in 

the study. 

The items of the scale are negatively worded and the scoring is easy. The higher the 

scores, the higher the probability that the respondent did not make bad sex decisions among 

respondents. Meanwhile, the lower the score, the lower the chance of the person experiencing 

poor sexual decisions among participants. The highest rating is 68, while the lowest is 17. 

Also, those who scored 15 and 39 were used for the study because they reached the threshold 

of those with poor sexual decision-making for the study. The authors reported α = 0.93 

However, to ensure that the instrument is culturally relevant because it was pilot tested on a 

randomly selected group of students’ from Ibadan North, Oyo State using thirty-five (35) 

sampled in-school adolescents who were not part of the study. The reliability of the test-test, 

after one week, α = 0.87. This instrument was therefore considered stable to measure the 

construction of interest. The instrument is attached as Appendix A (1) to this study. 

 

3.4.3  Section C: Risky Sexual Behaviour Questionnaire (RSBQ)  

 Risky sexual behaviour (RSBQ) questionnaire is to be used in obtaining basic 

information on the criterion variable for the intervention. This questionnaire was developed 

by Fessler, Pillsworth and Flamson (2004). The original scale consists of 35 items that were 

adopted and reduced to 19 items, which measure adolescent at-risk sexual behaviour and were 

adapted for the present study.  The instrument adopted to test for sexual decision among in-

school adolescents because it has the capacity of making an individual being assertive 

towards sexual expression with a closest or best same-sex friend (that is, a female, would 

describe her sexual communication level with another female and a male would describe his 

sexual communication level with another male with a cross-section interpersonal relationship) 

whom they are by no means related. The participant who scores below 40% was only 

considered to have low sexual decision-making skills while participants who score 41% to 

70% and above was considered to have a moderate sexual decision skill and (61%) and above 

was considered to have high sexual decision-making skills. This implies that any participants 

(students’) who scored below (40%) was included in the training while 40% and above were 

excluded to have good sexual decision-making skills among the adolescents.  

 The iscale iwas iclassified iinto itwo ilevels iof irisky isexual ibehaviour, inamely; 
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ihigh iand ilow. iThe iitems iwere ion ia ifour i(4) iLikert iscale iformat iranging ifrom 

iStrongly iAgree i= iSA, iAgree i= iA, iDisagree i= iD iand iStrongly iDisagree i= iSD. 

iTypical iexamples iof ithe iitems iinclude: i“If ia ifriend iknew ithat iI imight ihave isex ion 

ia idate, ihe/she iwould iask ime iwhether iI iwas icarrying ia icondom”; i“If imy ipartner 

iwanted ime ito iparticipate iin irisky isex iand iI isuggested ia ilower-risk ialternative, iwe 

iwould ihave ithe iharmless isex iinstead”; i“My isexual iexperiences ido inot iput ime iat 

irisk ifor iHIV/AIDS”; i“It iis iright ito imanipulate isomeone iinto ihaving isex ias ilong ias 

ino ifuture ipromises iare imade”; i“Involving iin ian iextensive ipre-marital isexual 

iexperience iis inot ilawful ias iboth ipartners iare iin ilove”; i“I iwill ifeel icomfortable 

ihaving iintercourse iwith imy ipartner iin ithe ipresence iof iother ifriends”; i“I iusually 

iworry iabout imaking ia igood isexual iimpression ion iothers ito igain ifriends iintention ito 

ifall iin ilove” iamong iothers iin itheistudy. iThis iscale ihas ibeen iwidely iused iby 

iNigerian iresearchers iwho ireported ia ihigh-reliability iindex, ifor iexample, iUba iand 

iOluwatelure i(2016) iused iit ito iexamined isexual idecision-making, ihe iobtained iα i= 

i0.92 ishowing ia igood iinternal iconsistency iusing ithe iNigerian isample ifor icultural 

iintegration. iIn ithe ipresent istudy, ithe iCronbach ialpha icoefficient iwas iused ito iassess 

ithe idegree iof ithe iinternal icoherence iof ithe imeasurements iobtained. iThis ioverall 

icoefficient ireflects ithe idegree iof icovariance ibetween ithe iitems, iserving ias ian iindex 

iof iinternal iconsistency iof ithe iinstrument iand ithe iresult iobtained iwas iα i= i0.89. iThis 

iinstrument iis iattached iin iAppendix iA i(2) ito ithe istudy. 

 

3.4.4 Section D: HIV Risk-Perception Questionnaire (HIV R-PQ) 

 HIV risk perception questionnaire developed by Gomez and Marin (1998) was used. 

The scale was an adapted format of the Centre for HIV/AIDS Prevention Studies located in 

San Francisco in measuring adolescents, HIV risk-perception regarding sexual activities that 

could be shortened or reduced the life span of an adolescent. Originally, the scale was 38 

items after a thorough review of the instrument but has been reduced to 27 items that are 

effective in measuring the perception of HIV risk among adolescents in school. However, the 

researcher modified certain parts of the instrument to adapt them to the target population. All 

items were answered on a four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 – not at all risky to 4 – 

extremely risky.  

More so, a typical example of the items was presented as: “I can minimize the 

consequences of risk-taking by planning and preparing for each outcome”; “When things get 

crazy in my environment, 1 stop obsessing over what could go wrong” among others in the 
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study. This scale has been widely used by Nigerian researchers who reported a high-reliability 

index, for example, Uba and Oluwatelure (2016) used it to examine HIV risk-perception and 

they obtained α = 0.92 showing good internal consistency using the Nigerian sample for 

cultural integration. In this study, Cronbach alpha was used to assess the degree of internal 

consistency of the measurements obtained. This overall coefficient reflects the degree of 

covariance between the items, serving as an index of internal consistency of the instrument 

and the result obtained was α = 0.86. This instrument is attached in Appendix A (3) to the 

study. 

 

3.4.5 Section E: Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale (RSES)  

Rosenberg's Self-worth Scale (RSES) was developed by Rosenberg (1965). The scale 

was classified into 3 levels of self-esteem: high, moderate and low. The original scale (RSES) 

consists of 63 items and 12 sub-scales. In the current study, one of the sub-scales of the scale 

was adopted. The scale was a self-reported instrument for assessing youth self-esteem to 

sexual life decisions. The scale measures the overall value of oneself by measuring positive 

and negative feelings towards oneself. The scale is believed to have a uni-dimensional model 

for grades items responses as fit to the data. An appraisal of the effects of self-esteem is 

complicated by several factors. However, high self-esteem is also a heterogeneous category, 

encompassing people who honestly accept their good qualities with narcissistic, defensive and 

conceited individuals. All items were answered with a four-point Likert scale ranging from 

Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. RSES evaluates attitudes to self-esteem and measures 

self-esteem worldwide.  

The isample iitems iof ithe iscale iare; i“I ican iwork ilike imost iother iindividuals.”, 

i“I ithink iI iam ia icommendable iindividual, iat ileast ion ian iequal iplane iwith iothers”, 

i“On ithe iwhole, iI iam isatisfied iwith imyself”, i“I icertainly ifeel iuseless iat itimes” iand 

i“I itake ia ipositive iattitude itoward imyself” iamong iothers. iThe irating iof ithe iitems ias 

ifollows: i2, i5, i6, i8 iand i9 iare inoted iin ireversed iform. i iTaking iinto iaccount ithat 

i“Strongly idisagree” i1 ipoint, i“Disagree” i2 ipoints, i“Agree” i3 ipoints iand i“Strongly 

iagree” i4 ipoints. iSum iscores ifor iall iten iitems iand ikeep iall iscores ion ia icontinuous 

iscale. iThis iscale ihas ibeen iwidely iused iby iNigerian iresearchers iwho ireported ia ihigh-

reliability iindex, ifor iexample, iUba iand iOluwatelure i(2016) iused iit ito iexamine iself-

esteem iand ithey iobtained iα i= i0.92 ishowing igood iinternal iconsistency iusing ithe 

iNigerian isample ifor icultural iintegration. iIn ithis istudy, ithe iCronbach ialpha icoefficient 

iwas iused ito ievaluate ithe iinternal iconsistency iof ithe imeasurements iobtained. iThis 
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ioverall icoefficient ireflects ithe idegree iof icovariance ibetween ithe iitems, iserving ias ian 

iindex iof iinternal iconsistency iof ithe iinstrument iand ithe iresult iobtained iwas iα i= i0.79. 

iThis iinstrument iis iappended ito iAppendix iA i(4) iof ithe istudy. 

 

3.5  Inclusion Criteria 

The inclusion criteria for this study were:  

i. Participants who are duly registered in the selected schools. 

ii. Participants who were in senior secondary school (S.S.S. II) 

iii. Participants who returned the parental consent form 

iv. Participants who scored less than 40% in the screening instrument; and 

v. Participants who agreed to take part in all sessions. 

3.6  Procedures 

The study consisted of three systematic stages: 

3.6.1 Pre-treatment  

At this point, the researcher collected a letter of introduction from the Head of the 

Department of Guidance and Counselling at the University of Ibadan, Ibadan. With the letter 

of introduction, the researcher was able to obtain approval from the Bayelsa State Ministry of 

Education and the chosen secondary school. The researcher then tested the instruments in 

certain secondary schools outside the sampled population. Knowing that the instruments were 

reliable. Three research assistants from the Department of Guidance and Counselling, the 

University of Ibadan, who qualified for the exercise were recruited and trained for the study. 

Training objectives include presenting research assistants on how to contact each participant. 

In addition, they became familiar with the instruments. One of the instruments was 

administered by the researchers after careful consideration before treatment. After that, the 

randomization and selection of centres as well as participants followed and finally, at the pre-

treatment phase, the intact centres used for the intervention were randomly assigned into 

treatment conditions as follows; Group one (Metacognitive Therapy); Group two (Negotiation 

Skills Training) and Group three (Control Group). The baseline information was then 

collected from each participant.  

3.6.2   Treatment Phase 

During the treatment stage, both experimental groups were treated. Metacognitive 

Therapy was used in treating participants in group 1. While negotiation skills training was 

administered in group 2. The training days assigned by the vice-principals of the schools were 

Tuesday and Thursday for the study, based on the approval obtained from them.  The 
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treatments lasted 10 weeks and each session lasted 50 minutes, and the treatment package 

developed for this study was used. Participatory methodologies including role-playing, 

dramatics, brainstorming sessions and videos were used during the session. Participants were 

also given home assignments and behaviour rehearsals to support behaviour change. The 

control group was not treated but received the instrument for the study. To compensate for 

this, they were given a course on Emotional Intelligence (EI). The treatment package appears 

in Appendix B (1 and 2) of the study. 

3.6.3  Post-treatment Phase 

Three main activities took place in the post-processing phase. First, in addition to the 

daily summary, the investigator summarized all the sessions. Secondly, the post-intervention 

data were collected and thirdly, the participants were appreciated for being active, they were 

entertained and a token of N400 was given to each of them for devoting their valuable time. 

As a result, the therapy ended.  

 

3.7 Control of Extraneous Variables 

The extraneous variables in this study were controlled through appropriate sample and 

sampling methods; randomisation of the participants into the two intervention groups and 

control group; adherence to inclusion criteria; effective use of 3X3X3 factorial matrix design 

and the Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) statistical tools. 

 

 

3.8 Ethical Clearance 

In order to adhere to ethical standard of confidentiality of responses, the researchers did 

not include any identifier information such as name,address, phone number on the 

questionnaire. To ensure voluntaryparticipation, the researchers explained the purpose of the 

research and madethe option for participations to be either ‘opt in or opt out’. In this regard, 

each participant was also given an informed consent form to request their consent for 

participation in the study. Only those who returned consent forms were included in the study. 

To further guarantee anonymity of each participant, the researchers employedcodes on the 

questionnairewhich were used throughout to collect the respective data from the respondents 

while the inform consent form is attached as appendix B. 

 

3.9 Summary of Treatment Packages  
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3.9.1 Treatment Package for Experimental Group I: Metacognitive Therapy (MT) 

Session One:  General orientation and administration of baseline data 

Session Two:  Teaching the meaning of metacognitive therapy  

Session Three:  Teaching the concept of sexual decision-making. 

Session Four:   Discuss metacognition for effective sexual decision-making. 

Session Five:   The importance and role of decision-making in human life.  

Session Six:   Barriers to effective sexual decision making for teenagers in school. 

Session Seven: Teaching the components of metacognitive therapy 

Session Eight:  Regulation of meta-cognitive processes. 

Session Nine:  Knowledge-based competencies in metacognitive therapy. 

Session Ten:  Summary of sessions, collection of post-intervention data and 

termination of therapy. 
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3.9.2 Treatment Package for Experimental Group II: Negotiation Skills Training 

(NST) 

Session One:  General orientation and administration of baseline data 

Session Two:  Teaching the concept of sexual decision-making 

Session Three:  Teaching safer sexual principles using negotiation techniques. 

Session Four:  Adolescents thinking style using negotiation skills 

Session Five:   Role Play: Teaching the Basic Principles of Assertiveness. 

Session Six:  Teaching Sexual abstinence among adolescents 

Session Seven:  Discuss refusal techniques through delaying tactics. 

Session Eight:  Teaching effective sexual negotiating skills to adolescents. 

Session Nine:   Teaching Negotiating Techniques: Your Sexual Responsibility. 

Session Ten: Summary of sessions, collection of post-intervention data and 

termination of therapy 
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3.9.3 Treatment Package for Experimental Group III: Control 

Session 1:  General orientation and administration of preliminary test of the 

instruments. 

Session 2:  Administration of the post-intervention scales and completion of treatment. 

Session 3: Talk on emotional intelligence (EI). 
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3.10 Treatment Packages (MT, NST and Control Group) 

TREATMENT PACKAGE FOR GROUP ONE: METACOGNITIVE THERAPY (MT) 

Treatment Procedures 

The first treatment package for this study was metacognitive therapy. There was a pre-

test administration before the treatment package, treatment and post-test administration after 

the whole treatment for the study. The training for experimental group one was subdivided 

into ten (10) lessons for ten (10) weeks. Each session lasted for (50) minutes. The pre-test and 

post-test instruments were meant to validate the results arising from the training.  

Treatment Goal 

This training programme intends to improve the cognitive level of adolescents after 

the whole session. The participants would be able to have optimum total control over their 

cognition (reasoning) using metacognitive therapy, which would produce a positive mental 

image among the adolescents under the training.  

 

SESSION ONE 

Topic: General Orientation and Administration of Baseline Data 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 
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i. Establish rapport with the participants  

ii. Set the ground rules 

iii. Discuss the benefits of participants in the group 

iv. Obtain baseline data from the participants 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP I: Establishment of Rapport 

The researcher introduced himself warmly to the participants and established a report 

using a questioning method that all participants were aware of as introductory techniques. 

This process involves asking participants to identify themselves and their names to be more 

familiar with each other in the experimental group. A baseline assessment process was 

conducted to provide feedback and take appropriate precautions for the meeting place 

between the participants and the facilitator, respectively. 

 

STEP 2: Setting of Ground Rules 

The researcher facilitated the establishment of the ground rules that formed the 

training session to maintain a time free from distraction from a peaceful relationship. Here are 

a few of the basic rules:  

a)  All electronics are expected, i.e. The GSM should remain silent or vibrate during the 

training period. 

b)  Punctuality in every session is greatly appreciated. 

c)  It is expected that the facilitator will ensure proper time management. 

d)  There is no room for shouting out to contributors. However, if you have a superior idea, 

please raise your hand for the acknowledgement of being taken in charge. 

e) No side discussion is allowed for all participants 

f)  Participants were advised that there would be ten (10) sessions of 40 minutes each for 

ten (10) weeks. 

g)  The researcher explained the reasons for the training and the benefits related to the 

completion of the programme.  

 

STAGE 3: Advantages of Participating in Therapy. 

The researcher informed the participants that they would acquire basic knowledge, 

skills to cope with life, health-related issues, cognitive awareness and informed decision-

making skill that would enhance individual participants to function effectively during and 

after the training session. The researcher added that the training would enhance the 
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knowledge of each participant on HIV/AIDS-related issues. 

 

STAGE 4: Administration of the Questionnaires. 

The researcher, assisted by the research assistants, distributed copies of the 

questionnaire to the participants. In addition, participants were properly instructed on how to 

complete the protocol questionnaire. As well, completed questionnaires were retrieved from 

participants in Experimental Group I, respectively.     

 

STEP 5: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

In conclusion, participants were asked the following questions: 

1. Discuss what you accomplished in this meeting. 

2. What would be your basic expectations concerning cognitive metacognition training? 

 

STAGE 6: End of session. 

The researcher valued all participants for their active participation and subsequently 

the selection was completed. 

 

 

SESSION TWO 

Topic: Teaching the Meaning of Metacognitive Therapy 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should have the ability to: 

i. Review the participant's assignments and provide feedback. 

ii. Define what metacognitive therapy is. 

iii. Discuss the components of Metacognitive therapy 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STAGE 1: Review of Assignments. 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences from what they had achieved in the last meeting and to provide basic 

feedback from the whole session. In addition, he commended the participants who made a 

useful contribution to the group based on the assignment. 

 

STEP 2: Meaning of Metacognitive Therapy 

The researcher started by giving a background history to facilitate the mindset of the 
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learners by drawing the attention of each participant to know the meaning of Metacognitive 

Therapy. Metacognitive therapy is one of the recent innovative therapies developed to 

improve treatment outcomes for varieties of psychological problems in different areas of 

human life. Metacognition is defined as cognitive control of human thought and the 

appropriate decision by dismissing irrelevant thoughts rather than sinking into the prolonged 

distress of life. 

Metacognitive refers to a person's cognition about reasoning or their knowledge of 

cognitive processes such as memory, attention, knowledge, conjecture and illusion. Students’ 

recognises the ability to analyse his/her learning process. This usually involves paying 

detailed attention to what you are thinking, reading or writing and learning. Cognitive 

metacognition is a psychological conversation method based on the information-handling 

model that is widely supported by scientific evidence. The researcher added that 

metacognition helps individuals with control through human thought towards an appropriate 

knowledge about making decisions of life (e.g., sex and sexuality).  

 

STEP 3: Components of Metacognitive Therapy 

The researcher explained the main components of metacognition that allow 

participants to better understand the core areas of training. These components involve.  

i) metacognitive knowledge and  

ii) Metacognitive regulation.  

The researcher explains metacognitive knowledge as knowledge of human cognition and such 

knowledge include the skills and practices that work best for the learner, on how and when to 

use such skills and strategies in his/her daily life such as sexual decision.  

Metacognitive knowledge is also adolescents' own cognitive process and the ability to 

control processes through the organization, monitoring and modification as a function of 

learning. Metacognitive regulations refer to activities that control thinking and learning, such 

as planning, monitoring comprehension, and evaluation of an event.  

 

STEP 4: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher closed with the following questions for participants: 

1. Discuss what you understand by metacognitive therapy? 

2. Discuss the components of metacognitive therapy? 

 

STEP 5: Closing of the Session 
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The researcher valued the active participation of participants in the training 

programme.  

 

SESSION THREE 

Topic: Teaching the Concept of Sexual Decision-Making Process. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

1. Review participants homework and provide feedback. 

2. Define the meaning of decision-making 

3. Discuss the characteristics of decision-making 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences from what they had achieved in the last meeting and to provide basic 

feedback from the whole session. In addition, he commended the participants who made a 

useful contribution to the group based on the assignment. 

 

STEP 2: Teaching of the Concept of Decision-Making Process 

Decision-making is the essence of the self-management process. Decisions are  

The term "decision-making" has been defined as a process of judging various options 

available and restricting choices to a particular situation. Decision-making is a conscious and 

a human process involving both individual and social phenomena based on factual and value 

premises which conclude with a choice of one behavioural activity from among one or more 

alternatives to move towards a desired state of affairs. 

 

STEP i3: iCharacteristics iof iDecision-Making Process 

Based ion ithe idifferent idefinitions iabove iconcerning iseveral iaspects iof idecision-

making, ithe ifollowing icharacteristics imay ibe iderived: 

1. Decision-making iis ipart iof ithe iplanning iprocess. iEvery iplanner ihas ito ichoose 

ian iappropriate isolution ior ialternative iamong ithe iavailable ioptions. i 

2. It iaims iat ichoosing ia isuitable icourse iof iaction iby iweighing iand iweeding iout 

iseveral iavailable ialternatives. i 

3. It iinvolves ithe ijudgment iand idiscretion iof ithe idecision-maker. iIt iis inot ian 

ientirely irational iprocess ibecause idecisions iare ibound ito ibe iaffected iand 
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icoloured iby ithe ipersonal ilikes, idislikes iand iwhims iof ithe imanager iwho imakes 

ithem. i 

4. Decisions imade iby imanagers iinvolve ian iorganization's icommitment ito ia ispecific 

irecourse iand iuse iof iresources iin ia iparticular imanner. i 

5. Decision-making ilike imanaging iis ia ihuman iand isocial iprocess iimplying ithe 

iinterference iof iindividual ias iwell ias isocial ifactors. i 

6. Decision-making iis ia ipurposeful iactivity ibecause iit iis idirected itowards ithe 

iachievement iof ia igoal iand iobjectives. i 

7. Decisions iare imade iby imanagers ito isolve iproblems, iresolve icrises iand iconflicts 

iand itackle ithe isituation. i 

8. Decisions imade iby imanagers imay isometimes ihurt ia ishort itime. i 

9. Decision-making irequires ienough iliberty ito ibe igiven ito imanagers iso ithat ithey 

ican ialso imake iuse iof itheir iexperience, iskill iand ijudgment. i 

10. The ipervasiveness iof idecision-making: iDecision-making iis inot ionly iat ithe icore 

iof iplanning ibut iis ialso ian iimportant imanagerial iactivity. i 

11. Decision-making iis ithe ichoice iof ithe ibest icourse iamong ialternatives. 

12. i Decision-making iis ia imental iprocess ibecause ithe ifinal iselection iis imade iafter 

ithoughtful iconsideration. i 

 

STEP 4: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher concluded by asking the participants the following questions: 

1. What is decision-making? 

2. Discuss the characteristics of decision-making? 

 

STEP 5: Closing of the Session 

The researcher appreciates the participants for active involvement in the training 

programme.  

SESSION FOUR 

Topic: Discuss Metacognition for Effective Sexual Decision-Making. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide appropriate feedback. 

ii. Know the meaning of decision-making and its effectiveness in a social life 

iii. Describe the stage of the problem-solving process 
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ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback to the participants. Also, gave commendation to the 

participants who made a useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

STEP 2: Decision-Making and Its Effectiveness 

The researcher explained what decision-making is all about. Decision-making is the 

process of identifying and choosing alternatives based on the values, preferences and beliefs 

of the decision-maker. Every decision-making process produces a final choice, which may or 

may not prompt action. The decision to engage in sexual activity with others is very personal 

and is usually influenced by many social factors such as personal values, cultural beliefs, and 

self-esteem. There are many reasons why people have sex.  

Sometimes it is a conscious choice and sometimes things happen at the moment. 

Decision-making using metacognitive processes include: solving problems, setting goals and 

evaluating alternative actions. Decision-making has to do with problem-solving practice. The 

aim of making decisions is to evaluate the solutions that could be realized and to attain 

positive results by implementing them. Decision-making using metacognitive therapy has a 

special way of solving problems that are already known.  

 

STEP i3: iStages iof iProblem-Solving iProcess 

The iact iof imaking idecisions iinvolves iidentifying ithe igoals ito imeet ithe ineed 

iby igathering ithe inecessary iinformation irelated ito ithe igoals, iformulating ialternatives 

ibyiconsidering ithe ievaluation iof isuch iinformation iprovided, iand iselecting ithe 

iappropriate ione ithat ibest ifits ithe igoals. iThese iprocesses iinclude: i 

a) i Identifying iproblems, i 

b) i Generating ialternatives, i 

c) i Considering ithe ipossible iconsequences iof ievery idecision, i 

d) i Gathering iinformation ito ibe iable ito ievaluate ithe ialternatives ibetter, i 

e) i Evaluating ithe idata ithat irelate ito ithe ialternatives, i 

f) i Identifying ithe isuitable ialternative i 

g) i Implementing ithe idecision igiven iand ievaluating ithe iconsequences iby imaking 

ithe inecessary ianswers. i 

When ian iindividual iconsiders ithe iabove-mentioned iprocesses iin imaking ia 
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idecision iand isuch ibehaviour iis iattentive iinformation iprocessing. iThe istress 

iexperienced iin ithe idecision-making iprocess idirectly iinfluences ithe idecision-making 

ibehaviour iand ithat iincrease ithe istress iwhen ithe ipossible irisks iare iconsidered iafter 

ithe idecision igiven. iThis, iin iturn, icauses ian iindividual ito igive iless iinappropriate 

idecisions. iWhen ithe irisks iare ineglected, ithe ialternatives imight inot ibe ievaluated 

isufficiently iand isuch ian iindividual iwould igive iinappropriate idecisions. i 

 

STEP 4: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

1. Mention and explain the effectiveness of decision-making using metacognitive 

therapy? 

2. List the stages involved in the problem-solving process?  

 

STEP 5: Closing of the Session 

The researcher gladly appreciated all the participants for their active involvement in 

the training programme. 

 

SESSION FIVE 

Topic: The Importance and Role of Decision-Making in Human Life. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

I. Review participants' homework and provide appropriate feedback. 

II. Know the meaning of decision-making and its effectiveness in a social life 

III. Describe the stage of the problem-solving process 

 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback. Also, gave commendation to the participants who 

made a useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

STEP i2: iDecision-Makingiand iIts iEffectiveness 

The iresearcher iexplained iwhat idecision-making iis iall iabout. iDecision-making iis 

ithe iprocess iof iidentifying iand ichoosing ialternatives ibased ion ithe ivalues, ipreferences 
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iand ibeliefs iof ithe idecision-maker. iEvery idecision-making iprocess iproduces ia ifinal 

ichoice, iwhich imay ior imay inot iprompt iaction. iThe idecision ito iengage iin isexual 

iactivity iwith iothers iis ivery ipersonal iand iis iusually iinfluenced iby imany isocial ifactors 

isuch ias ipersonal ivalues, icultural ibeliefs, iand iself-esteem. iThere iare imany ireasons 

iwhy ipeople ihave isex. i 

Sometimes iit iis ia iconscious ichoice iand isometimes ithings ihappen iat ithe 

imoment. iDecision-making iusing imetacognitive iprocesses iinclude: isolving iproblems, 

isetting igoals iand ievaluating ialternative iactions. iDecision-making ihas ito ido iwith 

iproblem-solving ipractice ietc. iThe iaim iof imaking idecisions iis ito ievaluate ithe 

isolutions ithat icould ibe irealized iand ito iattain ipositive iresults iby iimplementing ithem. 

iDecision-making iusing imetacognitive itherapy ihas ia ispecial iway iof isolving iproblems 

ithat iare ialready iknown. i 

STEP i3: iImportance iand iRole iofIDecision-Makingiin iHuman iLife i 

Decision-making iplays ia idefinite irole iin ilife iwhich iis iused ito iachieve igoals, 

iassess istandards, iand iaid iin iattaining iyour idesired iquality iof ilife. iThe idecision imade, 

ireflects ivalue ihierarchy i(Swanson, i1981). iHe ifurther istated ithat idecision-making 

iserves imany idifferent ipurposes iin imanaging. i 

Decision-making iis iused ito iset ithe igoals iand itheir ipriorities; ito idetermine 

iwhich iresources ishould ibe iused, ior iwhether ione iresource iwill ibe iused iinstead iof 

ianother. iThe icourses iof iaction ihave iresulted ifrom ithe idecision imade. iFrom ithe 

iearlier idecisions, ithe ihabits iand iroutines iare ifollowed iregularly. iWhen ithere iare 

idifferent iways iof iperforming ithe itask, iit ibecomes inecessary ito ifind iout ithe ibest iway 

iand ithat iis iwhat idecision-making iis iall iabout. i 

1. Decision-making imakes iit ipossible ito iadopt ithe ibest icourse iof iaction iin 

icarrying iout ia igiven itask. iWhen ithere iare idifferent iways iof iperforming ia itask, 

iit ibecomes inecessary ito ifind iout ithe ibest iway iand ithat iis iwhat idecision iis iall 

iabout. i 

2. By ichoosing ithe ibest imethod iof idoing iany iwork, idecision-making iensures 

ioptimum iuse iof ithe ienterprise iresources, inamely imen, imachines, imaterials, 

imoney. iResources iare ialways iscarce iand itherefore, iit iis inecessary ito imake 

iproper iuse iof ithem. i 

3. Decision-making ihelps ito ifind ia isolution ito iany iproblem iin ithe iworkplace. i 

4. Decision-making ihelps ito iidentify ithe ibest icourse iof iaction iin ieach igiven 

isituation iand ithereby ipromotes iefficiency. 
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STEP 4: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

1. Mention and explain the effectiveness of decision-making? 

2. Highlight the importance and role of decision-making in human life?  

 

STEP 5: Closing of the Session 

The researcher gladly appreciates all the participants for their active involvement in 

the training programme. 

 

SESSION SIX 

Topic: Barriers to Effective Sexual Decision Making for Teenagers in School. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide appropriate feedback. 

ii. Know the meaning of decision-making and its effectiveness in a social life 

iii Describe the stage of the problem-solving process  

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback. Also, gave commendation to the participants who 

made a useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

STEP i2: iBarriers ito ianiEffective iSexual iDecisioniamongiAdolescents 

1. Barriers ito iSRH iinformation, ifamily iplanning, iSTI iand iHIV/AIDS iand 

ifreeI condoms. 

Barriers ito ipromoting iSRH ieducation iand iinformation ialso iinclude ithe 

ireluctance iof iparents iand iteachers ito italk iabout iyouth isexuality. iThe iresearchers 

iasked, ihowieffective iis isex ieducation iin ischools? iThe isexual ihealth icurriculum ihas 

ibeen iin iplace isince ithe iearly i1980s i(Pardiwala, i1985). iYet iour iearlier ireview iof 

isecondary idata iand ireports ishows ilittle ichange iwith i 

2. Right ifor ipregnant iadolescents ito icontinue itheir ischooling i 

Within ithe iright iof iadolescents ito iSRH iinformation iand ieducation, ithe i1994 

iICPD iaffirms ithat i“Countries ishould itake iaffirmative isteps ito ikeep igirls iadolescents 
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iin ischools. iPregnant iadolescents ishould ibe ienabled ito icontinue itheir ischooling”. iThis 

iprogramme iwill iallow ipregnant istudents’ ito ireturn ito ischool iafter ithe idelivery iof ithe 

ichild. iThe ikey ibarriers ifaced iby ipregnant iadolescents ito ireturn ito ischools iinclude 

ilack iof iadequate iinformation ion ithe ipolicy, ilack iof imotivation, ifinance, ishame iand 

iembarrassment, iand iexpectation iof imotherhood. i 

3. The iright ito iyouth-friendly iand iconfidential iSRH iservices iand ifacilities i 

The iICPD iProgramme iof iAction irecognizes ithat ireproductive ihealth icare 

iservices ifor iyouth ishould ibe iprovided iin ia i“youth-friendly ienvironment” ito imeet ithe 

ieducational iand iservice ineeds iof iadolescents iand ito ienable ithem ito imake iresponsible 

iand ipositive ichoices iconcerning itheir iSRH iBarriers ito ithe iPromotion iand iFulfilment 

iof ithe ineeds. iSRH iservices ishould isafeguard ithe irights iof iadolescents ito iprivacy, 

iconfidentiality, iinformed iconsent, irespecting itheir icultural ivalues iand ireligious ibeliefs 

iand iin iconformity iwith irelevant iexisting iinternational iagreements iand iconventions, 

iincluding ithe iConventions ion ithe iRights iof ithe iChild iand ithe iWomen's iConvention 

i(Woods, i2005). 

4. Availability i 

Availability icoverage irelates ito ithe iresources iavailable ifor idelivering ithe 

iintervention iand ithe isufficiency iof ithose iresources; ifor iexample, ithe inumber ior 

idensity iof ihealth ifacilities iand ipersonnel, ior ithe iavailability iof inecessary imaterials 

isuch ias idrugs ior iequipment. iAvailability icoverage imeasures ithe icapacity iof ia ihealth 

isystem ito ithe isize iof ithe ipopulation iin ineed. iThe iliterature ireview iand idata imining 

iexercise irevealed ia irange iof iavailability ibarriers. iSome ibarriers iwere irelated ito ithe 

iweak icapacity iof ithe ihealth isystem iin igeneral iin isome iparts iof ithe icountry, 

iparticularly iin ithe iNorth iand iin ihumanitarian icrisis izones ioutside iof iinternally 

idisplaced iperson icamps. i 

5. Accessibility 

Accessibility ibarriers iinclude igeographic ibarriers i(distance iand iavailability iof 

itransport) iand ifinancial ibarriers i(direct iout-of-pocket iexpenditures, isuch ias ifor 

imedicines, ias iwell ias iindirect icosts isuch ias imissing ischool, ilost iwork iand ichild 

icare).iAccessibility ibarriers ican ialso ibe iorganized ior iinformation, isuch ias ithose 

irelated ito iinconvenient iopening itimes, iwaiting itimes iand ischedules. iThe iliterature 

ireview iand idata imining iexercise ihighlighted ithe ineed ito iaddress iaccessibility ibarriers, 

iwith ithe imost icritical ibeing ifinancial ibarriers, itransport-related ibarriers, iand ibarriers 

ilinked ito iinformation iaccessibility. i 
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6. Acceptability 

Acceptability ibarriers irelate ito ithe iperceived iresponsiveness iof ithe iprovider iand 

iperceptions iof ithe iquality iof icare. iExamples iof ipossible iacceptability ibarriers iinclude 

icultural ibeliefs ithat iare iin itension iwith ithe iservice iprovided; igender iresponsiveness 

iof iservices ior igender inorms, iroles iand irelations ithat iinhibit iaccess; iperceptions iof 

iservice iquality; iperceived iand iactual icorruption iamong ihealth iproviders; iand 

idiscriminatory iattitudes iby iproviders i(based ion isex, iethnicity, imarital istatus, ireligion, 

icaste, isexual iorientation iand iso ion). 

 

STEP 3: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

i. Mention and explain the effectiveness of decision-making using metacognitive 

therapy? 

ii. List the stages involved in the problem-solving process?  

iii. Highlight the Importance and Role of Decision-making in Human Life?  

 

STEP4: Closing of the Session 

The researcher gladly appreciates all the participants for their active involvement in 

the training programme. 

 

SESSION SEVEN 

Topic: Teaching the Components of Metacognitive Therapy 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide feedback. 

ii. Equip the participants with basic elements of Metacognitive Therapy. 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of the Previous Session 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback. Also, by giving commendation to the participants 

who made a positive contribution to the group based on the assignment given. The researcher 

further made the previous session more interesting to ensure a better understanding of what 

was taught.  
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STEP 2: Elements of Metacognitive Therapy  

 All the elements of metacognitive therapy were identified. However, the researcher 

divided the participants into four groups and each group discussed one element of 

metacognitive therapy, as being presented below and these elements include;  

1. Meta-memory  

2. Meta – comprehension  

3. Self–regulation  

4. Schema training 

 

STEP 3: Basic Elements of Metacognitive Therapy 

The researcher explained these elements to the students’ for proper understanding as 

listed below. 

1. Meta-Memory: Metamemory refers to the learner's awareness of which strategies are 

to solve certain tasks. It is used for storing information about a cognitive task. 

2. Meta-Comprehension: It is used for detecting and rectifying errors. This helps 

adolescents to improve their performance across any endeavours of life. 

3. Self-regulation: Self-regulation refers to metacognitive adjustive agents make 

concerning errors. 

4. Schema Training: Schema trainer is a meaningful learning experience for generating 

one's cognitive structures or frameworks. 

 

STEP 4: Behavioural Class Activities. 

The researcher asked the participants to list and explains major elements of 

metacognitive therapy to various situations of learning and how such elements are to them 

(practically). 

 

STEP 5: Closing of the Session 

The researcher appreciated the participants for active participation in the training 

programme. 

 

 

 

SESSION EIGHT 

Topic: Regulation of Meta-Cognitive Processes. 
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Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review of participants' homework and appropriately provides feedback. 

ii. Explain what is the regulation of control in metacognitive processes 

iii. Clarify the essential regulatory skills in metacognitive processes 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework. 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences. The researcher also provided adjustment on the participants' feedback and 

recommended the participants who made a positive contribution to the group based on the 

assignment given. The researcher further made the previous session more detailed to ensure 

better understanding to reinforce support based on the last lecture as refreshment.  

 

STEP 2: How to Regulation of Control 

The researcher facilitated the background of the topic “regulation of control” to the 

participants during the training session. Regulation of cognition refers to metacognitive 

activities that help control one's thinking or learning skills to take a responsible decision that 

would affect one's future. Although several regulatory skills have been described in the 

literature, three essential skills would be discussed in this training which includes: planning, 

monitoring, and evaluation. 

 

STEP 3: Regulatory of Recognition Skills 

The researcher explained these skills to the participants by using three essential skills 

as described under the regulation of control in the training. 

1. Planning: Planning includes the selection of suitable approaches and allocation of 

resources that affect performance and these skills include making predictions before 

reading, strategy sequencing, and allocating time before beginning a task. This is an 

in-depth analysis of how good and poor a student plans to achieve in the journey of 

life. 

2. Monitoring: Monitoring refers to one's awareness of comprehension and task 

performance. The ability to engage in periodic self-testing is essential for participants 

while the learning process continues. For instance, monitoring ability develops slowly 

and is quite poor in students’ and even adults. The student's ability to estimate how 

well he/she would understand a passage before reading was related to monitoring 
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accuracy on a post-reading comprehension test. 

3. Evaluation: Evaluation refers to evaluating the products and a regulatory process of 

one's learning process and it is agreed that regulatory competence improves 

performance in several ways, including better use of cognitive resources such as 

attention, better use of strategies, and a greater awareness of comprehension 

breakdowns.  

 

STEP 4: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

1.  Mention and explain the essential regulatory skills in metacognitive processes 

 

STEP 5: Closing of the Session 

The researcher appreciates the participants for active involvement in the training 

programme. 

 

SESSION NINE 

Topic: Knowledge-Based Competencies in Metacognitive Therapy. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Establish rapport with the participants  

ii. Explain the types of knowledge-based skills in metacognitive therapy. 

iii. Evaluate knowledge-based skills using metacognitive. 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Review of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the participant's homework and provided appropriate 

feedback. Participants' efforts were commended and the learner was also encouraged to be 

punctual at the training ground as earlier stipulated in the introductory session of the 

programme. 

 

STEP 2: Types of Knowledge-Based Skills 

The researcher explained that metacognitive has three major types of knowledge-

based skills to increase learners reasoning abilities and these knowledge-based skills include:  

(a) declarative knowledge, (b) procedural knowledge and (c) conditional knowledge. 

1. Declarative Knowledge: This kind of knowledge suggests the true information 
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somebody knows and what you can articulate very well. For instance, it is known that 

the recipe for ascertaining energy at the physical layer. (Torque = mass time/speed)  

2.  Procedural Information: This kind of information in knowing how to accomplish 

something effortlessly. For instance, knowing the mass and speed of a question and 

knowing how to do it. 

3.   Contingent Knowledge: This kind of knowledge enhances knowing when to utilize 

procedural expertise in which conditions one system is superior to all. For instance, 

the student must recognize that the test questions must be considered a motivation as a 

feature of the negotiation process. Therefore, these three kinds of information, ideas 

apply to learning for success.  

 

STEP 3: Homework and Daily Activities  

The researcher asked the participants to list and explain the three types of knowledge 

base skills in terms of their interpretation and the new situation? 

 

SESSION TEN 

Topic: Administration of Post Intervention Questionnaires and Termination of Therapy 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review all the sessions, obtain the post-intervention data for evaluation. 

ii. Appreciate all participants and formal termination of the therapy 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of the Previous Session 

The researcher received all the participants warmly in the last session and summarized 

all sessions, elicited questions were provided with answers and clarifications were made on 

general issues raised by the participants. The researcher taught the participants some key 

strategies to adopt to enable them to maintain the knowledge gains from the therapy by 

following the revision process. 

 Welcome the participants  

 Collection and reviewing of take-home assignments  

 The business of the day 

Review of the following topic:  

1. General Orientation and Administration of Baseline Questionnaires 

2. Meaning of Metacognitive Therapy  
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3. Metacognitive Therapy for Effective Decision-making 

4. Principles of Metacognitive Therapy 

5. Metacognitive Levels and Processes in Decision-making 

6. Element of Metacognitive Therapy 

7. Regulation of Metacognitive Processes  

8. Types of Awareness using Metacognitive Therapy 

9. Knowledge-based Skills in Metacognitive Therapy. 

10. Administration of Post Intervention Questionnaires and Termination of Therapy 

  Questions and answers  

  Post-test 

  Filling of the evaluation forms  

 

STEP 2: Appreciation to all Participants and Termination of Therapy 

The researcher applauded all the participants, appreciated the role each participant 

took and commended the participants' efforts for being active throughout the sessions. They 

were entertained with snacks and soft drinks. The researcher encouraged them to maintain the 

gain of the therapy and he formally terminated the therapy. 
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TREATMENT PACKAGE FOR GROUP II: NEGOTIATION SKILLS TRAINING 

Treatment Procedures 

The second treatment package for this study was negotiation skill training. There was 

a pre-test administration before the treatment package, treatment and post-test administration 

after the whole treatment for the study. The training for experimental group two was sub-

divided into ten (10) lessons over ten (10) weeks. Each session lasted (50) minutes. The pre-

test and post-test instruments were meant to validate the results arising from the training. 

Treatment Goal 

This programme intends to improve adolescent sexual negotiation skills during and 

after the training. Participants would be able to have a better understanding of various sexual 

negotiation skills with a positive reasoning ability in them to decide appropriately.  

 

SESSION iONE i 

Topic: iGeneral iOrientation iand iAdministration iof iBaseline iData 

Objectives: iAt ithe iend iof ithe isession, ithe iresearcher ishould ibe iable to: 

i. Establish rapport with the participants 

ii. Atmosphere setting (ground rules for participants) 

iii. Obtain baseline data from the participants 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP I: Atmosphere Setting 

The researcher warmly introduced himself to the participants and established rapport 

using a questioning method that the whole participants were aware of as introductory 

techniques. This process involves asking participants to identify themselves by mentioning 

their names to be more familiarized with one another in the group. There will be a basic 

evaluation to provide feedback and to take appropriate care for the venue, respectively among 

the participants and the facilitator. 

 

STEP 2: Setting of Ground Rules 

The researcher facilitated the setting of the ground rules that made up the training 

session to maintain a distraction-free moment of a peaceful relationship. Some of the ground 

rules include: 

a) It is expected that all electronic devices i.e. GSM to be in silence or vibration during the 
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training period 

b) Punctuality to every session is highly appreciated 

c) Good time management is quite expected to be enforced by the facilitator 

d) There is NO room for shouting down on contributors i.e. if you have any superior idea, 

please raise your hand for recognition to be attended to 

e) No side discussion is allowed for all participants 

f) Participants were informed that they would be having ten (10) sessions of one hour and 

twenty minutes each for ten (10) weeks. 

g) The researcher explained the reasons for and benefits attached at the end of the 

programme.  

 

STEP 3: Administration of Questionnaires 

The researcher, distributed copies of the questionnaire along with the research 

assistants to the participants in the training centre. Also, adequate instructions on how to fill 

in the protocol questionnaire were provided. Similarly, the completed copies of the 

questionnaire were thereafter retrieved from the participants in the experimental group.     

 

STEP 4: Concluding Remarks  

 Reflect your thoughts and your feelings at home to your parents and initiate 

communication. The researcher thanked all the participants for a well-done task and 

encouraged the students to be punctual for the training starts fully by next week. 

 

SESSION TWO 

Topic: Teaching the Concept of Sexual Decision-Making 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide feedback. 

ii. Define the meaning of decision-making 

iii. Discuss the characteristics of decision-making 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences from what they had achieved in the last meeting and to provide basic 

feedback from the whole session. Also, gave commendation to the participants who made a 
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useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

 

STEP i2: iTeaching iof ithe iConcept iof iDecision-Making Process 

Decision-making iis ithe iessence iof ithe iself-management iprocess. iDecisions iare 

imade ito isolving iproblems, itackling isituations, ihandling icrises iand iresolving iinevitable 

iconflicts. iDecision-making iis iat ithe icore iof iplanning iwhich iinvolves idefining ithe 

iproblem, ifinding, icomparing iand ichoosing ia icourse iof iaction. iIt iis ia iprocess ior 

iactivity iof ichoosing ian iappropriate icourse iof iaction ifrom iseveral ialternative icourses. i 

The iterm i“decision-making” ihas ibeen idefined ias ia iprocess iof ijudging ivarious 

iavailable ioptions iand inarrowing idown ichoices ito ia isituation. iDecision-making iis ia 

iconscious iand ia ihuman iprocess iinvolving iboth iindividual iand isocial iphenomena 

ibased ion ifactual iand ivalue ipremises iwhich iconcluded iwith ia ichoice iof ione 

ibehavioural iactivity ifrom iamong ione ior imore ialternatives ito imove itowards ia idesired 

istate iof iaffairs. 

 

STEP i3: iCharacteristics iof iDecision-Making Process 

Based ion ivarious idefinitions imade iabove iregarding iseveral iaspects iof iDecision-

making, ithe ifollowing icharacteristics imay ibe iderived: 

1) Decision-making iis ian iintegral ipart iof iplanning. iEvery iplanner ihas ito ichoose 

ian iappropriate isolution ior ialternative iamong ithe iavailable ioptions. i 

2) It iaims iat ichoosing ia isuitable icourse iof iaction iby iweighing iand iweeding iout 

iseveral iavailable ialternatives. i 

3) It iinvolves ithe ijudgment iand idiscretion iof ithe idecision-maker. iIt iis inot ian 

ientirely irational iprocess ibecause idecisions iare ibound ito ibe iaffected iand 

icoloured iby ithe ipersonal ilikes, idislikes iand iwhims iof ithe imanager iwho 

imakes ithem. i 

4) Decisions imade iby imanagers iinvolve ithe icommitment iof ithe iorganization ito 

iadopt ia ispecific irecourse iof iaction iand iutilize iresources iin ia iparticular 

imanner. i 

5) Decision-making ilike imanaging iis ia ihuman iand isocial iprocess iimplying ithe 

iinterference iof iindividual ias iwell ias isocial ifactors. i 

6) Decision-making iis ia ipurposeful iactivity ibecause iit iis idirected itowards ithe 

iachievement iof ia igoal iand iobjectives. i 
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7) Decisions iare imade iby imanagers ito isolve iproblems, iresolve icrises iand 

iconflicts iand itackle ithe isituation. i 

8) Decisions imade iby imanagers imay isometimes iharm ia ishort iperiod. i 

9) Decision-making irequires ienough iliberty ito ibe igiven ito imanagers iso ithat ithey 

ican ialso imake iuse iof itheir iexperience, iskill iand ijudgment. i 

10) Pervasiveness iof idecision-making: iDecision-making iis inot ionly iat ithe icore iof 

iplanning ibut iis ialso ian iimportant imanagerial iactivity. i 

11) Decision-making iis ithe ichoice iof ithe ibest icourse iamong ialternatives. 

12) Decision-making iis ia imental iprocess ibecause ithe ifinal iselection iis imade iafter 

ithoughtful iconsideration. iHowever, ithrough icritical iappraisal, ione ican iknow ithe ibest 

ialternatives. 

 

STEP 4: Home-work and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher concluded by asking the participants the following questions.  

i. What is decision-making? 

ii. Discuss the characteristics of decision-making? 

 

STEP 5: Closing of the Session 

The researcher appreciated the participants for active involvement in the training 

programme.  

 

SESSION THREE 

Topic: Teaching Safer Sexual Principles using Negotiation Techniques. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants homework and provide feedback. 

ii. Explain the meaning of sexual negotiation skills 

iii. State the principles of successful negotiation 

iv. List negotiation techniques 

v. State consequences of negotiating safer sex with a partner  

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback to the participants. Also, gave commendation to the 
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participants who made a useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

 

 

STEP i2: iMeaning iof iSexual iNegotiation iSkills 

Sexual inegotiation ican ibe iinferred ias ithe iability ito icommunicate iwith ia ifellow 

ipartner ifor ia idesire ito ihave isexual iintercourse ior ithe iability ito icommunicate 

ieffectively iabout isexual iwishes iand ithe iintentions inecessary ifor isatisfying isexual 

iexperiences. iSexual inegotiation iequally irefers ito idirect iverbal iexchanges iaimed iat 

ireaching ian iagreement iabout ithe isexual iwishes iand ithe iintentions inecessary ifor 

isatisfying isexual ipleasures ior iexperiences. iNegotiation iis inecessary, iparticularly iwhen 

isexual ipartners iare iunaware iof ieach iother's iintentions ior iwhen ithey ihave idifferent 

iintentions, ifor iexample, iconcerning icontraception iand ithe ilikes. iNegotiation iabout 

isexual iissues iis ia icomplex isocial iinteraction. iIt irequires ispecial iskills iand iknowledge, 

ilike iassertiveness, iit icontains iimpression imanagement, iand iit irequires iconstant ieffort, 

ieven iamong ithose iwho ihave imade ithe imost iprogress iin iincorporating ithe irequired 

imethods iin iit. 

 

STEP i3: iPrinciples iof iSuccessful iNegotiation 

An iindividual ibefore istarting iwith ithe inegotiation imust ibe ivery iclear iwith ithe 

iagenda ibased iespecially imatters ion isexual iissues ileading ito ithe inegotiation iprocess. 

iThe ifollowing iare iidentified iskills ias idiscussed ibelow: 

§ BeReact isensibly i- iA igood inegotiator iabout isexual idiscussion imust ireact 

isensibly. iThe iadolescent ishould inever ilose ihis itemper ior ioverreact. iIf isuch 

iadolescents iare iunhappy iwith ithe isexual idiscussion, ishow iyour idispleasure. iDo 

inot ikeep ithings ito iyourself ior iassume ithat iothers iwill iunderstand ithem ion 

itheir iown. i 

§ BePatience i-iOne ineeds ito ibe ipatient ienough ifor ia igood inegotiation. iIt iis inot 

ialways ithat ithe iother iperson iwill iaccept iyour isuggestions iin ithe ifirst iattempt 

iitself. iYou ineed ito iconvince ihim iand iit ineeds ipatience. i 

§ BeConfident i-I One ineeds ito ibe iconfident ienough ifor ieffective inegotiation. 

iYou imight ineed isomething ibut inever ishow iyour idesperation ito ianyone. iThey 

iwill itake iundue iadvantage iof iyour ihelplessness. iTake icare iof iyour ifacial 

iexpressions. iNever ibe inervous iin ifront iof ia isecond iparty. iDo inot istart 
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isweating. 

 

STEP i4: iNegotiation iTechniques 

Negotiation iis ireferred ito ias ithe istyle iof idiscussing isexual iissues iamong 

iindividuals ito icome ito ia iconclusion isatisfying ieach iparty iinvolved. 

iDiscussionsishould ibe ion ian iopen iforum ifor ieveryone ito inot ionly iparticipate 

ibut ialso iexpress itheir iviews iand ireach ian ialternative iacceptable ito iall. iIt iis 

iimportant ito iknow ihow iwe ican inegotiate iwith ieach iother. iOne imust iknow 

ithe idifference ibetween inegotiating iand ibegging. iDo inot istoop itoo ilow ito iget 

ia ideal iclosed. iNegotiation imust ibe iin ia idignified iway. iOne ihas ito ibe 

iextremely ipatient iand ialso iunderstand ithe isecond iparty's ineeds iand iinterests ias 

iwell. iNever iimpose iyour iideas ion ianyone. iLet ieveryone ispeak itheir imind iand 

idecide isomething iwhich iwould ifavour ione iand iall. 

Let ius igo, ithrough isome inegotiation itechniques iin idetail: 

❖ The ifirst iand iforemost itechnique ifor ian ieffective inegotiation iis ithat ione ishould 

ibe iwell iinformed iabout ieverything irelated ito ithe ideal. iFind iout ieven ithe 

iminutest idetail iyou ithink iis iimportant iand iyou imight irequire iat ithe itime iof 

inegotiation. iBe iprepared ifor ieverything. iRemember ithe isecond iparty imight iask 

iyou ianything. 

❖ Take igood icare iof iyour iposture ias iwell ias iyour ibody imovements. iLook 

iconfident. iWhile ispeaking, ido inot ilook iaround ior iplay iwith ithings. iIt iis ijust 

ia idiscussion; ino ione iwill ikill iyou iif iyou iare inot iable ito iclose ithe ideal. i 

❖ Be ivery ifocused. iOne ishould ibe ivery ispecific iabout iwhat ihe iwants. iFirst, iask 

iyourself iwhat iis ithe ipurpose iof ithis inegotiation? iWhat ido iyou iwant? iWhat iis 

ian iaffordable iprice ifor iyou? iBe ifirm iand istick ito iit. iBe ivery ispecific iand 

iclear. 

❖ Never ikeep ithings ito iyourself iand icrib ilater. iDo inot iassume ithat ithe iother 

iperson ican iread iyour imind ion ihis iown. iOne ineeds ito iask ifor iwhat ihe iwants. 

i 

❖ Communication iis ialso iimportant iin inegotiation. iSpeak iclearly iand iprecisely. 

iOne ishould inot iconfuse iothers. iPlaying iwith iwords iis ione iof ithe ibiggest 

ithreats ito inegotiation. iDo inot iuse iderogatory, ior ilewd iremarks iagainst ianyone. 

 

STEP 5: Consequences of Negotiating Safer Sex with Partner  

s/n Advantages Disadvantages 
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1 It protects from AIDS Make him angry and be expensive 

2 It does protect from other Sexually 

Transmitted Diseases (STDs) 

Cause him to walk out on me 

3 It does protect from pregnancy Break our relationship 

4 It helps him change his behaviour Make him have sex with dozens 

5 It led him to look for more information 

before taking action 

Make him think deeply with other men 

6 It helps to convince him/her to have 

only one partner 

Make him think that I am unfaithful 

7 It helps to convince him/her to use 

condoms thereby make us closer at all 

time 

Make him think that I am suspicious of 

him/ her 

8 It helps to see each other better in our 

future relationship 

Make me think that I am safe when I am 

not unto the future 

9 It helps us to attain a long and happy life 

relationship 

Make him complain of less sexual 

satisfaction get jammed inside 

Source: Training Resources, 2018 

 

Step 6: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

i. What are sexual negotiation skills? 

ii. What are the principles of a successful negotiation? 

iii. What are the negotiation techniques you know? 

iv. Consequences of negotiating safer sex with a partner  

 

SESSION FOUR 

Topic: Adolescents Thinking Style using Negotiation Skills 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants homework and provide feedback 

ii. Define thinking style, characteristics and types of thinking style 

iii. Explain decision-making through negotiation skill 

iv. State tools for good sexual decisions making for adolescents 

 

ACTIVITIES:  

STEP 1: Revision of Homework. 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback. Also, recommended the participants who made a 

useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given and also appreciate the 
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participants for being punctual to the training programme.  

 

 

 

STEP 2: Meaning of Adolescents Thinking Styles, Characteristics and their types  

Thinking is one of the important aspects of one's cognitive behaviour. Most often, 

comments like to think before you act, or think before you feel indicates that thinking 

provides the base on which not only our cognitive but also affective and cognitive behaviour 

depends. The thinking has a definite end or purpose. Therefore, the thinking styles of 

adolescents are described as patterns of behaviour or methods of accomplishing consistent 

tasks. Thinking styles are equal or more important than abilities. It exists at the interface 

between cognition and personality traits. Thinking styles are preferred ways of applying one's 

intellectual abilities and knowledge to solve a problem. Meanwhile, two people may have 

equal levels of intelligence but differ on how they focus their abilities on a task. 

A Characteristics of an adolescent thinking view 

Characteristics of young adolescent physical development include:  

i. Restlessness and fatigue due to hormonal changes.  

ii. A need for physical activity because of increased energy.  

iii. Developing sexual awareness, and often touching and bumping into others. 

B What are the Three (3) types of adolescent thinking style 

There are three types of thought that our brains produce:  

i. Insightful thinking (used for problem-solving) or to do long-range planning and 

problem solving 

ii. Experiential thinking (focused on the task at hand), and  

iii. Incessant thinking (chatter).  

 

STEP 3: Responsible Decision-Making through Negotiation Skills 

Negotiation skills involved thinking about responsible decision-making in adolescents. 

To deal with life's problems effectively and avoid danger, an adolescent need to make good 

sexual decisions. Adolescents face many contradictory messages, expectations and demands 

from teachers, guardians and peers as well as from social media. Adolescents need to be able 

to figure things out themselves. Individual adolescents need to analyse the messages when 

deciding which is best as an option. Adolescents should think of the situation adequately, 

weighing the prone and coin as to make an informed and personal choice.  
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a) Decision-making is a day-to-day activity.  

b) There is a need to analyse information and experiences objectively to make an 

 appropriate decision concerning the future ahead  

c) Be aware of the possible consequences of the choices an individual make.  

d) You must be skilled at evaluating the future consequences of the present actions and 

the actions of others.  

e) You need to determine alternative solutions.  

f) You need to analyse the influence of your values and the values of those around you.  

 

STEP 4: Tools for Good Sexual Decision Skills 

 The following tools are used for making a responsible decision such as.  

a)  Self-awareness: Having high self-esteem helps you in making good sexual decisions.  

b)  Clarified values: Understanding and being sure of personal and family values which 

are  important for good decision  

c)  Information: Adequate information and facts about all aspects of sexual issues allow 

adolescents to weigh the options available to make an informed decision.  

d)  Clear values: Clear values are important for determining how to effectively use the 

opinions and values of others. Other factors such as religion, family, society, culture, 

government, policy, environment, climate, foreign influence and media have 

influenced decision-making.  

 

STEP 5: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

1. What are adolescents thinking styles? 

2. List two characteristics of adolescents thinking styles 

3. Mention three tools for effective decision-making through sexual negotiation? 

 

SESSION FIVE 

Topic: Role Play: Teaching the Basic Principles of Assertiveness. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide feedback. 

ii. Explain the meaning of assertiveness and persistence skills in the journey of 

negotiation 

iii. State role-play on assertiveness skills: Scene I and II 
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iv. Explain non-verbal refusal skills: The teen's diet to resist sexual pressure 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback. Also, give commendation to the participants who 

made a useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

STEP 2: Meaning of Assertiveness and Persistence Skills 

The process of acquiring assertiveness skills would enable adolescents to 

communicate effectively based on what individuals want in life, thereby standing up for their 

rights. Assertiveness training is about developing the ability to participate quickly and 

spontaneously in a group talk.  Assertiveness training is about making your need clear, being 

vocal and humbly present your rejection piece of information with the utmost respect while at 

the same time, acknowledging the needs of other people. Most unassertive adolescents do not 

know how to communicate their needs. This can lead to over-dependency. The fundamental 

skills in assertiveness training emphasised the usefulness in the acquisition of high self-

esteem among adolescents.  

Importantly, the main technique used to practice the art of persistence is called a 

broken record. A broken record is a skill of being able to repeat over and over again in an 

assertive and relaxed manner, what you want or need until the other person gives in or agrees 

to negotiate sexually with you. Coping with situations where you are likely to be diverted by 

clever, articulate but irrelevant arguments. A broken record is a self-protective skill, useful in 

situations where your time and energy is precious. When a friend of the opposite sex is 

insisting he wants to have sex with you and you do not want that when a stranger meets you 

on the way and wants to manipulate you into having sex, and especially unscrupulous young 

adolescent with young girls hawking goods about. However, this is done by mastering, 

practising and conveying the same message, but using slightly different words, for instance, 

the continuation from the 1st role-play using different names here to capture the scene. 
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STEP 3: Role-play on Assertiveness Skills 

This section of role play is sub-divided into two scenes emphasising the role of 

communication and persistence that eventually led to a practical demonstration of refusal 

techniques which is the primary goal of sexual negotiation skill training following the primary 

objectives as presented below: 

❖ This will help the participants to know when to say No  

❖ Help in the acquisition of self-esteem and improve the relationship with other people. 

Thereby helping adolescents in determining their rights 

Introductory remark 

❖ Welcome all the participants  

❖ Collection and review of all the take-home assignments  

❖ The business of the day 

 

Scene I 

The Role of Communication 

Two young adolescents are friends on a platonic level. They read together; the girl 

brings a mathematical problem for them to solve together. As time goes on, Joseph has 

developed a sexual interest in Tombra.  

Joseph: I want us to be together for a longer period.  

Tombra: Why should we be together for a longer period?  

Joseph: I just feel like that way.  

Tombra: There must be a reason for every action.  

Joseph: Tombra, I love you and want to give myself to you.  

Tombra: No Joseph, I do not want that. It is very risky at this age.  

It could result in pregnancy, more importantly, sexually transmitted diseases and 

AIDS are around. Moreover, you cannot love me like your mother. The two loves are 

different filia for your mother and platonic for me; that is, correctly speaking. But now you 

are talking of neither, but about heroes, which in itself is wrong for you to develop for either 

of us! Let us just be good playtime friends. The role-play showed that Joseph and Tombra 

communicated their needs adequately. Adequate communication involves listening well, 

speaking concisely.  

❖ Initiating and maintaining a conversation  

❖ Disclosing thoughts and feelings with ease 

❖ Being aware of non-verbal communication  
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❖ Having the ability to be calm and relaxed 

Stage 1 

All these will be achieved by the participants dividing into pairs. Spend about five 

minutes with each other, sharing information about either yourself or an exciting holiday or 

anything you want, each to be summarised on paper about what you and your partner said. 

The researcher read each other's summaries and discusses the differences and similarities 

among them.  

 

Stage 2 

Each member stands or sits in front of the crowd and talk for five minutes on any 

topic. The group can then give feedback about the way the person communicated both 

verbally and non-verbally, a role plays e.g. A man, who told a girl to be his lover, I love you, I 

will buy you many things. He dips his hand into his pocket and brought out five hundred 

naira’s, you see I have money. The girl started laughing saying No, I do not want to. The 

smiling indicates that she wants that. Both verbal and non-verbal expressions should correlate 

adequately. Make sure the feedback is constructive and specific e.g. Your voice was not loud 

not that your voice was not right.  

Stage 3:  

The group should move around the room, a person will take responsibility for giving a 

talk on a good look in pairs. At the end of these sections, they will require skills in initiating a 

talk and replying. Note the following, at the end of each of these stages, a version of 

aggressive and unassertive behaviour was roleplayed.  

 

Scene II 

The Role of Persistence  

 Is a fundamental skill in assertiveness training, it is very useful in the acquisition of 

high self-esteem. The main technique used to practice the art of persistence is called 

BROKEN RECORD. A broken Record is a skill of being able to repeat over and over again in 

an assertive and relaxed manner, what you want or need, until the other person gives in or 

agrees to negotiate sexually with you. Coping with situations where you are likely to be 

diverted by clever, articulate but irrelevant arguments. A broken Record is a self-protective 

skill, useful in situations where your time and energy is precious. When a friend of the 

opposite sex is insisting, he wants to have sex with you and you do not want that when a 

stranger meets you on the way and wants to manipulate you into having sex, especially 
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unscrupulous young adolescents with young girls hawking goods about. However, this is done 

by mastering, practising and conveying the same message, but using slightly different words, 

for instance, the continuation from the 1st role-play using different names here to capture the 

scene. 

Joseph: If I have fun with you, you will enjoy it. I have a lot of experience in this act. 

Tombra: No Joseph, I do not want to have that fun now?  

Joseph: If you do not have sex now, you will not be able to marry an educated person 

like lecturers, professionals like doctors and lawyers.  

Tombra: Why won't I? 

Joseph: This is because they do not have the energy. They only read books. Then you 

will end up marrying a farmer because it is only a farmer that can break your 

hymen by then.  

Tombra: No, I have already told you I do not want to. Do not try to convince me. As for 

your stories, I will clarify them from my mother, father or school counsellor. I 

will equally tell them you said so. Thank you and bye for now  

Joseph: Do not mention my name to anybody ooooooooooooooooo.  

Tombra: Ok, bye-bye. 

In the short play, Tombra has successfully put down Joseph. Being assertive helps you 

to acquire problem-solving skills. Tombra should reward herself for a job well done. Start 

your answer with No, because if you don't, you may end up saying maybe yes.  

❖ Speak in a firm voice. For example, if you say a whispered, hesitant 'NO' your voice 

one thing and your action another. The other person may seize the opportunity and 

pounce on you. 

❖ Keep your answers short and clear, focus your attention on the action you want to do. 

You will achieve this by not making a long explanation; you may become apologetic 

or defensive and start giving in. Aim for clarity and honesty.  

❖ Deep breathing exercises  

A version of aggressive and assertiveness was also roleplayed.  

The therapist comments on the behaviour of the subjects during role-plays and offer 

suggestions about the improvements such as facial expression, posture gait, arm movement 

tone of voice and eye contact.  

 

STEP 4: Nonverbal Refusals Skills:The Teens Diet to Resist Sexual Pressure 

Teens are more likely to have sex if they: 
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❖ Entered puberty early 

❖ Socialize with youngsters who approve and encourage sexual activity 

❖ Place little value on education 

❖ Have a poor relationship with their parents, particularly their father 

❖ Rarely attend religious instruction or services 

Nonverbal Refusals: The researcher explains that “body language” (such as tone of voice, 

gestures, the look on your face and the way you sit or stand) is an important way to 

communicate with or without talking. Ask the class to describe body language that says no to 

sex and generate a list. Write the list on the board and demonstrate each behaviour to 

reinforce the concept of nonverbal communication.  

❖ Hands off – throwing up hands in a “get off of me” gesture or using hands for 

emphasis.  

❖ Soldier Body – sit up or stand up stiffly like a soldier at attention and March away 

from the other person if you need to.  

❖ Firm voice – strong and business-like voice.  

❖ Gestures-hand and arm movements that emphasize your point.  

❖ Fight back at times, if everything else fails, you might have to use your strength to 

push away and protect yourself. 

 

STEP 5: Concluding Remarks  

 Reflect your thoughts and your feelings at home to your parents and initiate 

communication and practice refusal skills with your friends regularly.  

❖ Thank the participants for a well-done task  

❖ Discuss questions and answers related to the scene  

❖ Remind them of the next meeting and serve light refreshment as usual 

 

STEP 6: Homework and Daily Evaluation 

1. What are assertiveness skills and persistence skills? 

2. Explain what you learned in the role-play on assertiveness and persistence skills 

3. How can you enforce nonverbal refusal skills to resist sexual pressure? 

SESSION SIX 

Topic: Teaching Sexual Abstinence among adolescents 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide feedback. 
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ii. Give reasons for postponing sexual activity 

iii. State qualities to maintain abstinence  

iv. Explain reasons why abstinent might fail 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback. Also, gave commendation to the participants who 

made a useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

 

 

STEP i2: iSexual iAbstinence 

Abstinence ican imean idifferent ithings ito idifferent ipeople. iFor isome, iit imeans 

ihaving ino iphysical icontact iwith iother ipeople. iFor iothers, iit icould imean ihaving 

ilimited icontact, iallowing isome iactivities, ibut inot isexual iintercourse. iAbstaining ifrom 

isexual iactivity ithat iinvolves ithe iexchange iof ibodily ifluids iand/or igenital ito ithe 

igenital ior iskin ito igenital icontact iis ithe ionly i100% iway iof iavoiding ithe irisk iof 

ipregnancy ior iSexually iTransmitted iInfections i(STIs). iPostponement iof iinitial isexual 

iactivity, iadherence ito ione isexual ipartner iand iprotected isexual iintercourse iare 

isequentially ioffered ias ithe inext ibest ialternatives. i i 

Pregnancy ican ioccur iwithout iintercourse iif isperm iis iejaculated inear ithe 

ientrance iof ithe ivagina ior ion ian iarea ithat icomes iinto icontact iwith ithe ivagina. iSTIs 

isuch ias iherpes iand igenital iwarts ican ibe ipassed ithrough iskin-to-skin igenital icontact. 

iThe ioverwhelming imajority iof iadolescents ipractice iabstinence. iWhy ido iyou ithink 

ithat iadolescents iare iimportant ito iknow ithis? Below are ten scaled chat that for choosing a 

perfect abstinence 
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Top Ten (10) Reasons for Choosing A Perfect Abstinence for AdolescentsI 

 

i
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iFigure i3.1: Sexual iAbstinence Model for Secondary Schools (CDCP, 2014) 

Source: iAdapted from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014 

 

 

 

 

STEP i3: iReasons ito iPostpone iSexual iActivity 

The ifollowings iare isome iof ithe ireasons iyoung ipeople ichoose ito ibe iabstinence 

ior ito ipostpone ia isexual iactivity: 

Personal: i 

1. Personal ivalues ior ireligious/moral ibeliefs i 

2. Not iready iyet i 

3. To iavoid iguilt, ifear ior idisappointment 

Medical: i 

1. Fear iof ipregnancy 

2. Fear iof iHIV/AIDS ior iother iSTIs 

3. Health iand iprotection iagainst idisease. i 

For iinstance, irisk ifactors ifor icervical icancer iinclude iearly iage iof ifirst iintercourse, ia 
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ihigher inumber iof isexual ipartners, iand iyounger iage iat ifirst ipregnancy. 

Relational: i 

1. I ihave inot imet ithe iright iperson i 

2. To istrengthen ia irelationship. i 

Abstaining ior ipostponing isexual iactivity imay iallow itime ito idevelop ia ideeper 

ifriendship iand iestablish iintimacy ithat iis inot isexual. iA icouple imay ispend imore itime 

italking, ibuilding imutual iinterests, iand isharing igood itimes iwith ifriends. 

 

STEP i4: iQualities ito iMaintain iAbstinence 

The ifollowings iare isome iqualities ithat iwill ihelp imaintain iabstinence ior 

ipostpone isexual iactivity i 

1. Ability ito iresist ipressure i 

2. Respect ifor ianother iperson's ifeelings i 

3. High idegree iof iself-control i 

 

STEP i5: iReasons iwhy iAbstinent iMight iFail 

The ifollowings iare isome ireasons ithat ia icommitment ito ibe iabstinent ior 

ipostpone isexual iactivity imight ifail 

1. Fear iof isaying ino i 

2. Pressure ifrom iyour ipartner i 

3. Peer ipressure i– i“everyone iis idoing iit” i 

4. Wanting ito ibe iloved i 

5. Use iof ialcohol ior idrugs 

STEP 6: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

1. What is sexual abstinence? 

2. What are the reasons for postponing sexual activity? 

3. What are the qualities to maintain abstinence?  

4. What are the reasons why abstinence might fail? 

 

SESSION SEVEN 

Topic: Discuss Refusal Techniques through Delaying Tactics. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide feedback. 
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ii. Explain the meaning of refusal skills 

iii. Elucidate various techniques of refusal skills 

iv. State way of controlling personal health  

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback. Also, gave commendation to the participants who 

made a useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

STEP 2: Meaning of Refusal Skills 

Refusal skills are a set of skills designed to help students’ avoid participating in high-

risk behaviours. This is a programme designed to discourage faulty sexual activity among 

adolescents to help students’ resist sexual peer pressure while maintaining self-respect. It 

focuses on offering alternative activities, saying “NO” and being honest when the need arises. 

Although the overwhelming majority of adolescents are not having sex, however many of the 

adolescents are experiencing crashes or sexual feelings at this age. Everyone can make the 

decision not to have sex, or to be abstinent, even when adolescents are older. Once you make 

this decision, it is important to be able to communicate your decision to the person you are 

dating, see figure 3.2 below. 

 

 

 

 

Top Twelve (12) Reasons for Refusal Skills for Adolescents 
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Figure3.2: Family Planning Perspectives, 2000 

Source:Changing Emphases in Sexuality Education, 2000 

 

STEP 3: Techniques of Refusal Skills 

The following techniques were adopted for practical preview. 

1.  Say 'NO'. Clearly state that you do not want to have sex.  

2.  Explain why. For example, I'm not ready to have sex. I do not want to risk pregnancy. 

It is against the law.  

3.  Suggest an alternative. Suggest something else you both can do instead.  

4.  Leave if you need or want to. Sometimes if the other person is not respecting your 

response which is saying no. At that point, you might need to get out of the situation 

or get help from someone else. 

 

STEP i4: iPersonal iControl iof iyour iHealth 

You iare iin icontrol iof iyour ihealth iand igeneral iwell-being. 

1. Be ieducated iabout iyour ihealth iand iwhat ican iput iyou iat irisk. i 

2. Know ithe ilaws, ialong iwith iyour iguardian's iguidelines iand iexpectations. i 
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3. Good icommunication iis iimportant iin iany irelationship. i 

4. Go ito ia itrusted iadult iwith iyour iquestions ior iconcerns. i 

Who ican iyou italk ito iif iyou ihave iquestions? 

Refusal iSkills i 

1. If iyou iare iin ia isituation iwhere isomeone ipressurizes iyou ito ido isomething ithat 

iyou ido inot iwant ito ido, ihow iwould iyou irespond? i 

2. You imust ihave ia iplan ifor ihow iyou iwant ito irespond iin ihigh-pressure 

isituations. i 

3. Refusal iskills itake ipractice! i 

Stop iand iSay i“No!” i 

1. STOP i– iIt iis ia igood iidea ito iSTOP iwhen iyou istart ito ifeel iuncomfortable. iIf 

iyou iSTOP, i you ihave itime ito itake ia ideep ibreath iand ithink iclearly iabout iwhat iis 

ihappening. i 

2. STOPPING i– iThis iis ia igood ifirst istep itowards ian ieffective iconversation. i 

3. SAY iNO i– iDo inot iassume iyour ipartner ican iread iyour imind. iYou ineed ito 

isay iNO iand isay iit ias iyou imean iit. iDo inot ilaugh, isend imixed isignals i(by 

icontinuing ito ibe isexual iwhile isaying iNO) ior ipretend ilike iit iis i“no ibig ideal”. 

i 

4. Your ipartner ishould irespect iyou ias isoon ias iyou iSTOP iand iSAY iNO. iIf 

ihe/she icontinues ito ipressurize iyou, iyou ihave ievery iright ito ileave. 

Give ia iReason iWhy i 

WHY i– iAfter iyou isay iNO iyou ican ibe iprepared ito igive iyour ipartner ia ireason 

iWHY. iSome iexamples icould ibe: i 

1. I iam inot ijust iready. i 

2. I iam inot iready ito ibe ia iparent. i 

3. I iam iworried iabout iSTDs. i 

4. My irelationship iis ifine iwithout isex. i 

5. I iwant ito iwait. i 

REMEMBER i– iIt iis ialways iok ito ijust isimply isay, i“I ido inot iwant ito!” iThat 

iis ienough iof ia ireason iand iyour ipartner ishould irespect iit! 

Give ia iReason iWhy. i. i. iYou iWant ito iWait i 

❖ WAIT i– iIf iyou ihave idecided iyou ishould iWAIT, ithis iis ia idecision iyou imust 

istick ito, iand iyour ipartner imust irespect. i 

❖ You imight idiscuss ihow ilong iyou iplan ito istay iabstinent iand iwhat iyour 
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iboundaries iare. i(For iinstance, i“I ido inot imind ikissing, ibut iI iam iwaiting ito 

ihave isex itill iI iam iolder iand imore iready. iI ihope iyou ican irespect ithat.”) 

 

Avoid ithe iSituation i 

❖ AVOID i– iIf ipossible, iit iis ibest ito iAVOID isituations iwhere iyou imight ibe 

itempted ito ihave isex i(for iinstance, ihigh-pressure itimes ilike ibeing ialone iwith 

iyour ipartner ior idrinking/using idrugs, iwhich ican ilower iyour iinhibitions). 

❖ By iAVOIDING irisky isituations, iyou iare iless ilikely ito iend iup idoing isomething 

iyou'll iregret. 

 

Go iDo iSomething iFun i 

Doing isomething ifun ican ilighten ithe imood! iYou icould igo iout ito ieat, isee ia 

ifunny imovie ior ijust igo ion ia iwalk itogether. 

S i - i Stop iand iSay iNo i 

W i - i Give ia ireason iWhy iyou iwant ito iWait i 

A i - Avoid ithe isituation iand ioffer iAlternatives i 

G i - i Get iout iof ian iunsafe isituation ior iGo iand ido isomething ifun 

If iyou iget iinto ia ihigh-pressure isituation, ijust iremember i“SWAG”. iUsing iSWAG iin 

inon-sexual isituations. iRemember i– iyou ican iuse iSWAG ito inegotiate inon-sexual 

isituations iout iof iany ihigh ipressure/risky iscenario. iHowever, iyou ican iuse iSWAG ito 

isay ino ito idrinking, idrugs, ismoking, iskipping ischool ior ianything! 

 

STEP 5: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

1. What are refusal skills? 

2. What are the techniques of refusal skills? 

3. Explain how you control your health? 

 

SESSION EIGHT 

Topic: Teaching Effective Sexual Negotiating Skills to adolescents. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide feedback. 

ii. Explain successful sexual negotiation skills among adolescents 

iii. Give qualities that support negotiation successes  
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iv. Explain the rules of negotiation skills 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of Homework 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provided feedback. Also, gave commendation to the participants who 

made a useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given. 

 

STEP i2: iPoints ito iconsider ifor iSuccessful iSexual iNegotiation iamong iAdolescents 

The ifollowing iare ithe ipoints ito iconsider ifor isuccessful inegotiation ias ilisted 

ibelow. i 

i. Good inegotiation ishould iresult iin iboth iindividuals igaining isomething inew. i 

ii. Good inegotiation iinvolves iputting iyourself iin ithe iplace iof iothers iand 

iunderstanding itheir ipoint iof iview. i 

iii. This iimplies ithat iyou iappreciate iand irespect ithe iother iperson's ipoint iof iview. i 

iv. This ireduces ithe irisk ithat iyou iwill isay isomething ithat icauses iconflict iand ihurt 

ithereby iobtain ia iwin-win ioutcome. iSo, iit iis inecessary ito iunderstand iboth iyour 

iown ibeliefs, ivalues, iobjectives iand ithose iof ithe iother iparty. i 

 

STEP i3: iQualities ithatISupport INegotiation ISuccesses 

The iqualities ithat isupport inegotiation isuccess iare iimportant isocial ilife iskills, 

iinclude: i 

i. Listening i 

ii. Seeing ithings ifrom iother ipeople's ipoints iof iview. i 

iii. Checking iout ibeliefs iand iassumptions iof iboth isides i 

iv. Identifying iareas iof iagreement i 

v. Identifying ipoints iof ileverage iand iblockages/agreement ior idisagreement 

vi. Lateral ithinking ito ifind iother iways iof iachieving ithe iobjective ithrough 

iflexibility iand i sensitivity 

 

STEP 4: Rules of Negotiation Skills 

The following are basic rules that guide, negotiation skills as follows: 

1.  Know what you want and why. 

2.  Plan what you will say. 
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3.  Be truthful. 

4.  Do not give up. 

The researcher gives further details about the rules stated above. 

 

STEP 5: Brief Summary  

1.  Young people often need negotiation skills as much as facts. They need to learn how 

to deal with other people (including older people) for reducing risky behaviour.  

2.  Young people need negotiation skills as a means of a compelling alternative to social 

and sexual matters. 

3 Effective negotiation skills provide the adolescent with opportunities to develop 

critical interpersonal and intrapersonal skills for a win-win solution to all matters of 

life.  

 

Step 6: Homework and Daily Evaluation  

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

1. What are the points considered for successful sexual negotiation?  

2. What are the qualities that support sexual negotiation successes? 

3. List and explain the basic rules of negotiation skills 

 

SESSION NINE 

Topic: Teaching Negotiating Techniques: Your Sexual Responsibility. 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review participants' homework and provide feedback. 

ii. Relate what decision-making skills are through negotiation 

iii. Explain the critical role of sexual decision skills for adolescents 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of the Previous Session 

The researcher reviewed the previous session by asking the participants to discuss 

their experiences and provide feedback. Also, recommended the participants who made a 

useful contribution to the group based on the assignment given and also appreciate the 

participants for punctuality to the training programme.  
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STEP 2: Decision-making Skills 

Students’ can observe and practice ways to: 

a) seek and find reliable sources of information about human anatomy; puberty; 

conception and pregnancy; STIs, HIV/AIDS, and local prevailing rates; and available 

methods of contraception 

b) analyse a variety of potential situations of sexual interaction and determine a variety 

of actions adolescents may take and the consequences of such actions 

c) information-gathering skills 

d) evaluating future consequences of present actions for self and others determining 

alternative solutions to problems 

e) analysis skills regarding the influence of values and attitudes about self and other 

forms of motivation 

f) make and sustain a decision to stop using tobacco or other drugs and seek help to do 

so 

 

STEP 3: The Role of Sexual Decision Making Process 

Students’ can observe and practice ways to: 

a) Analyse myths and misconceptions about HIV/ AIDS, contraceptives, gender roles, 

and  body image that is perpetuated by the media  

b) Analyse social-cultural influences regarding sexual behaviours 

c) Analysing peer and media influences 

d) Analysing attitudes, values, social norms, beliefs, and other factors affecting them 

e) Identifying relevant information and sources of information available to them 

In efforts to achieve specific behavioural outcomes, programmes aimed at developing 

adolescent life skills without a particular context, such as health, a behavioural programme 

that overtly focus on applying life skills to specific health choices and behaviours changes.  

To influence adolescent behaviour effectively, skills must be applied to a particular 

topic, such as a prevalent health issue. However, it is important to build life skills in 

adolescents to equip young people in other aspects such as maintaining a positive 

interpersonal relationship with instructors, peers, and family members and so on. 
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STEP 4: Behavioural Class Activities. 

The researcher asked the participants the following questions:  

1. Explain the basic decision-making skills through negotiation 

2. How does critical thinking improve adolescents' negotiation skills? 

 

SESSION TEN 

Topic: Summary of Sessions, Collection of Post Intervention Data and Termination of 

Therapy 

Objectives: At the end of the session, the researcher should be able to: 

i. Review all the sessions, obtain the post-intervention data for evaluation. 

ii. Appreciate all participants and formally terminate the therapy 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

STEP 1: Revision of the Previous Session 

The researcher received all the participants warmly in the last session and summarized 

all sessions, elicited questions were provided with answers and clarifications were made on 

general issues raised by the participants. The researcher taught the participants some key 

strategies to adopt to enable them to maintain the knowledge gains from the therapy by 

following the revision process. 

 Welcome the participants  

 Collection and reviewing of take-home assignments  

 The business of the day 

 

Review iof ithe ifollowing itopic: i 

1. General iOrientation iand iAdministration iof iBaseline iQuestionnaire 

2. Teaching ithe iconcept iof isexual idecision-making 

3. Teaching isafer isexual iprinciples iusing inegotiation itechniques. 

4. Adolescents ithinking istyle iusing inegotiation iskills 

5. Role iPlay: iTeaching ithe iBasic iPrinciples iof iAssertiveness. 

6. Teaching iSexual iabstinence iamong iadolescents 

7. Discuss irefusal itechniques ithrough idelaying itactics. 

8. Teaching ieffective isexual inegotiating iskills ito iadolescents. 

9. Teaching iNegotiating iTechniques: iYour iSexual iResponsibility. 

10. Administration iof iPost iIntervention iScale iand iTermination iof iTherapy 
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❖ Questions iand ianswers i 

❖ Post-test 

❖ Filling iof ithe ievaluation iforms i 

 

 

 

STEP i2: iAppreciation ito iall iParticipants iand iFormal iTermination iof iTherapy 

The iresearcher iapplauded iall ithe iparticipants, iappreciated ithe irole ieach iparticipant 

itook iand icommended ithe iparticipants' iefforts ifor ibeing iactive ithroughout ithe isessions. 

iThey iwere ientertained iwith isnacks iand isoft idrinks. iThe iresearcher iencourages ithem 

ito imaintain ithe igain iof ithe itherapy iand ihe iformally iterminated ithe itherapy. 
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TREATMENT PACKAGE FOR GROUPIII: CONTROL  

The control group was not exposed to any form of treatment. However, the 

participants in this group were exposed to pre-test at the beginning of the training while, the 

post-test data collection was executed towards the tail end of the training. Though, the 

researcher compensated the participants with a motivational talk on Emotional Intelligent 

(EI). 
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3.11 Method of Data Analysis    

The data generated for the study were analysed using simple percentages and 

Covariance analysis (ANCOVA), which were the primary statistical tools used at the 0.05 

significance level.An ANCOVAwas used to monitor initial differences among experimental 

and control group participants. Bonferroni Pairwise Comparison Analysis was also used to 

determine the directions of differences and meaning which were identified in this study. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

 This chapter presents the results derived from the data analyses. The result is presented 

in Tables as follows;  

 

4.1 Socio-Demographic Profiles of the Participants 

This section presents the frequency distribution of socio-demographic characteristics of 

the participants as follows in table 4.1.1: 
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4.1.1  Distribution of Respondents. 

Table 4.1.1. Frequency Distribution of Participants  

Variables  Categories Frequency (F) Percentage (%) 

Gender Male 44 58.0 

 Female 31 42.0 

 Total 75 100.0 

Age-range 12 - 14 years 15 20.0 

 15 - 16 years 33 44.0 

 17 - 18 years 27 36.0 

 Total 75 100.0 

Course of Study Science Class 27 36.0 

 Art Class 18 24.0 

 Commercial Class 30 40.0 

 Total 75 100.0 

Source: Field Survey, 2018 
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The results presented in Table 4.1 revealed gender participation in the study, forty-

four (58%) were male and thirty-one (42%) were females participated in the study. The result 

suggests that most participants were male in the distribution.  

The table also reveals the age range of the participants that, 33 of (44%) were 

participants between 15 - 16 years of age; 27 of (36%) were participants between 17 - 18 

years of age, and lastly, 15 of (20%) were participants between 12 - 14 years of age in the 

distribution. The result implies that, majority of students were between the ages of 15 and 16 

respectively.  

Finally, course of study was revealedthat 30 of (40%) were from Commercial class, 27 

(36%) were from Science class while, 18 (24%) were from Art class respectively. This 

implies that there were more Commercial class students than other academic departments in 

the study. 

 

4.2 Testing of Research Hypotheses 

This section provides the inferential statistical results of seven (7) null hypotheses 

tested as follows: 

 

4.2.1 Hypothesis One:  

There is no significant main effect of treatments on sexual decision-making among in-

school students’.  

 

To test ithis ihypothesis, iAnalysis iof iCovariance i(ANCOVA) iwas iadopted ito ianalyse 

ithe ipost-test iscores iof ithe iparticipants ion itheir isexual idecision-making iusing ithe 

ipretest iscores ias ia icovariate ito iascertain iif ithe ipost-experimental idifferences iwere 

istatistically isignificant. iThe isummary iof ithe ianalysis iis ipresented in Table 4.2:1.  
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Table 4.2.1 Summary of 3x3x3 Analysis of Variance (ANCOVA) showing the main 

effect of treatment groups on sexual decision-making post-test score of in-school 

adolescents 

Source Type III 

Sum of 

Squares 

Df Mean 

Square 

F 

 

 

Sig. Partial 

Eta 

Squared 

Remarks 

Corrected Model 21178.267a 18 1176.570 105.861 .000 .971  

Intercept 17434.833 1 17434.833 1568.688 .000 .966  

Pretest Sexual Decision 

 

97.682 

 

 

1 

 

97.682 

 

8.789 

 

.004 

 

.136 

 

Main Effect 

Treatment 

 

8832.377 

 

2 

 

4416.189 

 

397.344 

 

.000 

 

.934 

 

S 

HIV risk-perception 163.569 2 81.784 7.358 .001 .208 S 

Self esteem 711.665 2 355.833 32.016 .000 .533 S 

2-Way Interactions 

Treatment * HIV risk-

perception 

 

95.577 

 

4 

 

23.894 

 

2.150 

 

.087 

 

.133 

 

NS 

Treatment * self-esteem 122.321 4 30.580 2.751 .037 .164 S 

HIV Risk-perception * 

self    esteem 

 3-Way Interactions 

11.418 2 5.709 .514 .601 .018 NS 

Treatment * HIV risk- 

perception * self esteem 

27.985 1 27.985 2.518 .118 .043 NS 

Error 622.399 56 11.114     

Total 216366.000 75      

Corrected Total 21800.667 74      

  a. R Squared = .971 (Adjusted R Squared =. 962)             *Significant at 0.05 

                                                     Key: S = Significant, NS = Not Significant 
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Table ii4.2:1 iireveals iithat iithere iiwas iia iisignificant iimain iieffect iiof 

iitreatments iion iisexual iidecision-making iiof iiin-school iiadolescents; iiF ii(2,56) ii= 

ii397.344, iip< ii0.05, iiη2 ii= ii0.934. iiHence, iithe iinull iihypothesis iiwas iirejected. iiAs 

iia iiresult, iitreatment iihas iihad iia iisignificant iiimpact iion iisexual iidecision-making 

iiamong iiadolescents. iiSize iiof iieffect iireveals iithat iitreatment iiaccounted iifor ii93.4% 

ii(η2 ii= ii0.934) iichange iiin iiadolescents iisexual iidecision-making iiskills. iiTo 

iidetermine iithe iimargin iiof iidifference iibetween iithe iitreatment iigroups iiand iithe 

iicontrol iigroup, iithe iipairwise iicomparison iiusing iiBonferroni iiwas iicomputed iiand 

iithe iiresult iiis iishown iiin iiTable ii4.2:2. 
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Table 4.2:2 Bonferonni Pairwise Comparison shows the isignificant idifferences iamong 

ivarious itreatment igroups iand icontrol igroup 

(I) itreatment (J) itreatment Mean iDifference i(I-

J) 

Std. Error Sig 

Control group  

(�̅�= 30.24) 

Metacognitive group -31.694*,b,c 1.114 .000 

Negotiation skills group -27.333*,b,c 1.166 .000 

Metacognitive 

group (�̅�= 61.93) 

Control group 31.694*,b,c 1.114 .000 

Negotiation skills group 4.362*,b,c 1.142 .001 

Negotiation skills 

group (�̅�= 57.57) 

 Control group 27.333*,b,c 1.166 .000 

Metacognitive group -4.362*,b,c 1.142 .001 
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Table 4.7 reveals that after controlling for the effect of pre-sexual decision-making 

among in-school adolescents, experimental group I (Metacognitive therapy) (x ̅= 61.93) 

displayed the highest sexual decision-making, followed by experimental group II (Negotiation 

skills training) (x ̅ = 57.57) and control group (mean = 30.24). By iiimplication, 

iiMetacognitive iitherapy ii(x ̅= ii61.93) iiis iimore iipotent iiin iiimproving iisexual 

iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents iithan iinegotiation iiskills iitraining 

ii(x ̅= ii57.57). iiThe iicoefficient iiof iidetermination ii(Adjusted iiR-squared ii=. ii962) 

iioverall iiindicates iithat iithe iidifferences iithat iiexist iiin iithe iigroup iiaccount iifor 

ii(96.2%) iiin iithe iivariation iiof iiin-school iiadolescents iisexual iidecision-making. 

 

4.2.2 Hypothesis Two 

There iiis iino iisignificant iimain iieffect iiof iiHIV iirisk-perception iion iisexual 

iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents. 

 

Table ii4.2:1 iifurther iishows iithat iithere iiwas iia iisignificant iimain iieffect iiof iiHIV 

iirisk iiperception iion iiin-school iiadolescents iisexual iidecision-making; iiF ii(2,56) ii= 

ii7.358, iip<0.01, iiη2 ii= ii0.208. iiHence iithe iinull iihypothesis iiwas iirejected. iiThis 

iiimplies iithat iiin-school iiadolescent's iiHIV iirisk iiperception iiimpacts iitheir iisexual 

iidecision-making. iiThe iiTable iifurther iireveals iithat iiadolescents' iilevel iiof iiHIV iirisk 

iiperception iiaccounts iifor iia ii20.8% iichange iiin iitheir iisexual iidecision-making 

iiamong iiadolescents. iiTo iifurther iiclarify iiwhere iithe iidifference iilies, iia iipairwise 

iicomparison iiwas iicomputed iiusing iiBonferroni, iiand iithe iiresult iiis iishown iiin iiTable 
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ii4.2:3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.2.3 Bonferonni pairwise comparison showing the main effect of HIV risk-

perception on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents 

(I) HIV risk-perception  (J) HIV risk-perception  Mean 

Difference (I-J) 

Std. Error Sig.d 

Moderate HIV risk-

perception  

(�̅� = 45.74) 

Low HIV risk-perception  -11.715*,b,c 1.034 .000 

High HIV risk-perception  
6.694*,b,c 1.371 .000 

High HIV risk-perception 

(�̅� = 57.45) 

Low HIV risk-perception  11.715*,b,c 1.034 .000 

Moderate risk-perception  18.409*,b,c 1.297 .000 

Low HIV risk-perception 

(�̅� = 39.04) 

High HIV risk-perception  -6.694*,b,c 1.371 .000 

Moderate HIV risk-

perception  

-18.409*,b,c 1.297 .000 
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Table ii4.2:3 ii iireveals iithat iiafter iicontrolling iifor iithe iieffect iiof iipretest 

iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents, ii iiparticipants iiwith iihigh 

iiHIV iirisk-perception ii(x ̅ ii= ii57.45) iihad iithe iihighest iisexual iidecision-making iithan 

iithose iiwith iimoderate iiHIV iirisk-perception ii(x ̅ ii= ii45.74) iiand iilow iiHIV iirisk-

perception ii(x ̅ ii= ii39.04). iiIt iiimplies iithat iihigher iiHIV iirisk-perception iiimproves 

iithe iilikelihood iiof iiin-school iiadolescent iisexual iidecision-making. 

 

4.2.3 Hypothesis iiThree 

There iiis iino iisignificant iimain iieffect iiof iiself-esteem iion iisexual iidecision-

making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents. ii 

 

Table ii4.2:1 iifurther iishows iithat iithere iiwas iia iisignificant iimain iieffect iiof iiself-

esteem iion iiin-school iiadolescents iisexual iidecision-making; iiF ii(2, ii56) ii= ii32.016, 

iip<0.01, iiη2 ii= ii0.533. iiHence iithe iinull iihypothesis iiwas iirejected. iiThis iiimplies 

iithat iiin-school iiadolescents' iiself-esteem iimoderates iitheir iiachievement iiin iisexual 

iidecision-making iiintervention. iiThe iiTable iifurther iireveals iithat iiadolescents' iilevel 

iiof iiself-esteem iiaccounts for 53.3% change in their sexual decision-making among 

adolescents. To further clarify where the difference lies, a pairwise comparison was computed 

using Bonferroni, and the result is shown in Table 4.2.4 
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Table 4.2:4  Bonferonni pairwise comparison showing the significant difference 

between levels of self-esteem 

 

(I) Self-esteem (J) Self-esteem Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig.d 

High self-esteem  

(�̅�= 53.18) 

Moderate Self-esteem  2.019a,b 1.215 .306 

Low Self-esteem 12.719a,b,* 1.217 .000 

Moderate self-esteem  

(�̅�= 51.16) 

High Self-esteem -2.019a,b 1.215 .306 

Low Self-esteem 10.700a,b,* 1.125 .000 

Low self-esteem  

(�̅�= 40.46) 

High Self-esteem -12.719a,b,* 1.217 .000 

Moderate Self-esteem -10.700a,b,* 1.125 .000 
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Table ii4.2:4 iireveals iithat iiafter iicontrolling iifor iithe iieffect iiof iipretest iisexual 

iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents, iiparticipants iiwith iihigh iiself-esteem 

ii(x ̅ ii= ii53.18) iihad iithe iihighest iisexual iidecision-making iithan iithose iiwith iimoderate 

iiself-esteem ii(x ̅= ii51.16) iiand iilow iiself-esteem ii(x ̅= ii40.46). iiFor iifurther 

iiclarification, iihigher iiself-esteem iiimproves iithe iilikelihood iiof iiadolescent iisexual 

iidecision-making. 

 

4.2.4 Hypothesis iiFour 

There iiis iino iisignificant iiinteraction iieffect iiof iitreatments iiand iiHIV iirisk-

perception iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents. ii 

 

Table ii4.i2:i1 iifurther iishows iithat iithere iiwas iino iisignificant iiinteraction iieffect iiof 

iitreatment iiand iiHIV iiRisk-perception iion iiadolescents iisexual iidecision-making; iiF 

ii(4,56) ii= ii2.150, iip>0.05, iiη2 ii= ii0.133. iiHence iithe iinull iihypothesis iiwas iiaccepted. 

iiThis iiimplies iithat iiHIV iirisk-perception iidoes iinot iisignificantly iimoderate iithe 

iieffect iiof iitreatments iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents. ii 

 

4.2.5 Hypothesis iiFive 

There iiis iino iisignificant iiinteraction iieffect iiof iitreatments iiand iiself-esteem 
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iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents. 

 

Table ii4.2:1 iifurther iishows iithat iithere iiwas iia iisignificant iiinteraction iieffect 

iiof iitreatments iiand iiself-esteem iion iiin-school iiadolescent iisexual iidecision-making; 

iiF ii(4,56) ii= ii2.751, iip<0.05, iiη2 ii= ii0.164.iHence iithe iinull iihypothesis iiwas 

iirejected.This iiimplies iithat iiself-esteem iisignificantly iimoderated iithe iieffect iiof 

iitreatment iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents. iiThe iiTable 

iifurther iireveals iithat iithe iieffect iiof iiself-esteem iion iitreatments iiaccounted iifor iia 

ii26.9% iichange iiin iiparticipants' iisexual iidecision-making; iithat iiis iithe iiinteraction iiof 

iitreatments iiand iiself-esteem iihad iia iilarge iieffect iion iithe iivariation iiof iiparticipants 

iisexual iidecision-making iiscores. iiTo iifurther iiclarify iiwhere iithe iidifference iilies, iia 

iipairwise iicomparison using Bonferroni was computed. The result is shown in Table 4.2.5. 

 

 

 

Table 4.2:5  Bonferonni pairwise comparison showing the interaction effect of 

treatments and self-esteem on sexual decision-making among adolescents 

Treatments Self-esteem Mean Std. Error 

Control group 

High self-esteem 35.349a,b 1.302 

Moderate self-esteem 33.099a 1.385 

Low self-esteem 20.841a,b 1.416 

Metacognitive group 

High self-esteem 73.570a,b 1.506 

Moderate self-esteem 65.831a,b 1.340 

Low self-esteem 52.218a,b 1.186 

Negotiation skills group 

 

High self-esteem 60.814a,b 1.808 

Moderate self-esteem 63.581a,b .978 

Low self-esteem 48.321a,b 1.528 
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Table ii4.2:5 iireveals iithat iiafter iicontrolling iifor iithe iieffect iiof iipre-test iisexual 

iidecision-making iiamong iiadolescents, iiexperimental iigroup iiI ii(Metacognitive 

iiTherapy) iiwas iimore iimoderated iiby iiself-esteem iithan iiexperimental iigroup iiII 

ii(Negotiation iiSkills iiTraining) iiand iicontrol iigroup. iiParticipants iiin iithe iiexperimental 

iigroup iiI iidisplayed iia iivarying iilevel iiof iisexual iidecision-making iibased iion iithe 

iiself-esteem iiexhibited. iiMetacognitive iitherapy iiintervention iiwas iimore iieffective iiin 

iiimproving iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiparticipants iiwith iihigh iiself-esteem ii(x ̅ 

ii= ii73.57) iithan iithose iiwith iimoderate ii(x ̅= ii65.83) iiand iilow iiself-esteem ii(mean ii= 

ii52.22). iiWhile iinegotiation iiskills iiintervention iiwas iimoderately iieffective iiin 

iiimproving iithe iisexual iidecision-making iiof iiparticipants iiwith iihigh iiself-esteem ii(x ̅= 

ii60.81), iimoderate iiself-esteem ii(x ̅= ii63.58), iilow iiself-esteem ii(x ̅=48.32). 
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Interaction Effect of Treatments on Sexual Decision-making Among Adolescents

 

Treatments 

 Figure 4.1: Line-graph showing the interaction effect of treatments and self-esteem. 
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4.2.6 Hypothesis Six 

 There is no significant interaction effect of HIV risk-perception and self-esteem on 

sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents. 

 

Table 4.2:1 further shows that there was no significant interaction effect of HIV risk-

perception and self-esteem on in-school adolescent sexual decision-making; F (2,56) = .514, p 

>0.05, η2 = 0.018. iiHence iithe iinull iihypothesis iiwas iiaccepted. iiThis iiimplies iithat 

iiHIV iirisk-perception iidoes iinot iisignificantly iimoderate iithe iieffect iiof iiself-esteem 

iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents. ii 

 

4.2.7 Hypothesis iiSeven 

There iiis iino iisignificant iithree-way iiinteraction iieffect iiof iitreatments, iiHIV 

iirisk-perception iiand iiself-esteem iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school 

iiadolescents. 

 

Table ii4.2:1 iifurther iishows iithat iithere iiwas iino iisignificant iithree-way iiinteraction 

iieffect iiof iitreatment, iiHIV iirisk-perception iiand iiself-esteem iiin iiadolescents iisexual 

iidecision-making; iiF ii(1,56) ii= ii2.518, iip>0.05, iiη2 ii= ii0.043. iiHence, iithe iinull 

iihypothesis iiwas iinot iirejected. iiThis iiimplies iithat iiHIV iirisk-perception iiand iiself-
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esteem iicould iinot iisignificantly iimoderate iithe iieffect iiof iitreatment iion iisexual 

iidecision-making iiamong iithe iiparticipants. ii 

 

4.3 Discussion of findings 

The study investigated the effectiveness of Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation 

Skills Training on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State. To 

this ieffect, iANOVA ias ia istatistical itool iwas iused ito ianalyse ithe idata icollected iand 

ithe ifindings iwere idiscussed ias ipresented ibelow. I 

 

4.3.1 iThere iis ino isignificant imain ieffect iof itreatments ion isexual idecision-

making iamong iin-school iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria  

The ifirst ihypothesis istated ithat ithere iis ino isignificant imain ieffect iof itreatments 

ion isexual idecision-making iamong iin-school iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria. 

iThis ihypothesis iwas irejected iat ithe i0.05 ilevel iof isignificance. iThe iresults ias ishown 

iin iTable i4.2.1 ireveals ia isignificant idifference in reducing faulty sexual decision-making 

among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. This implies that there is a remarkable 

effect of both treatments (Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation Skills Training) in reducing 

faulty sexual decision-making among the participants of the study. The participants exposed 

to Negotiation Skills Training displayed a lower level of sexual decision-making skills, 

thereby showing that the participants benefitted more from Metacognitive Therapy 

(treatments) as reveals by Bonferonni Pairwise Comparison. The result also shows that both 

test groups were higher than the control group.  

A study by Olugbenga-Bello et. al (2019) on Sexual Risk Behaviour Among In-

School Adolescents in Public Secondary Schools in a Southwestern City in Nigeria based on a 

descriptive cross sectional survey revealed that Many adolescents studied were sexually 

active, and taking a lot of risky sexual behaviours that could facilitate transmission of HIV. it 

was concluded that There are still many risky sexual behaviour common among adolescents 

among public secondary school students in Osogbo local government area of Osun State. 

Sexual risk behaviour could be reduced by increasing awareness to the deadly infection, 

encouragement of disease screening and voluntary confidential counseling and testing, 

reproductive health education in schools and parents modeling adolescents at hope and 

predisposing them to better sexual orientation, quality information on sex and its implications.  

Evidence iabound ito ithe ipotency iof icurrent ifindings iof ithis iresearch irevolves 

iaround ithe ifundamental igoal iof imetacognitive itherapy, iwhich iwas iproven iby iBondy 
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i(2008), iwho iconfirmed ithat imetacognitive iabilities iof iself-regulation, iself-control iand 

iself-direction iare ia icritical ipoint ito istudents’' isuccess iin ithe ifuture. iThese 

icompetencies ifoster ithe ifreedom iand idiscipline inecessary ifor ilife-long ilearning iand 

iself-renewal i(Bondy, i1999). iAlso, ithe ifindings iof ithis iresearch ialign iwith ithe 

ioutcome iof iTuckmale i(1994), iwho iinvestigated ithat icollege istudents’ imay ialready 

ihave iacquired imetacognitive istrategies isuitable ifor istudying ia itext ibut iare iless ilikely 

ito iuse ithem iunless isufficiently imotivated ito ido ipro-active ilife-threatening iissues. 

iDominik iand iBrian i(2007) iinvestigated imetacognition iof iproblem-solving istrategies iin 

iBrazil, iIndia, iand ithe iUnited iStates ithat ievery icultural igroup ishowed ia idifferent 

ipreference iregarding iwhat imetacognitive istrategy iwas imost ieffective. i 

This iis iconsistent iwith ithe ifindings iof iShannon i(2008), iwho iconfirmed ithat 

imetacognitive istrategies iwould ibe ithe imost ieffective ifor ia istudent's ispecific ilearning 

istyles ithat ihelp istudents ito ibecome iself-directed ilearners ithrough ipositive idecision-

making iby iadopting ia ispecific ilearning istyle. iThis iis ialso isubstantiated ievidence ithat 

iShokrpour iand iNasiri i(2015) ienquired ithat ithere iwas ino isignificant idifference 

ibetween iboys iand igirls iusing icognitive istrategies. iThese igroups, ihowever, ido inot 

idiffer isignificantly iin iusing imetacognitive istrategies iin ipractical idecision-making iskills 

ibasedion ithe ihealth iinformation ithat iwould iaid ithe iparticipants ito ilive ian iappropriate 

ilifestyle. iSimilar ifindings iwere icarried iout iby iShannon i(2008) iwhose ifindings ireveal 

ithat imetacognitive istrategies iwould ibe ithe imost ieffective istrategies ifor ia istudent's 

ispecific ilearning istyles iin imaking ithe iappropriate idecision ifor ilearning ithat iwould 

ihelp istudents ito ibecome iself-directed ilearners iby idetermining ispecific ilearning istyles. 

iThe iresults ifurther irevealed ithat iteaching istudents’’ imetacognitive istrategies iare ia 

ivaluable iskill ithat ihelps istudents ibecome imore iself-directed ilearners iand idecision-

maker. i 

In ithe isame ivein, iMaqsud i(1997) istudied ithe ieffects iof imetacognitive iskills 

iand inon-verbal iability ion irisky isexual ibehaviour iamong ihigh ischool istudents. iThe 

istudy ireported ithe ifindings iof itwo iexperiments iconducted iwith iSouth iAfrican isenior 

ihigh ischool istudents ito iexamine ithe irelationships iof imetacognitive istrategies iand 

iverbal ireasoning iability ito itest iindividual idecisions iabout isexual inegotiation. iThe 

istudy isuggests ithat iteaching imetacognitive istrategies ito istudents iwho ilack isuch 

icompetencies, iimprove itheir icognitive iapproaches ito ilife iproblems. iSimilarly, iCiascai 

iand iHaiduc i(2011) iconcluded iin itheir ifindings ithat iadolescents ihave iaverage 

imetacognitive iskills ito ieffectively iuse isexual isubstance idecision-making. iIt iwas 
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iargued ithat ifor iadolescents ito ifully ibenefit ifrom ithe iinformation icontained iin 

itextbooks, iteachers imust ihelp ithem iuse ithis ithinking iresource imore iconstructively. i 

These ifindings isupport icomparative idiscoveries iof iKuruvilla iand iMukhopadhyay 

i(2008) iin itheir iinvestigation ithat ithe iCreative iLearning iProcesses i(CLP) imodel 

ievolved iafter ithe istudy iwas ifound ito ibe ivery iuseful iin ifostering icreative italents 

iamong iengineering istudents’ ito ithe iteachers ias iwell ias istudents’ ifor ievaluation iof 

icreative ihigher-order ilearning idomains. iTo istart iwith, icontrolled iresearch ihas 

idemonstrated ithat ithis iapproach ialso imade icomplex iconcepts ieasy iand isimple ifor 

iknowledge iassimilation ifor istudents’' ilast ilong iachievement iof ipurpose ithrough 

iperceived ithinking ipatterns iof ilife. 

 

4.3.2 There is no significant main effect of HIV risk-perception on sexual decision-

making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria 

The second hypothesis established that there is no significant main effect of HIVrisk-

perception on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

This hypothesis is rejected at the 0.05 level of significance. The result, as shown in Table 

4.2.1, shows that there was a significant effect of HIV risk perception on sexual decision-

making among adolescents at school in Bayelsa State. This suggests that HIV risk-perception 

moderated the influence of the treatments (Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation Skills 

Training) on the sexual decision-making of the participants. By implication, adolescent’s HIV 

risk-perception among the group (low, moderate and high) may have access to the relative 

amount of education on sexually transmitted diseases (STD) which could have served as a 

support for the outcome of the result. 

This findings is inline with the study of Mercy and Peter (2014) the study adopted 

descriptive survey design of ex post type to examine the extent to which self-esteem, parental 

involvement and religiosity predicted risky sexual behaviours among female in school 

adolescents in Delta state, Nigeria, the study provided empirical evidence that adolescents’ 

sexual behaviour is influenced by a variety of personal (selfesteem), social factors (parental 

involvement) and institutions factors (religion). Given that self-esteem has been found to be a 

‘social vaccine’ that can inoculate young people against vulnerability to wide range of social 

illnesses, the need for enhancement of the adolescents self-esteem to at least moderate level 

was emphasized. Moreover, since religion directly and indirectly is reported to affect sexual 

decisions through religious norms and sanctions for noncompliance, the need to ensure that 

adolescents are affiliated to a religious group was suggested. The study further the study has 
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also confirmed that parental involvement in the lives of their children is linked with lower 

levels of sexual experimentation. It was recommended that any programmeme designed to 

delay sexual debut include parental involvement component. In addition, workshops and 

seminars should be organised to train parents on how to provide quality monitoring activities 

for their children. 

Esbjørn et, al (2015) studied adapting Metacognitive Therapy (MCT) to children with 

generalised anxiety disorder the metacognitive model and therapy has proven to be a 

promising theory and intervention for emotional disorders in adults. The model has also 

received empirical support in normal and clinical child samples and the developmental 

limitations of children were taken into account. For instance, therapy was aided with 

worksheets, practical exercises and delivered in a group format. Overall, the intervention 

relied heavily on practising MCT techniques in vivo with therapist assistance. it was 

concluded that Findings indicate that the adapted version of the metacognitive techniques and 

manual for children is feasible. 

These findings corroborate previous empirical studies that reported the effectiveness 

of the work of Bertens, Schaalma Wolfers, and van-derBorne (2008) who examined safer sex 

and negotiation behaviour and the correlates of negotiation with partners in 128 adolescents 

of Surinamese and Dutch Antillean descent in the Netherlands. It was further revealed that 

half (50%) of the participants had negotiated sexual risk reduction with their partner, while 

only 40% of the adolescents who negotiated safer sex claimed to practise safe sex. This 

finding is in line with the above outcome of Dixon, Saul, and Peters (2010) who examined the 

effectiveness of HIV risky sexual behaviour among 187 Puerto Rican females and found that 

increased condom use with primary partners was associated with higher levels of mastery and 

HIV prevention self-efficacy. By implication, the studied group of having had learnt about 

risk prevention to avert sexually transmitted infections (STIs) as a measure to safeguard their 

future heritage.  

Consequently, ithe ilack iof iassertiveness ithat iheterosexual iindividuals ineed ito 

iinsist ion iusing icondoms ito iprotect ithemselves iwas ifound ito ibe ia ireason ifor inot 

iusing icondoms iamong ia isample iof i1,290 iSwiss iheterosexuals iages i16-24 iyears. 

iFurthermore, isexual idecision-making iand isexual inegotiation iprocesses iare istrongly 

iinfluenced iby iconceptual iand iideological ifactors ithat iinfluence iwhat iis iperceived ito 

ibe igender-appropriate ibehaviour, iwithout ibias. iMoreso, ithe ioutcome iof ithis istudy iwas 

isurprising igiven ithat iresearcher ireported ithe ifindings iof iVarga iand iMakubalo i(2006), 

iwho ifound iout iin ihis istudy ithat iAIDS iis ia iminor iissue iamong iteenage igirls, iwith 
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iviolence iand iover-riding ifactor iin itheir isexual idecision-making. iIn ia isimilar ivein, 

iTanzania, i(Nnkoand iPoole i1997) iand iZambia i(Nzovu iand iLwanga, i2013) iinvestigated 

isociocultural ifactors iinfluencing isexual idecision-making iand inegotiation iamong 

iadolescents ithat iAfrican-American igirl's inon-traditional igender iroles i(platonic ior 

iegalitarian irelationships iwith imen). i 

Besides, isexual inegotiation iand igender-related ipower iissues iamong iAmerican 

iteenagers ihave ito ido iwith isociocultural iissues isurrounding isexual ibehaviour iamong 

iindividuals iat irisk ifor iHIV/AIDS iinfection i(Kaloff, i1995; iTolmale, i1994; iand 

iFullilove, i1990). iThis iis ialso isubstantiated ievidence iby ithe iresult iof iGonzales iand 

iField's i(1994), ithat iadolescents’ iperceptions iof irisk-taking ibehaviours i(sports iand 

idanger) iand itheir irelationships iwith iother irisk iand iprotective ifactors iincluding iparents 

iand ipeers, isocial isupport, ifamily iresponsibilities, iself-esteem, idepression; iand idrug 

iuse iwere iexamined. iSpecifically, i440 iadolescents iwere iassessed iin iterms iof ithe 

idifferences ibetween ihigh iand ilow isports irisk-taking, idanger irisk-taking iand iother 

ipersonality ivariables. iThe iresults iof ithis istudy ishowed ithat ipeople iwho itake isport-

related irisks ireported igreater irisk-taking iand idrug iuse, ibut imore iself-esteem ithan 

ipeople iwho ido inot itake irisks. i 

Comer iand iNemeroff i(2000) iconducted ia istudy ito ievaluate ihow iindividuals 

iperceive irisk iin icasual iversus imonogamous irelationships. iParticipants iwere iasked ito 

ievaluate ithe ilevel iof irisk iin ithree iscenarios: isex iwith ia icasual ipartner, isex iwith ia 

imain ipartner iwho iwas iemotionally isafe, ibut ifor iwhom ino irisk iinformation iwas 

igiven, iand isex iwith ithe imain ipartner iwho iwas idescribed ias ilow irisk i(information 

iwas igiveniabout iprevious ipartners, iHIV inegative istatus, ietc.). i iAdditionally, ia irisk-

averse idecision-maker iwill iweigh inegative ioutcomes imore ihighly, ileading ito ia 

iheightened iperception iof irisk i(Schneider iand iLopes, i1996). iThere iis ia ilack iof 

iunderstanding iof ithe iexact inature iof ithe irelationship ibetween irisk iperception, irisk 

ipropensity iand idecision-making. i 

Prior iresearch ihas iexamined ithe ieffects iof iHIV irisk-perception ion idecision-

making iand ithe irelationship ibetween irisk ipropensity iand idecision-making, iit iis iknown 

iof ia iparticular istudy ithat ihas iexamined iall ithree iconstructs itogether i(Sitkin iand 

iWeingart, i2005). iIn ia ilaboratory istudy iconducted iby iSitkin iand iWeingart i(2000), 

ithey imanipulated ioutcome ihistory iand iproblem iframing iwhile imeasuring irisk 

ipropensity, irisk iperception, iand idecision-making. iThe ifindings iof itheir istudy isuggest 

ithat irisk ipropensity iis iinversely irelated ito ithe iperception iof iHIV irisk, iwhich iin iturn 
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iis iinversely irelated ito ithe itendency ito imake irisky idecisions. i 

Cline iand iColleagues i(2009), ireported ithat ifew icollege-age icouples italked 

iabout iHIV/AIDS irisk, iand iwhen ithey idid, iit iwas iintended ito ibe ivery igeneral irather 

ithan ispecifically iabout ithe ipotential irisk ior ihow ito ireduce irisk iin ithe irelationship. 

iGiven ithis ilack iof idiscussion iand ipractice iof isafer isex iin iintimate irelationships, iit 

ihas ibeen isuggested ithat ilong-term iromantic irelationships irepresent ian iunrecognized 

irisk iof iSTI iinfection iin iboth iindustrialized iand ideveloping icountries i(Emmers-

Sommer iand iAllen, i2005; iMisovich, i1997). iOf iparticular iinterest iin iconnection iwith 

iunderstanding iissues iof isafer iand irisky isex iwithin irelationships iare ithe ipotential 

iinfluences iof igender iand ipower ion isafer isex idecision-making i(Agnew, i1999; iHarvey, 

i2006; iPulerwitz, i2002). 

 

4.3.3 There iis ino isignificant imain ieffect iof iself-esteem ion isexual idecision-making 

iamong ischooled iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria  

The ithird ihypothesis iindicates ithat ithere iis ino isignificant imain ieffect iof iself-

esteem ion isexual idecision-making iamong ischooled iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, 

iNigeria. iThis ihypothesis iis irejected iat i0.05 ilevel iof isignificance. iThe iresult, ias 

ishown iin iTable4.2.1, ishows ithat ithere iwas ia isignificant ieffect iof iself-esteem ion 

isexual idecision-making iamong iadolescents iat ischool. iAs ia iresult, ithe iresult ishowed ia 

ipositive iand isignificant iimpact iof iadolescent iself-esteem ion iadolescent isexual 

idecision-making iat ischool iin ithe istate iof iBayelsa, iNigeria. iThe ioutcome iof ithis 

iresult ilends icredence ito ithe istudy iof iGerrard, iBreda, iand iGibbons i(1990) iwhose 

ireported ithat imale ipartners itended ito ibe imore iinfluential ithan itheir ifemale ipartners 

iin ithe igeneral idecision-making iprocess, ifemales iheld ithe imost ipower iover 

icontraceptive idecision-making iwhile, imaleitend ito ihold ithe imost ipower iin igeneral 

idecision-making idomains ibut ithe ifemale itends ito ibe imore iinfluential ithan imale iwhen 

iit icomes ito isexual idecision-making iusing icontraceptive i(Miller iand iPasta, i1996). 

iEssentially, iin ia istudy iby i Ahna and Claire (2015) whose finding was based on 

Adolescent Sexual Decision Making and Sex Education: Using developmental neuroscience 

to guide new directions for policy and practice reconganise that While impact. The cognitive, 

hormonal, emotional, and physical changes that accompany the onset of puberty and occur 

throughout the teenage years play a significant role in aspects of adolescent sexual risk taking. 

Thus, one approach to advancing current understanding of these complex issues is to leverage 

emerging knowledge in developmental affective neuroscience over the past 15 years, which 
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suggests some potentially promising innovations that may inform new educational directions 

to improve adolescent sexual health. Exploring the conceptual and empirical advances in 

understanding adolescent brain development through the lens of the conceptualization, 

implementation, and evaluation of sex education, this article provides new perspectives that 

encourage the testing of innovative approaches to sex education policy and practice. As 

neuroscience continues to provide a better understanding of adolescent decision making, we 

can take steps now to improve sex education policies and practices. 

Isiugo-Abanihe et al. (2015) examined adolescent sexuality and life skills education in 

Nigeria the study investigated the extent to which out-of-school adolescents have been 

reached with sexuality education in Nigeria and it involved out-of-school adolescents, Non-

Governmental Organizations, and community leaders. The qualitative research approaches 

were employed. It was discovered that most of the youths had been exposed to sexuality 

education through seminars, trainings and workshops organized by different organizations. 

However, states in the south were better served than those in the north. Sexually Transmitted 

Infections including HIV/AIDS prevention accounted for more than 40% of the content of 

sexuality and life skills education received by out-of-school adolescents. Based on the 

findings of this study, it is concluded that virtually all the states in the federation have NGOs 

working among out-of-school adolescents, although the level of geographical coverage 

nationally and within each state varies considerably. This suggests that out-of-school 

sexuality programmemes are not evenly obtainable or accessible in all the states and across 

the country. It is evident that many adolescents in most of the states may not have been 

reached. In terms of national coverage, states in the north-central and southwest zones 

reported the highest coverage of sexuality education among out-of-school adolescents; the 

south-south and southeast zones were moderately covered, while the northeast and northwest 

zones recorded the least coverage. It is evident that current sexuality and life skill education 

among out-of-schools places much emphasis on HIV prevention issues. 

According to Clark iand iHatfield i(1989), iadolescents iwere ioffered ia isexual 

iencounter iby ia ifairly iattractive imember iof ithe iopposite isex. iIt iwas iconcluded ithat 

iall-female irefused iintercourse, iwhereas ionly i25% iof imen irefused ito iengage iin isexual 

iactivity. iThis iimplies ithat igender idecision-making iis ian iindividual istate iof imind 

icommon ito iall iforms iof iapproaches. i iThe ifindings icorroborate iprevious iempirical 

istudies iof iSobo's i(2005) iwho irevealed ithat ifemale's iself-esteem iand isocial istatus imay 

ibe istrongly iconnected ito iinvolvement iin iwhat ithey iperceive ito ibe icommitted, 

imonogamous irelationships iin isuch icircumstances, icondom iuse iis iinterpreted ias 
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iinsulting, iand isuggestive iof iinfidelity, ilack iof ilove iand idisrespect ifrom ipartners. 

iSuch iresearch ireminds ius iof ithe ineed ito icarefully ire-evaluate ithe iacceptance iof 

imodels ilinking ifemale ipowerlessness iand igender istereotypes ito ilow icondom iuse. 

iSeveral istudies ihave ifound ithat iteens ipossess ithe icognitive iabilities ito imake irational 

idecisions i(Harris, i2002; iJacobs iand iKlaczynski, i2002), iwhether iteens ihave ithe 

icognitive iabilities ito imake irational idecisions iis inot ias iimportant ias iwhether ithey 

ichoose ito iuse ithose iinner iabilities iin ithem. i 

The ifindings icontradicted ithe iempirical istudy iof iReyna i(2014), iwho iargues 

ithat iadolescents ipossess ia ibias iin ioverestimation iof ireduction iof isexual irisk iwith 

icertain ibehaviours; itherefore, isome iteens imay ithink ithey iare iengaging iin isafer isex 

ibehaviours iwhen iaccording ito iadult istandards, ithey iare inot. iIt icould ialso ibe iargued 

ithat, ibecause iadolescent igoals iare imore ilikely ito imaximize iimmediate ipleasure; 

idecisions ito iengage iin isome iunhealthy ibehaviour i(such ias idrug iuse ior isexual 

iactivity) icould ibe ideemed irational i(Reyna iand iFarley, i2006). iFurthermore, ithe 

iimmediacy iof ithese idecisions ishould inot ibe ineglected iin iyouth idecision-making 

iprocesses. iIt iwas isuggested ithat ithe iinterventions iwere ito idiscourage iteens ifrom 

ideliberately iweighing irisks iand ibenefits ithat imay iultimately iprove imore ieffective iand 

ienduring iwill ito iovercome ibecause imature iadults iwho iresist irisks idoes inot ido iit iout 

iof ideliberation, ibut ibecause iit iis iintuitively igrasping ithe igist iof irisky isituations iand 

iretrieve iappropriate irisk-avoidant ivalues ito istay ihealthy iwhich iadolescents ilack 

i(Reyna iand iFarley, i2006). i i 

Similarly, iGarmezy i(Modrcin-Talbott, i1998) iargued ithat ia ihigh ilevel iof iself-

esteem iis ia ifactor ito iprotect iagainst iparticipation iin irisk. iIn isupport iof ithis iargument, 

ilow iself-esteem ihas ibeen iassociated iwith ia ivariety iof irisk-taking ibehaviours iin 

iadolescents, isuch ias ismoking, idrug iuse iand isexual iactivity. iIn ia isimilar ivein, ia 

istudy iof ialcoholic ichildren ifound ithat ione iof itheir ipersonality icharacteristics iwas ilow 

iself-esteem i(Modrcin-Talbott, i2008). iIn iaddition, ilow iself-esteem ihas ibeen 

isignificantly iassociated iwith isubstance iuse i(Gordon iand iCaltabiano, i2013), ialcohol 

iconsumption iand iproblematic ialcohol iuse i(Flisher, iBhana iand iLombard, i2004) iand 

ismoking i(Höfler iand iWild, i2004). iIn ia ilongitudinal istudy iof iJessor, iDonovan, iand 

iCosta i(1991) ithat iexamined ithe irole iof isome isocial-environmental iand ipersonality 

ivariables, iincluding iself-esteem iin iexplaining irisk-taking ifrom ia iproblem ibehaviour 

iperspective. iThe iparticipants iin ithe istudy iwere i384 ihigh ischool iand i184 icollege 

istudents. iThey ifound ithat ipredisposition ito iproblem ibehaviour iin iadolescents iwas 
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isignificantly irelated ito iproblem ibehaviour iin iyoung iadults. 

Breakwell iand iMillward i(2013) iconducted ia istudy ion ithe iconcept iof isexual 

iself iand irisk-taking isexual ibehaviour iof iolder iadolescents ito iexamine ithe irelationship 

ibetween ithe iconcept iof isexual iself iand isex-based isexual iactivities. iIt iwas irevealed 

ithat i474 iparticipants iwere ibetween i16 iand i19 iyears iold, iwith ithe imajority ibeing 

ifemale. iThe istudy iwas iconducted iby imailing iquestionnaires ito iparticipants. iAccording 

ito ia istudy iby iBreakwell iand iMillward's i(2013), ithe iconcept iof isexual iself iis iformed 

iin idifferent iways ibased ion igender iand ithus isexual irisk-taking iis iexpressed iin 

idifferent iways iamong iadolescents. iFor iexample, iresponsibility ifor ithe iuse iof 

icontraceptives iwas iconsidered irelatively iirrelevant ifor imen, ibut iit iwas ia icentral 

ielement iof ia isexual iconcept iof iself iin ifemales iand iapparently iopposite. iIn 

iconclusion, iit iwas ifound ithat ithere iwere ino isignificant icorrelations ibetween isexual 

iself-concept iand itraditional imale/female iroles iin isexual irelationships. i 

A similar study was conducted in Central Africa, McGrath, (1993) who worked with 

females from Uganda (Baganda). Despite a high level of HIV/ AIDS awareness, females 

accepted multiple sex partners for economic need or sexual satisfaction purposes while 

willing to change their sexual behaviour with their heartfelt desire. Baganda females felt 

helpless against HIV/AIDS infection due to the culturally sanctioned behaviour of high-risk 

partners and the belief that partners would not respond to safer sex messaging. 

 

4.3.4 There is no significant two-way interaction effect of treatments on sexual 

decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria 

On the account of the fourth hypothesis, there is no significant two-way interaction 

effect of treatments on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, 

Nigeria. This hypothesis was accepted at 0.05 level of significance. The result, as shown in 

Table 4.2.1, reveals that there is no significant interaction main effect of treatments on sexual 

decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. My suggestion, that 

HIV risk-perception does not significantly moderate the influence of the intervention on 

sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents. The findings of the study corroborate 

the work of Jennifer et al 2016, based on self-esteem and adolescent sexual behaviour among 

students at an Elite Bolivian school shows relationship between self- esteem and the sexual 

behaviour and intended sexual behaviour of adolescents in Bolivia. Students (189) completed 

a questionnaire designed to elicit information regarding self-esteem, sexual behaviour and 

intended sexual behaviour.  
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The results indicated higher home self-esteem for those evidencing greater sexual 

conservativeness relative to virgin status and sexual situation. Peer self-esteem was higher for 

those intending to have sexual intercourse before marriage. School self-esteem was higher for 

those reporting participation in sexual intercourse in the last month. Significant variable x 

gender x grade interactions were noted for both school and home self-esteem relative to intent 

to have intercourse before marriage. Significant variable x gender, variable x grade, and 

variable x gender x grade interactions were noted for home self-esteem and sexual situation. 

Results highlight the role of the home, school, and peer group in influencing adolescent 

sexual behaviour. Also, Sandra (2011), who has been researching sexual communication for 

more than 30 years. Her findings have consistently demonstrated that sexual communication 

is important to sexual satisfaction and sexual well-being and that individuals who self-

disclose more about their sexual likes and dislikes to their partner report greater sexual well-

being. Self-reporting and sexual satisfaction are connected by two pathways, an instrumental 

pathway and an expressive pathway (MacNeil and Byers, 2009). 

Fried and Reppucci (2001) researched the sexual decision-making with 56 adolescents 

between the ages of 13 to 18 and reported several roles of psychosocial factors such as 

temporal perspective, peer influence, and HIV risk-perception using the sexual decision-

making questionnaire which was designed to reduce the unassertive measure for acceptance to 

do even when not ready. Berndt's (2013) reported that adolescents who were detained were 

more likely to think of future-oriented consequences of engaging in the depicted delinquent 

act and less likely to anticipate pressure from their friends than adolescents who were not 

detained. Gardner and Steinberg (2005) reported that a single previous study focused on the 

effect of peer pressure on risk orientation. In their study of 306 adolescents and young adults, 

they wanted to determine whether peers influenced decision-making among adolescents 

compared to adults.  

Sobo i(2005) ifound ithat ifemale's iself-esteem iand isocial istatus ican ibe istrongly 

ilinked ito iparticipation iin iwhat ithey isee ias icommitted iand imonogamous irelationships. 

iIn isuch icircumstances, ithe iuse iof icondoms iis iinterpreted ias iinsulting, isuggestive iof 

iunfaithfulness, ilack iof ilove iand irespect ion ithe ipart iof ipartners. iSuch iresearch 

iprovidesia ireminder iof ithe ineed ito icarefully ire-evaluate ithe iacceptance iof imodels 

ilinking ifemale's ipowerlessness iand igender-role istereotypes ito ilow icondom iuse. 

iSeveral istudies ihave ifound ithat iteens ipossess ithe icognitive iabilities ito imake irational 

idecisions i(Harris, i2002; iJacobs iand iKlaczynski, i2002), iwhether iteens ihave ithe 

icognitive iabilities ito imake irational idecisions iis inot ias iimportant ias iwhether ithey 
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ichoose ito iuse ithose iabilities. i 

In iWest iAfrica, iOrubuloye i(1993) iexplored ithe isexual iempowerment iof 

iNigerian i(Yoruba) ifemale. iImportantly, ithe iapparent isuccess iof ifemales iin idenying 

iunwanted isex ihas ibeen iattributed ito itheir ieconomic iindependence iand istrong ifiliation. 

iIn iCentral iAfrica, iMcGrath, i(1993) iworked iwith iUgandan i(Baganda) ifemales. iDespite 

ia ihigh ilevel iof iAIDS iawareness, ifemales iaccepted imultiple isexual ipartners idue ito 

ieconomic ineeds ior isexual isatisfaction. iWhile iwilling ito ichange itheir isexual 

ibehaviour, iBaganda ifemales ifelt idefenceless iagainst iHIV iinfection ibecause iof 

ipartners' iculturally isanctioned ihigh-risk ibehaviour iand ithe ibelief ithat ipartners iwould 

inot irespond ito isafe-sex imessages. iSchoepf i(2012) iexamined idecision-making iand 

isexual ibehaviour irelated ito iHIV/AIDS iamong ifemales iin iZaire. iIn ithis istudy, iit iwas 

iunusual ito iexamine isexual idecision-making iamong iAfrican iand iEuropean ifemales iin 

iZaire iwho ido inot ifit iconventional inotions iof ihigh-risk iindividuals. 

The ioutcome iof ithis istudy iis iencouraging ifrom ithe iresult iof ithe iCDC i(2004), 

iwhose ioutcome idenoted ithat iHIV/ iAIDS idiagnosis iamong iAfrican iAmericans, iboth 

imale iand ifemale, iwas inearly i11 itimes ithe irate iof iWhites, iand iAfrican iAmerican 

ifemales ihad ia i23 itimes igreater idiagnosis irate ithan itheir iWhite icounterparts. iAfrican 

iAmerican ifemales irepresent ithe iethnic igroup iwith ithe ifastest irising iHIV/AIDS 

iprevalence inumbers iwhile ithe iheterosexual imale iis ifound ito ibe iin icontrol iof ichoices 

iand iapplication iof icondoms iin irelationships. iShannon i(2008) ienquired iabout iwhich 

imetacognitive istrategies iwould ibe ithe imost ieffective ifor ia istudents’ ispecific ilearning 

istyles iin idecision-making ithat iwould ihelp istudents ito ibecome iself-directed ilearners 

iby idetermining ispecific ilearning istyles. iThe iresults iof ithe istudy irevealed ithat 

iteaching istudents' imetacognitive istrategies iis ia ivaluable iskill ithat ihelps istudents 

ibecome imore iself-directed ilearners. i 

Moreover, iDominik iand iBrian i(2007) iinvestigated iMetacognitive iof iProblem-

Solving iStrategies iin iBrazil, iIndia, iand ithe iUnited iStates ithat ievery icultural igroup 

ishowed ia idifferent ipreference iregarding iwhat imetacognitive istrategy iwas imost 

ieffective ifor. iHowever, iIndian iparticipants ifound ithe ifree iproduction istrategy imore 

iefficient, iand iIndian iand iBrazilian iparticipants ifound ithe icombined istrategy imore 

iefficient icomparedito iUS iparticipants. iShannon i(2008), ienquired iwhich imetacognitive 

istrategies iwould ibe ithe imost ieffective ifor ia istudent's ispecific ilearning istyles ithat 

ihelp istudents ito ibecome iself-directed ilearners ithrough ipositive idecision-making iby 

iadopting ia ispecific ilearning istyle. 
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Also, Minev M., et al.(2018) examined self-esteem in adolescents, it was discovered 

that Self-esteem is an overall evaluation of the person’s value, expressed in a positive or 

negative orientation towards himself. Its development starts from birth and is constantly 

changing under the influence of experience. Especially important is the role of self-esteem in 

the process of adolescence. During this period, it correlates with both academic achievement 

and mental health. This study further analyzes the correlation between academic achievement 

and self-esteem among teenagers. Forty 14-year-old students (20 boys and 20 girls) with 

excellent, very good and good results in school were examined, with Self-Esteem Scale (RSE) 

(2). The results show that girls have significantly more negative attitudes towards themselves 

comparing with boys these results support the need for further research to explore how 

individual and contextual factors affect the development of self-esteem over the school years 

and concluded that the level of self-esteem differs according to gender. Boys have a higher 

self-esteem than girls. 

 

4.3.5 iThere iis ino isignificant itwo-way iinteraction ieffect iof itreatments iand iself-

esteem ion isexual idecision-making iamong iin-school iadolescents iin iBayelsa 

iState, iNigeria 

Hypothesis ifive ipredicted ithat ithere iis ino isignificant itwo-way iinteraction ieffect 

iof itreatments iand iself-esteem ion isexual idecision-making iamong iin-school iadolescents 

iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria. iThis ihypothesis iwas irejected iat i0.05 ilevel iof isignificance. 

iThe iresult, ias ishown iin iTable4.2.1, ireveals ithat ithere iis ia isignificant iinteraction 

imain ieffect iof itreatments iand iself-esteem ion isexual idecision-making iamong iin-school 

iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria. iThis isuggests ithat iself-esteem ihas imoderated 

ithe ieffectiveness iof itreatment iin isexual idecision-making iamong ischool-aged 

iadolescents. iThese ifindings isupport ithe ipieces iof ievidence iof i(Keyes, i1995; iBromily 

iand iCurley, i2002; iKrueger iand iDickson, i1994), ithat iHIV irisk-perception iand 

iadolescents idecision-making iskills iare iuniforms iconcerning ithe inature iof itheir 

irelationship iwith ithe iopposite isex. iOne iwould iexpect ithat ithe ilevel iof iperceived irisk 

iincreases, ia iperson iis iless ilikely ito iengage iin irisk-taking ibehaviour, ibut ithere iis 

ievidence iindicating ithat ithis iis inot ialways ithe icase ias iit imay. iSimilarly, iKahnemale 

iand iTversky i(2009) ifound ithat,iin inegative iproblem imanagement, ipolicymakers 

iperceive ihigh ilevels iof irisk iresponse ito irisk-seeking ibehaviours. i 

The iresearcher isuggested ithat ithe iexact inature iof ithe ihumble irelationship 

ibetween irisk iperception iand idecision-making iis iunknown ifor itwo ireasons. iFrom ithis 
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ipoint iof iview, ithe ipropensity iof iadolescents ito itake ior iavoid irisks imay ihave ia 

isignificant iimpact ion ithe idecision-making iprocess iin irisky iand iuncertain iconditions. 

iHowever, ia icontrary iassertion iholds ithat iof iSitkin iand iWeingart i(2000) iwho 

iconducted ilaboratory iexperiments iin iwhich ithey imanipulated ioutcome ihistory iand 

iproblem iframing iwhile imeasuring irisk ipropensity, irisk-perception, iand iDecision-

making. iThe ifindings isuggest ithat irisk ipropensity iis iinversely irelated ito ithe 

iperception iof irisk ithat iis iinversely irelated ito ithe itendency ito imake irisky idecisions. I 

This findings is in consonate with Catherine O and Ololade O (2020) examined self-

esteem and assertiveness as predictors of intentions to practice safe sexual behaviours among 

adolescents in selected secondary schools in Ibadan, Oyo State. It was revealed that 

adolescents are vulnerable to negative outcomes of sexual-risk behaviours because of their 

curiosity and impulsivity with the main objective to determine the relationship between self-

esteem and assertiveness with intention to practice safe sexual behaviours, descriptive cross-

sectional, sampling technique were employed in 4 local government areas of the city. It was 

concluded that self-esteem significantly influence the intentions of adolescents to practice safe 

sexual behaviours and also that sexual assertiveness had no relationship with the intention of 

adolescents to practice safe sexual behaviours. 

This iis icontrary ito ithe ifindings iof iBrown iand iSmiley i(1978), iwho iasserted 

ithat ishared iknowledge iis iobservable, iverifiable iand imeasurable iand ioriented itowards 

icognitive iactivities. iThe iidea iis ito ihave iconscious iaccess ito ione's ithoughts iand 

iprocesses ithat ipropel ian iindividual ito ibe iable ito icontrol iones' ithoughts iis ibased ion 

iwhat ione ihas ideveloped iover itime. iThis ifinding isupports ithe istudy iby iGarmezy, 

iModrcin-Talbott, i(1998), iwhich ibelieved ithat ihigh iself-esteem iis ia iprotective ifactor 

iagainst iparticipation iin irisk iand iits iprevious iconsequences. iTo isupport ithis iargument, 

ilow iself-esteem ihas ibeen iassociated iwith ivarious irisky ibehaviours iamong iadolescents, 

isuch ias ismoking, idrug iuse iand isexual iactivity. iIn ithe isame ivein, iModrcin-Talbott, 

i(2008) iin ia istudy iwith ialcoholic iadolescents, ione iof itheir ipersonality icharacteristics 

iwas ifound ias ilow iself-esteem iand iit ihas ibeen isignificantly iassociated iwith isubstance 

iabuse, ialcohol iuse iand iproblematic idrinking iand ismoking. I 

A study by Nomcebo (2015) on HIV/AIDS knowledge, attitudes and risky sexual 

behaviours of college students at Nazarene teacher training college in Swaziland based on 

descriptive study utilizing a quantitative research method, a self-administered questionnaire 

was used to collect data on the knowledge, attitudes, and risky sexual behaviours of the 

college students, with the aim to identify risky sexual practices of the college students as well, 
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which may require redress in order to enhance their effectiveness in combating the spread of 

HIV.  The research findings recognized gaps, doubts or lack of confidence in the knowledge 

of HIV/AIDS of the college students. It was revealed that their attitudes were fatalistic and in 

denial of the risk of infection, with negative attitudes displayed towards people living with 

AIDS, with most of the students displaying fear in communicating HIV issues and attitudes 

towards condom use were negative, possibly due to religious orientation, and those who used 

condoms were inconsistent. Their self-esteem rated very low, leading to uncertainty on their 

perceived risk of contracting the virus with a pockets of high-risk sexual behaviours displayed 

by a minority and concluded that Risky sexual behaviours of college students include 

inconsistent use of condoms, not knowing their serostatus, and the risky sexual behaviours of 

their partners.  

More irecently, iin ia istudy iconducted iby iHarrison iand iColleagues i(2006) iwith ia 

isample iof i101 imale iand i199 ifemale, iyoung iadults i(ages i18-24) iin iNorthern 

iKwaZulu/Natal iprovince, ithe iassociation ibetween igender irole iin ithe icontext iof 

imasculinity iand iHIV irisk ioutcomes isuggested isimilar iresults. iFurthermore, imales iin 

ithe istudy iwith imore iegalitarian irelationship inorms iwere imore ilikely ito iengage iin ithe 

iuse iof iinconsistent icondoms ithan imales iwith iless iegalitarian irelationship inorms. iIn 

itotal, i346 iindividuals iparticipated i(56.4% ifemale). iKocken iand iColleagues i(2015) 

iused ia istructured, iself-administered iquestionnaire ito icollect iparticipant idata. 

iSurprisingly, ithe inumber iof iparticipants iwho ireported ihaving ihad isex iwith imore ithan 

ione ipartner i(8.9%) iwas ibelow iexpectations. iAnother ipositive iconclusion iwas ithat 

i66.2% iof iparticipants iplanned ito iuse icondoms iwith ia inew isex ipartner iin ithe ifuture. 

i 

On ithe iother ihand, ithere iwas ia inegative icorrelation ibetween isexual ibehaviour 

iand iboth ifamily iand ischool iself-esteem, imeaning ithe ihigher ihome iand ischool iself-

esteem iwas iin ithe iparticipants, ithe iless ilikely ithey iwere ito iengage iin isexual 

ibehaviour. iThis istudy iprovided iinformation iabout iindividual ifactors ithat iaffect iself-

esteem iand, ias ia iresult, isexual ibehaviour. iAlthough iit iis iimportant ito irealize imultiple 

ithings ifactor iinto iour iself-esteem idevelopment, ithe istudy icame iacross ia iproblem 

iwhen icombining iall ithree itypes iof iself-esteem iinto ian iintegrated imodel iof ioverall 

iself-esteem. i 

Amalor i(1993) iattempted ito istudy idecision-making istyles iwith icertain 

ipersonality ifeatures. iIn ia irelated imanner, iGerrard, iBreda, iand iGibbons i(1990) 

ireported ithat iwhile imale ipartners itended ito ibe imore iinfluential ithan itheir ifemale 
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ipartners iin igeneralidecision-making, ifemales iheld ithe imost ipower iover icontraceptive 

idecision-making. iIt iwas ifurther iexplained ithat imen itend ito ihold ithe imost ipower iin 

igeneral idecision-making idomains, ibut ifemales itend ito ibe imore iinfluential ithan imen 

iwhen iit icomes ito isexual iand icontraceptive idecision-making. iMiller iand iPasta, i1996) 

ifound ithat itraditional imale iideologies isupport imen's ihigh-risk isex ibehaviours ias ia 

iform iof igender-based iHIV irisk iand iearly isexual iinitiation icontinues ito ibe ia imajor 

ifactor ithat idrives ithe iHIV iepidemic. iThe iearly isexual iinitiation iof iboys iserves ito 

i«prove» ithat ithey iare inot ihomosexual. 

 

4.3.6 iThere iis ino isignificant itwo-way iinteraction ieffect iof iHIV irisk-perception 

iand iself-esteem ion isexual idecision-making iamong iin-school iadolescents iin 

iBayelsa iState, iNigeria 

Hypothesis isix ipredicted ithat ithere iis ino isignificant itwo-way iinteraction ieffect 

iof iHIV irisk-perception iand iself-esteem ion isexual idecision-making iamong iin-school 

iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria. iThis ihypothesis iwas iaccepted iat i0.05 ilevel iof 

isignificance. iThe iresult, ias ishown iin iTable4.2.1, ireveals ithat ithere iis ino isignificant 

iinteraction imain ieffect iof iHIV irisk-perception iand iself-esteem ion isexual idecision-

making iamong iin-school iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria. iBy iinference, ithere 

iwas ino imain iinteraction ieffect iof iHIV irisk-perception iand iself-esteem iin ireducing 

ifaulty isexual idecision-making iamong iin-school iadolescents iin iBayelsa iState, iNigeria. 

iThese ifindings icorroborate ia iprevious iempirical istudy ireported iby imorning, i(2015) 

iwho iexamined icoping istrategies ifor idealing iwith iunwanted isexual iactivity iand ifound 

ithat ifemale iadolescents ifelt ithey ihad icontrol, ithis icontrol idid inot itranslate iinto 

idealing iwith iunwanted isexual iactivity. iIf ifemale iadolescents iperceive icontrol iwithout 

iactual icontrol iof itheir isafety, iit ihinders ithe idevelopment iof ieffective istrategies ifor 

iappropriate isexual idecisions iin ilife. i 

Similarly, i Oladepo and Fayemi (2017) examined Perceptions about sexual 

abstinence and knowledge of HIV/AIDS prevention among in-school adolescents in a western 

Nigerian city, the study was a descriptive cross-sectional survey of students in Ibadan South-

West Local Government Area. A total of 420 respondents (52% males and 48% females), 

selected through a multistage sampling technique, completed a semi-structured questionnaire. 

It was discoverd that Twelve percent of the entire sample had ever had sex. Overall, 

knowledge of HIV transmission and prevention was high and most respondents favoured the 

promotion of abstinence as an HIV prevention strategy. A smaller proportion of male 
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respondents (79%) abstained compared with the females (98%). Major predictors of sexual 

abstinence were being a female, not having a boyfriend or girlfriend, not using alcohol and 

having a positive attitude towards abstinence (P < 0.05). Sexual abstinence was also 

significantly associated with perceived self efficacy to refuse sex and negative perception of 

peers who engage in sexual behaviours (P < 0.05).  

Besides, majority of the FGD discussants suggested the involvement of parents, 

media, schools, faith-based institutions and non governmental organizations in promoting the 

adoption of abstinence. It was concluded that the sexual abstinence behaviour of young 

persons is influenced by multiple factors and should be considered in determining the 

effectiveness of interventions targeting this behaviour. Coherent sexuality education 

interventions to promote the adoption of abstinence among young people are urgently needed. 

Given that sexual behaviour of in-school adolescents are influenced by multiple factors, the 

researchers hereby recommend an integrated multi-sectoral approach involving all 

stakeholders in providing comprehensive abstinence sexuality education to young persons. 

Kirby i(2002) ithat isexual ieducation ihas iinfluenced isexually irisky ibehaviours 

iand ithis iprogramme iaim ito iincrease istudent iconnections iin itheir ischools ito ireduce 

iadolescent ipregnancy iin isociety. iThe istudy ihas ifurther isupported ithe ifindings iof 

iDiCenso iand iColleagues i(2000) iwho iexplored iadolescents' iperceptions iof isexual 

ihealth ieducation, ithe iparticipants iindicated itoo imuch ifocus ion itheir iphysiological 

iaspects iof isex iand isexuality. iStudents isuggested ithat iinformation iabout ithe iemotional 

iaspects iof isexuality, irelationship iproblems, icommunication iwith ipartners iand igender 

idifferences ibe iadded ito isex ieducation icourses i(DiCenso, i2000). iThere iis ia 

icomprehensive isexuality ieducation iwhich ihas iresulted iin ithe ireduction iof isome 

isexually irisky ibehaviour iof iadolescents ithat ihas iled ito imore iprogrammer imeme ion 

ieducation iwhich iis ineeded ithat iincorporates ithe iaspects iof ithe irelationship icontext 

iwhich imight ioccur iand ithat iclass ishould ibe imixed igender. 

Hickmale iand iMuehlenhard i(2007) ifound ithat ifemales iare imore ilikely ito ifear 

irape ifrom istrangers ibecause iof ithe iperception iof ihaving iless icontrol iin ithese 

isituations. iTherefore, ifemales iare iless iafraid iof iknowing isituations ibecause ithey 

iperceive ithat ithey ihave imore icontrol i(Hughes, i2013). iThe iproblem iwith ithis 

iperception iis ithat iit ileads ito ia ifalse isense iof icontrol. iMurnen, i(2015) iexamined 

icoping istrategies ifor idealing iwith iunwanted isexual iactivity iand ifound ithat i“while 

ifemales ifelt ithey ihad icontrol, ithis icontrol idid inot itranslate iinto idealing iwith 

iunwanted isexual iactivity”. iIf ifemales iperceive icontrol iwithout iactual icontrol iof itheir 
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isafety, iit ihinders ithe idevelopment iof ieffective istrategies. i 

DiCenso iand iColleagues i(2010), iusing icomprehensive isexual ieducation ihave 

iresulted iin ithe ireduction iof isome isexually irisky ibehaviour iadolescents ihave iindicated 

ithat imore iprogrammes iof ihealth ieducation iare ineeded ithat icould iincorporate ithe 

iaspects iof ithe irelationship icontext iin iwhich isex imight ioccur iand ithat iclasses ishould 

ibe imixed igender. iDiCenso iand iColleagues i(2012), istated ithat isexual ieducation 

iprogrammes iare inot ia iclear isolution ito ithe iproblems iconnected iwith iadolescents 

irisky isexual ibehaviour iand ifurther irecommended iprogrammes idesigned ibased ion 

iadolescents isuggestions ito iinclude inegotiation iskills iin isexual irelationships ithrough 

icommunication. i 

A istudy iby iRosenthal, iMoore, iand iFlynn i(2011), iwhich iinvestigates isexual 

iself-efficacy iand isexual iself-esteem iof imales iand ifemales iand ithe irelation ibetween 

isexual irisk-taking iand ithese iself-perceptions. iIt iwas inoted ithat ithe istudy iassessed 

i1,008 ipost-secondary istudents, iprimarily ifemale, iaged i17 ito i20. iAll irespondents ihad 

iengaged iin isexual iactivity, imeaning ithey ihad iengaged iin ioral, ianal, ior ivaginal isex, 

ior iwithdrawal. iParticipants icompleted iquestionnaires ion isexual iself-efficacy, isexual 

iself-esteem, iand isexual iconduct iand irisk. iSexual iself-efficacy imeasured ithe itrust iof 

iparticipants iand itheir iwillingness ito iengage iin imultiple itypes iof isexual iactivities. 

According to the Vanwesenbeeck (2008) study, gender differences in teaching 

behaviour and competency. In particular, it was found that female-controlled sexual situations 

more defensively and were more anxious about the lack of control of the situation. Men have 

proven themselves more proactive in controlling what they want and getting into a sexual 

position. Regarding sexual meaning, men obtained a higher score for being sexually 

compulsive and seeking sensations than females. Moreso, there are also consistent findings 

that male characters having masculine traits of either gender are associated with higher levels 

of risky sexual behaviour (DeGaston and Weed, 1998 and Lucke, 2011). Traditional beliefs 

about the role of males and females are also considered to exacerbate at-risk sexual behaviour. 

However, there are also varying results in this research area, such as how sexual self-esteem 

affects sex-based sexual behaviour. Zimet, (2002) noted that high levels of self-esteem for 

boys, but low levels of self-esteem for girls, increased amounts of risky sexual behaviours. 
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4.3.7 There is no significant three-way interaction effect of treatments, HIV risk-

perception and self-esteem on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents 

in Bayelsa State, Nigeria 

The seventh suggested thatthere is no significant three-way interaction effect of 

treatments, HIV risk-perception and self-esteem on sexual decision-making among in-school 

adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. This hypothesis was accepted based on the findings of 

the study as revealed in Table 4.2.1, implying that there is no significant three-way interaction 

effect of treatments, HIV risk-perception and self-esteem on sexual decision-making among 

in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. The three-way interaction effect, the 

treatments and control, HIV risk-perception and self-esteem had no significant interaction 

effect on sexual decision-making between the participants. This finding contradicted 

numerous empirical studies conducted by Pleck (1993) with a sample of 1,069 sexually active 

Black, White, and Latino adolescents ages 15 to 19 found that male adolescents with high 

levels of masculine ideology were more likely to endorse high-risk sexual activity and to 

inconsistently use condoms. As well, researchers found in a sample of 1,600 Latin American 

men that male ideology was negatively associated with condom use (Marin, 2007).   

A study by James and Maame E. (2019) examined association between risky sexual 

behaviour and HIV risk perception among in-school adolescents in a municipality in Ghana, a 

cross sectional study was conducted among 706 students, using a questionnaire. Logistic 

regression analyses were used to assess the association between HIV risk perception and risky 

sexual behaviour. It was revealed that 27.7% of the respondents were sexually active, 51.8 % 

had sexual intercourse below 14 years, 65.4% did not used condom at their last sexual 

intercourse, and 37.2% had multiple sexual partners. Only 20.5% of the adolescents perceived 

themselves to be at risk of HIV infection. Being sexually active was independently associated 

with having HIV risk perception, it was concluded that only few of the adolescents in the 

study perceived themselves to be at risk of HIV infection. Those who were sexually active 

were more likely to have some HIV risk perception than those who were not sexually active. 

Among sexually active adolescents, a risky sexual behaviour in term of multiple sexual 

partners was also found to be associated with HIV risk perception. Adolescents with multiple 

sexual partners were more likely to have some HIV risk perception than adolescents with 

single sexual partners, those with multiple sexual partners, the adolescents generally did not 

perceive themselves to be at risk of HIV infection despite their involvement in risky sexual 

behaviour. Interventions that help adolescents to correctly assess their HIV risk perception 
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and build on their susceptibility to HIV infection are needed. 

Bertens, Schaalma Wolfers, and van derBorne (2008) examined safer sex and 

negotiation behaviour and the correlates of negotiation with partners in 128 females of 

Surinamese and Dutch Antillean descent in the Netherlands. The key findings were that half 

(50%) of the participants had negotiated sexual risk reduction with their partner, yet only 40% 

of the female who negotiated safer sex claimed practising safe sex. In this study, Dixon, Saul, 

and Peters (2010) examined correlates of HIV sexual behaviour among 187 Puerto Rican 

females and found that increased condom use with primary partners was associated with 

higher levels of mastery and HIV prevention self-efficacy.  

Similarly, this discovery supported the findings of Rosenthal, Moore, and Flynn 

(2011), who investigated sexual self-efficacy and sexual self-esteem of males and females and 

their relations between sexual risk-taking and these self-perceptions. This study evaluated 

1,008 primarily female post-secondary students between the ages of 17 and 20. All 

respondents had engaged in sexual activity, meaning they had engaged in oral, anal, or 

vaginal sex, or withdrawal. Participants filled out questionnaires on sexual self-efficacy, 

sexual self-esteem, and sexual risk behaviour. Sexual self-efficacy measured participants' 

confidence and willingness to perform multiple types of sexual activities. Sexual self-esteem 

has measured a person's perceptions and attitudes about his or her sexual suitability and 

relationships.  

This contradicts previous statements by Hollar and Snizek (2015), who conducted a 

study on the relationship between self-esteem levels, sexual behaviour and knowledge of 

HIV/AIDS. The study involved 353 university students, 49.7 per cent of whom were female 

and 50.3 per cent men. It was revealed that the majority of the students were in their first or 

second year of college with the age range from 18 to 25 years. All participants completed a 

questionnaire that assessed their sexual behaviours and safe sex practices. Once the 

assessment was completed, they were asked to give separate percentages of the prevalence of 

sexual behaviours of male and female peers on which they had scored.  

Maqsud (1997) studied the effects of metacognitive and non-verbal skills on 

secondary school achievement. The study reports the findings of two experiments conducted 

with South African senior high school students to examine the relationships of metacognitive 

strategies and nonverbal reasoning ability to test performance in mathematics and English 

comprehension. For example, the study looked more closely at the metacognitive abilities of 

adults as they develop naturally with age. 214 pre-service and experienced teachers completed 

the metacognitive awareness inventory and the results indicated that metacognitive improves 
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significantly with age and with years of teaching experience that influences adolescent sexual 

decision-making. 

Ayalew et al. (2014) examined adolescent - parent communication on sexual and 

reproductive health issues among high school students in Dire Dawa, Eastern Ethiopia using a 

cross sectional study among high school students in Dire Dawa administrative council. The 

result revealed that thirty seven percent of students had ever discussed on at least two sexual 

and reproductive health topics with their parents. Of which, majority of student preferred to 

discuss with their peers than parent. Condom use during first intercourse was associated with 

having communication about sexual and reproductive health. Cultural taboo, shame and lack 

of communication skill were reasons that hinder communication between parent and 

adolescent about sexual matters. It was concluded that Communication on sexual and 

reproductive health issue between adolescent and their parent was low. School based 

education is important to improve adolescent parent communication about sexual and 

reproductive health issues. 
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter presents the summary, conclusion, recommendations and contribution to 

knowledge as well as limitations to the study and suggestions for further studies. 

 

 5.1 SummaryiofFindings 

This study focused on investigating the effectiveness of Metacognitive Therapy and 

Negotiation Skills Training on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents in 

Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

Sexual decision-making is a major challenge among adolescents globally. Reports have 

shown that adolescents in Nigeria, including Bayelsa State, encounter numerous life-

threatening adverse effects due to wrong sexual decision-making which resulted into 

unwanted pregnancy, sexually transmitted infections such as HIV/AIDS and Sexually 

Transmitted Diseases (STDs). Moreso, adolescent pregnancy also have negative social and 

economic effects on girls, their families and the society at large. With regards to education, an 

estimated 5% to 33% of girls ages 15 to 24 years who drop out of school in some countries do 

so because of early pregnancy or marriage. It is anticipated that approximately 16 million 

girls aged 15 to 19 years and 2.5 million girls less than 16 years old give birth each year in 

developing regions, including Nigeria and finally, complications during pregnancy and 

childbirth are the leading cause of death for 15 to 19-year-old girls globally (UNFPA, 2015).  

The research study was presented in five chapters focusing on the general 

introduction, the Background to the study, Statement of Problem, Objectives of the study, 

Research hypotheses, Significance of the study, Scope of the study and finally operational 

definition of concepts as used in the study. Seven null research hypotheses were raised to 

quide the study at 0.05 level of significance for the study.  

The present study is anchored on the evolutionary theory of Planned Behaviour. The 

theory holds the assumption that beliefs are the fundamental determinants of any behaviour 

and, therefore, risky behaviours can be changed by altering the underlying beliefs. 

Behavioural intent and action are two specific concepts that may be relevant to teenagers in 

this study. The intent and action are basically influenced by two important factors: one's 

attitude toward the positive and negative aspects of a particular behaviour, and one's 

perception of social norms, or what others think about engaging in the behaviour. Attitudes 

are people's lifelong beliefs, and some beliefs are formed from direct experiences, some from 

external information, and others are inferred or self-generated (Ajzen, 1988).  

This is an important consideration as adolescents may have strong intentions, but due 
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to elapsed time and other factors, they may not change their behaviour. The impact of 

behavioural intent and actual behaviour change in adolescents was studied through follow-up 

interviews after diagnosis. This is an important consideration for this study as it is likely that 

the past sexual behaviours of young adolescents will affect their future behaviour. 

Behavioural intentions that are supported by previous behaviour may be stronger than those 

that conflict with previous behaviour. The theory acknowledges that the theory of planned 

behaviour works best for behaviours that are under the voluntary control of the individual. As 

sexual intercourse involves two people behaviour in question and not fully under the control 

of the person and, therefore, must be taken into consideration. Empirically, depth of empirical 

studies was reviewed and a conceptual framework was also developed for the study. 

The study adopted apretest-posttest, control group, quasi-experimental design with 

3x3x3 factorial matrix. Descriptive Statistics and Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA), were 

the major statistical tools used in the study. Simple percentage was used to analyse the 

demographic characteristics of the respondents, while ANCOVA was used to test the seven 

null hypotheses on the main effects and interaction of treatments and moderating variables at 

0.05 significance level. Also, Bonferroni Pairwise Comparison Analysis was also used to 

determine the directions of initial differences among experimental and control group 

participants in this study. The result of the findings of the study includes the following among 

others:  

1. There iiwas iia iisignificant iimain iieffect iiof iitreatments iion iisexual iidecision-

making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents ii(F ii(2,56) ii= ii397.344, iip< ii0.05, iiη2 ii= 

ii0.934). 

2. There iiwas iia iisignificant iimain iieffect iiof iiHIV iirisk-perception iion iisexual 

iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents ii(F ii(2,56) ii= ii7.358, iip<0.01, 

iiη2 ii= ii0.208). 

3. There iiwas iia iisignificant iimain iieffect iiof iiself-esteem iion iisexual iidecision-

making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents ii(F ii(2,56) ii= ii32.016, iip<0.01, iiη2 ii= 

ii0.533). 

4. Thereiiwas inoiisignificantiitwo-wayiiinteractioniieffectiiofiitreatments iiand iiHIV 

iirisk-perception iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents ii(F 

ii(4,56) ii= ii2.150, iip>0.05, iiη2 ii= ii0.133). ii 

5. Thereiiwasiia iisignificantiitwo-way iiinteraction ieffect iiof iitreatments iiand iiself-

esteem iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents ii(F ii(4,56) ii= 

ii2.751, iip<0.05, iiη2 ii= ii0.164). ii 
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6. There iiwas iino iisignificant iitwo-way iiinteraction iieffect iiof iiHIV iirisk-perception 

iiand iiself-esteem iion iisexual iidecision-making iiamong iiin-school iiadolescents ii(F 

ii(2,56) ii=. ii514, iip ii>0.05, iiη2 ii= ii0.018). 

7. There iiwas iino iisignificant iithree-way iiinteraction iieffect of treatments HIV risk-

perception and self-esteem on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents (F 

(1,56) = 2.518, p>0.05, η2 = 0.043).  

 

5.2 Conclusion 

 The study investigated the effectiveness of Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation 

Skills Training on sexual decision-making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, 

Nigeria. HIV risk-perception and self-esteem were moderating variables. The findings 

showed that four hypotheses were significant while three were not significant in the study. 

The study also revealed that Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation Skills Training were 

effective in reducing poorly made sexual decisions among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa 

State, Nigeria.  

Lastly, Metacognitive Therapy is more effective than negotiation skills training in 

reducing poorly made sexual decisions of life. HIV risk-perception and self-esteem were 

found to significantly moderate the effect of treatments on sexual decision-making among in-

school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 

 

5.3 Recommendations of the Study 

In light of the conclusions of this study, it is recommended that:  

1. Metacognitive therapy was more effective in reducing faulty sexual decisions; hence, 

the therapy should be incorporated by stakeholders in the education and health sectors 

to improve the overall well-being of adolescents. 

2. Parents and guardians should be well educated (during PTA meetings) to overcome 

cultural barriers to providing adolescents with early sex education for their children in 

different homes. 

3. Psychotherapists and school counsellors should be informed regularly to adopt effective 

health education programmes that focus adolescents on sexual issues, thereby 

promoting abstinence and motivating positive behaviours. In addition, when abstinence 

may not be enough, improve contraceptive advice to reduce at-risk sexual behaviours.  

4. Community health workers working with adolescents should be trained regularly on 

sexual issues in others to help adolescents reach their greatest potential in life.  
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5. Counselling psychologists must promote positive self-esteem to encourage adolescents 

to live in rural, semi-urban or urban areas. The special need for adolescents is an 

aversion to at-risk sexual behaviour.  

6. Faith-based organizations (religious organizations) should use their positions as 

leverage to encourage adolescents to abstain from premarital sexual activities, thus 

encouraging moral development. It has been established that adolescents who value 

religious and Congregational activities are less involved in high-risk sexual behaviour.  

7. Non-Governmental Organisations initiatives should advocate community mobilisation 

to increase the awareness towards the need for inclusion of sex education in the school 

curriculum by promoting sexual abstinence and motivating positive behaviours to 

reduce risky sexual behaviour among adolescents. 

8. The State Government should embark on a relevant educational policy to support the 

two therapeutic interventions in helping in-school adolescents using modern techniques 

in the reduction of risky sexual behaviour in society. 

 

5.4 Contributions to Knowledge  

The research was intended to strengthen, expand and improve existing knowledge on 

adolescent decision-making and risk behaviours. The study contributed to the existing body of 

knowledge on the following areas: 

1. This study has proven the relevance of therapeutic interventions (Metacognitive 

Therapy and Negotiation Skills Training). This work adds a voice to the evolving 

discussion on the sexual decision-making process through the application of the 

interventions in reducing faulty sexual decisions among adolescents in Bayelsa State, 

Nigeria. 

2. The finding contributed a positive prevention strategy, pledges attitudinal advocacy and 

control for interventions through behavioural modification in reducing faulty sexual 

decision-making among adolescents. 

3. The study added literature to the field of sexual decision-making, which was expanded 

to strengthen, expand and improve existing knowledge on adolescent decision-making 

and risk behaviours. 

4. Metacognitive therapy was more effective in reducing the false sexual decisions of 

adolescents. By implication, this therapy affects both the cognitive and affective domain 

of every adolescent through self-control for sexual decisions of life. 

5. This study has provided an opportunity to link the gaps of the past research works on 
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the use of therapeutic intervention to reposition adolescent sexual urge through the 

process of sexuality education in senior secondary schools.  

6. The provision of empirical data would also assist the school counsellors, the 

developmental and clinical psychologist as well as mental health professionals to have a 

better understanding of adolescents to recognise it early and intervene appropriately. 

 

5.5 Implications of the Study  

The results of this study have a huge impact on adolescents, school counsellors, 

counselling psychologists, health care workers, government and non-governmental 

organizations, stakeholders and policy makers. The study proved that Metacognitive Therapy 

and Negotiation Skills Training were effective in reducing faulty sexual decision-making 

among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria. The results of the study reveal that it 

would be highly beneficial for schooled adolescents about the dangers of poor sexual 

decision-making. 

The adolescent sexual health issues should be paramount concerns to the school 

counsellor by adopting the treatments for counselling practices because, students’ with low 

self-esteem and HIV risk-perception could be taught how to embrace assertive skills as a 

matter of urgency in handle sexual decisions while limiting the future rate of transactional sex 

in Bayelsa State, Nigeria.  

The school counsellor should be empowered to utilise the theoretical tactics by 

practising Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation Skills Training in the reduction of faulty 

sexual decision-making as an approach to behavioural modification by addressing sexual 

health care issues through self-exploration of sexual health beliefs as a practice to re-orientate 

the in-school adolescents to make sound sexual decisions.  

Counselling psychologists ensure that gender-based issues such as attitudes, beliefs 

and social norms are explored to disintegrate any myths and to safeguard the adolescents to 

have good access to quality sex education even beyond secondary -schools. The use of 

positive reinforcement as well would improve the confidence in the adolescents thereby 

creating positive mindsets and feelings in other to dispel irrational thoughts and faulty 

imagination which consequently led to wrong sexual decisions.  

Health workers are urged to improve the informed sexual decisions of teenagers when 

they visit hospitals. Public health workers are ensured that adolescents are given the correct 

information on a visit to avoid misinterpretation of health-related messages by providing 

appropriate sexual tips on abstinence techniques through negotiation (assertive skills). 
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The Government and Non-governmental Organizations should make reproductive 

health education a compulsory part of secondary schools in the state by training appropriate 

agencies (Trained Counsellor and Counselling Psychologist) to bridge the gap by using the 

treatments to investigates (Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation Skills Training) and to 

make an informed sexual choice of life.   

Stakeholders and policymakers are enjoined to make policies that would be integrated 

as part of the National Development Planning Programme such as secondary school 

curriculum and teachers across the state for effective control in general wellbeing (health) in 

prevention for unwanted pregnancies and social miscreants in the state of Bayelsa, Nigeria.  

 

5.6 Limitations of the Study 

The study focused on senior secondary school students’ (S.S. II) in Bayelsa State. The 

study initially started with ninety (90) participants, during the training period, the study 

encountered a mortality rate of fifteen students’ leading to the final sample of seventy-five 

(75) participants only. 

 

5.7 Suggestions for Further Studies 

The study established the effectiveness of Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation 

Skills Training on sexual decision-making among adolescents at schools in Bayelsa, 

Nigeria.Nevertheless, to further extend the frontier of knowledge, the following suggestions 

have been made. The effectiveness of the two interventions on sexual decision-making among 

in-school adolescents can be replicated in other states or geopolitical zones rather than 

Bayelsa State, using the therapeutic strategies adopted for the study in reducing faulty sexual 

decision-making. 
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APPENDIX A 

DEPARTMENT OF GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING  

FACULTY OF EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN 

Dear Respondents, 

I am a PhD student of the above Department. I am conducting an experimental study 

titled: “Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation Skills Training on Sexual Decision-Making 

among in-School Adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria”. The scales are purely designed and 

validated strictly for research purposes only.  

Kindly act neutrally and honest in responding to the items presented. All information 

will be treated with the utmost confidentiality and extreme secrecy. The scale /questionnaires 

utilised consisted of several words that describe your feeling and emotions about your 

relationship with your sexual partner. Please, endeavour to read and understand each item and 

mark appropriately based on your knowledge about the sentence(s).  

Put a tick ()in the column that best describes your intent. Use the following Likert 

format to record your answer(s). Key format: SA = Strongly Agree; A = Agree, D = Disagree 

and E = Strongly Disagree. 

 

Thank you for your maximum cooperation. 

 

Signed: 

Alakeme, Nestor Johnson 

 

SECTION A: Demographic Information  

1. Gender: Female (  ),   Male (   ) 

2. Age: 10-12 (  ), 13-15 (   ), 16-18 (   ). 

3. Course of study: Science class (   ), Art class (    ), Commercial class (    ). 
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SECTION B: Sexual Decision-making Scale (SDMS) 

Kindly put a tick () in the column that best describes your behaviour as it relates to 

you with the items presented using the Likert format below: SA - Strongly Agree, A – Agree, 

D – Disagree and SD - Strongly disagree  

S/n Items SA A D SD 

1 It iis iagainst imy ivalues i(conscience) ias ian iadolescent ito 

ihave isexual iintercourse ibefore imarriage. 

    

2 Having isexual iintercourse iis isomething ionly imarried 

ipeople ishould ido, 

    

3 In imy iadolescent iage iright inow, ihaving isexual iintercourse 

iwould icreate iproblems ior iwould imake ilife idifficult i– 

i(reversed). i 

    

4 It iwould ibe iokay ifor iyour iadolescent ito ihave isexual 

iintercourse ibefore ihe/she ileaves ihigh ischool. 

    

5 Young ipeople ishould inot iengage iin isexual iintercourse 

iuntil ithey iare iin ia irelationship iwith isomeone, ithey ifeel 

ithey iwould ilike ito imarry. 

    

6 Young ipeople ishould inot iengage iin isexual iintercourse 

iuntil ithey ihave, iat ileast, ifinished ihigh ischool. 

    

7 It's iokay ifor iyoung ipeople ito iengage iin isexual iintercourse 

ias ilong ias icondoms iare iused ito iprotect iagainst isexually 

itransmitted idiseases iand ipregnancy. 

    

8 Adolescent iparticipation iin iprogramme iteaching iabout 

iwaiting ito ihave isex iuntil imarriage iis ian iacceptable ivalue 

inorm iin iour isociety i(parent ireport). 

    

9 Consistently refuses to have sex if the partner(s) wants sex 

without a condom.  

    

10 The sexuality education I received in school helped me to delay 

becoming sexually active. 
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11 The sexuality education I received in school helped me to 

become better aware of the dangers of sexually transmitted 

diseases. 

    

12 The sexuality education I received in school made me aware 

that I am responsible for making my own sexual decisions. 

    

13 I am a more responsible person today regarding my sexual 

health because of the sexuality education I received in school. 

    

14 Before making sexual decisions, I usually think about the 

consequences (goals) I want to achieve. 

    

15 I am not very good at solving problems that require careful 

logical analysis of the sexual decision of life. 

    

16 Thinking hard and for a long time about something gives me a 

little satisfaction. 

    

17 I will keep on insisting not to have sex after my partner says 

“yes” as his personal opinions 

    

18 My friends' opinions about my sexuality do not matter very 

much to me.   

    

19 I am assertive about the sexual aspects of my life.     

20 I am somewhat passive about expressing my sexual desire     

21 I am the type of person who insists on having my sexual needs 

met at all costs. 
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SECTION C: Risky Sexual Behaviour Questionnaire (RSBQ) 

Kindly put a tick () in the column that best describes your behaviour as it relates to you with 

the items presented using the Likert format below: SA - Strongly Agree, A – Agree, D – 

Disagree and SD - Strongly disagree  

S/n Items SA A D SD 

1 I may have had sex with someone who was at risk for 

HIV/AIDS unknowingly. 

    

2 If I were going to have sex, I would take precautions to reduce 

my risk of HIV/AIDS. 

    

3 If a friend knew that I might have sex on a date, he/she would 

ask me whether I was carrying a condom. 

    

4 The idea of using a condom doesn’t appeal to me.     

5 If my partner wanted me to participate in risky sex and I 

suggested a lower-risk alternative, we would have safer sex 

instead 

    

6 The sensory aspects (smell, touch, etc.) of condoms make them 

unpleasant. 

    

7 My sexual experiences do not put me at risk for HIV/AIDS.     

8 When I socialize, I usually drink alcohol or use drugs.     

9 If I were going to have sex in the next year, I would use 

condoms. 

    

10 It is right to manipulate someone into having sex as long as no 

future promises are made. 

    

11 It is alright to pressurise trusted friends into having sex 

(forcefully) 

    

12 Involving in an extensive pre-marital sexual experience is not 

lawful as both partners are in love.  
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13 Having multiple affairs is alright as long as one’s partner 

doesn’t know about the other partner. 

    

14 I will feel comfortable having intercourse with my partner in 

the presence of other friends. 

    

15 I am very aware of the way my mind works when I am 

sexually aroused. 

    

16 I do not hesitate to ask for what I want in a sexual relationship.     

17 I don’t think about my sexual motivations rather most people 

do. 

    

18 I am somewhat active in expressing my sexual desires.     

19 I usually worry about making a good sexual impression on 

others to gain friends intention to fall in love. 
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SECTION D: HIV Risk Perception Scale (HIV-RPQ). 

Kindly put a tick () in the column that best describes your behaviour as it relates to you with 

the items presented using the Likert format below: SA - Strongly Agree, A – Agree, D – 

Disagree and SD - Strongly disagree  

S/n Items SA A D SD 

1 I feel I am unlikely to get infected with HIV/AIDs     

2 At its best, sex seems to be the merging of two souls therefore, 

I found it easy to engage in it. 

    

3 Sex is usually an intensive, almost overwhelming experience I 

enjoy. 

    

4 Sex is the closest form of communication between two people 

(sexual partner). 

    

5 I will like to have sex with so many partners at will.     

6 I do not need to be committed to a person to have continual 

sexual intercourse with him. 

    

7 The main purpose of sex is to enjoy myself at a regular interval 

in my neighbourhood. 

    

8 I am afraid of getting HIV/AIDs if I risk having sex with 

whom I am pleased with 

    

9 HIV/AIDs can transfer by drinking from the same cup that 

someone who has AIDS had drunk from. 

    

10  The HIV / AIDS virus can transfer by sharing needles while 

injecting drugs with someone who has HIV/AIDS. 

    

11 I will feel vulnerable if I am infected with HIV/AIDS.     
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12 I can easily go in for free sex (casual) if my emotion (self-will) 

permits me. 

    

13 Having a farewell for my partner is the prime factor in a 

fulfilling life.   

    

14 Having a sexual relationship with a loved partner is the best 

when you let yourself go into it voluntarily 

    

15 Sex is usually an intensive, almost overwhelming experience to 

share with my lovers 

    

16 I find it extremely difficult to negotiate condom use with a 

partner for fear of being abandoned.  

    

17 Boredom in a long-term relationship compels me to have more 

than one sex partner.  

    

18 Sex partners’ familiarity and positive assessment of good 

health influence my attitude in having frequent sex with 

him/her without protection 

    

19 I do not maintain only one sex partner.      

20 I accept unprotected sex for fear of rejection or termination of a 

relationship with my partner.  

    

21 I feel very ashamed procuring condoms for use so I do not use 

them.  

    

22 By taking the new drug combinations, an HIV-positive man 

decreases the chances that he will infect his partner with HIV 

AIDS 

    

23 I get worried about getting infected with HIV/AIDS     

24 I find it difficult to tell my sex partner I would not have anal 

intercourse without a condom. 

    

25 My family will not treat me as a full family member if the 

family gets to know that I have the AIDS virus.  

    

26 My community will treat me like a social outcast if any of the 

community members get to know that I have the AIDS virus.  

    

27 My friends encourage me to practise safer sex (use of a 

condom) rather than flesh to flesh. 
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SECTION E: Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale (RSES) 

Kindly put a tick () in the column that best describes your behaviour as it relates to you with 

the items presented using the Likert format below: SA - Strongly Agree, A – Agree, D – 

Disagree and SD - Strongly disagree  

S/n Items SA A D SD 

1 On ithe iwhole, iI iam isatisfied iwith imyself.     

2 At itimes iI ithink iI iam ino igood iat iall     

3 I ifeel ithat iI ihave iseveral igood iqualities.     

4 I ican ido ithings ias iwell ias imost iother ipeople.     

5 I ifeel iI ido inot ihave imuch ito ibe iproud iof.     

6 I icertainly ifeel iuseless iat itimes.     

7 I ifeel ithat iI iam ia iperson iof iworth, iat ileast ion ian iequal 

iplane iwith iothers. 

    

8 I iwish iI icould ihave imore irespect ifor imyself.     

9 I take a positive attitude toward myself.     

10 I take a positive attitude toward myself.     
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APPENDIX B 

CONSENT FORM (STUDENTS’) 

Dear Participant 

 You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide to participate 

in this study, I strongly encourage you to read and understand the purpose and procedures of 

the study. Thus, you are free to withdraw at any stage from participating in the study. But, 

once signed, you are compelled to remain steadfast till the end of the training programme. 

Also, reading through this consent form, I understand that I am invited to take part as an 

adolescent in a “psychological research” that involved in-school adolescents. The research 

topic is titled: “Metacognitive Therapy and Negotiation Skill Training on Sexual Decision-

making among in-school adolescents in Bayelsa State, Nigeria”. 

 Equally, the research was conducted by students, studying Counselling Psychology and 

Health promotion from the Premier University of Ibadan, Ibadan under the supervision of Dr 

Mercy N. Ofole. The training was organized to be carried out in my school to improve 

student’s mental capability to take an appropriate and responsible sexual decisions that would 

place adolescents to be morally sound in this 21st century. The training period was fixed for 

ten (10) weeks as stipulated in the training manual. As an eligible participant(s) for the 

training, I, therefore, promise to abide by the rules and regulations guiding the exercise.  

 More so, for an enquiry, you are welcome to ask the researcher any question (s) that 

occur to you during the training and if you have a further question (s) once the training is 

completed, you are free to contact the researcher using the contact information given below 

for further and long term support, you are welcome to contact: Alakeme, Nestor Johnson via 

email: at nestor.alakem@gmail.com 

 I hereby agree to participate in the research training that my responses will be kept 

anonymous using a personalised code.  

mailto:nestor.alakem@gmail.com
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Participant Code…………………………………………………….………………… 

Signature of the participant…………………………. Date………………………….. 

 

Name of the researcher………………………………………………………………. 

Signature of the researcher ………………………….Date…………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX C 

RESULTS OF PILOT TEST 

Reliability 

 

Scale: Sexual Decision-making 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.867 26 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean 

if Item 

Deleted 

Scale 

Variance if 

Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

VAR00001 51.0286 122.911 .732 .855 

VAR00002 50.8857 123.810 .587 .858 

VAR00003 50.8571 123.185 .597 .857 

VAR00004 50.4571 118.314 .686 .853 

VAR00005 49.9714 116.440 .597 .856 

VAR00006 50.8571 129.008 .421 .863 

VAR00007 50.7429 131.961 .243 .866 

VAR00008 50.0857 125.551 .442 .861 

VAR00009 50.5143 125.551 .526 .859 

VAR00010 50.4000 128.776 .369 .864 

VAR00011 49.5429 135.667 -.025 .876 

VAR00012 49.7429 138.314 -.132 .880 

VAR00013 50.3143 138.634 -.158 .877 

VAR00014 50.9143 127.787 .496 .861 

VAR00015 49.7714 122.887 .577 .857 

VAR00016 51.0286 122.911 .732 .855 
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VAR00017 50.8857 123.810 .587 .858 

VAR00018 50.8571 123.185 .597 .857 

VAR00019 50.4571 118.314 .686 .853 

VAR00020 49.9714 116.440 .597 .856 

VAR00021 50.8571 129.008 .421 .863 

VAR00022 50.7429 131.961 .243 .866 

VAR00023 50.0857 125.551 .442 .861 

VAR00024 50.5143 125.551 .526 .859 

VAR00025 50.4000 128.776 .369 .864 

VAR00026 49.5429 135.667 -.025 .876 

 

 

Reliability 

 

Scale: Risky Sexual Behaviour Questionnaire 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.839 19 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha 

if Item Deleted 

VAR00001 35.9429 69.526 .766 .817 

VAR00002 35.8000 69.929 .633 .821 

VAR00003 35.7714 69.182 .661 .820 

VAR00004 35.3714 66.770 .664 .817 

VAR00005 34.8857 65.928 .546 .825 

VAR00006 35.7714 75.005 .380 .833 

VAR00007 35.6571 77.291 .198 .839 

VAR00008 35.0000 73.529 .335 .835 

VAR00009 35.4286 72.664 .469 .829 

VAR00010 35.3143 75.516 .280 .837 

VAR00011 34.4571 80.785 -.096 .857 

VAR00012 34.6571 80.585 -.087 .858 

VAR00013 35.2286 81.711 -.152 .856 

VAR00014 35.8286 73.323 .521 .828 
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VAR00015 34.6857 70.398 .541 .825 

VAR00016 35.9429 69.526 .766 .817 

VAR00017 35.8000 69.929 .633 .821 

VAR00018 35.7714 69.182 .661 .820 

VAR00019 35.3714 66.770 .664 .817 

 

 

 

 

 

Reliability 

Scale: HIV Risk-perception Questionnaire 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.857 27 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha if 

Item Deleted 

VAR00001 53.7429 123.255 .718 .844 

VAR00002 53.6000 124.071 .579 .847 

VAR00003 53.5714 123.311 .597 .846 

VAR00004 53.1714 118.382 .688 .842 

VAR00005 52.6857 116.281 .607 .844 

VAR00006 53.5714 129.487 .398 .853 

VAR00007 53.4571 132.432 .220 .856 

VAR00008 52.8000 126.047 .424 .851 

VAR00009 53.2286 125.887 .514 .849 

VAR00010 53.1143 128.869 .371 .853 

VAR00011 52.2571 136.491 -.054 .867 

VAR00012 52.4571 136.138 -.041 .867 

VAR00013 53.0286 138.264 -.134 .867 

VAR00014 53.6286 128.064 .486 .851 

VAR00015 52.4857 122.787 .588 .846 
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VAR00016 53.7429 123.255 .718 .844 

VAR00017 53.6000 124.071 .579 .847 

VAR00018 53.5714 123.311 .597 .846 

VAR00019 53.1714 118.382 .688 .842 

VAR00020 52.6857 116.281 .607 .844 

VAR00021 53.5714 129.487 .398 .853 

VAR00022 53.4571 132.432 .220 .856 

VAR00023 52.8000 126.047 .424 .851 

VAR00024 53.2286 125.887 .514 .849 

VAR00025 53.1143 128.869 .371 .853 

VAR00026 52.2571 136.491 -.054 .867 

VAR00027 52.4571 136.138 -.041 .867 

 

Reliability 

 

Scale: Self-esteem 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.793 10 

 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-

Total Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha if 

Item Deleted 

VAR00001 17.3429 24.232 .690 .755 

VAR00002 17.2000 24.400 .566 .765 

VAR00003 17.1714 24.617 .515 .771 

VAR00004 16.7714 22.299 .628 .754 

VAR00005 16.2857 22.092 .472 .785 

VAR00006 17.1714 26.499 .439 .781 

VAR00007 17.0571 27.820 .264 .796 

VAR00008 16.4000 25.188 .408 .784 
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VAR00009 16.8286 25.617 .448 .779 

VAR00010 16.7143 26.798 .323 .792 
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APPENDIX I 
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APPENDIX J 
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APPENDIX K 

GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS FROM FIELD REPORT
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